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1. General overview 
 
The various verb tenses of Logoori are marked not only by adding segmental prefixes and 
suffixes such as -ra-, -kɪ-, -ɪ, -aa, they also involve various tone patterns on the stem or 
Mstem. This chapter focuses on how tone functions as a component of the verb inflection 
system. There are a number of distinct melodic patterns of Logoori verb inflection, and 
this chapter strives to organize the data so that instances of the same pattern are found 
together. The main problem is that patterns are epiphenomenal, arising from the 
interaction of various factors, especially particular tone rules, which may apply in more 
than one group of tenses. 
 See Chapter Z for an overview of general tone processes in Logoori, in particular 
Leftward Spread, and general phonotactics (the lack of rising tones, the restricted 
distribution of falling tone; the interpretation of non-H tone as “toneless” versus “L 
toned”). The main pattern-independent details of tonology are as follows. Logoori 
phonology operates primarily in terms of a few syllables that are marked as H-toned, as 
opposed to most syllables which are toneless. Every verb root is lexically either H or L, 
alternatively H or Ø. No other morphemes in the verb clearly have underlying H, instead, 
their surface H tones are a consequence of being in a particular inflectional construction. 
For example, the various subject and object prefixes do not have distinctive lexical tone, 
instead the tone of a subject or object prefix is determined by the particular tense form 
that they appear in. No tense prefixes or suffixes clearly have their own tones, and there 
is no reason to treat any of the prefixes -ri-, -ra-, -ka-, -ta-, -kɪ-, -a- as having a particular 
lexical tone. 
 The lexical distinction between H roots and toneless roots is somewhat variable. 
The evidence for identifying a root as H vs toneless is always limited and not lexically 
robust (minimal pairs are rare). As will be seen throughout this chapter, in numerous 
tenses the H/Ø distinction is totally erased. In many tenses, it is contextually obscured so 
that H vs. Ø is detectable only sometimes, for example, vowel-initial verbs often 
neutralize the lexical distinction, and long stems (3+ syllables) tend to neutralize the 
distinction. All other aspects of verbal tone can be predicted from morphological and 
phonological context. The tone of the verb is computable from knowing the tense 
(including clause type and other inflectional characteristics), the presence of an object 
prefix (OP), phrasal position, root tone, and prosodic properties of the (M)stem. An 
interesting quasi-phonetic quirk is that final lexical H in a CV stem is subject to a tone 
copying rule whereby /kʊ-ryá/ → [kʊ́!ryá], but a melodic tone in an otherwise analogous 
context does not undergo such copying, for example [va-ryɪ́ ~ vá-ryɪ́] ‘that they eat’ 
where the final H is the M3 melodic H. 
 Certain positions in the stem are targetted for H assignment, depending on the 
lexical class of the root and the verbal form. Lexically-H verbs inflected with the M1 
pattern have a H on the root-initial syllable, or on the object prefix if one is present. 
Depending on the verb form, there may be a final H, a penult-variable H, or one on the 
second stem mora. H generally spreads to the left by Leftward Spreading but can also 
spread to the right in the M3 pattern. The locus of tone assignment can be variable, so 
that in the M2 pattern, H is assigned to the second stem mora with a toneless root (vakɪ-
gánágana ‘they are still thinking’) but to the final mora with a H root (vake-vodóng’áná 
‘they are still going around’). There can be as many as three H tones in the Mstem: one 



on the OP, one on the final syllable and one on the penult, e.g. [ʊry-ʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká] ‘the one 
who will build’. Then depending on prosodic conditions of the stem, there may be local 
readjustments, for example theoretically-expected rising tone does not exist, instead H 
delinks from the would-be rising toned syllable (example: /va-ri-éyá/ undergoes glide 
formation and would be expected to create varyeéyá, but instead H delinks from the 
penultimate syllable and we find [varyeeyá] ‘we will sweep’). 
 The basic melodic patterns can be summarized as follows. There is a necessary 
lexical distinction between L vs. H roots, and some evidence that the distinction is 
registered on the root-initial syllable. Depending on inflectional form, one or two H tones 
may be added to the stem. The first melodic tone is assigned to various positions in the 
verb, and the second H is any is assigned to the final vowel. T1 can be word-initial, root-
initial, on the second syllable or the second mora, it may spread to the right under 
restructed conditions but usuallly only spreads to the left. T1 may unconditionally be 
assigned to the final vowel, or it may have a variable position (second mora or final, 
depending on lexical tone). A lexical H deletes if there is a melodic H, but the position of 
assignment of the melodic tone may still be sensitive to whether the root is a H root 
versus a L root. Verb forms then also differ in terms of whether their melodic tones are 
sensitive to the H / L distinction, or treat all verbs the same. The distinction between 
deleted H vs. L is also detectble in terms of lexically-governed limits on LS – in certain 
tenses, deleted H (usually) defines the left edge of an LS span. Finally, patterns differ in 
terms of phrasal deletion of melodic H. Certain melodic Hs delete when followed by a 
word in the clause, and others retain their H. The general pattern is that final melodic 
tones delete, though only ‘intentionally’ final, that is those H assigned to the final as 
opposed to to some other position which happens to be in a certain case word-final. 
 The overall structure of the presentation focuses on particular tenses sorted by 
stem-pattern. Secondary variants of the main melodies can be identified by a specific 
change in pattern associated with some morphological feature. Since double-OP 
structures were not well-studied (they are not uniformly accepted), the tonology of 
double OP forms is briefly discussed separately, after the various melodic patterns have 
been presented. We move from main clause to relative clause and then to relative-
negative clause verb forms, since these are the main clause-type determinants of tone 
pattern. Within those groups, verbs without an OP are considered first, then verbs with an 
OP. In the parts that involve an OP, it may be necessary to first present patterns for CV 
OPs then the 1s and reflexive OP, but the two subsets may be treated together if there is 
no tonally-significant difference in pattern. In all sections, it may also be necessary to 
subdivide verbs in terms of the subject prefix (SP), especially when the prefixes may 
contrast the shapes V (ʊ- 2s), N (1s) and CV (kɪ- Cl. 7 etc). 
 At the end of each pattern’s section there is a summary analysis of the disposition 
of the melodic tones when followed by modifiers. There are three issues of interest. First, 
citation H tones in the stem may be deleted when followed by other words. This deletion 
is relatively restricted in scope compared to the range of realizations for the various 
melodic tones, so it is possible to devise general rules regarding M1 (there is no deletion) 
or M2 (final H deletes in main clause forms), and so on. Second, the extent of Leftward 
Spread from following words into the verb is sensitive to the melodic tone pattern of the 
verb. Third, certain words receive a H because of the immediately preceding verb: 
whether or not this happens is partially a function of the verbs melodic pattern. 



 Within the subsections on relative verb forms, separate treatment may be given to 
headless relative forms especially those in cl. 1, which can significantly modify the 
general pattern of a tense.1 Then finally, verb stems are considered in terms of increasing 
size from 1 to 5 or more syllables, controlling for length in at least the first two stem 
syllables, and also considering V-initial stems after C-initial stems because V-initial 
stems present additional complications. The structure of each section is ultimately 
adjusted according to the descriptive requirements of the section, thus H vs. L roots are 
not extensively distinguished under pattern M1 with OP because H and L roots are 
indistinguishable: but under pattern M2, H versus L lexical tone on the root plays a more 
significant rule in the tone pattern. In short, the factors affecting verb tone are extremely 
complex, yet rule-governed. 
 One of the fundamental limitations of this study of Logoori especially in the area 
of verbal tone is that the immensely complex details spelled out here have not been fully 
checked with all speakers, thus certain forms may derive (almost) exclusively from one 
speaker. Verbs analogous to vakadeechi ‘did they cook’ – the ‘dubitative’ perfective were 
only gathered starting in 2022 because it was not previously know that such constructions 
exist. Proper attention to relative clause variants only started in 2018 when tonal 
differences between main and relative clause verbs was observed, by which time work 
with FA, PM, RL and BK had come to an end. 
 Although verb tone is rule-governed, the system of rules is obscured because 
some of those principles are optional, therefore one or more pronunciations exist. This is 
especially true with the distributionally-dominant M2 pattern, which has significant 
variants, one manifesting (at most) a single stem H and the other with two or even three 
stem Hs. Hence we find both rwá vatarikʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra and rwá vatarikʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘when they 
will not release us’. There are multiple factors which weight the frequency of one 
outcome versus the other in the data, which may give the impression of a numerically-
based gradient system. It is therefore important to understand the nature of the data, so 
that one does not reach improper theoretical conclusions, thus I reiterate points made in 
the intriductory chapter. The data have been collected from over a dozen speakers and 
many years. EM is the speaker who figures most prominently in these data, and there is 
little verbal-paradigm data of any sort for a number of the speakers. Moreover, in the 
course of elicitation, vast numbers of new facts were uncovered which implied even more 
new lines of investigation. Data on a particular grammatical issue may therefore be 
limited to around three sessions of interrogation. This means that control over variables 
that may influence linguistic form is weak,2 and not suitable for statistical analysis. For 

                                                
1
 This is because the subject prefix may be /ʊ́/ whose tone shifts to the right, causing a cascade of other 

effects – though in some tenses, especially when followed by a number of other tense prefixes, H shifting 
from the SP has no effect on stem tone. 
2
 For instance, future tenses of the form SP-ri-ka-STEM-e are superficially very similar to those of the 

form SP-ri-ka-STEM-a, indeed the semantic difference seems to reduce to the latter meaning in addition ‘V 
will happen provided something else happens’. The two formal differences in the forms are the final vowel, 
and the tone pattern. It therefore becomes a significant contextual variable whether, in eliciting the pattern 
SP-ri-ka-STEM-a, I have previously elicited SP-ri-ka-STEM-e within the month (speakers do not erase all 
memory of prior elicitation sessions). The significance of prior elicitation of such “similar” patterns is that 
a surface analogy can influence a speaker to adopt a tone pattern that he would not otherwise adopt. 
Multiple elicitations then allow robust generalizations to come to the surface, but there can also be a 



this reason, I limit my analysis of frequency of occurrence to vague qualitative statements 
such as “rarely”, “sometimes” or “often”. 
 

2. M1: No melodic tone 

 
The M1 pattern imposes no special tone requirements on the verb stem, and only reflects 
application of ordinary tonal rules. The basic pattern is that the initial syllable of a H root 
has H, there is no H when the root is toneless, and if there is an OP, that prefix has the 
only H. There are many ways that this pattern could be encoded in a formal grammar.3 
The theoretical interpretation of the generalizations about roots and OPs is outside the 
scope of this work. For all intents and purposes, we are dealing in this section with a H on 
the OP or root-initially for H roots, as our phonological initial state. Given that initial 
state, other tonal processes determine the exact realization of the M1 pattern. Those 
patterns are uniform in the set of M1 tenses. The exposition starts with the infinitive, 
where we scrutinize contextual tone modifications closely, then we move to other forms 
which confirm the generality of these processes. 
 Two tenses, discussed in X and Y, formed on the pattern -{ri/ra}-(ka)-ROOT-e, 
vacillate in their tonal behavior between the M1 and M2 patterns, where these form have 
a disgnificant tendency to follow the M2 pattern in relative clause forms. 
 

2.1. Infinitive 
 
The structure of this section is as follows. First, the pattern with no OP is presented, then 
that with an OP is presented. Within those sub-patterns, a distinction is made regarding L 
versus H roots, and within both of those groups we see the realization of C-initial vs. V-
initial stems 
 

2.1.1. WITHOUT OP 
 
The simplest pattern is found in L verbs: regardless of shape of the stem, the verb is 
entirely L-toned. 
 
kʊsha ‘to grind’ 
kʊrɪma ‘to plow’ 
koteeva ‘to ask’ 
kʊsarama ‘to boil’ 
kʊrakʊʊra ‘to release’ 
kʊyɪɪnzɪra ‘to work’ 
koyoombooka ‘to be all over the place’ 

                                                                                                                                            
residue of pseudo-variation where certain uttered forms are simply mistaken. The variable patterns that 
constitute the single H / double H sub-patterns of M2 are quite robust and consciously volunteerable, but 
numeric data on frequency is not meaningful given the elicitation circumstances. 
3 For example, H roots presumably have an underlying H: that H might be lexically associated to the root-
initial vowel, or might be floating and assigned by rule. The OP might also have H, and a rule might assign 
any H’s to the first Mstem vowel. The reduction of lexical root and OP H to a single H might be the result 
of a tone mapping rule targetting a single position. 



kʊtavagɪra ‘to be boiling’ 
koveenzegera ‘to belch’ 
kʊdaangooyana ‘to stagger’ 
kʊsimʊgʊkiza ‘to revive’ 
kʊgaraangatana ‘to fall and roll over’ 
kʊrʊʊngɪkizɪrana ‘to straighten for e.o’ 
kʊʊza ‘to come’4 
kweeɲa ‘to want’ 
kwiivɪlla ‘to forget’ 
kweeɲana ‘to want e.o’ 
kwaanɪgɪra ‘to go up’ 
kwaambʊkɪrana ‘to ford for e.o’ 
 
If the root is H-toned, the first root syllable has a H tone.  
  
kovéga ‘to shave’ 
kʊkáraga ‘to judge’ 
kʊkáraanga ‘to fry’ 
kovódong’ana ‘to go around’ 
kʊfʊ́ɲɪɪriza ‘to sniff’ 
kʊkáraangɪriza ‘to fry over and over’ 
 
If the root-initial syllable has a long vowel, it is realized with a falling tone in disyllabic 
roots.5 If the first root vowel is long and precedes the penult, it is realized with a level H. 
 
koréeta ‘to bring’ 
kʊsíísʊra ‘to chop weeds’ 
kʊkʊʊ́ ́ mbeella ‘to hug’ 
kʊtʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲa ‘to invert’ 
kʊháángarizana ‘to argue’ 
 
A H-toned CV root has up to four realizations. One is with a single final H, and a second 
is with a generally-L level pitch throughout the word (notated with º at the end). Final H 
and the ‘final flat pitch’ sequence are transparently interchangeable, in that any word with 
final …Lº can also be produced with single final H, which is to say, there is a rise in pitch 
at the end in the case of a single final H. Transcriptions also include both [kʊ́nwá] and 
[kʊnwaº], which are phonetically distinguished by the former having a higher pitch than 
the latter. The distinction […CVCVº, …CVCV́ ́ , …CVCV́] could in principle be 
phonologically distinct representations, where perhaps …CVCVº has a floating H after 

                                                
4
 The root /Vza/ ‘come’ behaves like a vowel-initial verb but does not have a clear and specific underlying 

vowel, instead it causes lengthening of whatever vowel immediately precedes the room or in case the 
preceding prefix is /-N-/, the vowel [i] is inserted. Examples of this root will be presented along with roots 
like /-eɲ-/ ‘want’, to which they are most similar. 
5
 As noted in X, there is phonetic variation in the realization of fall which at times gives the impression that 

fall optionally becomes level H. 



the word, …CVCV ́ has H on the final vowel and …CVCV ́ ́ additionally undergoes 
Leftward Spreading. There are other reasonable interpretations of these phonetic patterns, 
for example …CVCVº and …CVCV ́ ́ may both have a single H linked to a sequence of 
vowels, and …CVCVº is simply the case where that H has a relatively low F0 – thus 
…CVCVº vs. …CVCV ́ ́ (which are in free variation) merely reflect the continuum of 
possible pitch realizations for final H. 
 Finally, final H may split into two Hs separated by a downstep, thus …CV́!CV́. 
Final tone splitting does at least in some cases represent a special phonological property 
of final lexical (non-melodic) H in a CV stem, but may also represent a variable phonetic 
pitch-lowering of H on just the final syllable. Insofar as it is not firmly established that 
these effects are phonological or that they are phonetic, they will be included in 
transcriptions. The reader is cautioned to not thereby assume that a particular pitch 
pattern in a token must derive from a phonological rule. 
 
kʊnwá, kʊnwaº, kʊ́nwá, kʊ́!nwá ‘to drink’ 
kuryá, kʊryaº, kʊ́!ryá ‘to eat’ 
kutyá, kʊtyaº, kʊ́!tyá ‘to fear’ 
 
When a H root is vowel-initial, the infinitive prefix merges syllabically with the first root 
syllable, resulting in a long vowel in all cases. The resulting pattern is the same as with 
CVV-initial roots. When the H is on the penult, the H tone is realized as a falling tone, 
and otherwise the syllable has a level H. 
 
kwíita ‘to kill’ 
kwíígʊta ‘to be sated’ 
kwíítana ‘to kill e.o’ 
kwáávʊkaɲa ‘to separate’ 
kwáataanya ‘to smash’ 
kwáámbaaya ‘to swing while hanging’ 
kwííchigatɪra ‘to not know what to do’ 
kwéévoyooga ‘to be slow to act’ 
kwíísyaamʊra ‘to sneeze’ 
 

2.1.2. WITH OP 
 
When an object prefix is added, the distinction between L and H roots is eliminated: 
instead, there is a single H on the OP. This is transparently seen below in the case of a 
CV OP. 
 
L roots 
kʊgásya ‘to grind it-6’ 
kʊgʊ́rɪma ‘to plow it-3’ 
kováteeva ‘to ask then’ 
kʊḿrɪmɪra ‘to plow for him’ 
kʊkʊ́rakʊʊra ‘to release us’ 
kʊváyɪɪnzɪra ‘to work for them’ 



kʊváveengegella ‘to belch on them’ 
kʊḿsimʊhɪkiza ‘to revive him’ 
 
H roots 
kʊgánwa ‘to drink it-6’ 
kokóvega ‘to shave us’ 
kokéreeta ‘to bring it-7’ 
kʊvákaraga ‘to judge them’ 
kʊkɪ́karaanga ‘to fry it’ 
kʊvávadong’ana ‘to go around them’ 
kʊkʊ́fʊɲɪɪriza ‘to sniff you’ 
kʊzísiisʊra ‘to chop them-10’ 
kʊḿkʊʊmbeella ‘to hug him’ 
kʊkɪ́tʊʊngamiɲa ‘to invert it-7’ 
 
When such an OP precedes a vowel-initial root, the result is a long vowel (either with 
glide formation where the first vowel becomes y or w, or vowel deletion in case the first 
vowel is /a/). The tone pattern is the same as any H root that has initial CVV, that is 
falling tone in the penult, level H befoe the penult. 
 
L verbs 
kʊvéeɲa ‘to want them’ 
kʊkwíívɪlla ‘to forget us’ 
kʊmwáánɪgɪriza ‘to make him go up’ 
kʊkwáámbʊkɪra ‘to ford for us’ 
 
H verbs 
kʊvíita ‘to kill them’ 
kʊkwíígʊtiza ‘to satisfy us’ 
kʊcháávʊkaɲa ‘to separate it-7’ 
kʊkwáávʊkaɲɪraa ‘to separate for us’ 
kʊvíísyaamʊlla ‘to sneeze on them’ 
 
In the case of the reflexive prefix -ɪ- or the 1s prefix -N-, the preceding infinitive prefix 
vowel merges syllabically resulting in [kʊʊ́ ́ …] in the case of the 1s OP, and [kwɪɪ́ ́…, 
kwéé…] with the reflexive. Examples of these prefixes before CV stems are omitted for 
the moment because they pose an additional complication. 
 
L roots 
kwééroga ‘to bewitch self’ 
kóóndoga ‘to bewitch me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́siinga ‘to bathe self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ siinga ‘to bathe me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yavɪra ‘to bury self’ 
kwʊʊ́ ́ nzavɪra ‘to bury me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́rakʊʊra ‘to release self’ 



kʊʊ́ ́ ndakʊʊra ‘to release me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́sʊʊvɪra ‘to believe self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ sʊʊvɪra ‘to believe me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́simʊgʊkiza ‘to revive self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ simʊgʊkiza ‘to revive me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́rʊʊngɪkizɪra ‘to straighten for self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊngɪkizɪra ‘to straighten for me’ 
 
H roots 
kwéévega ‘to shave self’ 
kóómbega ‘to shave me’ 
kwééreeta ‘to bring self’ 
kóóndeeta ‘to bring me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́karaga ‘to judge self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ngaraga ‘to judge me’ 
kwéévohoolla ‘to untie self’ 
kóómbohoolla ‘to untie me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́gɪrʊng’anyɪra ‘to invert for self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ngɪrʊng’anyɪra ‘to invert for me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́fʊɲɪɪriza ‘to sniff self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ mbʊɲɪɪriza ‘to sniff me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́siisʊlla ‘to chop for self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ siisʊlla ‘to chop for me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́kʊʊmbeella ‘to hug self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ngʊʊmbeella ‘to hug me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́tʊʊngamiɲɪra ‘to invert for self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊngamiɲɪra ‘to invert for me’ 
 
From the perspective that the OP has a H tone, we expect underlying /kʊ-é-vega/, or 
kweévega given the effect of Glide Formation (the vowel of /kʊ/ has no H, the vowel ./é/ 
has H, that tonal distribution is retained in the output of Glide Formation). Logoori has no 
rising tones, and the surface form [kwéévega] with level H reflects the regular realization 
of would-be rising tone as level H. 
 When the verb root is vowel initial and the OP is -Ń- or -Í-, the infinitive prefix 
has a long vowel with level H tone.  
 
L verbs 
kwééyeɲa ‘to want self’ 
kóóɲeɲa ‘to want me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yagɪra ‘to scratch for self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ nzagɪra ‘to scratch for me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yanɪgɪriza ‘to make self go up’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ɲanɪgɪriza ‘to make me go up’ 
 
H verbs 
kwɪɪ́ ́yita ‘to kill self’ 



kʊʊ́ ́ nzita ‘to kill me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yʊmiɲa ‘to dry self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ɲʊmiɲa ‘to dry me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yigʊtiza ‘to satisfy self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ nzigʊtiza ‘to satisfy me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yoɲoonya ‘to damage self’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ɲoɲoonya ‘to damage me’ 
 
In case the stem following CV+{N,ɪ} is a single syllable, the H toned penult is level H 
and not falling. 
  
kʊʊ́ ́ mba ‘to give me’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ ndya ‘to eat me’ 
kʊʊ́ ́ sha ‘to grind me’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́sha ‘to grind self’ *kwɪ́ɪsha 
kwɪɪ́ ́ha ‘to give self’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́lya ‘to eat self’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́tya ‘to fear self’ 
 
The explanation for the divergence between [kʊʊ́ ́ mba] and [kʊvíita] ‘to kill them’ is that 
the long H-toned syllable in the penult straddles the root boundary in the case of [kʊvíita] 
but is entirely outside of the stem in [kʊʊ́ ́ mba]. We can say that a penult long H syllable 
that is in the stem becomes a falling tone, but not if it precedes the stem. 
 

2.2. Near future -ra- 
 
This tense, with the prefix -ra- and the final vowel -a, only has main clause forms – there 
are no relative or completive variants (relative clauses use the bare future, covered in 
§ 3.6). The distribution of tone is the same as in the infinitive.  
 

2.2.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
As expected, L roots have no H. 
 
L roots 
kʊrasha ‘we will grind’ 
ndaaza ‘I will come’ 
kɪrarorwa ‘it-7 will be seen’ 
ndamoroma ‘I will speak’ 
varagayana ‘they will prohibit e.o’ 
varasamehana ‘they will forgive e.o’ 
kʊrayaara ‘we will sue’ 
varaseembera ‘they will weed’ 
ʊrarakʊʊra ‘you will release’ 
varazɪɪzagɪlla ‘they will continue’ 
varasaambʊrʊganya ‘they will destroy’ 



koreeya ‘we will sweep’ 
kɪreelleka ‘it-7 will go downhill’ 
ndiigʊra ‘I will open’ 
ʊrɪɪmɪlla ‘you will go ahead’ 
ʊreeɲekana ‘you will be necessary’ 
 
H roots have their only H on the root-initial vowel. In CV roots it may (and usually does) 
undergo final tone copy. Disyllabic C-initial roots with a long vowel manifest the H with 
a falling tone, and longer stems with an initial long vowel have a level H. 
 
H roots 
aránwá, ará!nwá ‘he will drink’ 
ndáméɲa ‘I will reside’ 
arávódong'ana ‘he will co around’ 
varakáraga ‘they will judge’ 
varachérizana ‘they will greet e.o’ 
varavóhoolla ‘they will untie’ 
varatáaga ‘they will plant’ 
varaháánzʊka ‘they will shout’ 
ʊráháámbaana ‘you will join up’ 
 
When the root is H and V-initial, the vowel of the prefix -ra- fuses with the stem initial 
vowel, and is falling toned when the stem ic VCV, level H otherwise. 
 
varóona ‘they will sin’ 
keróóneka ‘it will be spoiled’ 
ʊríígiza ‘you will teach’ 
lláágʊrʊka ‘it-5 will come down’ 
 
Many tenses allow the progressive suffix (acceptance is highly variable), realized as final 
[aa] instead of [a] in the near future. The one tonal effect of this suffix variant is that a 
CVVC H root realizes the H tone as level H rather than falling. 
 
L verbs 
ararɪmaa ‘he will be plowing’ 
kʊrasheezaa ‘we will be grinding’ 
aravarizaa ‘he will be counting’ 
ndaambʊkaa ‘I will be crossing’ 
 
H verbs 
aravégaa ‘he will be shaving’ 
aravʊ́raa ‘he will be lacking’ 
aradéékaa ‘he will be cooking’ 
kʊrakáraangaa ‘we will be frying’ 
vararɪɪ́ źaa ‘they will be eating’ 
varíítaa ‘they will be killing’ 



ʊríígizaa ‘you will be teaching’ 
 

2.2.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
As in the infinitive, H and L roots behave the same when an OP is present, with the only 
H being the one on the syllable of the OP (which may merge syllabically with a root-
initial vowel) – with the provision that the H can spread to the left due to Leftward 
Spread. 
 
L roots 
aragásya ‘he will grind it’ 
arágʊ́rɪmɪ ‘he will plow it-3’ 
kʊrávárɪɪnda ‘we will wait for them’ 
arákʊ́variza ‘he will count us’ 
ʊrávárakʊʊlla ‘you will release them’ 
aráváhaandiikɪrɪ ‘he will write to them’ 
arákómoromera ‘he will speak to us’ 
ʊrákwéeɲa ‘you will want us’ 
árákwééyera ‘he will sweep for us’ 
varámwáámbakana ‘they will refuse him’ 
  
H roots 
árágánywe ‘he will drink it-6’ 
kʊrám’rʊma ‘we will bite him’ 
aravávega ‘he will shave them’ 
kʊrávákooɲa ‘we will help them’ 
arákʊ́ɲagʊlla ‘he will run for us’ 
ʊrákóvodong'ana ‘you will go around us’ 
varágɪ́fʊrʊvaanya ‘they will eat it-9 gluttonously’ 
arágɪ́karaanga ‘he will fry it-9’ 
ʊrávásaalliiza ‘you will injure them’ 
varákwáata ‘they will do surgery on us’ 
aráváallɪ ‘he will spread a bed for them’ 
ʊrámwííjiza ‘you will teach him’ 
varákwíísyamʊlla ‘they will sneeze on us’ 
varákwáágʊrʊkiza ‘they will make you come down’ 
 
When the 1s or reflexive OPs are present, the syllable of the OP merges with that of the 
tense prefix -ra-, whereby that syllable has a long vowel and H tone. 
 
L roots 
varáásha ‘they will grind me’ 
aráángʊlla ‘he will buy for me’ 
ndééseka ‘I will laugh at myself’ 
aráámbeezegelle ‘he will belch on me’ 
arɪɪ́ ́variza ‘he will count self’ 



arɪɪ́ ́bomolla ‘he will demolish for self’ 
arááɲeɲa ‘he will want me’ 
arééyeɲa ‘he will want self’ 
arɪɪ́ ́yɪɪmbɪra ‘he will sing for self’ 
  
H roots 
aráánda ‘he will bury me’ 
aráámbege ‘he will shave me’ 
aráámbodong'ane ‘he will go around me’ 
aráámbaanzʊʊkɪra ‘he will shout at me’ 
aráánzate ‘he will do surgery on me’ 
arɪɪ́ ́yata ‘he will do surgery on self’ 
aráánzigizɪ ‘he will teach me’ 
aráánzɪmɪllɪ ‘he will go ahead of me’ 
 
Because of the extra vowel of the progressive suffix, a long vowel arising from 
combining an OP with a vowel-initial root has a level H tone. 
 
arachééyaa ‘he will be sweeping it’ 
kʊrarwɪɪ́ ́mbaa ‘we will be singing it’ 
 

2.3. Immediate past -akʊ- 
 
This tense has no completive variant, but can (occasionally) be used in relative clauses. 
The form seems to be functionally identical to the recent past of § 2.4, which is preferred 
for subordinate clauses. 
 

2.3.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
As with other tenses having the M1 tense, H appear on the first sylable of lexically H 
roots, and there is no H in L-toned verbs.  
 
L verbs 
kwaakʊgwa ‘we have fallen’ 
kwaakʊgʊra ‘we have bought’ 
kwaakoteeva ‘we asked’ 
kwaakʊbʊrʊka ‘we have flown’ 
yaakʊvarizaa ‘he was counting’ 
kwaakʊmaliiza ‘we have finished’ 
chaakʊyɪɪngʊka ‘it has melted’ 
kwaakoheeraana ‘we have breathed’ 
kwaakʊgarʊkiza ‘we returned’ 
kwaakʊgarangatana ‘we fell and rolled over’ 
kwaakʊsaambʊraganya ‘we dismantled disorganizedly’ 
mwaakweeya ‘2p have swept’ 
yaakweeyaa ‘he was sweeping’ 



kwaakwiivɪlla ‘we forgot’ 
kwaakwiiruura ‘we winnowed’ 
yaakweelleeka ‘he has gone down’ 
kwaakwaanɪgɪra ‘we went ahead’ 
  
H verbs 
chaakʊ́!shá ‘it is cooked’ 
vaakʊ́ryá ‘they have eaten’ 
kwaakónóga ‘we have picked’ 
yaakovégaa ‘he was shaving’ 
yaakokóóɲaa ‘he was helping’ 
ndaakʊ́sʊ́ʊra ‘I refused’ 
chaakʊ́kádʊka ‘it has just broken’ 
kwaakʊ́sʊ́gaanya ‘we have mixed’ 
kwaakʊchéériza ‘we have already greeted’ 
kwaakʊfúúmbeella ‘we made a fire burn’ 
mwaakʊvʊ́rʊganya ‘2p have stirred’ 
kwaakwíiva ‘we stole’ 
yaakwíita ‘he killed’ 
yaakwíítaa ‘he was killing’ 
mwaakwíínɪka ‘2p have fermented’ 
kwaakwááyʊʊra ‘we shouted’ 
kwaakwíísyaamʊra ‘we sneezed’ 
 

2.3.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
The OP has the H tone, when it is present, and the lexical tone of H roots is deleted after 
the OP. 
 
L roots 
yaakukɪ́sya ‘he has ground it-7’ 
vaakʊgɪ́gʊra ‘they have bought it-9’ 
yaakʊváraanga ‘he has called them’ 
vaakʊ́gébomora ‘they have demolished it’ 
yaakʊkʊ́rakʊʊra ‘he has released us’ 
yaakʊkʊ́seembella ‘he has weeded for us’ 
yaakʊ́kʊ́gʊrizɪra ‘he has sold for us’ 
yaakʊváveenzegella ‘he has belched on them’ 
ndaakʊgwéeya ‘I have swept it-3’ 
ndaakʊgwáámbʊka ‘I have crossed it’ 
  
H roots 
yaakagánywa ‘he has drunk it-6’ 
vaakʊ́kóvega ‘they have shaved us’ 
yaakʊkʊ́raanga ‘he has called you’ 
vaakokévohoolla ‘they have untied it-7’ 



vaakʊkʊ́taandʊlla ‘they have torn for us’ 
yaakʊvávodong’ana ‘he has gone around them’ 
yaakʊkʊ́haanzʊʊkɪra ‘he has shouted for us’ 
ndaakʊchíita ‘I have killed it-7’ 
  
In the case of the reflexive and 1s OP, /-kʊ-/ either lengthens (before 1s -N-) or 
undergoes glide formation, and the resulting long vowel has falling tone in case it is in 
the penultimate syllable of the stem. 
 
yaakwɪɪ́ ́rya ‘he ate himself’ 
waakʊʊ́ ́ ndya ‘you feared me’ 
vaakʊʊ́ ́ mba ‘they gave me’ 
ndaakwɪ́ɪta ‘I buried self’ 
chaakwɪɪ́ ǵwɪɪra ‘it has fallen on itself’ 
gwaakwééyonoonya ‘it has destroyed itself’ 
vaakwéédeekera ‘they have cooked for selves’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ mbaandɪkɪra ‘he has written to me’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ naanga ‘he has called me’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ ndeeta ‘he has brought me’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ ngʊrizɪra ‘he has sold for me’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ nzigiza ‘he has taught me’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ sinikiza ‘he has annoyed me’ 
yaakwɪɪ́ ́karaangɪlla ‘he has fried for self’ 
yaakwɪɪ́ ́yɪzʊʊmiɲa ‘he has praised himself’ 
 

2.3.3. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
For relative clauses, speakers tend to switch to the perfective or the -aa-ka- recent past, 
and may reject relative clause use of this tense form. Enough data is available to conclude 
that the relative forms of this tense do not involve any modifications of the basic tone 
pattern.6 
 
L roots 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakʊsha ‘the person who has ground’ 
haí ha yaakʊgwa ‘where did he fall’ 
vwahá yaakʊrʊha ‘who is tired’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa yaakʊgaya ‘the person who he has forbidden’ 
rwá yaakoseka ‘when he has laughed’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waakʊhaanda ‘the person who is stuck’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakʊgʊriza ‘the person who has sold’ 
vwahá waakorora ‘who has seen’ 
rwá vaakʊyɪɪnzɪra ‘when they have worked’ 
rwá kwaakoveezegera ‘when they have belched’ 

                                                
6
 Presumptive relative forms were relatively easily elicited in a frame of the type “He arrived, having 

driven”, a strategy that was uncovered relatively late in the investgation. 



aváándʊ vaakweeya ‘the people who have swept’ 
rí rʊ waakwiikara ‘when did you sit’ 
  
H roots 
aváándʊ vaakʊ́!tyá ‘the people who have feared’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yáákʊ́kɪńa ‘the person who has played’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa yaakóvéga ‘the person who he has shaved’ 
vwahá wa kwaakókóoɲa ‘who did we help’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ ́ !yáákókórora ‘the person has coughed’ 
vwahá wa ndaakʊ́sáálliza ‘who did I injure’ 
rwá ndaakʊgɪ́rʊng’anya ‘when they have reversed’ 
aváándʊ vaakóvódong’ana ‘the people who have gone around’ 
vwahá yaakwíiva ‘who stole’ 
 
There are a number of subordinate constructions where, in this tense, the SP has a H tone. 
Headless relative verb forms (‘the one who V’d’) are one easily-accessible example. 
Here, the SP syllable has H tone (usually level H owing to the limited distribution of 
falling tone, but in some tokens falling). The augment (a- for cl. 2, ʊ- for class 1) may 
also be present. 
  
L verb 
wáakʊgwa ‘the one who has fallen’ 
wáákʊchoora ‘the one who has drawn’ 
váákoveezegera ‘the ones who belched’ 
váákʊrakʊʊra ‘the ones who have released’ 
wáákweeya ‘the one who has swept’ 
  
H verb 
ʊwáá!kʊ́ryá ‘the one who has eaten’ 
ʊwáá!kóvéga ‘the one who has shaved’ 
wáá!kódééka ‘the one who has cooked’ 
váákʊchéériza ‘the ones who greeted’ 
váákʊkáraanga ‘the ones who fried’ 
váákovódong’ana ‘the ones who have gone around’ 
wáá!kwííta ‘the one who has killed’ 
 
Other contexts with a H toned SP include conditional and participial constructions in this 
tense. 
 
L verbs 
arav-ɪyáákʊgwa ‘if he had fallen’ 
vakoror-íikwáákʊsha ‘they saw us having ground’ 
arav-ɪyáákʊrɪma ‘if he had plowed’ 
ndííkár-ɪndáakʊrɪma ‘I will sit down having plowed’ 
koɲóó!r-íʊ̆́mwáán-ɪyáákʊrɪma ‘we found the child having plowed’ 
aratʊʊ́ ́ r-ɪkwáákʊsaara ‘he will leave, us having prayed’ 



arav-ɪyáákʊchoora ‘if he had drawn’ 
arav-ɪyáákʊtuuma ‘if he had jumped’ 
arav-ɪyáákʊvariza ‘if he had counted’ 
varakʊ́tʊʊng-ɪ́wáákʊyɪɪnzɪra ‘they will pay you having worked’ 
arav-ɪyáákʊganagana ‘if he had thought’ 
varakʊ́!tʊʊ́ ́ ng-ɪ!́kwáákoseembella ‘they will pay us (we) having weeded’ 
kʊgóósh-ʊm’sóórér-íkwáákʊganagana ‘we praised the boy having thought’ 
arav-ɪyáákweeya ‘if he had swept’ 
arav-ɪyáákwaambʊka ‘if he had crossed’ 
  
H verbs 
arav-ɪyáá!kʊ́ryá ‘if he had eaten’ 
arav-ɪyáá!kókóra ‘if he had done’ 
arav-ɪyáá!kókóoɲa ‘if he had helped’ 
kʊrav-ɪkwáá!kódééka ‘if we had cooked’ 
ndakó!kóóɲ-ɪ́ndáá!kʊ́híiza ‘I will help you having hunted’ 
kororí !máróv-ɪ́yáá!kódéeka ‘we saw Marova having cooked’ 
ʊɲaanyi wá!ákʊ́tʊ́ʊnga ‘you ate, having paid’ 
marov-árav-ɪyáá!kódééka ‘if Marova had cooked’ 
arav-ɪyáá!kʊkáraga ‘if he had judged’ 
vam’kámat-aváánd-ɪ́váakʊɲágʊra ‘they caught him the people having run’ 
arav-ɪyáákovódong’ana ‘if he had gone around’ 
arav-ɪyáá!kwííta ‘if he had killed’ 
arav-ɪyáá!kwíígiza ‘if he had talked’ 
  
In these constructions, a complementizer /nɪ/ and possibly an auxiliary verb immediately 
precedes the verb. The associated H tone is discussed in greater depth in Q, but for 
purposes of understanding verbal tone, there is a pre-verbal H which appears on a 
complementizer in some cases, on the pre-verbal noun in others, and on the SP syllable 
otherwise. 
 

2.3.4. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
An object prefix is also possible in this tense, in which case the OP bears the H tone, as is 
the general rule for the M1 pattern. 
 
L verbs 
rwá !váákʊ́kɪ́sha ‘when they have ground it’ 
rwá !váákʊ́gʊ́rɪma ‘when they have plowed it’ 
rwá !váákʊ́kʊ́variza ‘when they have counted us’ 
rwá vaakʊʊ́ ́ ndakʊʊra ‘when they have released me’ 
rwá vaakʊkéseembella ‘when they have eaten it’ 
rwá !váákʊ́kɪ́nwa ‘when they have drunk it’ 
rwá !váákʊ́kɪ́rya ‘when they have eaten it’ 
rwá yaakóómbega ‘when he has shaved me’ 
rwá !yáákʊ́kóvega ‘when he has shaved us’ 



rwá vaakʊkɪ́karaanga ‘when they have fried it’ 
rwá vaakʊkóvodong’ana ‘when they have gone around us’ 
 
Examples of headless subject relatives and participials follow the same pattern, but also 
have H on the subject prefix. 
 
L verbs 
aváákʊvʊ́sha ‘the ones who have ground it’ 
ʊwáákʊkɪ́gʊra ‘the one who has bought it’ 
ʊwáákʊkɪ́gɪɪnga ‘the one who has carried it’ 
ʊwáákʊ́ʊ́ngʊrʊʊra ‘the one who has dragged me’ 
aváá!kʊ́cháaga ‘the ones who have scratched it’ 
aváá!kʊ́cháara ‘the ones who have spread it’ 
ʊwáákʊcháámbʊka ‘the one who has crossed it’ 
 
H verbs 
aváá!kʊ́gánwa ‘the ones who have drunk it’ 
aváá!kʊʊ́ ́ ndya ‘the ones who have feared me’ 
aváá!kwɪɪ́ ́tya ‘the ones who have feared thenselves’ 
ʊwáá!kóómbega ‘the one who has shaved me’ 
ʊwáákʊvídeeka ‘the one who has cooked them’ 
aváá!kʊʊ́ ́ ɲaaɲa ‘the ones who have eaten me’ 
ʊwáákʊkɪ́karaanga ‘the one who has fried it’ 
ʊwáákʊkóvodong’ana ‘the one who has gone around us’ 
aváá!kʊ́kwíita ‘the ones who have killed you’ 
ʊwáákʊkwíígiza ‘the one who has taught us’ 
 
Further examples of participial uses including in conditional clauses (as V2) are as 
follows. 
 
L verbs 
kʊrav-ɪkwáakʊsha ‘if we had ground it’ 
ʊrav-ɪwáakʊvárora ‘if you had seen them’ 
ʊrav-ɪwáakʊkórora ‘if you had seen us’ 
varííran-ɪváakʊkɪ́gʊra ‘they will return having purchased it’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrary-ɪ!́wáákokédeeka ‘you will eat having cooked it’ 
kogoní kwáakʊkédeeka ‘we slept having cooked it’ 
kʊrwɪɪ́ ́mbi kwáakʊ́rwɪ́ɪga ‘we sang having learned it’ 
varárwɪɪ́ ́mb-ɪváakʊrwɪɪ́ga ‘they will sing it having learned it’ 
kʊrárwɪɪ́ ́mb-ɪkwáakʊrwɪ́ɪga ‘we will sing it having learned it’ 
kʊrágón-ɪ́kwáakʊchííranya ‘we will sleep having returned it’ 
  

2.3.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE  
 



There is also no variation in the previous pattern in negative relative forms, where the 
negative prefix -ta- precedes -akʊ-. Verbs without an OP have root initial H in the case of 
H roots, and no H in the case of L roots 
 
L verbs 
vwah-átaakʊgwa ‘who didn’t fall’ 
ʊmʊ́dogá gwa kʊtaakʊgʊra ‘the car which we didn’t buy’ 
rwá ndataakoteeva ‘when I didn’t ask’ 
kɪɪndɪ kɪ ́ kɪtaakʊyɪɪngʊka ‘what didn’t melt’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakʊsaambʊraganya ‘the person that didn’t dismantle’ 
r-ʊ́taakweeya ‘when you didn’t sweep’ 
  
H verbs 
vwahá vataakʊ́!ryá ‘who didn’t eat’ 
ʊmʊkári wa ndataakʊ́sʊ́ʊra ‘the woman that I didn’t refuse’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa vataakʊchéériza ‘the person who we didn’t greet’ 
ɪzisééndi zitaakwíivwa ‘the money which wasn’t stolen’ 
 
When an OP is present, there is a H on the OP which shifts to the vowel of /kʊ/ in case 
the OP is 1sg. 
 
L verb 
rwá vataakʊkɪ́gʊra ‘when they didn’t buy it’ 
vwah-átaakʊkʊ́rakʊʊra ‘who didn’t release us’ 
vwah-átaakʊʊ́ ́ mbaandɪɪkɪra ‘who didn’t write to me’ 
rw-átaakʊkʊ́haanzʊʊkɪra ‘when he didn’t shout for us’ 
rw-átaakʊʊ́ ́ nzayʊra ‘when he didn’t shout at me’ 
 
H verb 
aváána va kʊtaakokóvegera ‘the children who we didn’t shave for you’ 
 

2.4. Recent Past -aka- 
 
The recent past with -aka- is challenging because of variation in tone and interpretation. 
As discussed in X, there is a difference between “completive-focused” forms versus 
“explanatory” forms of the scheme SP-aa-ka-STEM-a. In the completive-focused form, 
which usually has a H tone on the SP syllable, the function of the form is to say that the 
action has now been performed e.g. ndáákavariza ‘I have now counted (so we can 
continue with the project)’. This is distinct from the “explanatory” version which 
explains why a certain situation exists (ndaakaváríza ‘I just counted (that’s how I know 
how many there are)’, which employs a special tone pattern discussed in § 8.3. Speakers 
do not all easily access the subtle distinction between these usages, and at present the vast 
majority of examples come from speakers EM, RK and ML. Many attempts to elicit such 
forms have resulted in conversion of the intended form to the -aakʊ- past. of  2.3. 
 There are two patterns of attestation in the M1 stem tone patterns, one with no 
prefix H, and one with H on the SP and the M1 pattern and one with no H on the SP but 



with the M1 pattern. Examples of variant of the type yaakavʊ́naanya ‘he broke’ are not 
common, and it is not clear what their pragmatic properties are (do they serve the 
“explanatory” function, or are they focused on completion of the action?). Some 
examples of forms without prefixal H are therefore included in this section. Data from 
EM are generally clear on the correlation between prefix H, completive-focus 
interpretation and the M1 pattern. All relative clause forms have the M2 stem pattern, 
therefore relative clause forms for this tense / tone pattern do not exist. Further 
investigation into speaker variation in the correlations between interpretation, subject 
tone and stem tone pattern are called for. 
 

2.4.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
L verb roots are all-L in this tense. In tokens with a prefixal H, the H may either appear 
as a falling tone on the syllable [SP-áa], or as a level H, [SP-áá]. 
 
L verb 
yaakasya ‘he ground’ 
váakagwa ‘they fell’ 
yáákarɪma ‘he has now plowed’ 
koozá !yáakadiɲa ‘uncle has now gotten stuck’ 
kwaakaseka ‘we laughed’ 
váakamooɲa ‘they gossiped’ 
yáákayavɪra ‘he has now buried’ 
ndáákarakʊʊra ‘I released’ 
kwaakasʊʊvɪra ‘we believed’ 
váakaraandiza ‘they spread’ 
ndáákayɪɪnzɪra ‘I've done the working part’ 
váakahaangaara ‘they argued’ 
yáákahaandiika ‘he wrote’ 
ndaakarɪɪndɪɪlla ‘I waited’ 
ndáákaganagana ‘I thought’ 
yaakasaambʊrʊganya ‘he dismantled’ 
yáakeeya ~ yáákeeya ‘he just swept’ 
yáákaaza ‘he has now come’ 
kwaakɪɪmba ‘we sang’ 
yáá!káámbʊka ‘he has just crossed’ 
kwáákaambʊkiɲa ‘we caused to ford’ 
  

H roots have stem-initial H which spreads to the left, and is realized as fall on a long 
vowel just in case it is on the penultimate syllable. If the prefix has H, it may surface as a 
level H (separated from the lexical H by a downstep) or as a fall. 
  
H verb 
ndaakáryá ‘I just ate’ 
ryaavʊ́ri yáaká!ryá ‘Ryavuri has now eaten’ 
ndáá!kánwá ‘I just drank’ 
kwá!ákárása ‘we have thrown’ 



ndaakárága ‘I promised’ 
ɪkɪjámaɲʊ ́ !cháakátégwa ‘the squirrel has now been trapped’ 
kwáakádéeka ‘they just cooked’ 
ndaakádééka ‘I just cooked’ 
yaakákáraga ‘he judged’ 
váakavʊ́gʊra ‘they have just received’ 
avíísʊkʊr-aváángʊ ́ váakaɲágʊra ‘the quick grandchildren have now run’ 
váá!kávʊ́naanya ‘they just snapped’ 
yaakákáraanga ‘he fried’ 
vaakáráágɪra ‘they ate ugali’ 
váá!kárííngʊla ‘they unfolded’ 
kwaakaháámbaana ‘we came together’ 
waakásírʊhara ‘you were foolish’ 
ndaakátʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲa ‘I inverted’ 
váá!kátʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲɪrana ‘they inverted for e.o’ 
vaakíita ‘they killed’ 
ɪzíng’óómbé vʊ́zá zyáakáana ‘only the cows just mooed’ 
  
vaakíítana ‘they killed e.o’ 
cháá!káádɪka ‘it burst’ 
vaakʊʊ́ ́ gɪhiza ‘they sharpened’ 
ndáákayʊʊ́ ́ yʊʊma ‘I've done the slow running part’ 
ndáá!kávódong'ana ‘I just went around’ 
váakííta ‘they just killed’ 
váakíírʊka ‘they have fled’ 
 

2.4.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
Examples of this tense with the M1 tone pattern more strongly tend to have H on the SP 
syllable in the data. 
 
L verb 
yaakáásha ‘he ground me’ 
yáá!kákɪ́sha ‘he has now ground it’ 
yáá!káásha ‘he has ground me’ 
ndáakakɪǵʊra ‘I bought it-7’ 
ndáakaḿseka ‘I laughed at him’ 
yáákakɪḱweesa ‘he has now pulled it’ 
váá!káánduunga ‘they just paid me’ 
váá!kɪɪ́ ́siinga ‘they have bathed self’ 
yáákakʊ́rakʊʊra ‘he has now released us’ 
váákaḿbariza ‘they have now counted him’ 
yáá!kɪɪ́ ́varizɪra ‘he just counted for self’ 
ndáakavámoroma ‘I spoke about them’ 
ndáakavámoromera ‘I spoke for them’ 
ndáá!káchéeya ‘I have swept it’ 



kwáákaḿbʊʊkiza ‘we have now woken him’ 
  
H verb 
vaakáándya ‘they feared me’ 
ndáakakɪŕya ‘I ate 7’ 
yáá!kákɪ́nwa ‘he has now drunk it’ 
ndáakavírʊma ‘I bit 8’ 
yáakakóvega ‘he shave us’ 
waakáándega ‘you trapped me’ 
ndáá!kéévoha ‘I have tied self’ 
yáá!kákɪ́rasa ‘he has now thrown it’ 
yáákakédeeka ‘he has now cooked it’ 
ndáá!kéévohoolla ‘I have untied self’ 
ndáakavákaraangɪra ‘I fried for them’ 
váá!káángaraangɪra ‘they have fried for me’ 
kwáá!kámwááta ‘we have surgeried him’ 
ndáakaviígiza ‘I taught them’ 
ndáá!kácháátanya ‘I broke it-7’ 
 

2.5. Hesternal Completive Perfectives 
 
Completive-variant perfectives, which only occur in main clauses, select the M1 pattern 
(in contrast to unmarked-clause forms, which have a distinct tone pattern presented in X). 
Completive forms are marked prosodically by lengthening the vowel of the SP if it is 
before a consonant, or by placing H on the SP if it is before a vowel. This pattern 
explains the presence of H on the SP syllable in the -aka- past tense in § 2.4, though the 
infrequent occurrence of apparently completive forms without a H tone suggests that 
completive-marking may be optional in some tenses. Completive marking in the two 
perfective tenses seems to be regular. This section presents the hesternal perfective 
completive, which has the tense prefix -a- that triggers the H-tone version of completive 
marking, thus the prosody of the SP syllable is more uniform. The next subsection 
presents the hodiernal perfective completive, where completive marking varies between 
H tone (before a vowel) and vowel-lengthening (before a consonant). 
 

2.5.1. HESTERNAL COMPLETIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
The hesternal completive perfective has falling tone on the initial syllable composed of 
SP-a, following the general rule that completive-marking on the SP is realized as a H tone 
before a vowel (/kʊ́-a/→ [kwáa]). The stem has the M1 pattern. As noted in X, vowel 
initial verbs take obligatory epenthetic [y] after the tense prefix [aa], so there is no 
syllabic fusion between the prefix and the following root or OP.7 

                                                
7
 In H verbs or any verb with an OP, there is also a H in the Mstem, resulting in adjacent syllables 

containing H. There is no contrast between fall and (mostly) level H in this context, i.e. cvvcv́ ́… and 
cvv́ ́ !cv́… in principle are in free variation and the variation is probably non-categorial, not reflecting an 
optional phonological rule. Some tokens more closely resemble cvvcv́ ́… so are transcribed that way; others 



 
L verb 
ndáagwɪɪ ‘I have fallen’ 
ndáagʊri ‘I have bought’ 
ndáafoori ‘I have beat’ 
ndáayeyi ‘I have swept’ 
yáagʊrizi ‘he has bought’ 
kwáaroondani ‘we have followed e.o’ 
ndáahaandaari ‘I have argued’ 
ndáariingʊllɪɪ ‘I have unfolded’ 
yáarakʊʊri ‘he has released’ 
kwáarʊʊngɪkɪzɪrani ‘we have straightened e.o.’ 
 
H verb 
cháashɪ́ɪ ‘it has burnt up’ 
ndáanwɪ́ɪ ‘I finished the drinking’ 
ndáá!íti ‘I have killed’ 
ndáá!véji ‘I have shaved’ 
ndáá!yáti ‘I have done surgery’ 
ndáadéechi ‘I cooked’ 
kwáakáraanji ‘we have fried’ 
kwáakóóɲani ‘we have helped e.o’ 
ndáá!íshaaji ‘I have split wood’ 
ndáá!kʊʊ́ ́ mbeelee ‘I have hugged’ 
ndáakáraanji ‘I have finished the frying’ 
 

2.5.2. HESTERNAL COMPLETIVE WITH OP 
 
When an OP is present, the OP’s syllable bears the H. This is illustrated with CV prefixes 
below. 
 
L verb 
ndáakɪ́shɪɪ ‘I have ground it’ 
ndáavárori ‘I have seen it’ 
ndáakɪ́gʊrizi ‘I have sold it’ 
ndáaváhaandiikɪrɪɪ ‘I have written for them’ 
ndáaváseembellee ‘I weeded for them’ 
 
H verb 
ndáakɪ́nwɪɪ ‘I have drunk it’ 
ndáá!váveji ‘I have shaved them’ 
ndáá!kɪ́vʊgʊri ‘I have received it’ 
ndáá!kɪ́karaanji ‘I have fried it’ 
ndáakɪ́tʊʊngamiɲi ‘I have inverted it’ 

                                                                                                                                            
more closely resemble cvv́ ́ !cv́…, but the resemblance is based on the author’s experience with other 
languages. 



ndáakɪ́vʊrʊganyi ‘I have stirred it’ 
 
The OP syllable also bears H in case the OP is 1s /N/ or the reflexive /ɪ/, since epenthetic 
-y(i) regularly precedes those prefixes. 
 
váaíngoonyi ‘they have helped me’ 
yáá!ísinikizi ‘he has annoyed me’ 
yáaíndákʊʊli ‘he has released me’ 
yááíngʊʊtɪri ‘he has scraped for me’ 
váayékoonyi ‘they have helped selves’ 
yáá!yɪ́sinikizi ‘he has annoyed self’ 
yáaɪ́rákʊʊli ‘he has released self’ 
 

2.6. Hodiernal Completive  
 
In the completive hodiernal perfective, the SP comes directly before the OP or the root, 
so depending on what that root or OP is, the modification of the SP which marks the 
completive is lengthening of that vowel (when followed by C), or else addition of H 
(when followed by V). The stem tone pattern is nevertheless just the M1 pattern, with the 
complication that before a vowel-initial root or OP (the reflexive) may have a H which 
then appears at the left edge of the stem because of syllabic fusion. The second 
complication is that the 1s SP is /N/, which is not a vowel, and thus is not subject to these 
complications. Within the two subsections, examples are first given with C-initial roots, 
then V-initial roots, and with 1s SP appearing last. 
 

2.6.1. HODIERNAL COMPLETIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
As seen in the following examples, the subject prefix vowel is lengthened before a C-
initial root: L roots have no H tone, H roots have H on the first root syllable. 
  
L verb 
aashee ‘he has ground’ 
ooroji ‘2s have bewitched’ 
vaarɪmi ‘they have plowed’ 
vaahaandi ‘they have gotten stuck’ 
riibabɪri ‘it’s stained’ 
aarakʊʊri ‘he has released’ 
mmbarizi ‘2p have counted’ 
koobomooye ‘we have destroyed’ 
kooveenzegee ‘we have belched’ 
vaahaangaari ‘they have argued’ 
 
H verb 
aanwɪ́ɪ ‘he has drunk’ 
koovéji ‘we have shaved’ 
aalíinji ‘he folded’ 



aabómori ‘he has demolished’ 
mmkáraanji ‘2p have fried’ 
kʊʊsʊ́gʊmi ‘we have driven’ 
kʊʊtʊʊ́ ́ nganinyi ‘we have inverted’ 
 
When a vowel-final SP precedes a root vowel, the prefix vowel receives a H tone, the 
consequence of this being that H and L verb roots have the same surface tone pattern. 
 
L verb 
yéeyi ‘he has swept’ 
kwéenyi ‘we have wanted’ 
yáámbʊchi ‘he has crossed’ 
váámbakani ‘they have refused’ 
kwíízʊrizani ‘we have remembered each other’ 
 
H verb 
yáati ‘he has done surgery’ 
chʊ́ʊmi ‘it’s dry’ 
víiti ‘they have killed’ 
yʊʊ́ ́ gɪshi ‘he has gotten sharp’ 
víívɪllɪ ‘they have forgotten’ 
kwíínami ‘we have stooped’ 
vɪɪ́ ́mɪllani ‘they have led e.o’ 
vóónoonyi ‘they damaged’ 
kwáágaani ‘we have met’ 
 
In case the SP is 1s, there is no SP lengthening , because the SP has no vowel. The verb 
uniformly follows the M1 pattern. 
 
L verb 
ngwɪɪ ‘I have fallen’ 
nɪmi ‘I have dug’ 
njaaji ‘I have begun’ 
mbarizi ‘I have counted’ 
ngʊrʊri ‘I have dragged’ 
ndakʊʊri ‘I have released’ 
mbaandiichi ‘I have written’ 
mbeezegeri ‘I have belched’ 
  
H verb 
nwɪ́ɪ ‘I have drunk’ 
mbéji ‘I have shaved’ 
ndʊ́chi ‘I have vomited’ 
ndáanji ‘I have begun’ 
ndéechi ‘I have cooked’ 
ngáraanji ‘I have fried’ 



mbʊ́gʊri ‘I have taken’ 
mbáámbizi ‘I have started a fire’ 
  
This uniformity holds even before vowel-initial roots (y is inserted between the SP and a 
vowel initial root). 
 
L verb 
nzeyi ‘I have swept’ 
ɲenyi ‘I have wanted’ 
nzʊshi ‘I have scattered’ 
nziruuri ‘I have winnowed’ 
nzambʊchi ‘I have crossed’ 
nzagʊri ‘I have plucked’ 
 
H verb 
nzáti ‘I have done surgery’ 
nzívi ‘I have stolen’ 
nzíngɪrɪɪ ‘I have entered’ 
ɲʊ́mbachi ‘I have built’ 
nzámbaayɪ ‘I have swung’ 
nzágʊrʊchi ‘I have fallen down’ 
nzávʊranyi ‘I have cut up’ 
nzízʊrɪzi ‘I have remembered’ 
 

2.6.2. HODIERNAL COMPLETIVE WITH OP 
 
With a C-initial OP, we observe the M1 pattern and lengthening of the vowel of the SP. 
 
L verb 
vaagáshɪɪ ‘they have ground it-6’ 
kʊʊgágʊri ‘we have bought them-6’ 
kʊʊvároondi ‘we have followed them’ 
vaakʊ́rɪmɪrɪɪ ‘they have plowed for us’ 
aakɪ́haandiichi ‘he has written it’ 
kʊʊváhaandiikɪrɪɪ ‘we have written to them’ 
aakwéenyi ‘he has wanted us’ 
koovééyeree ‘we have swept for them’ 
kʊʊvíígʊllɪɪ ‘we have opened for them’ 
 
H verb 
aagɪ́nwɪɪ ‘he has drunk it-9’ 
aagɪ́duyi ‘he has hit it-9’ 
aakédeechi ‘he has cooked it-7’ 
kʊʊgɪ́karaanji ‘we have fried it-9’ 
aakʊ́saalizi ‘he has injured us’ 
koovóvodong’ani ‘we have gone around it-14’ 



kʊʊvákaraangɪrɪɪ ‘we have fried for them’ 
kʊʊvíiti ‘we have killed them’ 
kʊʊvíígizi ‘we have taught them’ 
 
When the SP is 1s, there is no vowel to lengthen. The stem tone pattern is M1, with H on 
the OP (including the reflexive /ɪ/, preceded by epenthetic [y~z]). 
 
L verb 
mbʊ́shɪɪ ‘I have ground it’ 
nzɪ́shɪɪ ‘I have ground myself’ 
ngʊ́dʊi ‘I have hit you’ 
mʊ́yaanzi ‘I have loved him’ 
mbívarizi ‘I have counted them-8’ 
ngɪ́gavʊri ‘I have divided it’ 
mbáhaanzʊʊkɪɪ ‘I have shouted at them’ 
nzɪ́ganagani ‘I have thought of myself’ 
njéeyi ‘I have swept it’ 
 
H verb 
mbátee ‘I have buried them’ 
nzéveji ‘I have shaved myself’ 
ngókoonyi ‘I have helped you’ 
nzédeekeree ‘I have cooked for myself’ 
mbádeekeree ‘I have cooked for them’ 
mbóvodong’ani ‘I have gone around it-14’ 
mwáati ‘I have done surgery on him’ 
mbɪɪ́ ́gizi ‘I have taught them’ 
nzɪ́yigizi ‘I have taught self’ 
 
In completive forms with the 1s OP /N/, the subject prefix similarly has a long vowel. 
This is both because of the following NC cluster, which causes lengthening, and because 
of completive prefix marking. The H would be on the OP, but sice the 1s OP contains no 
vowel the H is realized on the vowel before the OP, that of the SP. 
 
L verb 
vááshɪɪ ‘they have ground me’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ ndʊji ‘you have bewitched me’ 
váánjoori ‘they have drawn me’ 
áámbarizi ‘he has counted me’ 
óómbeezegeree ‘you have belched on me’ 
óóɲenyi ‘you have wanted me’ 
 
H verb 
váándyɪɪ ‘they have feared me’ 
áámbohi ‘he has tied me’ 
áámboheree ‘he has tied for me’ 



ḿḿsaalizi ‘2p have injured me’ 
áámbomollee ‘he has demolished for me’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ ngaraangɪrɪɪ ‘you have fried for me’ 
 
In the case of the reflexive OP, which is V-initial but also H-toned, there is a H on that 
prefix and no H on the root, which is the general pattern in all manifestations of the M1 
pattern.   
 
L verb 
chɪɪ́ ́gwɪɪrɪɪ ‘it has fallen on itself’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́rɪmɪrɪɪ ‘we have plowed for ourselves’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́yʊminyi ‘we have dried selves’ 
  
H verb 
vɪɪ́ ́kʊbi ‘they have hit selves’ 
yɪɪ́ ́saalizi ‘he has injured self’ 
kwɪɪ́ ́karaangɪrɪɪ ‘we have fried for self’ 
vɪɪ́ ́yigalɪɪ ‘they have obstructed selves’ 
vííyiti ‘they have killed selves’ 
 

2.7. Before-tense 
 
This tense exists in a limited set of clause-types. It has the appearance of a negative 
relative, given the prefix ta, and may better translate as “SUBJ not having V’d”. There is 
no affirmative / negative distinction, no temporal clause form, nor object-relative. 
Clauses translating ‘before … V’s/V’d’, with the morphological pattern (nɪ)-SP-taa-
STEM-a, also manifest the M1 tone pattern, with the added factor that when -taa- fuses 
syllabically with a vowel-initial L root, a H is optionally assigned to that syllable. In this 
case, we can tell that the H tone is because of syllable-fusion, and not just the fact of the 
root being underlyingly vowel initial, since y-insertion is optional in this tense and H-
insertion does not take place when y-insertion applies. 
 

2.7.1. “BEFORE” WITHOUT OP 
 
We first consider contexts where -taa- does not fuse with the following vowel. Here, the 
SP has H, and there is H on the root initial syllable of H roots (vowel-initial roots are 
considered later). 
 
L roots 
kʊ́taasha ‘before we grind’ 
gʊ́taagwa ‘before it falls’ 
kɪ́taagwa ‘before it falls’ 
ɪgʊ́taagwa ‘before it falls’ 
n-átaagona ‘before he sleeps’ 
nɪ ́ ndaayeya ‘before I sweep’ 
nɪ ́ ndaayʊya ‘before I scatter’ 



kʊ́taarɪma ‘before we plow’ 
n-átaaseka ‘before he laughs’ 
nɪ ́ ndaaraanga ‘before I call’ 
nɪ ́ ndaamoroma ‘before I speak’ 
nɪ ́ ndaayaangʊha ‘before I speed up’ 
vátaaveezegera ‘before they belch’ 
 
H roots 
kʊ́taanwá ‘before we drink’ 
nɪ́! ndááryá ‘before I eat’ 
vʊ́taashaº ‘before it is cooked’ 
vátaavéga ‘before they shave’ 
vátaadééka ‘before they cook’ 
n-ʊ́takáraanga ‘before you fry’ 
n-ɪ́taaɲágʊra ‘before it-9 runs’ 
vátaavóhoolla ‘before they untie’ 
vátaasáámʊʊra ‘before they slap’ 
 
When the prefix precedes a V-initial L root and the syllables merge into one, that syllable 
optionally has a H tone, separated by downstep from the H of the SP. 
 
kʊ́!tééya kʊ́teeya ‘before we sweep’ 
vá!tééɲa váteeɲa ‘before they want’ 
kʊ́!táámbʊka kʊ́taambʊka ‘before we cross’ 
nɪ ́ !ndáámbʊka nɪ ́ndaambʊka ‘before I cross’ 
kʊ́!tíívɪlla kʊ́tiivɪlla ‘before we forget’ 
nɪ ́ !ndáángʊha nɪ ́ndaangʊha ‘before I speed up’ 
kʊ́!tééɲana kʊ́teeɲana ‘before we want e.o’ 
kʊ́!táánigɪra kʊ́taanigɪra ‘before we go ahead’ 
 
The H-adding property found in completive tense variants in  2.5 is obligatory, unlike this 
pattern where H-insertion before a vowel is optional. 
 With lexically H vowel initial roots, there is always a H on the second syllable of 
the word, which can be attributed to the the lexical tone of the root. 
  
ɪvá!tííta8 ‘before they kill’ 
nɪ ́ !ndííta ‘before I kill’ 
nɪ ́ !ndɪ́ɪga ‘before I learn’ 
nɪ ́ !ndɪ́ɪmba ‘before I sing’ 
ɪkɪ́!tíírʊka ‘before it runs’ 
nɪ ́ !ndɪ́ɪga ‘before I learn’ 
vá!tíítana ‘before they kill e.o’ 
nɪ ́ !ndáángʊha ‘before I speed up’ 
kʊ́!táágaana ‘before we meet’ 
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 The proclitic nɪ can also reduce to ɪ. 



vá!tʊʊ́ ́ gɪhiza ‘before they sharpen’ 
 

2.7.2. “BEFORE” WITH OP 
 
As expected, the OP has the H tone, and root-initial lexical H is missing when an OP is 
present. 
   
L roots 
nátaakórora ‘before he sees us’ 
nʊ́taavárora ‘before you see them’ 
ná!táándora ‘before he sees me’ 
vá!táámiga ‘before they strangle me’ 
ná!tɪɪ́ ́miga ‘before he strangles himself’ 
nɪ ́ ndaakɪ́gʊriza ‘before I sell it’ 
vátaagwáámbʊka ‘before they cross it’ 
vátaakɪ́gavʊranya ‘before they divide it up’ 
nʊ́taakwéeɲa ‘before you want us’ 
  
H roots 
nʊ́!táánda ‘before you bury me’ 
ná!tɪɪ́ ́rya ‘before he eats self’ 
vátaajíita ‘before they kill it-9’ 
zɪ́taavárʊma ‘before they bite them’ 
vá!táángooɲa ‘before they help me’ 
vátaakʊ́cheeriza ‘before they greet us’ 
vátaakʊ́tuungamiɲa ‘before they invert us’ 
 

2.8. Nominalizations 
 
The two productive nominalization patterns -STEM+i (agent nominalization in cl. 1-2 or 
product in cl. 14) and cl. 5 -STEM-a (method, art) also take the M1 tone pattern. 
 
L verbs 
ʊmʊshi ‘grinder’ 
ʊmʊloji ‘witch’ 
ʊmʊrɪmi ‘crier’ 
ʊm̀’barizi ‘one who counts’ 
ʊm’moromi ‘talker’ 
avaazi ‘ones who come’ 
avazi ‘ones who go’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊmʊrí ‘eater’ 
ʊm̀béji ‘one who shaves’ 
ʊm̀bóshi ‘one who ties’ 
ʊm̀béeri ‘one who forgives’ 



ʊmʊréeti ‘bringer’ 
ʊmkáraanji ‘one who fries’ 
ʊmwɪ́ɪmbi ‘singer’ 
ʊmwíiti ‘killer’ 
  
L verbs 
ovoyeenji ‘product of brewing’ 
ovong’oodi ‘product of writing’ 
ʊvʊgavʊranyi ‘things doled out’ 
ʊvʊyɪɪnzɪri ‘product of working’ 
  
H verbs 
ovódéechi ‘product of cooking’ 
ovovéeshi ‘lies’ 
ʊvʊkáraanji ‘things fried’ 
ʊvʊsíísʊri ‘product of trimming’ 
ovohóómoori ‘product of massaging’ 
  
L Verbs 
ɪrisha ‘act of grinding’ 
ɪryeeya ‘act of sweeping’ 
ɪriiza ‘act of coming’ 
ɪriyoga ‘art of talking’ 
ɪriigala ‘art of obstructing’ 
 
H Verbs 
ɪrínwá ‘act of drinking’ 
ɪrívéga ‘act of shaving’ 
ɪríita ‘act of killing’ 
ɪryéenga ‘act of ripening’ 
ɪridéeka ‘act of cooking’ 
ɪrívʊʊ́ ́ ka ‘act of waking’ 
  
L verbs 
ɪkɪyavɪrʊ ‘thing for burying with’ 
ɪkɪkʊrʊllʊ ‘thing for dragging with’ 
ɪkɪrakʊʊllʊ ‘thing for releasing with’ 
ɪkɪsheehizʊ ‘thing for grinding with’ 
ɪkɪkweesero ‘thing for pulling with’ 
ɪkɪyavʊgʊllʊ ‘thing for unburying with’ 
ekesereezello ‘thing for winnowing with’ 
ɪkɪhaandiikɪrʊ ‘thing for writing with’ 
ekehooɲooɲero ‘thing for calming with’ 
ɪkɪgɪ́rʊng’anyɪrʊ ‘thing for inverting with’ 
ekegorokizirʊ ‘thing for straightening with (a straightener)’ 
ɪkɪrʊʊngɪkizɪrʊ ‘thing for straightening with’ 
ɪcheeyero ‘thing for sweeping with’ 



ɪchiigʊllʊ ‘thing for opening with’ 
 
H verbs 
ɪkɪkɪ́nɪllʊ ‘thing for playing with’ 
ɪkɪkállɪrʊ ‘thing for cutting with’ 
ekétémero ‘thing for chopping with’ 
ekéréétero ‘thing for bringing with’ 
ɪkɪkáraangɪllʊ ‘thing for frying with’ 
ekeséreezero ‘thing for winnowing with’ 
ɪkɪjʊʊ́ ́ kanyɪrʊ ‘thing for mixing up with’ 
kɪháándiikɪrʊ ‘thing for writing with’ 
ekeng’éreng’anyɪrʊ ‘thing for shining with’ 
ekevódong’anɪrʊ ‘thing for going around with’ 
ɪkɪmínyɪrizɪrʊ ‘thing for forcing into a small place with’ 
ɪkɪháámbɪrizɪrʊ ‘thing for starting a fire with’ 
ɪkɪsɪ́mʊgʊkizɪrʊ ‘thing for reviving with’ 
ɪkɪsáámbʊrʊgaanyɪrʊ9 ‘thing for dismantling with’ 
 
Nominalizations can include an object prefix.10 
 
L verbs 
ʊm̀vʊ́shi ‘person who grinds it’ 
ʊmkʊ́jibi ‘the person who answers us’ 
avákoroondi ‘people who follow us’ 
ʊmwɪɪ́ ́shi ‘person who grinds self’ 
ʊmwɪɪ́ ́sheeri ‘person who grinds for self’ 
avééɲoori ‘people who find selves’ 
ʊmwɪɪ́ ́bɪɪmɪri ‘self-for-weigher’ 
ʊmwɪɪ́ ́rɪmɪri ‘person who plows for self’ 
avááshi ‘ones who grind me’ 
aváásemi ‘ones who insult me’ 
ʊḿḿsechi ‘the person who laughs at me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ noondi ‘one who follows me’ 
uḿḿbarizi ‘one who counts me’ 
aváásoomeri ‘people who read for me’ 
ʊḿbaandiikɪri ‘the person who writes for me’ 
 

                                                
9
 This datum, and many similar ones, illustrates a fundamental complication in Logoori tone, that lexical 

tone membership is somewhat fluid. The root /saamburugany/ is fundamentally L toned, however it often 
behaves like a H verb. The language appears to be in the process of changing from a classical ‘conservative 
tone’ system with H and L roots modified by grammatical tones, to a ‘predictable tone’ system where tone 
pattern is determined purely by grammatical categories. 
10

 Resistance to using an OP with product and art nominalizations seems to be based on problems of 
finding a practical context where the form could be used. Since agent nominalizations often serve for a 
habitual tense – there is no distinct habitual in Logoori – there seems to be more practical use for an OP in 
such nominalizations. 



H verbs 
ʊmʊgánwɪ ‘one who drinks it’ 
avákoveji ‘people who shave us’ 
ʊmgédeechi ‘person who cooks it’ 
ʊmgɪ́karaanji ‘one who fries it’ 
ʊmwééveji ‘self-for-shaver’ 
ʊmwéédeekeri ‘self-for-cooker’ 
aváándi ‘ones who fear me’ 
ʊḿḿbeji ‘the person who shaves me’ 
aváángoonyi ‘ones who help me’ 
 

2.9. Future -ra~ri-ka- -e  
 
The future selecting the subjunctive FV and the prefix -raka- (or -rika-, see discussion of 
tense-form semantics in X) also follows the M1 tone pattern. However, like the future 
following the pattern -ri-…e discussed in the next sub-section, this form vacillates 
between the M1 pattern and the M2 pattern, therefore many examples especially from 
relative clauses are found in section X. Of the two segmental forms of this future, the 
variant -raka- occurs more frequently than -rika-. 
 

2.9.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
L verbs 
varikagwɪ ‘they will fall’ 
varakagʊrɪ ‘they will buy’ 
arakaroonde ‘he will follow’ 
ʊmsáájeni arikavarizɪ ‘the sergeant will count’ 
varakayɪɪnzɪrɪ ‘they will work’ 
arikarakʊʊrɪ ‘he will release’ 
varakahɪɪrɪɪtɪ ‘they will snore’ 
kʊrikahaandiike ‘we will write’ 
varakaganaganɪ ‘they will think’ 
varikaveezegere ‘they will belch’ 
varakeeye ‘they will sweep’ 
varakiivɪllɪ ‘they will forget’ 
arikiigizɪ ‘he will teach’ 
varakɪɪrʊʊrɪ ‘they will winnow’ 
 
H verbs 
arákáryɪ́ ‘he will eat’ 
aríká!nwɪ́ ‘he will drink’ 
kʊ́ríkávége ‘we will shave’ 
arákávóhe ‘he will tie’ 
várákádóore ‘they will pick up’ 
váríkátáage ‘they will plant’ 
ndákánágʊrɪ ‘I will run’ 



váríkásígame ‘they will kneel’ 
varákákáraanyɪ ‘they will slice up’ 
varikakáraange ‘they will fry’ 
várákásáámʊʊrɪ ‘they will slap’ 
avasooreerí varikavódong’ane ‘the boys will go around’ 
ʊrákáate ‘you will do surgery’ 
várákáásaye ‘they will slap’ 
 

2.9.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
H is on the syllable of the OP, when the OP constitutes a separate syllable. When the OP 
merges syllabically with the following root initial vowel, that syllable bears the H (falling 
in the penult, otherwise level H). 
 
L verbs 
kʊ́rákákɪ́syɪ ‘we will grind it’ 
arákákórore ‘he will see us’ 
kʊrakakɪ́gʊrizɪ ‘we will sell it’ 
kʊrakakɪ́rakʊʊrɪ ‘we will release it’ 
kʊríkávárɪɪndɪɪllɪ ‘we will wait for them’ 
kʊrakákómoromere ‘we will speak to you’ 
árákákwéeɲe ‘he will want you’ 
arákákwɪɪ́ ́mbɪrɪ ‘he will sing for you’ 
kʊrakachʊʊ́ ́ miɲɪ ‘we will dry it’ 
kʊrakavááyʊllɪ ‘we will shout at them’ 
kʊrakachíízʊlizɪ ‘we will remember it’ 
 
H verbs 
kʊ́rákákɪ́nwɪ ‘we will drink it’ 
varakóvége ‘they will shave us’ 
kʊrakakédeeke ‘we will cook it’ 
kʊrakavásaallizɪ ‘we will injure them’ 
kʊrakaváhʊʊndʊʊllɪ ‘we will stare at them’ 
varákáḿbʊnaanyɪrɪ ‘he will snap for him’ 
kʊrikagɪ́karaangizɪ ‘we will fry it’ 
kʊrakakɪ́siɲɪkizɪ ‘we will annoy it’ 
kʊrakakɪ́tʊʊng'amiɲɪ ‘we will turn it’ 
arikakóvodong’ane ‘he will go around us’ 
arákákwíitɪ ‘he will kill us’ 
kʊrakachíígʊrɪ ‘we will open it’ 
kʊrakachííruurɪ ‘we will winnow it’ 
 
When the OP is 1s -N- or reflexive -ɪ-, the H appears on the derived lengthened syllable 
kaa~kɪɪ~kee, and is level H even in the penult. 
 
L verbs 



arákáásyɪ ‘he will grind me’ 
arákáánaange ‘he will call me’ 
varákáándore ‘they will see me’ 
arakáámbarizɪ ‘he will count me’ 
arakáándakʊʊrɪ ‘he will release me’ 
arákááɲeɲe ‘he will look for me’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́choore ‘he will draw himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́rakʊʊrɪ ‘he will release himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́varizɪ ‘he will count himself’ 
arákééyeɲe ‘he will look for himself’ 
  
H verbs 
arákáánde ‘he will bury me’ 
arakáándʊyɪ ‘he will hit me’ 
arakáángoonye ‘he will help me’ 
arakáándeekere ‘he will cook for me’ 
varikáásugumɪrɪ ‘they will push for me’ 
arakáámbohoolle ‘he will untie me’ 
arakáánguumbeelle ‘he will hug me’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́rʊmɪ ‘he will bite himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́karaangɪrɪ ‘he will fry for himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́kuumbeelle ‘he will hug himself’ 
arákééte ‘he will bury himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́yambakane ‘he will refuse himself’ 
arakɪɪ́ ́yigizɪ ‘he will teach himself’ 
 

2.9.3. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITHOUT OP  
 
This tense form is freely used in relative clauses. As noted in the introduction to this 
section, there are tonal complications associated with relative clauses. First, sometimes 
the stem selects an alternative double-H tone melody, discussed in more detail in X. 
Second, in certain contexts the subject prefix may have a H tone. 
 We start with forms which are maximally similar to the main clause form. L 
stems have no H, and H stems have initial H, as expected. 
  
L verbs 
aváándʊ varikashɪ ‘the people who will grind’ 
rwá ndikarɪmɪ ‘when I will plow’ 
aváándʊ varikachoore ‘the people who will draw’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arakaroonde ‘the man who will follow’ 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waarakarɪɪndɪ ‘the person who he will watch’ 
vá ndikakooɲe ‘the people that I will help’ 
avárikavarizɪ ‘the ones who will count’ 
rwá varikavarizɪ ‘when they will count’ 
vá ndikagʊrizɪ ‘the ones that I will sell’ 
aváándʊ varikarakʊʊrɪ ‘the people who will release’ 



rwá varikarakʊʊrɪ ‘when they will release’ 
aváándʊ varikaveezegere ‘the people who will belch’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-ʊḿ ̀ sáájeni arikaveezegelle ‘the person who the sergeant will belch on’ 
aváándʊ varikʊʊngɪ ‘the people who will join’ 
  
H verbs 
avá!ríkánwɪ́ ‘the ones who will drink’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkávége ‘the people who will shave’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkádéeke ‘the people who will cook’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arákáɲágʊrɪ ‘the man who will run’ 
avárikakáraange ‘the ones who will fry’ 
ɪɲáma ya navizar-arikakáraange ‘the meat which daughter in law will fry’ 
rwá varikavóhoolle ‘when they will untie’ 
vá varikavóhoolle ‘the ones they will untie’ 
aváándʊ varakɪɪ́vɪ ‘the people who will steal’ 
váándʊ varíhá !váríkávége ‘which people will shave?’ 
 
A less-frequent alternative pattern has a form of the M2 melodic pattern where L verbs 
have tone on the second vowel; or H and L verbs may both have an initial and final H, as 
discussed in the next section. Both forms may be volunteered as equivalent options, for 
example ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikahaandiikɪ or ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikaháá!ndííkɪ́ ‘the person who will write’. 
 
L verbs 
ɪrivʊ́yʊ llá!kágwɪ́ ‘the egg which will fall’ 
nɪ rí !rwá ndirikarɪ́!mɪ́ ‘when will I plow?’ 
vwahá wa varikaroreº ‘who will they see’ 
ʊmsáájeni arikavárízɪ ‘the sergeant who will count’ 
ʊmsáájeni arikavá!rízɪ́ ‘the sergeant who will count’ 
ʊmsáájeni arikavéé!zégéré ‘the sergeant who will belch’ 
aváándʊ varikarakʊʊ́ ́ rɪ ‘the people who will release’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊmʊrɪ́!n-árá!kánwɪ ́ ‘the friend who will drink’ 
aváá!ná vá kʊ́ríkávé!gé ‘the children who we will shave’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkávé!gé ‘the people who will shave’ 
rwá !váríkádéé!ké ‘when they will cook’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ varikaká!ráángé ‘the grandchildren who will fry’ 
ʊmró!góórí árɪ́kátʊʊ́ ́ !ngámínyɪ́ ‘the Logoori who will invert’ 
avasooréérí váríkávó!dóng’áné ‘the boys who will go around’ 
 

2.9.4. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
Relative clause forms with an OP have H on the OP, and no H thereafter. The realization 
of the OP H in the case of the prefixes /-n-,-ɪ-/ is, as predicted, that the preceding syllable 
merges with that prefix, giving a long level-H syllable. 
 



L verbs 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkákɪ́shɪ ‘the people who will grind it’ 
rw-á!rákáashɪ ‘when he will grind me’ 
ʊmwáána wa ndakakɪ́hanyɪ ‘the child who I will make close it’ 
ʊmʊʊndʊ arakáánduyi ‘the person who will hit me’ 
avárógoori v-arakakɪ́sheere ‘the Logooris whom he will grind it for ’ 
ʊmʊʊnd-arakáánaange ‘the person who will call me’ 
rw-árakɪɪ́ ́choore ‘when he will draw himself’ 
ɪkɪvʊ́ni ch-ʊrakakɪ́gavʊllɪ ‘the reason which you will divide it for ’ 
ofisá wa kʊrakakɪ́rakʊʊllɪ ‘the officer whom we will release for it’ 
vwahá arikavárɪɪndɪɪllɪ ‘who will wait for them?’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zy-ʊrakáándakʊʊrizɪ ‘the cows which you will make me release ’ 
vwah-árakakɪ́siɲɪkizɪ ‘who will annoy it?’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya ndakééyenyɪ ‘the things that I will make myself want’ 
vwah-á!rákákwéeɲe ‘who will want you?’ 
navizara wa kʊrakavááyʊllɪ ‘the daughter in law who we will shout at for them’ 
vwahá arakachíízʊrizɪ ‘who will remember it?’ 
 
H verbs 
vwahá arakéete ‘who will bury himself?’ 
vwahá! várákákɪ́nwɪ ‘who will drink it’ 
vwah-árakakovége ‘who will shave us?’ 
vwahá arakɪɪ́ ́rʊmɪ ‘who will bite himself?’ 
vwah-árakáángooɲe ‘who will help me?’ 
ɪɲáma y-arakakódeekere ‘the meat which he will cook for you’ 
aváána va kʊrakéékooɲere ‘the children whom we will help for ourselves’ 
avá!yááyɪ va kʊrakakévegizɪ ‘the boys whom we will make shave it’ 
vwahá arakáámbohoolle ‘who will untie me?’ 
avíí!dákó varakáánguumbeelle ‘the Idakos who will hug me’ 
ʊmgáámbi arakakɪ́tuungamiɲɪ ‘the minister who will invert it’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkákʊ́vʊrʊganyɪrɪ ‘the people who will stir for us’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váríkáchíivɪ ‘the people who will steal it’ 
vwah-á!rákákwɪ́ɪtɪ ‘who will kill us?’ 
navizara arakɪɪ́ ́yigizɪ ‘the daughter in law who will teach herself’ 
rwá varakavíírʊʊllɪ ‘when they will winnow for them’ 
 
The variant two-H melody is also attested, though not frequently. 
 
L verbs 
avarɪ́mi varakavá!róré ‘the farmers who will see them’ 
navɪzar-arakáá!sémé ‘the daughter in law who will insult me’ 
ovóró !v-ʊ́rákákʊ́!shééré ‘the millet which you will grind for us’ 
ʊmsí!g-árákáké!ng’óódé ‘the enemy who will write it’ 
ɪkɪvʊ́ni ch-ʊrákákɪ́!gávʊ́llɪ́ ‘the reason which you will divide it for ’ 
ʊmsíg-arikakɪháá!ndííkɪ́ ‘when he will write it’ 
avátáá!chóní várákáchéé!yé ‘the Tachonis who will sweep it’ 



avíísʊkʊrʊ varákéé!yéyéré ‘the grandchildren who will sweep for themselves’ 
 
H verbs 
aváándʊ varikavʊ́!gɪɪ́ ́llɪ́ ‘the people who will agree’ 
avasoorérí !várákáá!mbóhóóllé ‘the youths who will untie me’ 
aváándʊ varikaká!ráángé ‘the people who will fry’ 
aváándʊ varikatúú!ngámíɲɪ́ ‘the people who will invert’ 
 

2.9.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
Negative relative verb forms of this tense have the prefix -ta- between {ri,ra} and ka. As 
with affirmative forms, the main pattern may be M1. 
 
L verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aritakagwɪ ‘the person who will not fall’ 
rwá !máróv-áritakagwɪ ‘when Marova will not fall’ 
ʊḿdogá gwa varatakagʊrɪ ‘the car which they will not buy’ 
rwá varitakarɪmɪ ‘when they will not plow’ 
rwá varitakagɪɪngɪ ‘when they will not carry’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya ndatakachoore ‘the things that I will not draw’ 
rwá varitakadiirɪ ‘when they will not hold’ 
rwá varitakagavʊrɪ ‘when they will not divide’ 
ʊmʊ́ʊ́nd-aratakarakʊʊrɪ ‘the person who will not release’ 
rwá varitakahɪɪrɪɪtɪ ‘when they will not snore’ 
rwá varitakahʊʊrʊʊrɪ ‘when they will not extract’ 
aváándʊ varatakayɪɪnzɪrɪ ‘the people who will not work’ 
rwá varitakaganagane ‘when they will not think’ 
ʊmwáán-aratakaveezegere ‘the child who will not belch’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aritá!kánwɪ ́ ‘the person who will not drink’ 
r-ʊ́!rátáká!ryɪ́ ‘when you will not eat’11 
rwá !várítákávége ‘when they will not shave’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ várátákádéeke ‘the people who will not cook’ 
ʊmwáá!n-árátákátáage ‘the child who will not plant’ 
rwá !várítákátúuzɪ ‘when they will not spit’ 
rwá !várítákáchánʊrɪ ‘when they will not comb’ 
rwá !ndátákánágʊrɪ ‘when I will not run’ 
rwá varitakakáraange ‘when they will not fry’ 
rwá varitakafʊʊ́ ́ nʊrɪ ‘when they will not open’ 
rwá varitakaháámbaanye ‘when they will not join’ 
rwá !várítákátʊ́mɪkɪrɪ ‘when they will not snore’ 
rwá varitakavódong’ane ‘when they will not go around’ 
rwá varitakahónonoke ‘when they will not calm a cow’ 

                                                
11

 Recall that final lexical H in CV roots is often realized by splitting the final H in two, appearing as H!H. 



rwá varitakatúúngamiɲɪ ‘when they will not invert’ 
rwá !várítákíítɪ ‘when they will not kill’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árátákáate ‘the person who will not do surgery’ 
rwá varitakakíígizɪ ‘when they will not teach’ 
rwá varitakakíírʊkɪ ‘when they will not flee’ 
 
Examples with the ‘double-H M2’ pattern are not common 
 
L verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aritá!kágwɪ ́ ‘the person who will not fall’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aritá!káróré ‘the person who will not see’ 
 
H verbs 
r-ʊ́!rátáká!ryɪ́ ‘when you will not eat’ 
rwá! kʊ́rátáká!nwɪ́ ‘when we will not drink’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aritá!kávégé ‘the person who will not shave’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árátákányá!gʊ́rɪ́ ‘the man who will not run’ 
ʊmwáána wa kʊritakasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rɪ́ ‘the child who we will not slap’ 
 

2.9.6. NEGATIVE RELATIVE CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
In negative relative forms with an OP, we find the greatest tendency for there to be a 
double-H pattern, which is still the less-likely pattern. Examples of the M1 pattern are as 
follows. 
 
L verbs 
rwá !kʊ́rátákákɪ́shɪ ‘when we will not grind it’ 
avaró!góórí vá árátákákɪ́sheere ‘the Logooris whom he will not grind it for’ 
navizar-aratakááseme ‘the daughter in law who will not insult me’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ várátákákwéeɲe ‘the people who will not want you’ 
vwahá !várátákákʊ́raange ‘who will not call us’ 
ɪkɪvʊ́!nɪ ́ch-ʊ́rátákákɪǵavʊllɪ ‘the reason which you will not divide it for’ 
eng’óómbe ya kʊratakakʊ́rakʊʊllɪ ‘the cow which we will not release for you’ 
navɪzara (w)ʊ́rátá!kávááyʊllɪ ‘the daughter in law who you will not shout 

at for them’ 
rwá varitakakʊ́rakʊʊrɪ ‘when they will not release us’ 
avíígizí va kʊratakakʊ́varizɪrɪ ‘the teachers whom we will not count for 

you’ 
vwahá aratakaachíízʊrizɪ ‘who will not remember it?’ 
r-ʊ́!rátákáámbeezegelle ‘when you will not belch on me’ 
 
H verbs 
vwah-á!rátákákɪ́nwɪ ‘who will not drink it’ 
ʊmwáá!n-árátákákwíitɪ ‘the child who will not kill us’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ várátákákóvege ‘the people who will not shave us’ 
rw-ʊ́!rátákákɪŕɪɪngɪ ‘when you will not fold it’ 



rwá !kʊ́rítákáángooɲe ‘when we will not help me’ 
aváá!ná vá kʊ́rátákéékooɲere ‘the children whom we will not help for 

ourselves’ 
aváá!ná várátákɪ́karaange ‘the children who will not fry it’ 
vwahá !várátákávásaallizɪ ‘who will not injure them’ 
ɪɲá!má yá várátákákʊ́karaangɪrɪ ‘the meat that they will not fry for us’ 
ʊmgáámbi aratakakɪ́tʊngamiɲɪ ‘the minister who will not invert it’ 
 
One may also finds the double-H pattern. 
 
L verbs 
rwá kʊrátákákɪ́!shɪ́ ‘when we will not grind it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árátákáá!ndʊ́yɪ́ ‘the person who will not hit me’ 
vwahá aratakákó!róré ‘who will not see us?’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árátákáá!náángé ‘the person who will not call me’ 
rwá !kʊ́rátákákɪ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ rɪ ́ ‘when we will not release it’ 
rwá !kʊ́rátákává!hʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘when we will not stare at them’ 
vwah-á!rátákává!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪ́ ́llɪ́ ‘who will not wait for them?’ 
kɪ́ndɪ ́ kɪ ́ !chá !kʊ́rátákává!gʊ́rízɪ́rɪ́ ‘what will we not sell for them’ 
vwah-á!rátákákɪ́!sɪ́nɪ́kízɪ́ ‘who will not annoy it?’ 
vwahá !árátákákwé!ényé ‘who will not want you?’ 
navɪzara wa kʊratakaváá!yʊ́llɪ́ ‘the daughter in law who we will not shout at 

for them’ 
  
H verbs 
avíídakó varatakáá!ngʊʊ́ ́ mbééllé ‘the Idakos who will not hug me’ 
rwá kʊratakaakéé!déékéré ‘when we will not cook for self’ 
rwá! kʊ́rátákákɪ́!káráángé ‘when he will not fry it’ 
vwah-á!rátákáá!mbóhóóllé ‘who will not untie me?’ 
rw-ʊ́!rátákákɪ!́káráángɪ́rɪ́ ‘when you will not fry for it’ 
vwahá aratakaakwíí!tɪ́ ‘who will not kill us?’ 
rwá !kʊ́rátákáchʊʊ́ ́ !míɲɪ́ ‘when we will not dry it’ 
rwá !kʊ́rátákáchíí!rʊʊ́ ́ rɪ́ ‘when we will not winnow it’ 
 

2.9.7. HEADLESS SUBJECT RELATIVES 
 
The expectation for headless subject-relatives is that the merger of the augment plus the 
cl. 1 subject prefix causes assignment of H to the following prefix ra. With L verbs, the 
only H should be on ra~ri, as in the following examples. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrákagwɪ ‘the one who will fall’ 
ʊrákarore ‘the one who will see’ 
ʊríkagone ‘the one who will sleep’ 
ʊrákachoore ‘the one who will draw’ 
ʊríkabʊrʊkɪ ‘the one who will fly’ 



ʊríkavarizɪ ‘the one who will count’ 
ʊrákagarʊkizɪ ‘the one who will return’ 
ʊrákaveezegere ‘the one who will belch’ 
ʊrákeeye ‘the one who will sweep’ 
ʊrákiikare ‘the one who will sit’ 
ʊrákaambʊkɪ ‘the one who will cross’ 
 
With H verbs, the root-initial H usually spreads to the left resulting in H!H between ra 
and the stem. 
 
ʊrá!kávége ‘the one who will shave’ 
ʊrá!kásúurɪ ‘the one who will refuse’ 
ʊrákakórore ‘the one who will cough’ 
ʊrá!kávódong’ane ‘the one who will go around’ 
ʊrá!kíitɪ ‘the one who will kill’ 
ʊrá!kííkare ‘the one who will sit’ 
  
The double-H pattern is more frequent in this verb form, compared to the relative clause 
forms of this tense seen in the previous subsection. A small sample of such examples is 
given here, and the majority of the examples are in section Q. 
 
L verbs 
ʊráká!róré ‘the one who will see’ 
ʊrákáté!évé ‘the one who will ask’ 
ʊríkásʊ́!ng’ʊ́sɪ́ ‘the one who will shake ’ 
ʊrá!kéé!yé ‘the one who will sweep’ 
ʊrí!kíí!vɪ́!llɪ́ ‘the one who will forget ’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrí!kámé!ɲé ‘the one who would live’ 
ʊrí!kádéé!ké ‘the one who would cook’ 
ʊríkaká!ráángé ‘the one who would fry’ 
ʊríkagɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!nyé ‘the one who will invert ’ 
 
The M1-variant pattern with OP manifests H on the OP. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrí!kávʊ́syɪ ‘the one who will grind it’ 
ʊríkakɪ́gʊrɪ ‘the one who will buy it’ 
ʊríkagʊ́rɪmɪ ‘the one who will plow it’ 
ʊríkaḿ’kɪɪngɪ ‘the one who will protect him’ 
ʊríkakóchoore ‘the one who will draw you’ 
ʊrí!kɪɪ́ v́arizɪ ‘the one who will count himself’ 
ʊríkavábadʊrɪ ‘the one who will whip them’ 
ʊríkavádɪgɪnyɪ ‘the one who will tickle them’ 
ʊrí!káándakʊʊrɪ ‘the one who will release me’ 



ʊríkakɪ́kʊrʊʊrɪ ‘the one who will drag it’ 
ʊrí!káásʊʊvɪrɪ ‘the one who will believe me’ 
ʊríkagóseembelle ‘the one who will weed it’ 
ʊríkakózeengeelle ‘the one who will stare at us’ 
ʊríkakʊ́saamʊʊrɪ ‘the one who will slap us’ 
ʊríkamʊ́rɪɪndɪɪllɪ ‘the one who will watch over him’ 
ʊríkakɪ́haandiikɪ ‘the one who will write it’ 
ʊrí!kɪɪ́ śɪnɪkizɪ ‘the one who will annoy himself’ 
ʊríkakɪ́garʊkizɪ ‘the one who will return it’ 
ʊríkakɪ́vʊrʊganyɪ ‘the one who will stir it up’ 
ʊríkaváveezegelle ‘the one who will belch on them’ 
ʊríkakʊ́gavʊranyɪrɪ ‘the one who will divide up for you’ 
ʊrí!káchéeye ‘the one who will sweep it’ 
ʊrí!kááɲeɲe ‘the one who will want me’ 
ʊríkagwáámbʊkɪ ‘the one who will cross it’ 
ʊríkamwááyʊllɪ ‘the one who will shout at him’ 
ʊrí!káánzɪvɪllɪ ‘the one who will forget me’ 
ʊríkacháámbakane ‘the one who will refuse it’ 
ʊrí!káánzizʊrizɪ ‘the one who will remember me’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrí!kágánwɪ ‘the one who will drink it’ 
ʊrí!káámbege ‘the one who will shave me’ 
ʊríkakɪ́kare ‘the one who will slice it’ 
ʊrí!káángooɲe ‘the one who will help me’ 
ʊríkakéreete ‘the one who will bring it’ 
ʊrí!káángamatɪ ‘the one who will touch me’ 
ʊríkakɪ́navʊrɪ ‘the one who will unsew it’ 
ʊríkavʊ́vʊrʊgɪ ‘the one who will stir it up’ 
ʊrí!kéévohoolle ‘the one who will untie himself’ 
ʊríkavíkaraange ‘the one who will fry them’ 
ʊrí!káángʊʊmbeelle ‘the one who will hug me’ 
ʊríkakʊ́cheerizɪ ‘the one who will greet you’ 
ʊrí!káámbodong’ane ‘the one who will go around me’ 
ʊríkakéng’ereng’anyɪ ‘the one who will shine it’ 
ʊríkakɪ́tʊʊngamɪɲɪ ‘the one who will invert it’ 
ʊrí!kávíitɪ ‘the one who will kill them’ 
ʊrí!kámwáate ‘the one who will do surgery on him’ 
ʊríkarwɪɪ́ ́ngɪrɪ ‘the one who will enter it’ 
ʊríkavɪɪ́ ́gizɪ ‘the one who will teach them’ 
ʊríkagɪɪ́ ́rʊʊrɪ ‘the one who will winnow it’ 
ʊrí!kááɲambaayizɪ ‘the one who will make me swing’ 
 
Negative forms add the prefix -ta- which usually appears after future -ra- though may 
precede it. Irrespective of the order of these prefixes, the first H is on the prefix 
immediately after the SP. 



 
L verbs 
ʊtárakashɪ ‘the one who will not grind’ 
ʊtárakagʊrɪ ‘the one who will not buy’ 
ʊrátakanoge ‘the one who will not pick’ 
ʊtárakabʊrʊkɪ ‘the one who will not fly’ 
ʊrátakakadʊkɪ ‘the one who will not snap’ 
ʊrátakaveezegere ‘the one who will not belch’ 
ʊtárakagarangatane ‘the one who will not fall and roll over’ 
ʊtárakeelleke ‘the one who will not go down’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrátáká!tyɪ́ ‘the one who will not fear’ 
ʊtá!rákádéeke ‘the one who will not cook’ 
ʊrá!tákákóoɲe ‘the one who will not help’ 
ʊtá!rákákádʊrɪ ‘the one who will not break rope’ 
ʊtá!rákáchéérizɪ ‘the one who will not greet’ 
ʊrá!tákáfúúmbeelle ‘the one who will not make a fire burn’ 
urá!tákátúúngaminyɪ ‘the one who has not inverted’ 
 
The double-H pattern is also found, a few examples seen here – otherwise, see section Q 
for the M2 variant forms. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrá!táká!shɪ́ ‘the one who will not grind’ 
ʊrá!táká!nógé ‘the one who will not pick’ 
ʊrátákáká!dʊ́kɪ́ ‘the one who will not snap’ 
ʊrá!tákávéé!zégéré ‘the one who will not belch’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrítakaté!gé ‘the one who won’t trap’ 
ʊrá!táká!dééké ‘the one who will not cook’ 
ʊrítakaráá!gɪ́!rɪ́ ‘the one who won’t eat ugali’ 
 
The same options arise when an OP is present. The M1 pattern may be followed, with H 
from the post-SP prefix to the OP. It should be noted that the M1 pattern is less common 
in this particular combination (negative relative with OP). 
 
L verbs 
ʊrá!tákáásinɪkizɪ ‘the one who will not annoy me’ 
ʊrá!tákákʊ́haanzuukiri ‘the one who will not shout for us’ 
ʊtá!rákákʊ́rakʊʊrɪ ‘the one who will not release us’ 
ʊrá!tákágwéeye ‘the one who will not sweep it’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrá!tákákʊ́cheerizɪ ‘the one who will not greet us’ 



ʊrátakakébomore ‘the one who will not demolish it’ 
ʊrátakɪɪ́ ́gɪrʊng’anyɪrɪ ‘the one who will not reverse for himself’ 
 

2.10. ri-V-ɪ future 
 
A future tense with the prefix -ri- and with final -ɪ also exists, and may have the M1 tone 
pattern. The majority pattern for main clauses is M1, as presented here. Relative forms 
have a strong tendency to follow the M2 pattern, but the data for relative forms is overall 
unclear. 
 

2.10.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
Under the M1 pattern, L verbs have no H. 
 
L verbs 
varigwɪ ‘they will fall’ 
ndirore ‘I will see’ 
varinave ‘they will sew’ 
varirwaane ‘they will fight’ 
varigʊrizɪ ‘they will sell’ 
arirakʊʊrɪ ‘he will release’ 
varivʊrʊgɪ ‘they will stir’ 
variveezegere ‘they will belch’ 
varyeeye ‘they will sweep’ 
varyaambʊkɪ ‘they will cross’ 
 
H verbs have root-initial H. 
 
H verbs 
arínwɪ́ ‘he will drink’ 
várívége ‘they will shave’ 
várídéeke ‘they will cook’ 
varirwáare ‘they will fight’ 
váríɲáaɲe ‘they will eat’ 
variɲágʊrɪ ‘they will run’ 
varikárage ‘they will judge’ 
varikáraange ‘they will fry’ 
arivóhoolle ‘he will untie’ 
varivʊ́rʊganyɪ ‘they will stir up’ 
kʊritúúngamiɲɪ ‘we will invert’ 
varyóone ‘they will sin’ 
varíitɪ ‘they will kill’ 
varyáate ‘they will surgery’ 
varyáágʊrɪ ‘they will pluck’ 
 



2.10.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
The object prefix bears H, when one is present. 
 
L With OP: CV 
varikɪ́shɪ ‘they will grind it’ 
ariváseke ‘he will laugh at them’ 
ndiḿchoore ‘I will draw him’ 
kʊrigɪ́gʊrizɪ ‘we will sell it’ 
arikɪ́dʊvʊrɪ ‘he will squish it’ 
varikʊ́rakʊʊrɪ ‘they will release us’ 
varikʊ́yɪɪnzɪllɪ ‘they will work for us’ 
varikóveezegelle ‘they will belch on us’ 
varichéeye ‘they will sweep it’ 
kʊrimwíívɪllɪ ‘we will forget him’ 
 
H With OP: CV 
varikɪ́nwɪ ‘they will drink it’ 
varikóvege ‘they will shave us’ 
varikédeeke ‘they will cook it’ 
ndikɪ́karage ‘I will slice it’ 
ndivávʊgɪɪllɪ ‘I will allow them’ 
varikɪ́karaange ‘they will fry it’ 
varigévohoolle ‘they will untie it’ 
arivátuungamiɲɪ ‘he will invert them’ 
varikwíitɪ ‘they will kill us’ 
 
The OP H is distributed over the lengthened syllable when the OP is either 1s -N- or 
reflexive -ɪ-. 
 
L With OP: 1s, Refl 
varííshɪ ‘they will grind me’ 
ndyɪɪ́ ́rʊmɪ ‘I will bite myself’ 
varíínɪɪndɪ ‘they will bite me’ 
kʊryɪɪ́ ́ngʊrizɪrɪ ‘we will sell for ourselves’ 
varíínzɪmɪllɪ ‘they will lead me’ 
 
H With OP: 1s, Refl 
aryééte ‘he will bury himself’ 
varíímbe ‘they will give me’ 
kʊryééreete ‘we will bring ourselves’ 
varííndeekere ‘they will cook for me’ 
 

2.10.3. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
Relative clause forms of this tense may have the M1 tone pattern. 



 
L verbs 
rwá ndigwɪ ‘when I will fall’ 
rwá ndirɪrɪ ‘when I will cry’ 
rwá varirɪmɪ ‘when they will plow’ 
rwá varichoore ‘when they will draw’ 
rwá varimorome ‘when they will speak’ 
rwá variveezegere ‘when they will belch’ 
vwah-áriveezegere ‘who will belch’ 
vwah-árivarizi ‘who will count’ 
rwá varyeeye ‘when they will sweep’ 
rwá varyaangʊhɪ ‘when they will speed up’ 
rwá varyaambʊkɪ ‘when they will cross’ 
rwá variivɪllɪ ‘when they will forget’ 
 
H verbs 
rwá ndihʊ́llɪ ‘when I will hear’ 
rwá !ndívége ‘when I will shave’ 
rwá variváke ‘when they will smear’ 
rwá nditáange ‘when I will start’ 
rwá varikárage ‘when they will judge’ 
rwá varitúúngamiɲe ‘when they will turn’ 
vwah-árichéérizɪ ‘who will greet’ 
vwah-árigɪ́rʊng’anyɪ ‘who will turn around’ 
vwah-árivʊ́gʊrɪ ‘who will receive’ 
rwá !váríítɪ ‘when they will kill’ 
rwá varyáágʊrɪ ‘when they will pluck’ 
 

2.10.4. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
H can be on the OP in this tense in a relative clause verb form, consistent with the M1 
pattern. 
 
L verbs 
vwah-árikɪ́shɪ ‘who will grind it’ 
rwá varikɪshɪº ‘when they will grind it’ 
vwah-árikááshɪ ‘who will grind me’ 
vwah-árikóroge ‘who will bewitch us’ 
vwah-árimʊ́rʊmɪ ‘who will bite him’ 
vwah-árikɪ́gʊrizɪ ‘who will sell it’ 
vwah-árivárakʊʊrɪ ‘who will release them’ 
vwah-áriváveezegere ‘who will belch on them’ 
vwah-á!ríchéeye ‘who will sweep it’ 
 
L with OP 
vwah-árikáámbe ‘who will give me’ 



vwah-árikɪɲ́aaɲe ‘who will eat it’ 
vwah-árikódeekere ‘who will cook for us’ 
rwá varikʊ́nagʊllɪ ‘when they will run for us’ 
rwá varimwíítɪ ‘when they will kill him’ 
 
The degree of variation in relative forms is more significant compared to main clause 
forms. There are examples like aváána va kʊrivége ‘the children who we will shave’ and 
aváándʊ va kʊrichéérizɪ ‘the people who we will greet’ with the M1 pattern but also  
ɪmigoye ja kʊrivárɪ́zɪ ‘the ropes which we will count’ and rwá !várírɪ́mɪ́ ‘when they will 
plow’ with the M2 pattern. Because the set of M1-pattern relative examples is limited, 
most such examples are presented in section X in connection with M2. It is not clear if 
there is a real grammatical difference in the option for M2 pattern between this tense and 
the -rika-…-e tense of the previous section. The -ri-…-e tense is rather similar to the 
indefinite future whose morphological pattern is -ri-…-a which absolutely follows the 
M2 pattern, thus there is a closer surface analogy between the two tenses, and this could 
explain the paucity of M1 relative forms of the present tense. 
 

2.10.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE CLAUSE 
 
There are tokens of negative relatives in this tense which manifest the M1 pattern. 
 
L verbs 
rwá kʊtarigone ‘when we won’t sleep ’ 
ʊmʊgóye gw-atarikakweese ‘the rope that he won’t pull ’ 
rw-átarimorome ‘when he won’t speak ’ 
ovoséra vwa vatarivʊrʊgɪ ‘the porridge which they won’t mix ’ 
aváándʊ vatarirakʊʊrɪ ‘the people who will not release’ 
rwá ndariveezegere ‘when I won’t belch ’ 
r-ʊ́tarihɪɪrɪɪtɪ ‘when you won’t snore ’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikórore ‘the person who will not see us’ 
ɪkɪvʊ́ni ch-ʊtarikɪ́gavʊllɪ ‘the reason which you will not divide it for ’ 
avíígizí va kʊtarikʊ́varizɪrɪ ‘the teachers whom we will not count for you’ 
aváándʊ vatariizɪ ‘the people who won’t go ’ 
rwá kʊtariivɪllɪ ‘when we won’t forget ’ 
rw-átaryaanigɪrɪ ‘when he won’t go up ’ 
r-ʊ́!tárííndʊyɪ ‘when you won’t hit me’ 
rwá !ndárívákɪɪngɪ ‘when I won’t protect them’ 
aváándʊ vatarivábadʊrɪ ‘the people who won’t whip them’ 
ʊmʊsóórérí atarííɲɪnzɪllɪ ‘the boy who won’t work for me’ 
rw-á!tárícháahe ‘when he won’t pick it’ 
ʊtárigwáámbʊkɪ ‘the one who won’t cross it’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊtá!rídáhe ‘the one who won’t draw ’ 
rwá !vátárídʊ́ʊkɪ ‘when they won’t reach ’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndaríkóoɲe ‘the person who I won’t help ’ 



ʊtáritúrizɪ ‘the one who won’t remove ’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atariɲágʊrɪ ‘the man who will not run’ 
aváána vatarikáraange ‘the children who will not fry’ 
ʊtárisáállizɪ ‘the one who won’t injure ’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba y-atarivódong’ane ‘the house which he won’t go around ’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-átáryáate ‘the person who will not do surgery’ 
rwá !ndáryáátanyɪ ‘when I won’t break ’ 
ʊmwáána wa kʊtaryáámbaayɪrɪ ‘the child who we won’t swing for ’ 
ɪkɪmʊ́ga cha ndaríízʊrizɪ ‘the gourd which I won’t fill ’ 
ʊtárigánwɪ ‘the one who won’t drink it’ 
ʊtáriváhonyɪ ‘the one who won’t heal them’ 
aváándʊ vatarikóvege ‘the people who will not shave us’ 
ʊtárivágʊʊtɪ ‘the one who won’t defeat them’ 
rwá vatarikʊ́hʊllɪ ‘when they won’t hear us’ 
avakáána vatarikʊchéérizɪ ‘the girls who won’t greet us’ 
ɪɲáma y-atarikódeekere ‘the meat that he will not cook for us’ 
rwá !kʊ́táryéévohoolle ‘when we won’t untie ourselves’ 
ɪɲáma ya vatarikʊ́karaangɪrɪ ‘the meat that they will not fry for us’ 
ʊmgáámbi atarikɪ́tʊʊngamiɲɪ ‘the minister who will not invert it’ 
ɪkɪvʊ́nɪ ch-atarííndaangaazɪrɪ ‘the reason that he won’t announce for me’ 
ʊtá!ríchíivɪ ‘the one who won’t steal it’ 
ʊtárichíírʊʊrɪ ‘the one who won’t winnow it’ 
 
The double-H M2 pattern is the more common one for this verb form. 
 

3. M2: V2 ~ Final 

 
The most widely-attested tone pattern in Logoori is the M2 pattern, where L roots have H 
on the second stem mora, and H roots have final H and do not have root-initial H. A 
subcondition for H verbs is that stems of 1 or 2 moras do not have any H. This pattern is 
attested in the greatest number of apparent tenses of the language.12 In this section, we 
also encounter a variant form of this melody with two H tones, thus both ʊmkóóngo 
akevó!dóng’á!ná and ʊmkóóngo akevódóng’áná ‘the boss who is still going around’ are 
possible. The exact conditions for these variants remains an unresolved puzzle, though it 
is clear that ‘longer stems’ and ‘subordinate forms’ are major contributors to selecting the 
two-H pattern. As observed in the previous section, certain (subordinate clause) M1 verb 
forms also manifest the two-H pattern. 
 Proceding through this pattern, we will encounter many complications, mainly: 
 

                                                
12

 On morphological and semantic grounds, the set of tenses with the M2 pattern might reduce to a smaller 
set with certain optional aspectual affixes, -aa for continuative and -kɪ- for persistive, so that the identity of 
the tone patterns of the perstitive and progressive forms are due to these actually being a single tense form. 
Support for such a reductive approach is the fact that there are two variants of the perstitive, one employed 
by stative predicates with the perfective stem, and one with the final vowel -a. Only perstitives of the 
former type have the M2 tone pattern, and perfective persistives use the (hodiernal) tone pattern discussed 
in sect.  11. 



 Lexically L toned roots may adopt the tone pattern of H verbs, especially if the 
stem is trisyllabic or longer, or has an underlying or derived long vowel in the 
first syllable. 

 The L→H lexical shift is encouraged by the presence of an OP. 
 In forms expected to have two stem H tones (initial and final), the penult and final 

syllables are optionally separated with a downstep. 
 H on the SP may shift to the right (in headless relative clause forms), thus landing 

within the stem, which causes a substantial change in the stem tone pattern. 
 Because initial-syllable vowel length influences the pattern, there is generally a 

difference of tone pattern between forms with the 1s SP or OP /N/ which does 
not cause lengthening of the root-initial vowel, versus those with a pre-stem 
CV- prefix. 

 
The pattern is initially exemplified here with the indefinite future (prefixed with -ri-), 
which has the fewest complicating factors. 
 We follow the pattern of looking at forms without OP before the forms which 
have an OP, main clause forms before subordinate clause forms, affirmative before 
negative, and headless subject relative after all other forms. After covering a certain 
pattern a few times, the level of detail is cut back somewhat – partly because later tenses 
with this pattern are not as well covered in the data, or contain structural gaps. 
 One final complication is that speakers may differ in what tone pattern 
characterizes a particular tense. The first tense that we consider, the indefinite future, 
follows the M2 pattern in the data from RL, PM, EM and RK (as well as data from Leung 
1991), but apparently in data from ML, LI and BM a different pattern prevails, at least 
part of the time. This variant is considered at the end of the section on the indefinite 
future, since it can be connected to a possible variation on M2. 
 

3.1. Indefinite future 
 
Because the indefinite tense has a CV prefix -ri- between the SP and the root, with no 
obligatory proclitic, the shape of the SP has negligible influence on the surface tone of 
the verb.  
 

3.1.1. INDEFINITE MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
As stated at the beginning of § 3, L verbs have H on the second stem vowel, which 
spreads to the left.13 Therefore, L verbs with C-initial roots and CV subject prefixes 

                                                
13 As observed in X, the rules governing leftward spread of H are unclear across and within speakers, but 
there is a strong tendency in this tense for spreading to stop at the boundary between the root and prefixes. 
When the root is vowel-initial and the prefix is vowel-final ([ariigʊ́ra] ‘he may open’), this means that the 
resulting long vowel is L toned, not H toned, and in addition, H does not spread into the prefix domain. 
However, there are some tokens with spreading throughout the prefix domain ([kʊ́rírórá] ‘we will see’), 
which predominently occurs when the final vowel of the word bears the melodic H (see X for discussion of 
/L*H/, for instance /kʊrirorá/ ‘we will see’being realized as [kʊ́rírórá] or [kʊriroraº] with a lowered H and a 
rather flat pitch pattern – if this is spreading, H must spread to all preceding vowels). A further limit on 
spreading is that there is no spreading to the root initial syllable in a lexically H verbs, though in tokens like 



exhibit minimal complications from general tonal rules, and most clearly bring out the 
melodic pattern. If the first root syllable has a long vowel, that syllable is H and the 
second syllable has no H (varigéénda), realized as level H and not falling tone on the 
penult. If the first syllable is short, the second syllable has H (which spreads to the left: 
arigósána). When the first syllable is short and the second is long, the second syllable has 
level H (varisékáánga), not a falling tone. 
 
L roots 
kʊ́ríshá ‘we will grind’ 
varigwá ‘they will fall’ 
allɪ́má ‘he will plow’ 
kʊ́rírórá ‘we will see’ 
varigʊ́rá ‘they will buy’ 
addʊ́yá ‘he will hit’ 
varigéénda ‘they will walk’ 
kʊriyáára ‘we may sue’ 
aritúúma ‘he will jump’ 
aring’óóda ‘he will write’ 
arigósána ‘he may disagree’ 
kʊ́ríbʊ́rʊ́ka ‘we will fly’ 
varing’ʊsá ́ na ‘they will pull e.o’ 
varimóróma ‘they will speak’ 
varirakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they will release’ 
varisékáánga ‘they will laugh continuously’  
variyɪɪ́ ńzɪra ‘they will work’ 
variháándɪɪka ‘they will write’ 
kʊ́ríhɪɪ́ ́rɪɪta ‘we will snore’ 
kʊriyóómboora ‘we may overpour’ 
kʊ́rígánágana ‘we will think’ 
varirúúngɪkiza ‘they will straighten’ 
 
If the root is vowel-initial, /ri/ merges with that vowel (causing lengthening) and H does 
not spread back to the fused syllable. 
 
varyeeyá ‘they will sweep’ 
aryʊʊngá ‘he will join’ 
aryeeɲá ‘he will want’ 
ariigʊ́ra ‘he may open’ 
aryaambʊ́ka ‘he will cross’ 
variinʊ́ka ‘they will leave work’ 
 
Considering pre-surface representations /va-ri-eyá, a-ri-ambʊ́ka/, Leftward Spread would 
result in va-ri-éyá, a-ri-ámbʊ́ka, which would become varyeéyá, aryaámbʊ́ka given the 
rules of segmental phonology. Rising tone does not exist in the language, and the general 

                                                                                                                                            
[váríkáráángá] ‘they will fry’, which can be interpreted as [varikaraangaº], there can be “spreading” 
throughout the word. 



strategy for resolving would-be rising tones coming from Leftward Spread is to 
minimally undo the effect of that rule, thus [varyeeyá, aryaambʊ́ka], at least when would-
be rising tone comes about at the boundary between prefix and stem under the M2 
pattern. 
 The above represents the strong majority pattern, however a second pattern is 
optionally (but infrequently) possible for L verbs, seen below, where the H is on the root-
initial long vowel 
 
kʊryáága ‘we will scratch’ 
kʊryaagá ‘we will scratch’ 
kɪryáána ‘it will moo’ 
kɪryaaná ‘it will moo’ 
varyééɲa ‘they will want’ 
varyeeɲá ‘they will want’ 
ʊryééya ‘you will sweep’ 
varyeeyá ‘they will sweep’ 
kɪryóóya ‘it will cry in pain’ 
kɪryooyá ‘it will cry in pain’ 
ndyáámbʊka ‘I will cross’ 
kʊryaambʊ́ka ‘we will cross’ 
aryéélleka ‘he will go downhill’ 
varyeelléka ‘they will go downhill’ 
aryɪɪ́ ́mɪlla ‘he will lead’ 
kʊryɪɪmɪ́lla ‘we will lead’ 
 
We may assume that this reflects differential treatment of the derived length of the stem-
initial vowel – [kʊryáága] reflects the length analysis /kʊry[aaga/ and [kʊryaagá] reflects 
the analysis /kʊrya[aga/ ~ /kʊri[aga/. As noted below, vowel-initial H verbs uniformly act 
like stems with long first vowels. 
 In the case of H verbs, the final vowel has H, except in the case of CV and CVCV 
roots which are surface toneless. 
 
H verbs 
kʊrinwa ‘we will drink’ 
varita ‘they will bury’ 
acchaba ‘he will hit’ 
kʊllasa ‘we will throw’ 
arirʊka ‘he may vomit’ 
addiirá ‘he will catch’ 
varikooɲá ‘they will help’ 
kʊ́rívʊ́gʊ́rá ‘we will receive’ 
varihakízá ‘they will burn’ 
alivʊnáányá ‘he will snap’ 
váríkáráángá ‘they will fry’ 
kʊ́ríchéérízá ‘we will greet’ 
variheeváná ‘they will give e.o’ 



arifʊʊngʊ́rá ‘he may open’ 
váríkʊʊ́ ́ mbééllá ‘they will hug’ 
kʊritʊʊngámíɲá ‘we will invert’ 
varivodóng'ányá ‘they will turn around’ 
varizaazámɪrá ́ná ‘they will taste for e.o’ 
 
H toned V-initial roots manifest the M2 tone pattern differently from C-initial roots, in 
that VCV roots have final H but CVCV roots do not. Longer V-initial H roots are not 
tonally different from C-initial H verbs: that is, VCV H roots are not subject to the 
special H-deletion which CVCV stems are subject to.  
 
variitá ‘they will kill’ 
varyaatá ‘they will perform surgery’ 
aryɪɪmbá ‘he may sing’ 
varyaagááná ‘they may meet’ 
ariigʊ́tá ‘he may be satisfied’ 
variigízá ‘they will teach’ 
ariimbɪ́há ‘he may be short’ 
varyaagááná ‘they may meet’ 
 
In terms of behavioral analogies, it is as though the stem has a long vowel, so varyaatá 
(=/va-ri-ata+H/) behaves like varideeká (=/va-ri-deeka+H/). See in contrast the primary 
pattern varyeeyá ‘they will sweep’, where the two moras of the syllable ryee do not 
define the domain of tone assignment (as opposed to the minority pattern which is 
analogous to that of H verbs). 
 Anticipating the complications of object prefixes and relative clause forms, Main 
Clause indefinites without an OP manifest this pattern almost exclusively, save for 9 out 
of 680 tokens which have two H tones – a low enough number that those examples can 
reasonably be deemed to be errors. 
 

3.1.2. INDEFINITE MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
The M2 pattern with OP is quite complex, in comparison to the case without an OP. The 
main complication is variability, especially the fact that there may be asymmetrical 
attestations of the two extant behavioral sub-patterns in a given phonological context: one 
sub-pattern may be most common in one context, but a different sub-pattern may be most 
common in a different context. There are multiple realizations of the M2 pattern, 
involving speaker-internal optionality and cross-speaker differences.14 The present data is 
most robust for speaker EM, next-most robust for ML, RK and LI, and generally not very 
strong for other speakers. 
 Other complications relate to how the prosodic shape of the stem gives rise to 
variant tone pattern in otherwise-unexpected ways. L stems with more than two syllables 
act differently from shorter stems: optionally, they adopt the pattern of lexically H stems. 
Vowel-initial stems also behave differently (a fact already observed with VCV H roots in 
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 A desideratum for future research is checking the M2+OP pattern with more speakers. 



the preceding section). When vowel-initial stems lengthen their initial vowel after an OP, 
the stem behaves like a H toned stem, regardless of lexical tone. This form of H-tone 
behavior differs from that of longer L verbs with an OP, because it is obligatory.15 
Optional H-like treatment for longer L stems are treated alongside lexically H stems, but 
vowel-initial roots will be treated as a unit, after the treatment of C-initial roots. 
 As for the overall realization of the sub-patterns, in one of the sub-patterns there 
is a single H in the stem, either on the second stem vowel for L verbs or the first for H 
verbs. The second sub-pattern has two stem Hs and no distinction between H and L roots. 
Below, the single-H sub-pattern is referred to as the main pattern. 
 
The main pattern 
 
One pattern for L verbs having an OP is largely the same as it is for L verbs without an 
OP: there is a H on the second stem vowel.  
 
L verb 
arikɪsyá ‘he will grind it-7’  
varigɪgʊ́rá ‘they will buy it-9’  
varikoséká ‘they will laugh at you’ 
kʊrivachóóra ‘we will draw them’ 
varikʊváríza ‘they will count us’  
varikɪgʊ́ríza ‘they will sell it’  
varikogoyáánya ‘they will disorient us’  
varikʊrakʊ́ʊ́ra ‘they will release us’  
varikogééndera ‘they will walk for us’  
varikɪháándiika ‘they will write it-7’  
kʊrivabʊ́rʊ́kɪra ‘we will fly for them’  
varikɪgávʊ́ranya ‘they will dole it out’  
varikʊgánágana ‘they will think of us’  
ndim̀mórómera ‘I will speak to him’  
varivirékániza ‘they will separate them’  
varikogoyáánɪra ‘they will be disoriented on us’  
   
Selection of the OPs -N- or -ɪ- does not generally present any tonal complications, apart 
from syllabic fusion between that prefix and the preceding prefix.   
   
valiisyá ‘they may grind me’  
varyɪɪshá ‘they will grind self’  
ariindórá ‘he will see me’  
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 Although speakers (especially EM) can provide negative judgments of the possibility of certain forms – 
including judging that my production *[varatʊʊngamíɲa] is incorrect and [varatʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲa] is correct, 
rejection judgements on the (im)possibility of certain tonal alternatives are not sufficiently strong that I can 
assert ungrammaticality based on speaker rejection. Thus the distinction between optional vs. obligatory is 
based on non-attestation, or sufficiently infrequent attestation that apparent examples can reasonably be 
rejected as error. 
 



kʊryeerórá ‘we will see self’  
ndyɪɪchóóra ‘I will draw self’  
valiinɪɪ́ ́nda ‘they may watch me’  
ariindógéra ‘he will bewitch for me’  
varyɪɪváríza ‘they will count self’  
valiindákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they may release me’  
ariimórómera ‘he will speak for me’  
aryɪɪvárízɪra ‘he will count for self’  
ariingánágana ‘he will think about me’  
   
 Compared to the pattern with no OP, H verbs have a substantially different tone 
pattern after an OP, having H on the root-initial syllable. This is the only attested pattern 
for RL and FA. Examples of H roots with an OP from RL and FA are as follows.  
   
H verbs 
arikɪryá ‘he will eat it-7’  
ndivavéga ‘I will shave them’  
aryeevéga ‘he will shave himself’  
kʊrimʊrʊ́ma ‘we will bite him’  
arikerééta ‘he will bring it-7’  
kʊrivakóóɲa ‘we will help them’  
arikʊrásɪra ‘he will throw for us’  
aryeedéékera ‘he will cook for himself’  
varikekodéékera ‘they will cook it-7 for us’  
aryɪɪsáálliiza ‘he will injure himself’  
arikʊkáraangɪra ‘he will fry for us’  
aryɪɪyásyamʊlla ‘he will sneez on himself’  
aryɪɪkáraangɪra ‘he will fry for himself’  
aryɪɪtʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲa ‘he will turn himself upside down’  
kʊrivafʊʊ́ ́ mbeella ‘we will make a fire burn for them’  
   
Similar examples of CV and CV(V)CV stems from EM are as follows: H is on the first 
root syllable.   
   
kʊrivʊkwá ‘we will pay it’  
kuriganwá ‘we will drink it’  
arikɪrʊ́ma ‘he will bite it’  
arimkʊ́ba ‘he will beat him’  
kʊrivavéga ‘we will shave them’  
varikedééka ‘they will cook it’  
ndiritúúma ‘I will cross it’  
kʊrikɪtáága ‘we will plant it’  
ndikedóóra ‘I will pick it up’  
kʊrivatúúnga ‘we will pay them’  
   
The same generalization holds when the OP is 1s -N- or reflexive -ɪ-.   



   
kʊrɪɪhá ‘we will give selves’  
ariimbʊ́lla ‘he will hear me’  
ariinzíta ‘he will kill me’  
variinzíva ‘they will steal me’  
kʊryeetéga ‘we will trap self’  
kʊryɪɪyíta ‘we will kill self’  
ʊriimbéga ‘you will shave me’  
varyeevéga ‘they will shave selves’  
 
The double-H pattern 
   
PM and EM16 have a second pattern where there are two Hs separated by downstep, the 
first on the initial stem syllable and the second spanning the remaining syllables, for 
example varikʊká!rágá ‘they will judge us’. At a descriptive level, the primary factors 
influencing selection of the two-H pattern are 
 
 (1) object prefix – an object prefix encourage the double-H pattern 
 (2) lexical tone – H roots encourage that pattern 
 (3) stem-length – stems of 3+ syllables do too 
 (4) mora-count – CVVCV stems encourage the pattern more than CVCV 
 (5) subordinate clause – subordinate forms encourage the double H pattern 
 
These factors are listed according to apparent strength of factor. A main clause CVCV 
verb with no OP is least likely to have the double-H pattern (no examples exist), and 
polysyllabic H stems with an OP in a subordinate verb form are most likely to have that 
pattern (a single contrary token is attested, vwah-árivachéériza ‘who will greet them’). 
Given the potential size – tens of thousands of examples – needed for a well-controlled 
staistical analysis of the variation, this study will be no more nuanced than to say 
“sometimes” or “usually”. Since subordinate clause forms were mostly investigated with 
EM, the scope of data coverage for this variation is mostly limited to that speaker. 
 This alternative to the single-H pattern only arises in the data with verbs having 
an OP and three or more stem morae. In that context, there is H on the first stem syllable 
followed by a downstep, then a span of H tones to the end of the word. This is illustrated 
below with H verbs. 
   
ndigɪká!rágá ‘I will slice it’  
ʊrigʊsú!gúmá ‘you will drive it’  
varivavó!hóóllá ‘they will untie them’  
kʊrigɪká!ráángá ‘we will fry it’  
valiingá!ráángá ‘they may fry for me’  
arikɪkúú!nɪ́ká ‘he will cover it’  
valiisáá!llízá ‘they may injure me’  
arivahʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘he will stare them’  
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 Recall that both PM and EM are from Chanzeywe. 



kurizivó!dóng’áná ‘we will go around them’  
arikɪyá!vʊ́gʊ́llá ‘he will unbury it’  
ʊrikɪgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányá ‘you will turn it around’  
varikʊká!ráángɪ́rá ‘they will fry for us’  
ʊrikɪtúú!ngámíɲá ‘you will invert it’  
varikʊtáá!ngáázɪ́rá ‘they will announce for us’  
valiindáá!ngáázɪ́rá ‘they may announce for me’  
valiinzá!rámínyɪ́rá ‘they may open for me’  
varikʊtúú!ngámíɲɪ́rá ‘they will invert for us’  
   
Examples with the 1s OP or reflexive op -ɪ- have this same pattern.   
   
valiingá!ráángá ‘they may fry for me’  
valiisáá!llízá ‘they may injure me’  
valiingʊʊ́ ́ !nɪ́ká ‘they may cover me’  
ariimbó!dóng’óná ‘he will go around me’  
valiindáá!ngáázɪ́rá ‘they may announce for me’  
valiindʊʊ́ ́ !ng'ámínyá ‘they may turn me’  
aryɪɪsú!gúmízá ‘he will make self drive’  
kʊrɪɪsáá!llízá ‘we will injure self’  
varyɪɪkʊʊ́ ́ !nɪ́ká ‘they may cover self’  
   
This two-H pattern is also found in the data reported in Leung (1985), with the exception 
that the two-H pattern is also found in disyllabic stems. Data from EM has not attested 
the double-H pattern in CVCV stems, but it does arise (less frequently) in CVVCV stems.  
 
L verbs 
arivayáá!rá ‘he will sue them’ 
kʊrivaróó!ndá ‘we will follow them’ 
varikɪɲáá!ɲá ‘they will eat it’ 
arichéé!yá ‘he will sweep it’ 
 
H verbs 
varikedéé!ká ‘they will cook it’ 
kʊrikeréé!tá ‘we will bring it’ 
varííngó!ónyá ‘they will help me’ 
arikʊnywéé!ká ‘he will beat you’ 
  
The most-common pattern for CVVCV stems is the single-H pattern.  

  
L verbs 
varikoróónda ‘they will follow you’ 
varirʊbɪɪ́ ́ma ‘they will measure it’ 
kʊrikɪchóóra ‘we will draw it’ 
kʊrivaráánga ‘we will call them’ 
kʊrikʊyáára ‘we will sue you’ 



varikʊkwéésa ‘they will pull you’ 
  
H verbs 
kʊrikedééka ‘we will steal it’ 
kʊrikedóóra ‘we will pick it up’ 
kʊrikerééta ‘we will bring it’ 
varikohéénza ‘they will look for us’ 
varikugúúta ‘they will defeat us’ 
 
Double H in L verbs 

 
The double-H pattern also exists for longer L verbs, where in stems of three or more 
syllables accompanied by an OP we can find the same two-H pattern as encountered in 
lexically H verbs. One interpretation of this is that such L verbs switch their tone to H, 
since this is a tonal process in the language anyway. EM attests free variants such as the 
following minimal or highly parallel pairs, where the root-initial syllable is short. 
   
ʊrikʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘you will release us’  
varikʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they will release us’  
varikɪgá!vʊ́rányá ‘they will dole it out’  
varikɪgávʊ́ranya ‘they will dole it out’  
aryɪɪgá!nágáná ‘he will think about self’  
ariingánágana ‘he will think about me’  
ariimbʊ́!rʊ́gányɪ́rá ‘he will stir up for me’  
varivʊvʊ́!rʊ́gányá ‘they will stir up it’  
   
Other examples of the two patterns are as follows. On the one hand we may have just H 
on the first two vowels. 
   
kʊrirʊgʊ́ríza ‘we will sell it-11’  
kʊrivayávɪ́ra ‘we will bury them’  
varikogoyáánya ‘they will disorient us’  
ariimbáríza ‘he will count me’  
ariindógéra ‘he will bewitch for me’  
ariimórómera ‘he will speak for me’  
variimbáríza ‘they will count me’  
   
Alternatively, there may be one H on the first vowel and a separate downstepped H on 
following vowels. But in that case, there are two realization of the double-H pattern. One 
version is exactly the same as the H long-stem pattern: H root-initially, downstep and a 
string of H’s to the end. 
   
ʊrikʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘you will release us’  
aryɪɪgá!nágáná ‘he will think about self’  
ariisé!kérá ‘he will laugh at me’  
arivasé!kérá ‘he will laugh at them’  



kɪriisárá!mɪ́rá ‘it will boil on me’ 
 
 When the first vowel of a L stem is long, the two-H pattern is nearly the only 
pattern attested.   
   
arikovéé!zégérá ‘he will belch us’  
arivahʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘he will stare them’  
aryɪɪyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́llá ‘he will work for self’  
kurigoséé!mbéllá ‘we will weed it’  
kʊrizirúú!ngɪ́kízá ‘we will straighten them’  
ʊrikovéé!zégérá ‘you will belch us’  
varikizáá!záámá ‘they will taste it’  
varikovéé!zégéllá ‘they will belch on us’  
varikovéé!zégéllá ‘they will belch on us’  
varikʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́llá ‘they will wait for us’  
varikʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llá ‘they will wait on us’  
varirʊsáá!mbʊ́rányá ‘they will dismantle it’  
   
There are enough tokens of the single-H pattern from EM that we know that such forms 
are not in error (CV-initial long stems with the single-H pattern are very common). 
   
arivayɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘he will work for them’  
kʊrigɪsáámbʊra ‘we will unroof it’  
ʊrimsáánʊra ‘he will comb him’  
varikɪháándiika ‘they will write it’  
varikogééndera ‘they will walk for us’  
 
The V2 pattern and the “acts like H” pattern converge here on the same tone output – we 
can tell that this is not the double-H pattern, but we cannot distinguish between the L-
behaving and the H-behaving single-H sub-patterns when the stem-initial syllable has a 
long vowel. 
   
V-initial stems   

   

When added to a vowel-initial stem, the vowel of a CV OP merges with the stem vowel 
to give a long vowel. Along with this lengthening, there may be neutralization of tone 
patterns, such that H and L verbs both manifest the tone pattern typical of H roots. VCV 
stems provide the clearest indication that this is a separate pattern-neutralization from the 
preceding one, since CVCV L stems do not ever undergo pattern-neutralization 
(varikoséká ‘they will laugh at you’, never *varikoséka). In the case of VCV stems, L and 
H stems always have the same pattern, a single H on the penult. It should be noted that 
this penultimate H is level and not falling (whereas a penult long H under the M1 pattern 
would be falling).  
   
L verbs 
kʊrizyééya ‘we will sweep them’  



varivééɲa ‘they will want them’  
ʊricháára ‘you will spread it’  
 
H verbs 
arichííva ‘he will steal it’  
arichɪɪ́ ́ga ‘he will learn it’  
arimwííta ‘he will kill him’  
 
The behavior of H vowel-initial VCV stems is parallel to that of CVCV stems such as 
kʊrivavéga. By analogy to CVCV L stems, we would have expected *kʊrizyeéyá, cf. 
varikoséká. There being no rising tones, we would predict that *kʊrizyeéyá would be 
realized as *kʊrizyeeyá or *kʊrizyééyá. The surface form is always analogous to the tone 
pattern of CVVCV stems, either H or L, cf. kʊrivachóóra, varikedééka. 
 When a vowel-initial L stem is longer than VCV, neutralization to the H pattern is 
very frequent, but not universal. The most usual outcome for L verbs is H! on the first 
syllable and H* on following vowels. 
 
L verbs 
arikwéé!yérá ‘he will sweep for us’ 
arikwéé!nyízá ‘he will make you want’ 
arigwáá!mbʊ́ká ‘he will cross it’ 
arivʊʊ́ ́ !ngízá ‘he will make them join’ 
varikwíí!mɪ́llá ‘they will lead us’ 
arikwíí!vɪ́llá ‘he will forget us’ 
varimwíí!vɪ́llízá ‘they will make him forget’ 
varimwíí!gállízá ‘they will make him obstruct’ 
arikwíí!zʊ́rízá ‘he will remember you’ 
varicháá!mbágɪ́llá ‘they will reach it’ 
 
In some instances, only a single initial H appears. 
 
kʊriváángʊhiza ‘we will speed them up’ 
varikwíívɪlla ‘they will forget us’ 
varicháágʊra ‘they will pluck it’ 
kʊrizyáávʊra ‘we will split them up’ 
   
Lexically-H vowel-initial stems have a single pattern: initial H, followed by !H* if the 
stem has 3 or more syllables.   
 
H verbs 
arichééva ‘he will fence it’  
arichɪɪ́ ́ga ‘he will learn it’  
arimwááta ‘he will do surgery on him’  
arivííta ‘he will kill them’  
kʊrikwííta ‘we will kill you’  
kʊrichííva ‘we will steal it’  



arichííta ‘he will kill it-7’  
aricháátanya ‘he will smash it-7’  
arikwɪɪ́ ́!mbízá ‘he will make us sing’  
arivíí!gízá ‘he will teach them’  
arizyʊʊ́ ́ !míɲá ‘he will dry them’  
varikwíí!mɪ́llá ‘they will lead us’  
   
When the OP is 1s, there is no lengthening of the stem vowel. Therefore, VCV L stems 
manifest the CVCV ́ ́ pattern distinguishing L vs H verbs. When the stem is longer, L 
verbs freely vary between the V2 pattern and the H!H pattern . 
 
ariinzéyá ‘they will sweep me’  
variinzéɲá ‘they will want me’  
ariiɲéɲá ‘he will want me’  
ariinzá!mbʊ́ká ‘he will cross me’  
ariinzámbʊ́ka ‘he will cross me’  
ariinzí!vɪ́llá ‘he will forget me’  
ariinzéyéra ‘he will sweep for me  
ariinzámbʊ́ka ‘he will cross me’  
ariinzí!vɪ́rá ‘he will steal for me’  
ariinzéyéra ‘he will sweep for me’  
ariinzé!yérá ‘he will sweep for me’  
valiinzámbʊ́kɪra ‘they may cross for me’  
variinzá!mbʊ́kɪ́rá ‘they will cross for me’  
   
H verbs always have the HL or H!H* patterns. 
   
valiinzáta ‘they may do surgery on me’  
ariinzé!vérá ‘he will fence for me’  
ariinzí!vɪ́rá ‘he will steal from me’  
ʊriinyí!mɪ́llá ‘you will lead me’  
variinzí!gízɪ́rá ‘they will teach for me’  
valiinzá!rámínyɪ́rá ‘they may open for me’  
ariinzá!nígɪŕízá ‘he will make me go up’  
 
Final downstep 

 
A last complication of the double-H pattern is that the final H tone may be downstepped: 
there can be three H’s, one on the initial, one on the penult, and one on the final. This can 
only be detected in a stem with three or more syllables. As noted in X, it is possible to 
treat this variant as occupying the lower end of the lower end of the continuum of 
phonetic final-lowering, that is, kʊrivachá!gʊ́!rá is phonologically kʊrivachá!gʊ́rá with a 
higher degree of pitch-lowering on the prepausal syllable. However, it is also possible 
that this reflects the same rule of H-splitting which is applicable to word-final lexical Hs 
see in kʊnwá ~ kʊ́!nwá ‘to drink’. Examples of H verbs are as follow. 
 



H verbs 
kʊrivachá!gʊ́!rá ‘we will choose them’ 
arimná!gɪ́!rá ‘I will catch him’ 
kʊrikesé!réé!zá ‘we will winnow it’ 
ʊrikeevó!hóó!llá ‘you would untie yourself’ 
kʊrikɪká!ráá!ngá ‘we will fry it’ 
varivavó!hóó!llá ‘they will untie them’ 
arivavʊ́!gɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘he will agree with them’ 
ndikɪtáá!ndʊ́!rá ‘I will tear it to pieces’ 
varikekodéé!ké!rá ‘they will cook it-7 for us’ 
variisʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ!́rá ‘they will believe me’ 
arɪɪsʊ́!gʊ́mí!zá ‘he will make self drive’ 
varikɪtʊ́!mɪ́kɪ́!rá ‘they will use it’ 
arɪɪká!ráángɪ́!rá ‘he will fry for himself’ 
ndikɪtʊʊ́ ́ !ngámí!nyá ‘I will invert it’ 
varikʊtáá!ngáázɪ́!rá ‘they will announce for us’ 
varikovó!dóng’ánɪ́!rá ‘they will go around for us’ 
kʊrivasí!mʊ́gʊ́kí!zá ‘we will revive them’ 
ariimbʊ́!rʊ́gányɪ́!rá ‘he will stir up for me’ 
arikʊsáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányɪ́!rá ‘he will dismantle for us’ 
  
varimwíí!gállí!zá ‘they will make him obstruct’ 
kʊrimwáá!mbááyɪ́!rá ‘we will swing for him’ 
arimwíí!gí!zá ‘he will teach him’ 
ʊrichóó!nóó!nyá ‘you will mess it up’ 
 
L verbs may have the same sub-pattern as H verbs, which can be explained under the 
assumption that they first change to H verbs. 
 
L verbs 
ndikɪgá!vʊ́!rá ‘I will divide it’ 
ariindó!gé!rá ‘he will bewitch for me’ 
ariindá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘he will release me’ 
varigoséé!mbé!llá ‘they will weed it’ 
varikɪháá!ndíí!ká ‘they will write it’ 
arikavarɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘he would wait for them’ 
ʊrikʊsáá!mʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘you will slap us’ 
ndim’mó!rómé!rá ‘I will speak to him’ 
arɪɪgá!nágá!ná ‘he will think about self’ 
ariinzá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘he will unbury me’ 
varikʊgá!vʊ́rányɪ́!rá ‘they will dole out for us’ 
 
ariinzá!mbʊ́!ká ‘he will cross me’ 
arikwíí!vɪ́!llá ‘he will forget us’ 
arivʊʊ́ ́ !ngí!zá ‘he will make them join’ 
ndigwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘I will cross it’ 



varichíí!gʊ́!rá ‘they will open it’ 
variinzá!yʊ́!rá ‘they will shout at me’ 
arikwáá!mbágɪ́!llá ‘he will stretch towards us’ 
kʊriváá!mbáká!ná ‘we will refuse them’ 
ʊrikaanzí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘you will remember me’ 
ariinzá!nígɪŕí!zá ‘he will make me go up’ 
 
 There may be H on the first two stem vowels, then downstep on the third (final) 
vowel. This option is infrequent enough that it might be a recurring error.  
 
kʊrim̀bárí!zá ‘we will count him’  
ndikɪdʊ́vʊ́!rá ‘I will crush it’  
varikʊyávɪ́!rá ‘they will bury us’  
 
This section and the preceding have laid out the essentials of the M2 pattern as attested in 
main clauses, what remains is reinforcing the various correlations and adding subtle 
nuances. One such nuance relates to the relevance of clause type in selecting melody 
subtype. 
 

3.1.3. INDEFINITE RELATIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
In relative clauses, the indefinite future has the same tone pattern as is found in main 
clauses, except that the double-H pattern is attested, though it is still uncommon. As 
expected, L verbs have H on V2. 
 
L verbs 
ʊvʊ́!shɪ ́vw-áríshá ‘the flour which he will grind’ 
vwah-á!ríshá ‘who will grind’ 
rwá varigwaº ‘when they will fall’ 
kɪtábʊ chʊriroraº ‘the book which you will see’ 
vwah-á!rírógá ‘who will bewitch’ 
rwá varirogaº ‘when they will bewitch’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árígʊ́rá ‘the person who will buy’ 
aváándʊ vandiróónda ‘the people who I will follow’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aring'óóda ‘the person who will write’ 
rwá kɪrisáráma ‘when it will boil’ 
rwá varivááyɪra ‘when they will be a guest’ 
vwah-árirakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘who will release’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ariháándiika ‘the person who will write’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arigánágana ‘the person who will think’ 
vwah-árigavʊ́ranya ‘who will divide up’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arivʊ́rʊ́ganya ‘the person who will stir’ 
vwahá arivéézegera ‘who will belch’ 
rwá varirʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘when they will straighten’ 
rwá varisííngɪriza ‘when they will stand up tr.’ 
vwah-áryeeyá ‘who will sweep’ 



ʊmʊrɪ́m-iaryʊʊngá ‘the teacher who will join’ 
rwá kʊryeeyá ‘when we will sweep’ 
ɪbárás-iryaangʊ́ha ‘the horse that will speed up’ 
ʊmgéra gwa varyaambʊ́ka ‘the river which they will cross’ 
rwá varyaambágɪlla ‘when they will stretch’ 
ʊmwáán-aryaambágɪlla ‘the child who will stretch’ 
  
H verbs have final H, except CV(CV) stems which have no H. 
  
H verbs 
vwah-árinwa ‘who will drink’ 
ɪbía ya ndinwa ‘the beer that I will drink’ 
ʊmʊ́ʊ́nd-arinwa ‘the person who will drink’ 
vwah-árita ‘who will bury’ 
rwá varinwa ‘when they will drink’ 
msáára gwaritema ‘the tree which he will chop’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arivega ‘the person who will shave’ 
rw-ʊ́rideeká ‘when you will cook’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árídééká ‘the person who will cook’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ wándíkóóɲá ‘the person who I will help’ 
vwah-átarideeká ‘who won’t cook’ 
vwah-árikororaº ‘who will cough’ 
msáára gwáríbómórá ‘the tree that he will deconstruct’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árívʊ́gʊ́rá ‘the person who will receive’ 
ɪɲá!má y-ándíkáráángá ‘the meat which I will fry’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-árívóhóóllá ‘the person who will untie’ 
vwah-áricheerizaº ‘who will greet’ 
rwá varikuumbeellaº ‘when they will hug’ 
vwah-árivodong’anaº ‘who will go around’ 
 
Vowel-initial H stems of the shape VCV have final H, as do longer H stems in general, 
thus H verbs (but not L verbs) behave like CVVCV stems. 
 
ʊvʊɲáási vw-ɪryaayá ‘the grass that it will graze’ 
zí!ngókó zya variitá ‘the chickens that they will kill’ 
rwá varyɪɪmbá ‘when they will sing’ 
rwá varyaagʊraº ‘when they will pluck’ 
rwá varyʊʊgɪhizaº ‘when they will sharpen’ 
ɪnyúúmba ya variingɪraº ‘the house that they will enter’ 
amátʊʊ́ ́ nda ga varyaagʊraº ‘the fruits which they will pluck’ 
ɪnyúúmba ya variingɪraº ‘the house that they will enter’ 
 
The double-H pattern is not widely attested in relative forms lacking an OP, but examples 
do exist and are replicable. Most examples involve L stems. 
 
L verbs 



ɪkɪtábʊ ch-ʊriró!rá ‘the book which you will see’ 
rwá !várímí!gá ‘when they will strangle’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arigʊ́!rá ‘the person who will buy’ 
aváándʊ varichóó!rá ‘the people that will draw’ 
rwá varirɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when they will watch’ 
rw-ʊ́rikwéé!sá ‘when you will pull’ 
vwah-áring’óó!dá ‘who will write’ 
vwah-árigʊrí!zɪ́ráná ‘who will sell for e.o.’ 
rwá varyaambʊ́!ká ‘when they will cross’ 
 

3.1.4. INDEFINITE RELATIVE WITH OP 
 
With the addition of an OP in relative clauses, the probability of the double-H pattern 
increases, though it is still the minority pattern. For L verbs, we  find the general M2 
pattern of H on V2, the same pattern as exists when there is no OP. 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikɪshá ‘the person who will grind it’ 
rwá varikɪshaº ‘when they will grind it’ 
rwá varimroraº ‘when they will see him’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikoséká ‘the person who will laugh at us’ 
ʊvʊ́shɪ vʊriishééra ‘the flour which you will grind for me’ 
rwá varikʊyáánza ‘when they will love us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikeng’óóda ‘the person who will write it’ 
ʊmwí!ízí arigayéénga ‘the teacher who will brew it’ 
aví!gízí varikɪrɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the teachers who will watch it’ 
rwá varikʊyávɪ́ra ‘when they will bury us’ 
vwah-árikʊváríza ‘who will count you’ 
rwá varikʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when they will release us’ 
vwah-árivagánágana ‘who will think about them’ 
 
The double-H pattern is also used (though note the data gap for CVCV stems which do 
not have this pattern). 
  
rwá varikʊvárí!zá ‘when they will count us’ 
rwá varimkʊ́rʊ́!rá ‘when they will drag him’ 
vwah-árikɪgá!vʊ́rányá ‘who will divide it’ 
vwah-árivagá!vʊ́rányɪ́rá ‘who will divide for them’ 
  
When the first stem syllable is long, L stems usually have the H!H* pattern, though with 
CVVCV stems the distribution of double-H versus single-H is more even. 
 
rw-árikakɪrɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when he would guard it’ 
aváándʊ varikʊchóó!rá ‘the people that will draw us’ 
rwá varikeɲóó!rá ‘when they will get it’ 
rwá varikʊyáá!nzá ‘when they will love us’ 
rwá varimróó!ndá ‘when they will follow him’ 



ʊmwáán-arikesóó!má ‘the child who will read it’ 
rwá varikoséé!mbéllá ‘when they will weed for us’ 
vwah-árikʊváá!zɪ́rá ‘who will carve for us’ 
rwá varikʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llá ‘when they will wait for us’ 
vwah-árivarɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llá ‘who will wait for them’ 
vwah-árikʊháá!ndííká ‘who will write it’ 
vwah-árikovéé!zégérá ‘who will belch on us’ 
rwá varikɪsíí!ngɪ́rízá ‘when they will stand it up’ 
   
Vowel initial verbs behave like long-vowel initial stems, when preceded by a CV OP 
(which causes syllable merger and lengthening of the initial syllable). 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arichééya ‘the person who will sweep it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikwééɲa ‘the person who will want us’ 
rwá varichééya ‘when they will sweep it’ 
aváándʊ varikwéé!ɲá ‘the people who will want us’ 
rwá varichéé!yá ‘when they will sweep it’ 
aváándʊ varikwéé!yérá ‘the people who will sweep for us’ 
ʊmwáán-arikwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the child who will stretch to us’ 
vwah-árivíí!vɪ́llá ‘who will forget them’ 
vwah-áricháá!mbʊ́ká ‘who will cross it’ 
rwá varimwíí!vɪĺlá when they will forget him 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aricháámbagɪlla ‘the person who will reach for it’ 
ʊmwáán-arikwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the child who will stretch toward us’ 
 
While vowel initial verbs strongly tend to follow the H pattern (H!H*), it is only optional 
though it is only infrequently not followed. 
  
rwá varikwáámbagɪlla ‘when they will stretch for us’ 
rwá varikwíívɪlla ‘when they will forget us’ 
  
When the OP is 1s, there is no lengthening of the stem-initial vowel, so VCV stems 
always manifest the plain V2 pattern, therefore always have HH in disyllabic stems. 
Longer stems have the patterns HHL* ~ H!H*, since longer L verbs preceded by an OP 
behave like H verbs in the M2 tone pattern, irrespective of the length of the first syllable.  
  
vwah-áriinzeɲaº ‘who will want me’ 
rwá variiɲeɲaº ‘when they will want me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ariiɲéɲá ‘the person who will want me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ariinzéyá ‘the person who will sweep me’ 
rwá variinzí!vɪ́llá ‘when they will forget me’ 
 
Turning now to H verbs, they have only a single initial H in CVCV stems, and H!H* in 
stems of three or more syllables. 
 
rwá varikʊtaº ‘when they will bury us’ 



rwá varikʊrása ‘when they will shoot us’ 
vwah-árivavéga ‘who will shave them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ariimbéga ‘the person who will shave me’ 
rwá varikʊrá!sɪŕá ‘when they will throw at us’ 
vwah-árikʊká!rágá ‘who will judge you’ 
rwá varikɪká!ráángá ‘when they will fry it’ 
vwah-árikovó!hóólá ‘who will untie us’ 
vwah-árivachéé!rízá ‘who will greet them’ 
vwah-árikovó!dóng’áná ‘who will go around us’ 
vwah-árikʊvʊ́!rʊ́gányɪ́rá ‘who will stir up for us’ 
vwah-árikʊtúú!ngámíɲɪŕá ‘who will invert for us’ 
 
H stems of the shape CVVCV appear in both patterns. 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikedééka ‘the person who will cook it’ 
rw-árikɪdúúka ‘when he will reach it’ 
rw-árikorééta ‘when he will bring us’ 
rwá ndimʊnywééka ‘when I will beat him’ 
aváána varigadóóra ‘the children who will pick them up’ 
rw-áriingóó!ɲá ‘when he will help me’ 
ʊmwáán-arikeréé!tá ‘the child who will bring it’ 
rwá kʊrikɪtáá!gá ‘when we will plant it’ 
rwá ndikedéé!ká ‘when I will cook it’ 
rw-ʊ́rivakwéé!sá ‘when you will pull them’ 
 
Vowel-initial H verbs have both the single-H and double-H pattern in disyllabic stems, 
and H!H* (rarely, a single H) in longer stems. 
  
rwá varikwááta ‘when they will surgery us’ 
rwá varikwííta ‘when they will kill us’ 
aváándʊ varikwíí!tá ‘the people who will kill us’ 
rwá varichɪɪ́ ́!gá ‘when they will learn it’ 
rwá varikwáá!nʊ́llá ‘when they will stretch for us’ 
rwá varikwíígiza  ‘when they will teach us’ 
vwah-árikwíí!gízá ‘who will teach us’ 
rwá varikwʊʊ́ ́ gɪhɪriza  ‘when they will sharpen for us’ 
vwah-árikwáá!mbááyízá ‘who will make us swing’ 
 
The initial vowel is not lengthened after the 1s OP /N/: the tone pattern here is only HL 
for VCV stems, and H!H* for longer vowel initial stems.  
  
rwá variinzíta ‘when they will kill me’ 
vwah-áriinzíta ‘who will kill me’ 
rwá variinzí!gízá ‘when they will teach me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ariinzíta ‘the person who will kill me’ 
 



In summary, the most frequent stem type attested with a single H (in relative forms with 
OP) is CVCV stems (no cases of double H), suggesting a categorial limit on the double-H 
option. In the realm of longer stems, single-H tokens are nearly always L verbs. CVVCV 
stems are intermediate in this distribution, attesting both patterns relatively freely. 
 

3.1.5. INDEFINITE NEGATIVE RELATIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
Negative relative verbs add one inflectional factor, the presence of the negative prefix /ta/ 
before the Mstem. As noted in Q, there is variation in the position in the verb where /ta/ 
appears. There are no special tonal concomitants of negative relative inflection. In other 
tenses, differences in tone realization between affirmative and negative may result from 
the added syllable -ta- after the SP, but -ri- already stands between the SP and the stem, 
insulating the stem from such effects. 
 L verbs have H on the second stem vowel, and H verbs longer than CVCV have 
final H. 
 
L verbs 
vwah-átarigwaº ‘who will not fall’ 
rwá varitárɪ́rá ‘when they will not cry’ 
vwah-átarirááma ‘who will not curse’ 
vwah-átariróónda ‘who will not follow’ 
vwah-átariváríza ‘who will not count’ 
aváá!ná vá vátárírákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the children which they will not release’ 
rwá varitavéézegera ‘when they will not belch’ 
vwá vwatarigávʊ́ranya ‘that14 which they will not divide out’ 
vwah-átaryeeyá ‘who will not sweep’ 
vwah-átaryaambááya ‘who will not swing’ 
 
H verbs 
vwah-átarirya ‘who will not eat’ 
vwah-átarikɪna ‘who will not play’ 
rwá kʊtarideeká ‘when we will not cook’ 
vwah-átarikaragaº ‘who will not judge’ 
rwá varitakaráángá ‘when they will not fry’ 
vwah-átaricheerizaº ‘who will not greet’ 
vwah-átarisáámʊʊra ‘who will not slap’ 
vwah-átarivódóng’áná ‘who will not go around’ 
rwá vatarikaraangɪrizaº ‘when they will not stir fry’ 
vwah-átariita ‘who will not kill’ 
rwá kʊtaryɪɪmbá ‘when they will not sing’ 
vwah-átaryaasáyá ‘who will not slap’ 
 
There are very few examples of relative negatives without OP which have the double-H 
pattern, all occurring in long stems with H tone. 
 
rwá varitakaráá!ngá ‘when they will not fry’ 



rwá vatarikaráángɪ́rí!zá ‘when they will not stir fry’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikoonóó!nyá ‘when you will not mess up’ 
vwah-átaryaasá!yá ‘who will not slap’ 
 

3.1.6. INDEFINITE NEGATIVE RELATIVE WITH OP 
 
When an OP is present, the double-H pattern is a frequent option, depending on stem 
shape. L verbs longer than CVCV may have the double-H pattern, and stems with an 
initial long vowel usually have that pattern. 
 
L roots 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikɪshaº ‘the person who will not grind it’ 
rw-á!tárívárórá ‘when he will not see us’ 
rw-á!tárívásémá ‘when he will not insult them’ 
rw-átarikɪgʊ́ríza ‘when he will not sell it’ 
rw-á!táríkʊ́rɪ́mɪ́!rá ‘when he will not plow for us’ 
rwá vatarikʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra  
   ~ rwá vatarikʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘when they will not release us’ 
rwá vatarikoséé!mbéllá ‘when they will not weed for us’ 
rwá vatarikʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘when they will not stare at us’ 
rwá vatarikʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́llá ‘when they will not wait for us’ 
rwá vatarikʊgánágana ‘when they will not think of us’ 
rwá vatarikɪgávʊ́ranya  
   ~ rwá vatarikɪgávʊ́!rányá ‘when they will not divide it up’ 
rwá vatarikovéé!zégéllá ‘when they will not belch on us’ 
rwá vatarikʊrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kízá ‘when they will not straighten us out’ 
rwá vatarimsíí!ngɪ́rízá ‘when they will not stop him’ 
 
H roots 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikʊtyaº ‘the person who will not fear us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atariinwá ‘the person who will not drink me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarivatéga ‘the person who will not trap them’ 
rwá vatarikedéé!ká ‘when they will not cook it’ 
rw-átarikʊná!gʊ́llá ‘when he will not run for us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikové!gérá ‘the person who will not shave for us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atariimbé!gérá ‘the person who will not shave for me’ 
rwá vatarikʊchéé!rízá ‘when they will not greet us’ 
rwá vatarikʊsáá!mɪɪ́ ́há ‘when they will not forgive us’ 
rwá vatarikɪtúú!ngámíɲá ‘when they will not invert it’ 
rwá vatarikɪká!ráángɪ́rizá ‘when they will not stir fry it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarichɪɪ́ ́!gá ‘the person who will not learn it’ 
vwah-átaryɪɪvísa ‘who will not hide self’ 
rwá varikwáá!mbááyɪŕá ‘when they will swing for us’ 
 
Additional examples with final downstep are: 
 



L verbs 
rwá vatarivasé!má ‘when they will not insult them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atariinɪḿɪ́!rá ‘the person who will not plow for me’ 
rw-á!táríkʊ́rɪ́mɪ́!rá ‘when he will not plow for us’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarivaté!gá ‘the person who will not trap them’ 
rwá vatarikoɲé!gá ‘when they will not insult us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atariinzí!tá ‘the person who will not kill me’ 
 

3.1.7. INDEFINITE HEADLESS SUBJECT RELATIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
Headless subject relative clauses add two complications. The augment has a H which 
shifts to the right, but the combination of the augment plus a vowel-initial SP causes shift 
of the H even further right, to the syllable after the combination. Thus the surface pattern 
is that /V́aug-CVX/ becomes [Vaug-CV́X], and /V́aug-Vsp-X/ becomes [V-X́], cf. /á-va-ri-
tuungamiɲá/ → avá!rítúúngámíɲá  ‘the ones who will turn around’, versus /ʊ́-a-ri-
tuungamiɲá/17 → ʊrí!túúngámíɲá ‘the one who will turn around’. The difference between 
Cl. 1 and other class SPs is relatively minimal in this tense, but can be more 
consequential in other tenses. 
 The following examples exemplify the cl. 2 SP /va/ which has surface H, and the 
only difference between these relative forms and the preceding set is the tendency for 
leftward spreading to yield H!H via the combination of the SP tone and the H of the stem. 
 
L verbs 
avárigwaº ‘the ones who will fall’ 
avárirɪmaº ‘the ones who will plow’ 
avá!rísáára ‘the ones who will pray’ 
avárigʊ́ríza ‘the ones who will sell’ 
aváriráándiza ‘the ones who will announce’ 
avárirakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the ones who will release’ 
aváriháánzʊʊka ‘the ones who will shout’ 
avárigavʊ́ranya ‘the ones who will dole out’ 
avárivéézegera ‘the ones who will belch’ 
avá!ryééɲá ‘the ones who will want’ 
aváriimɪ́lla ‘the ones who will lead’ 
aváryaangʊ́ha ‘the ones who will speed up’ 
 
H verbs 
avárinwa ‘the ones who will drink’ 
avárirʊma ‘the ones who will bite’ 
avárikooɲaº ‘the ones who will help’ 
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 There is a line of reasoning that the cl. 1 SP in headless relatives itself changes to /ʊ/, since one 
encounters [ʊwáákadéé!ká] ‘the one who cooked’. Therefore we cannot say whether the resulting vowel 
represents the augment or the SP. See X. 



aváritʊrizaº ‘the ones who will remove’ 
avárivohoollaº ‘the ones who will untie’ 
aváritaangáázá ‘the ones who will announce’ 
avárivodong’anaº ‘the ones who will go around’ 
avá!ryʊʊ́ ́ ngá ‘the ones who will join’ 
avá!rííráná ‘the ones who will come back’ 
avá!ryáá!gʊ́rʊ́ká ‘the ones who will fall down’ 
 
With the Cl. 1 SP /ʊ/ the pattern is very similar, except that the H shifts to the tense 
prefix /ri/, which stands before the stem. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrí!gwá ‘the one who will fall’ 
ʊrí!séká ‘the one who will laugh’ 
ʊrí!ráánga ‘the one who will call’ 
ʊrí!gʊ́ríza ‘the one who will sell’ 
ʊrí!gávʊ́ranya ‘the one who will divide up’ 
ʊrí!yɪɪ́ ńzɪra ‘the one who will work’ 
ʊrí!véézegera ‘the one who will belch’ 
ʊrí!sáámbʊrʊganya ‘the one who will demolish’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊríta ‘the one who will bury’ 
ʊríkʊba ‘the one who will beat’ 
ʊrí!riɲááɲá ‘the one who will eat’ 
ʊrí!kárágá ‘the one who will judge’ 
ʊrí!chéérízá ‘the one who will greet’ 
ʊrí!vódóng’áná ‘the one who will go around’ 
  
Vowel-initial verb roots with a merged augment+SP present a significantly different 
pattern, and there may be two downsteps within the stem (provided that the stem has at 
least three syllables) with an added downstepped H on the final syllable. The tendency 
towards double downstepping in the stem, in this context (headless class 1 relatives with 
no OP and a vowel-initial trisyllabic or longer verb), is only slightly less than the 
alternative of a single downstep. Here there is no tonal distinction between H verbs 
versus L verbs. The distinction between H!H fall within the syllable (ʊryé!éyá) and H!H 
with downstep between the syllables (ʊryéé!ɲá) is non-contrastive, so ʊrí!ítá and 
ʊryéé!yá are also possible, see discussion in X.  
 
L verbs 
ʊryé!éyá ‘the one who will sweep’ 
ʊryéé!ɲá ‘the one who will want’ 
ʊríí!vɪĺlá ‘the one who will forget’ 
ʊryáá!ngʊ́há ‘the one who will speed up’ 
ʊryáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the one who will stretch’ 
  



ʊryéé!ré!má ‘the one who will float’ 
ʊríí!vɪĺl!á ‘the one who will forget’ 
ʊryáá!nígɪ́!rá ‘the one who will go up’ 
ʊryáá!mbáká!ná ‘the one who will refuse’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊríí!tá ‘the one who will kill’ 
ʊryáá!há ‘the one who will pick’ 
ʊryʊʊ́ ́ !mbáká ‘the one who will build’ 
ʊryíí!rʊ́ká ‘the one who will flee’ 
ʊryáá!gʊ́rá ‘the one who will pluck’ 
ʊryóó!nóónyá ‘the one who will mess up’ 
  
ʊryíí!rʊ́!ká ‘the one who will flee’ 
ʊríí!gí!zá ‘the one who will teach’ 
ʊryáá!rámí!ɲá ‘the one who will open’ 
ʊryʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘the one who will build’ 
 
Compare these examples with ones where H does not shift from the SP to /ri/, including 
other relative clause forms: L roots have H only on the first two stem moras, and H roots 
have H throughout the stem.18 
 
varyeeyá ‘they will sweep’ 
aryaambʊ́ka ‘he will cross’ 
vwah-áryeeyá ‘who will sweep’ 
ʊmgéra gwa varyaambʊ́ka ‘the river which they will cross’ 
avá!ryééɲá ‘the ones who will want’ 
aváryaangʊ́ha ‘the ones who will speed up’ 
 
varyaatá ‘they will perform surgery’ 
varyaagááná ‘they may meet’ 
ʊvʊɲáási vw-ɪryaayá ‘the grass that it will graze’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́m-iaryʊʊngá ‘the teacher who will join’ 
rwá varyaagʊraº ‘when they will pluck’ 
avá!ryáárá ‘the ones who will spread’ 
aváryʊʊmbakaº ‘the ones who will build’ 
 
The cause of this complication is, in part, that when syllables fuse in an intermediate 
form such as /u-rí-onoonya/, a H is then assigned to the stem.19 
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 This is due to the fact that ri+V yields a root-initial long vowel. The overall strategies of H versus L 
roots differ in this respect, in that the first root syllable “counts” as short in L roots e.g. aryaambʊ́ka, but as 
long in H roots e.g. varyaatá, which is parallel to varideeká and distinct from varivega which lacks H 
entirely. 
19

 At the moment, all we see is a correlation between tone shifting into the stem and an added H in the 
pattern. Once we have covered the factual ground, we will discuss the analysis of how this comes about. 



 
3.1.8. INDEFINITE HEADLESS SUBJECT RELATIVE WITH OP 

 
When an OP is present, the previously-described pattern of two Hs with H roots and 
second-V alternating with two Hs with L roots is encountered. When the SP has the shape 
CV, the first H is on the SP and does not shift to /ri/, and such forms maintain at least one 
L syllable ([ri]) between the prefixal H and the stem H. 
 
L verbs 
avárivʊshá ‘the ones who will grind it’ 
avárikɪgʊ́rá ‘the ones who will buy it’ 
avárikʊyáára ‘the ones who will sue us’ 
avárinɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the ones who will watch me’ 
avárikɪgʊ́ríza ‘the ones who will sell it’ 
avárikʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the ones who will release us’ 
avárigoséémbella ‘the ones who will weed it’ 
avárichʊʊhá ‘the ones who will scatter it’ 
aváriinzívɪ́lla ‘the ones who will forget me’ 
avárikwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the ones who will stretch towards us’ 
 
H verbs 
avárigɪnwaº ‘the ones who will drink it’ 
avárikedóóra ‘the ones who will pick it up’ 
avárivitéga ‘the ones who will trap them’ 
aváriisú!gúmá ‘the ones who will push me’ 
avárikevó!hóóllá ‘the ones who will untie it’ 
avárikɪtáá!ngáázá ‘the ones who will announce it’ 
avárikɪsúú!ndʊ́rányá ‘the ones who will pour it’ 
avárinzáta ‘the ones who will do surgery on me’ 
avárikwáá!gʊ́rʊ́kíza ‘the ones who will make us fall down’ 
avárikwáá!gʊ́llá ‘the ones who will pluck for us’ 
 
In the following examples, the SP is /ʊ́/ so the H shifts to /ri/, therefore a dowstep 
separated the prefixal H from the stem H(s). 
 
L verbs 
ʊrí!vʊ́shá ‘the one who will grind it’ 
ʊryéé!rórá ‘the one who will see self’ 
ʊryɪɪ́ ́!ráánga ‘the one who will call self’ 
ʊrí!gʊ́rɪ́má ‘the one who will plow it’ 
ʊríkʊchóó!rá ‘the one who will draw us’ 
ʊryɪɪ́ ́!gávʊ́lla ‘the one who will dole out to self’ 
ʊryɪɪ́ ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the one who will call self’ 
ʊrí!kʊ́rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the one who will release us’ 
ʊryɪɪ́ ́!gávʊ́ranyɪra ‘the one who will dole out to self’ 
ʊrí!kwééɲá ‘the one who will want us’ 



ʊríí!ɲé!ɲá ‘the one who will want me’ 
ʊrí!gwáámbʊ́!ká ‘the one who will cross it’ 
ʊríí!nzɪ́vɪ!́llá ‘the one who will forget me’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊrí!kɪ́nwá ‘the one who will drink it’ 
ʊryé!évéga ‘the one who will shave self’ 
ʊryéé!kóóɲa ‘the one who will help self’ 
ʊríkovéga ‘the one who will shave us’ 
ʊrivavó!há ‘the one who will tie them’ 
ʊríkedéé!ká ‘the one who will cook it’ 
ʊrívavééha ‘the one who will lie to them’ 
ʊryɪɪ́ ́!ká!rágá ‘the one who will judge self’ 
ʊryé!évó!dóng’áná ‘the one who will go around self’ 
 

3.1.9. NEGATIVE INDEFINITE HEADLESS SUBJECT RELATIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
In the negative form of the verb, H may shift to the prefix /ta/ in the case of cl. 1 SP ʊ or 
cl. 9 ɪ, otherwise it is on the SP. In general, the tone pattern within the stem is the same as 
that found in other main clause and relative affirmative and negative instantiations of this 
tense. 
 
L verbs 
avátarishá ‘the ones who will not grind’ 
avátariváríza ‘the ones who will not count’ 
ʊtárivéézegera ‘the one who will not belch’ 
avátaryaambááya ‘the ones who will not swing’ 
ʊtáriháándiika ‘the one who will not write’ 
 
L verbs 
ʊtárirya ‘the one who will not eat’ 
ʊtárikooɲá ‘the one who will not help’ 
avátaricherévá ‘the ones who will not be late’ 
ʊtárivodong’anaº ‘the one who will not go around’ 
avátarikaraangɪraº ‘the ones who will not fry for’ 
avátariitá ‘the ones who will not kill’ 
  

3.1.10. NEGATIVE INDEFINITE HEADLESS SUBJECT RELATIVE WITH OP 
  
When there is an OP, the stem tone pattern is essentially the same as that of the verb in 
headed relative clauses, this tense: H from the augment may shift to the SP or the 
negative prefix /ta/, but there remains the syllable /ri/ between the negative prefix and the 
OP. In no context can H from the augment reach the stem. 
 
L verbs 
ʊtárikorórá ‘the one who will not see us’ 



avátarigoséé!mbéllá ‘the ones who will not weed it’ 
avátariɲéɲá ‘the ones who will not want me’ 
ʊtá!rííɲéɲá ‘the one who will not want me’ 
ʊtáriinzívɪ́lla ‘the one who will not forget me’ 
 
H verbs 
avátarigotéma ‘the ones who will not chop it’ 
ʊrítakedééka ‘the one who will not cook it’ 
ʊrítavakóóɲa ‘the one who will not help them’ 
ʊtáriingóó!ɲá ‘the one who will not help me’ 
ʊtáriiká!ráángɪ́rá ‘the one who will not fry for self’ 
avátarivarúú!mbá ‘the ones who will not push them’ 
ʊtárikɪzáá!záámá ‘the one who will not taste it’ 
avátarivííta ‘the ones who will not kill them’ 
 

3.1.11. VARIANT-PATTERN INDEFINITE FUTURE 
 
Data on this variant pattern is sparse, and only examples from LI and ML20 are included 
here as being reasonably robust. The main feature of this pattern is that all verbs have 
final H. 
 
L Verbs 
kʊrishaº ‘we will grind’ 
ndigayá ‘I will prohibit’ 
arimórómá ‘he will speak’ 
varihʊrʊʊká ‘they will relax’ 
varirakʊʊraº ‘they will release’ 
aring’oodaº ‘he will write’ 
arituumaº ‘he will jump’ 
kʊrichoorá ‘we will draw’ 
ʊriheenzá ‘you will look’ 
ndiveenzegeraº‘I will belch’ 
varizaazamɪranaº ‘they will taste for each other’ 
aryeenyá ‘he will want’ 
 
H verbs 
kʊrinwaº ‘we will drink’ 
kʊritegá ‘we will trap’ 
arikorogá ‘he will stir’ 
varivodong'anyaº ‘they will turn around’ 
arikaráángá ‘he will fry’ 
varikaraangaº ‘they will fry’ 
addeeká ‘he will cook’ 
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 It is to be noted that their respective villages of origin are about 1 mile separated, being midway between 
Mudete and Mago. 



ndiyaaraº ‘I will sue’ 
kʊricheerizaº ‘we will greet’ 
kʊ́rítʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲá ‘we will invert’ 
aryaatá ‘he will do surgery’ 
variigizaº ‘they will teach’ 
varɪɪnʊkaº ‘they will leave work’ 
varyaagaanaº ‘they will meet’ 
 
A certain number of tokens are uncertain, in that they have no transcribed tone, however 
the phonetic difference between all-L and words with final (flattened) H is very subtle, so 
it is reasonable to suspect that these tokens have final H. 
 
arisya ‘he will grind’ 
kʊrigʊra ‘we will buy’ 
ndimoroma ‘I will speak’ 
arigeenda ‘he will walk’ 
 
varinywa ‘they will drink’ 
arivega ‘he will shave’ 
varivʊgʊra ‘they will take’ 
varikooɲa ‘they will help’ 
 
Another, more reliable and better-attested sub-pattern is that the verb may have root-
initial H. This includes both H and L verbs. 
 
L verbs 
ʊridʊ́ya ‘you will hit’ 
árígéenda ‘he will walk’ 
aribʊ́rʊka ‘he will fly’ 
kʊrigʊ́riza ‘we will sell’ 
ʊridɪ́ginya ‘you will tickle’ 
varirákʊʊra ‘they will release’ 
arirɪɪ́ ́ndɪlla ‘he will wait’ 
ʊriséémbera ‘you will weed’ 
ndiriyɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘I will work’ 
kʊrihʊʊ́ ́ rʊʊka ‘we will relax’ 
ndiháándiika ‘I will write’ 
varigárʊkiza ‘they will return’ 
varyééɲa ‘they will want’ 
aríígʊra ‘he will open’ 
ndyáámbʊka ‘I will cross’ 
ndyéélleeka ‘I will go down’ 
 
H verbs 
varikʊ́ba ‘they will beat’ 
aridéeka ‘he will cook’ 



arichánʊra ‘he will comb’ 
varikáraga ‘they will slice’ 
varisígama ‘they will kneel’ 
ʊrikáraanga ‘you will fry’ 
ʊrichéériza ‘you will greet’ 
kʊrikʊʊ́ ́ nɪka  ‘we will cover’ 
kʊrisímugʊka ‘we will be revived’ 
ʊrivódong’ana ‘you will go around’ 
varíita ‘they will kill’ 
aríígʊta ‘he will be satisfied’ 
aryáágʊra ‘he will pluck ’ 
kʊríígiza ‘we will teach’ 
 

3.2. Contingent future 
 
The contingent future, with the prefix sequence -ri-ka- and the final vowel -a, also 
manifests the M2 tone pattern, and because it has everything found in the indefinite 
future in addition to /ka/, the variation in stem tone is virtually the same as that found in 
the indefinite future. We observed that H from the SP in cl. 1 headless relatives can shift 
to /ri/ which results in a “disruption” of the pattern with a vowel-initial root since this 
contributes an additional H to the stem (ʊ́-ri-ambagɪlla/ → ʊryáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the one who 
will stretch’), but this does not happen in the contingent future because /ri/ is always 
followed by /ka/, preventing any further shift of H. 
 

3.2.1. CONTINGENT FUTURE MAIN WITHOUT OP 
 
The melodic H is assigned to V2 in L verbs, and to the final vowel in H verbs, with the 
generally-attested complication of the M2 pattern that CV(CV) H stems have no final H. 
 
L verbs 

ndikagwá ‘I would fall’ 
ndikarɪ́má ‘I would plow’ 
ndikagéénda ‘I would walk’ 
ʊrikadʊ́vʊ́ra ‘you would smash’ 
arikaséémbella ‘he would weed’ 
varikagoyáánya ‘they would be disarranged’ 
kʊrikaháándiika ‘we would write’ 
arikavéézegera ‘he would belch’ 
kʊrikágánagana ‘we would think’ 
 
H verbs 
ndikakwa ‘I would pay dowry’ 
ndikavega ‘I would shave’ 
ndikaheenzá ‘I would look for’ 
arikacherevá ‘he would be late’ 
kʊrikakaráángá ‘we would fry’ 



varikaraagɪ́rá ‘they would eat ugali’ 
varikasuundʊrányá ‘they would pour  ’ 
ndikakúúmbéérá ‘I would hug’ 
  
In vowel initial verbs, the stem behaves partially analogous to those with an initial long 
vowel and the same number of syllables, but also partially analogous to stems with an 
initial short vowel. With respect to the initial location of tone in the stem, H is generally 
positioned on the second underlying root vowel 
  
ʊrikaahá ‘you would pick leaves’ 
kɪrikaaká ‘it would give off light’ 
arikaazá ‘he would come’ 
varikʊʊhá ‘they would scatter’ 
arikaambákana ‘he would refuse’ 
ndikaambʊ́ka ‘I would cross’ 
ʊrikeelléka ‘you would go downhill’ 
nrikiirúúra ‘I would winnow’ 
ʊrikiizʊ́riza ‘you would remember’ 
  
Optionally, H may rest entirely on the first root syllable as also observed in the indefinite 
future. 
  
ʊrikííha ‘you would uproot’ 
arikiihá ‘he would uproot’ 
ʊrikééya ‘you would sweep’ 
kʊrikeeyá ‘we would sweep’ 
arikáága ‘he would scratch’ 
kʊrikáára ‘we would spread’ 
varikééɲa ‘they would want’ 
arikaambááya ‘he would swing’ 
ʊrikáámbaaya ‘you would swing’ 
ndikaambágɪlla ‘I would stretch’ 
kʊrikááyʊra ‘we would shout’ 
ʊrikáámbakana ‘you would refuse’ 
  
H verbs have the melodic H on the final vowel, even with /VCV/ roots. 
 
H verbs 
ndikɪɪgá ‘I would learn’ 
ɪrikaaná ‘ it would moo’ 
varikaatá ‘they would do surgery’ 
arikaagʊ́rá ‘he would pluck’ 
kɪrikiizʊ́rá ‘it would be full’ 
arikoonóónyá ‘he would mess up’ 
varikaagʊ́rʊ́ká ‘they would fall down’ 
 



 
3.2.2. CONTINGENT FUTURE MAIN WITH OP 

 
When an OP is present, the pattern changes as it does in the indefinite future. CV(V)(CV) 
L stems have only one H, on V2 (which is word-final, but spreads to the left). 
 
ndikavʊshá ‘I would grind it’ 
ndikamdʊ́yá ‘I would hit him’ 
arikaandórá ‘he would see me’ 
ndikakɪrá!gá ‘I would agree to it’ 
varikakeng’óóda ‘they would write it’ 
varikaandééva ‘they would ask me’ 
 
L toned longer stems either have that same single H on V2, or they have two Hs, one on 
σ1 and the second on the final vowel (which is the pattern of H verbs). The final H may 
then split into H!H.  
  
ndikakɪgávʊ́ra ‘I would divide it’ 
arikavakʊ́rʊ́!rá ‘he would drag them’ 
ndikakemó!ró!má ‘I would speak of it’ 
arikavagʊ́!mɪ́!rá ‘he would catch them’ 
varikakʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they would release you’ 
ʊrikɪɪrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘you would release yourself’ 
arikagoséémbella ‘he would weed it’ 
arikakɪráándiza ‘he would spread it’ 
ndikɪɪsʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘I would believe myself’ 
arikavarɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́llá ‘he would wait for them’ 
varikakovéézegera ‘they would belch us’ 
kʊrikeevéézegera ‘we would belch on ourselves’ 
ʊrikaangánágana ‘he would think of me’ 
ndikakɪvʊ́rʊ́ganya ‘I would stir it up’ 
varikɪɪyá!vʊ́gʊ́llá ‘they would unbury themselves’ 
ndikakʊrʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘I will straighten you out’ 
ndikakʊvéé!zégéllá ‘I would belch on you’ 
varikakɪsɪɪ́ ́!ngɪ́rí!zá ‘they would stop it’ 
kʊrikagagʊʊ́ ́ !námí!ɲá ‘we would ripen them’ 
  
ʊrikavʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘you would join them’ 
ʊrikachééya ‘you would sweep it’ 
ndikachéé!yá ‘I would sweep it’ 
varikakwiizʊ́riza ‘they would remember you’ 
ndikavaambágɪlla ‘I would stretch towards them’ 
ndikakwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘I would reach out to you’ 
ndikagwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘I would cross it’ 
ndikavíí!vɪ́!llá ‘I would forget them’ 
varikacháá!mbáká!ná ‘they would refuse it’ 



 
While the combination of an OP plus the root vowel usually results in lengthening of the 
root vowel, such lengthening does not take place after the 1s OP -N-. 
 
arikaanzéyá ‘he would sweep me’ 
ʊrikaaɲéɲá ‘you would want me’ 
arikáá!nyé!nyá ‘he would want me’ 
varikaaɲʊ́ngá ‘they would join me’ 
arikaanzí!gállá ‘he would obstruct me’ 
arikáá!nzɪ́gá!llá ‘he would prohibit me’ 
ʊrikaanzízʊ́riza ‘you would remember me’ 
ʊrikáá!nzɪ́zʊ́rɪ́!zá ‘you would remember me’ 
varikáá!ɲámbágɪ́!llá ‘they would stretch towards me’ 
ʊrikaanzámbagɪlla ‘you would stretch towards me’ 
  
H verbs with one or two syllables have a single root-initial H.  
  
ndikakʊtyá ‘I would fear you’ 
varikɪɪ́ !́ryá ‘they would eat themselves’ 
ndikaketéma ‘I would chop it’ 
varikeevéga ‘they would shave themselves’ 
ʊrikáámbónya ‘you would heal me’ 
ʊrikaandóóra ‘you would pick me up’ 
varikáándúúka ‘they would reach me’ 
  
Trisyllabic and longer H stems have initial and final H.  
  
kʊrivaká!rágá ‘we would judge them’ 
arikɪɪká!rágá ‘he would judge himself’ 
ʊrikeevó!hóóllá ‘you would untie yourself’ 
varikakesé!réé!zá ‘they would winnow it’ 
kʊrikavʊráá!gɪ́rá ‘we would eat it’ 
ndikakɪtáá!ngáázá ‘I would announce it’ 
varikaangúú!mbéérá ‘they would hug me’ 
ʊrikaandúú!ngámíɲá ‘you would turn me upside down’ 
ndikakovó!dóng’á!ná ‘I would go around you’ 
  
Vowel-initial stems have the same pattern with initial H and final H on longer stems, plus 
lengthening of the stem-initial vowel when it merges with the syllable of a preceding CV 
OP. 
  
ndikamwííta ‘I would kill him’ 
arikamwááta ‘he would do surgery on him’ 
ʊrikamwíí!vʊ́!rá ‘you would give birth to him’ 
kʊrikacháá!gʊ́rá ‘we would pluck it’ 
ndikavíí!gízá ‘I would teach them’ 



arikachíí!zʊ́rízá ‘he would fill it’ 
 
There is no lengthening after the 1s OP -N-. We do notice an increase in the frequency of 
the double-H pattern for disyllabic stems 
 
varikaanzáta ‘they would do surgery on me’ 
arikáá!nzá!tá ‘he would do surgery on me’ 
ʊrikáánzíta ‘you would kill me’ 
varikáá!nzí!tá ‘they would kill me’ 
arikaanzá!yʊ́rá ‘he would shout at me’ 
ʊrikáá!nzígízá ‘you would teach me’ 
 

3.2.3. RELATIVE CONTINGENT FUTURE WITHOUT OP 
 
Relative forms of this tense again show the same tone pattern as main clause forms, with 
an increased frequency of the double-H pattern. 
 
L verbs 
aváándʊ varikagwaº ‘the people who would fall’ 
rwá kʊrikagóná ‘when we would sleep’ 
avárikakʊ́!yá ‘they who would beat’ 
ʊmʊndʊ wa arikachóóra ‘the person who he would draw’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikachóó!rá ‘the person who would draw’ 
aváándʊ varikatúúma ‘the people who would jump’ 
aváándʊ varikatúú!má ‘the people who would jump’ 
aváándʊ varikayávɪŕa ‘the people who would bury’ 
aváándʊ varikarakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the people who would release’ 
avaana varikagoyáá!ná ‘the children who would be disarranged’ 
aváándʊ varikayɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘the people who would work’ 
aváándʊ varikaháándiika ‘the people who would write’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikavéézegera ‘the person who would belch’ 
  
aváándʊ varikeeyaº ‘the people who would sweep’ 
avárikéé!ɲá ‘they who would want’ 
rwa kʊrikiiríza ‘when we would bury’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-ʊrikiivɪ́lla ‘the person who you would forget’ 
rwá kʊrikáámbagɪlla ‘when we would stretch’ 
  
H verbs 
rwá ndikakwa ‘when I would pay dowry’ 
rwá kʊrikavega ‘when we would shave’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikarʊma ‘the person who will bite’ 
vwah-árikasá!rá ‘who would vomit’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikadeeká ‘the person who would cook’ 
rwá kʊrikareetaº ‘when we would bring’ 
vwah-á!ríkárʊʊ́ ́ !tá ‘who would visit’ 



vwah-á!ríkáríí!ngá ‘who would fold’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikaɲagʊraº ‘the person who will run’ 
ɪɲáma ya kʊrikakaráángá ‘the meat which we would fry’ 
ʊvʊchíma vwa varikaraagɪraº ‘the ugali which they would eat’ 
aváána va ndikakʊʊmbeellaº ‘the children who I would hug’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikavodong’áná ‘the person who would go around’ 
aváándʊ varikatuungamíɲá ‘the people who would invert’ 
  
aváána va ndikaatá ‘the children who I would do surgery on’ 
aváándʊ varikiitaº ‘the people who would kill’ 
avá!ríkáá!tá ‘they who would do surgery’ 
vwah-á!ríkɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘who would sing’ 
vwah-á!ríkíí!tá ‘who would kill’ 
rw-ʊ́rikoonoonyaº ‘when you would mess up  ’ 
rwá kʊrikaagʊ́rʊ́ká ‘when we would fall down’ 
 

3.2.4. RELATIVE CONTINGENT FUTURE WITH OP 
 
In the presence of an OP, relative verb forms manifest the double-H pattern more often. 
 
L verbs 
 
vwah-árikaandórá ‘who would see me?’ 
rwá ndikakʊchóóra ~  
rwá ndikakʊchóó!rá ‘when I will draw you’ 
rwa varikakeng’óó!dá ‘when they would write it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikakɪgʊ́ríza ‘the person who would sell it’ 
avakóóngo varikakʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the bosses who would release you’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikagoséémbella ‘the person who would weed it’ 
vwah-árikaangánágana ‘who would think of me?’ 
rwá varikɪɪyávʊ́gʊlla ‘when they would unbury themselves’ 
  
rw-ʊ́rikachéé!yá ‘when you would sweep it’ 
vwah-árikagwáá!mbʊ́ká ‘who would cross it?’ 
vwahá !áríkágwáambʊka who would cross it? 
rwá varikakwíí!zʊ́rízá when they would remember you 
  
H verbs 
rwá varikakɪnwá ‘when they would drink it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arikakʊrʊ́!má ‘the person who will bite you’ 
aváríkaketé!gá the ones who will trap it 
avarógoori varikazité!má ~ 
avarógoori varikazitéma ‘the Logooris who will chop them’ 
avárikakiɲáá!ɲá ‘the ones who will eat it’ 
ʊríkavagúúta ‘the one who will defeat them’ 
rw-ʊ́rikakedéé!ká ‘when you will cook it’ 



avárógoori varikakebó!mórá ‘the Logooris who would demolish it’ 
vwahá varikakovó!dóng’áná who would go around us? 
  
vwaha varikakwáá!tá ‘who would do surgery on you?’ 
rw-árikachʊʊ́ ́ !mbáká ‘when he would build it’ 
rwá varikakwáá!mbááyɪ́rá when they will swing for us 
vwah-árikachiizʊ́riza ‘who would fill it?’ 
 

3.2.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE CONTINGENT FUTURE  
 
Negative relative forms of the contingent future, which include the negative prefix -ta-, 
L verbs usually have the simple M2 pattern, but can also attest the double-H pattern, 
 
L verbs 
rwa kʊtarikazyá ‘when we would not go’ 
amáázi ga kʊtarikazʊ́!ká ‘the water which we would not pour’ 
avíígizi vatarikarɪmaº ‘the teachers who would not plow’ 
ʊmwíígizi atarikayó!gá ‘the teacher who would not talk’ 
rwa kʊtarikaré!má ‘when we would not be crippled’ 
vwahá vatarikaréé!vá ‘who would not be drunk’ 
vwahá vatarikatééva ‘who would not ask’ 
vwah-átarikagéénda ‘who would not walk’ 
rwa ndarikasáá!rá ‘when I would not pray’ 
navɪzara atarikayávɪ́ra ‘daughter in law who would not bury’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikatázʊ́ka ‘when you would not escape’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikagoyáána ‘when you would not disarranged’ 
avanákɪvara vatarikayɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘the non-Logooris who would not work’ 
vwah-átarikaséémbella ‘who would not weed’ 
avíígízí vatarikasimʊ́gʊka ‘the teachers who would not be revived’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikavéézegera ‘when you would not belch’ 
vwahá vatarikeeya ‘who would not sweep’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikáá!mbʊ́ká ‘when you would not cross’ 
rwa ndarikeeré!má ‘when I would not float’ 
rwa kʊtarikaagʊ́rʊ́!ká ‘when we would not fall down’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊmwíívi atarikarya ‘the thief who would not eat’ 
ɪkɪsáára cha ndarikadoɲa ‘the stick which I would not make into pieces’ 
aváándʊ va kʊtarikarʊma ‘the people who we would not bite’ 
ʊmwáán-atarikatema ‘the child who would not chop’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya kʊtarikadoorá ‘the things which we would not pick up’ 
aváándʊ vatarikadééká ‘the people who would not cook’ 
avarógoori vatarikavʊʊká ‘the Logori who would not wake up’ 
ʊmʊ́dógá gwa ndarɪkasugúmá ‘the car which I would not push’ 
ʊmʊsááz-atarikacherévá ‘the man who would not be late’ 
navizara w-ʊtarikavohóóllá ‘the daughter in law who you would not untie’ 



rw-ʊtarikavʊgɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘when you would not agree’ 
rwa ndarikasiisʊraº ‘when I would not chopp weeds’ 
aváána vatarikaraagɪraº ‘the children who would not eat ugali’ 
rwá ndarikakuumbéé!rá ‘when I would not hug’ 
vagáámbi vatarikatúú!ngámí!ɲá ‘the preachers who would not invert’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikatuungámíɲá ‘when you would not invert’ 
vwahá vatarikaayá ‘who would not graze’ 
vwah-átarikiirá!ná ‘who would not return’ 
 
When an object prefix is present, there is a greater tendency for the double-H pattern to 
be followed, but this is mainly manifested on L verbs. 
 
L verbs 
ʊmwíívi atarikakɪshá ‘the thief who would not grind it’ 
nzɪ ndárɪkakorórá ‘I who would not see you’ 
rwa ndarikakenó!gá ‘when I would not pick it’ 
rwa ndarɪkakɪgʊ́!rá ‘when I would not buy it’ 
rwa kʊtarikavagá!yá ‘when we would not forbidd them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikavasé!má ‘the person who would not insult them’ 
ʊmwíígizí atarikaandó!gá ‘the teacher who would not bewitch me’ 
rwá varikatakɪrúúnga ‘when they wouldn’t season it’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikakɪbɪɪ́ ḿa ‘when you would not measure it’ 
rwa kʊtarikamʊrɪɪ́ !́ndá ‘when we would not watch him’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikakʊráá!ngá ‘when you would not call us’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikakeng’óó!dá ‘when you would not write it’ 
avasááza vatarikakɪdʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the men who would not smash it’ 
rwa kʊtarikavarakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when we would not releas them’ 
rwa kʊtarikavasʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘when we would not believ them’ 
rwa kʊtarikavasínɪ́kiza ‘when we would not annoy them’ 
  
ʊmʊgáámbi atarikaváága ‘the preacher who would not scratch them’ 
rwa kʊtarikavʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘when we would not join them’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikaaɲé!ɲá ‘when you would not want me’ 
rwa kʊtarikaríí!gʊ́rá ‘when we would not open it’ 
 
H verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atarikakʊtyaº ‘the person who would not fear us’ 
ʊmwíígizi atarikaganwaº ‘the teacher who would not drink it’ 
avagáámbi vatarikaambéga ‘the preachers who would not shav me’ 
ʊmʊgáámbi atarikakɪváka ‘the preacher who would not smear it’ 
yɪv-ʊ́tárikaandʊ́ma ‘you who would not send me’ 
rw-ʊ́tarikaambóha ‘when you would not ty me’ 
rwa kʊtarikavarʊʊ́ ́ !tá ‘when we would not visit them’ 
yɪv-ʊ́tárikavahéénza ‘you who would not look for them’ 
vwah-átarikakokóóɲa ‘who would not help us’ 
aváána vatarikachííva ‘the children who would not steal it’ 



ʊmwíígizi atarikáánzita ‘the teacher who would not kill me’ 
 

3.2.6. HEADLESS RELATIVE CONTINGENT FUTURE  
 
The headless relative contingent, with SP ʊ-, generally follows the M2 pattern as attested 
in relative clause forms, with an increased chance of manifesting the double-H pattern. H 
shifts from the SP to -ri-, and the first stem H – if there is one – usually spreads to the 
left. In L verbs, V2 always has H, but there may be a downstepped H after the first H. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrí!kágwá ‘the one who would fall’ 
ʊrí!kázyá ‘the one who would go’ 
ʊrí!kájíbá ‘the one that would answer’ 
ʊríkagéɲá ‘the one who would wonder’ 
ʊrí!káró!rá ‘the one that would see’ 
ʊrí!kásé!má ‘the one who would insult’ 
ʊrí!káchóóra ‘the one that would draw’ 
ʊrí!kákúúta ‘the one who would scrape’ 
ʊríkakwéésa ‘the one who would pull’ 
ʊríkarɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the one who would guard’ 
ʊríkagéé!ndá ‘the one who would walk’ 
ʊríkagóyáá!ná ‘the one who would be disarranged’ 
ʊríkazɪɪ́ ́rɪlla ~ 
ʊríkazɪɪ́ ́!rɪ́llá ‘the one who would continue’ 
ʊríkahɪɪ́ ́rɪta ‘the one who would snore’ 
ʊríkasímʊ́gʊka ‘the one who would be revived’ 
ʊríkazɪɪ́ ́zagɪlla ‘the one who would continue’ 
  
ʊríkaaká ‘the one who would give off light’ 
ʊríkeelléka ‘the one who would go downhill’ 
ʊrí!kíígʊ́!rá ‘the one who would open’ 
ʊríkaayʊ́!rá ‘the one who would shout’ 
ʊríkaambákana ‘the one who would refuse’ 
 
CV and CVCV stems have no H, but longer stems may have either single final H or an 
initial and final H. 
 
H verbs 
ʊríkanwa ‘the one who would drink’ 
ʊríkarʊma ‘the one that would bite’ 
ʊríkavega ‘the one that would shave’ 
ʊríkakɪna ‘the one who would play’ 
ʊríkaheenzá ‘the one that would look for’ 
ʊríkaduuká ‘the one who would arrive’ 
ʊríkataagá ‘the one who would plant’ 
ʊrí!kágúú!tá ‘the one that would defeat’ 
ʊríkátázʊ́ka ‘the one who would escape’ 



ʊrí!kávʊ́gɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘the one who would agree’ 
ʊríkang’éréng’á!ná ‘the one who would be shiny’ 
ʊríkachíríɪ́ng’á!ná ‘the one who would be quiet’ 
ʊrí!kááyá ‘the one who would graze’ 
ʊrí!kééré!má ‘the one who would float’ 
ʊríkaambáá!yá ‘the one who would swing’ 
ʊrí!kóónóó!nyá ‘the one who would mess up’ 
 
When there is an OP, L verbs have the same (variable) tone profile as found with no OP. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrí!kákɪ́!shá ‘the one who would grind it’ 
ʊríkeerórá ‘the one who would see himself’ 
ʊrí!kávárórá ‘the one that would see them’ 
ʊríkaanjí!bá ‘the one who would answer me’ 
ʊríkaangɪɪ́ ́nga ‘the one who would protect me’ 
ʊríkavachóóra ‘the one that would draw them’ 
ʊríkakɪtáága ‘the one who would plant it’ 
ʊríkavarɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the one that would guard them’ 
ʊríkakɪkúúta ‘the one who would scrape it’ 
ʊríkakʊcháá!yá ‘the one who would disparage us’ 
ʊrí!kɪɪ́ v́árɪ́za ‘the one who would count himself’ 
ʊríkaangʊ́rʊ́!rá ‘the one who would drag me’ 
ʊríkákɪ́yávɪ́ra ‘the one who would bury it’ 
ʊríkavasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rá ‘the one who would believe them’ 
ʊríkanɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ĺlá ‘the one who would wait for me’ 
ʊríkakɪgávʊ́ranya ‘the one who would dole it out’ 
ʊríkambéé!zégé!llá ‘the one who would belch on me’ 
ʊríkakʊsɪnɪ́!kɪ́zá ‘the one who would annoy us’ 
 
ʊríkachʊʊ́ ́ !há ‘the one who would scatter it’ 
ʊríkaanzá!há ‘the one who would pluck me’ 
ʊrí!káánzá!gá ‘the one who would scratch me’ 
ʊríkagwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘the one who would cross it’ 
 
H verbs have at least one initial H, often a second on the final (which may split into two 
between the final and penult) 
 
H verbs 
ʊrí!káándyá ‘the one who would fear me’ 
ʊríkavavéga ‘the one that would shave them’ 
ʊrí!kávárʊ́ma ‘the one that would bite them’ 
ʊríkaanʊ́!má ‘the one who would bite me’ 
ʊríkeevó!há ‘the one who would tie himself’ 
ʊríkavagúúta ‘the one that would defeat them’ 
ʊríkavahéénza ‘the one that would look for them’ 



ʊríkakedééka ‘the one who would cook it’ 
ʊríkavakóóɲa ‘the one who would help them’ 
ʊríkakɪɲááɲa ‘the one who would eat it’ 
ʊríkakeréé!tá ‘the one who would bring it’ 
ʊríkaangwéé!sá ‘the one who would pull me’ 
ʊríkaanzɪ!́gí!zá ‘the one who would teach me’ 
ʊríkaandɪɪ́ ́!hí!zá ‘the one who would feed me’ 
ʊríkakʊká!mátá ‘the one who would catch us’ 
ʊrikakovó!hóó!llá ‘the one who would untie us’ 
ʊríkakɪtáá!ngáá!zá ‘the one who would announce it’ 
ʊríkɪɪtúú!ngámí!ɲá ‘the one who would invert himself’ 
ʊríkásáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányɪ́!rá ‘the one who would dismantle for me’ 
 
ʊríkachiivaº ‘the one who would steal it’ 
ʊrí!káánzɪ́gɪ́zá ‘the one who would teach me’ 
ʊríkachíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘the one who would fill it’ 
ʊríkavʊʊ́ ́ !mbákɪ́!rá ‘the one who would build for  them’ 
 
Negatives of headless relatives have the same pattern as affirmative verbs: generally M2, 
with occasional examples of downstepping of the final H. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrítáká!zyá ‘the one who would not go’ 
ʊrí!tákágwá ‘the one who would not fall’ 
ʊrítakayá!vá ‘the one who would not dig (trench)’ 
ʊrítakagósá ‘the one who would not err’ 
ʊrítakamóóɲa ‘the one who would not gossip’ 
ʊrítakagʊ́mɪŕa ‘the one who would not catch’ 
ʊrítakaserééza ‘the one who would not winnow’ 
ʊrítakagʊʊ́ ́ nama ‘the one who would not ripen’ 
ʊrítakazáázaama ‘the one who would not taste’ 
ʊrítakang’eréng’ana ‘the one who would not be shiny’ 
ʊrítakasɪɪ́ ńgɪriza ‘the one who would not stop an event’ 
ʊrítakagarángatana ‘the one who would not fall and roll over’ 
 
ʊrítakaagá ‘the one who would not scratch’ 
ʊrítakíívɪlla ‘the one who would not forget’ 
ʊrítakaambʊ́ka ‘the one who would not cross’ 
ʊrítakiigʊ́la ‘the one who would not open’ 
ʊrítakaanígɪra ‘the one who would not go up’ 
 
H verbs also follow the M2 pattern, thus CV and CVCV stems are toneless and other 
stems have final H. It should be noted, though, that in most examples where final H 
spreads to at least one preceding syllable, there is a downstep between the final and 
penult.  
 



H verbs 
ʊrítakanwa ‘the one who would not drink’ 
ʊrítakatya ‘the one who would not fear’ 
ʊrítakakuza ‘the one who would not die’ 
ʊrítakatema ‘the one who would not chop’ 
ʊrítakahona ‘the one who would not get better’ 
ʊrítakasʊʊvá ‘the one who would not throw away’ 
ʊrítakakʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘the one who would not chase away’ 
ʊrítakasaallá ‘the one who would not get hurt’ 
ʊrítakataagá ‘the one who would not plant’ 
ʊrítakariingá ‘the one who would not fold’ 
ʊrítakakámá!tá ‘the one who would not catch ’ 
ʊrítakakoró!rá ‘the one who would not cough’ 
ʊrítakavohóó!llá ‘the one who would not untie’ 
ʊrítakakaráá!ngá ‘the one who would not fry’ 
ʊrítakasyaallʊ́!ká ‘the one who would not melt’ 
ʊrítakafʊʊnʊ́!rá ‘the one who would not cover’ 
ʊrítakacheelí!zá ‘the one who would not greet’ 
ʊrítakajʊʊkányá ‘the one who would not mix up’ 
ʊrítakahaambáá!ná ‘the one who would not join up’ 
ʊrítakataangáázá ‘the one who would not announce’ 
ʊrítakavodóng’á!ná ‘the one who would not go around’ 
ʊrítakaatá ‘the one who would not surgery’ 
ʊrítakiivá ‘the one who would not steal’ 
ʊrítakiivʊ́!rá ‘the one who would not give birth’ 
ʊrítakʊʊmbá!ká ‘the one who would not build’ 
ʊrítakiingɪ́!rá ‘the one who would not enter’ 
ʊrítakaagʊ́lʊ́!ká ‘the one who would not fall down’ 
 
When an OP is present, the double-H pattern is most common. 
 
With OP: L verbs 
ʊrítakazɪ́ná!vá ‘the one who would not sew them’ 
ʊrítakáá!njóó!rá ‘the one who would not draw me’ 
ʊrítakagadʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the one who would not smash them’ 
ʊrítakakɪmáríza ‘the one who would not terminate it’ 
ʊrítakaandá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the one who would not release me’ 
ʊrítakakʊdíí!gɪ́!llá ‘the one who would not limp for us’ 
ʊrítakam’sáámʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the one who would not slap him’ 
ʊrítakakʊgánágana ‘the one who would not think of you’ 
ʊrítakakɪzɪɪ́ ́!zágɪ́!llá ‘the one who would not continue it’ 
ʊrítakáá!ndáángóóyá!nyá ‘the one who would not make me stagger’ 
ʊrítakáá!ndáángóóyányá ‘the one who would not make me stagger’ 
  
ʊrítakachééya ‘the one who would not sweep it’ 
ʊrítakagwɪɪ́ ́ha ‘the one who would not uproot it’ 



ʊrítakavʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the one who would not join them’ 
ʊrítakakwáá!yʊ́rá ‘the one who would not shout at you’ 
ʊrítakachaambákana ‘the one who would not refuse it’ 
ʊrítakakwíí!zʊ́lí!zá ‘the one who would not remember us’ 
 
With OP: H verbs 
ʊrítakavalása ‘the one who would not throw at them’ 
ʊrítakeevé!gá ‘the one who would not shave himself’ 
ʊríkatakedééka ‘the one who would not cook it’ 
ʊrítakakɪká!rá!gá ‘the one who would not decide it’ 
ʊrítakazɪká!mʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the one who would not wring them out’ 
ʊrítakavʊláá!gɪŕá ‘the one who would not eat it’ 
ʊrítakagehóó!ɲóóɲá ‘the one who would not calm it’ 
ʊrítakakɪhó!nónó!ká ‘the one who would not escape it’ 
ʊrítakakʊchí!ríng’ányá ‘the one who would not silence us’ 
ʊrítakaanzáta ‘the one who would not do surgery on me’ 
ʊrítakachíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘the one who would not fill it’ 
 

3.3. Perstitive 
 
The perstitive tense also manifests the M2 tense with additional variation in tone pattern 
coming from the choice of the final suffix -aa rather than -a. Semantic perstitives based 
on the perfective stem (akecherevi ‘he is still late’) select the M 11 pattern characterizing 
the noncompletive hodiernal perfective, rather than having the M2 pattern: that is, the 
perfective morphological category of the stem predominates, and not the tense-prefix 
category. The main diagnostic of the M 11 pattern is that H verbs are toneless, regardless 
of stem shape. 
 

3.3.1. PERSISTIVE MAIN WITHOUT OP 
 
L verbs present H on the second stem vowel, which can spread to the left but generally 
stops at the first stem syllable.21  
 
L verbs 
ákɪ́shá ‘he is still grinding’ 
vakɪgwá ‘they are still falling’ 
ákɪ́ng'úsá ‘he is still pulling’ 
akɪrʊ́há ‘he is still getting tired’ 
kʊkɪtúúma ‘we are still jumping’ 
vakɪyáára ‘they are still suing’ 
akɪvákʊ́ra ‘he is still getting blind’ 
ʊkɪminága ‘you are still stirring’ 
ʊkɪyɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘you are still working’ 
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 Except as noted in Q that when the final H is utterance-final, there is a strong tendency for the entire 
L*H sequence to have the same mid tone level. 



vakɪrákʊʊ́ ́ rwa ‘they are still being released’ 
akɪzáázaama ‘he is still tasting’ 
akɪháándiika ‘he's still writing’ 
vakegómágoma ‘they are still rolling’ 
vakevéézegelwa ‘they are still being belched on’ 
akɪtáándʊranya ‘he is still shredding’ 
vakɪháángalizana ‘they are still arguing’ 
 
The same abstract pattern arises in the case of vowel-initial roots, where the prefix /kɪ/ 
and the root-initial vowel merge into one long vowel, where the stem H is limited to the 
second stem mora. 
 
achɪɪmbá ‘he is still singing’ 
vacheeyá ‘they are still sweeping’ 
acheelléka ‘he is still going downhill’ 
achɪɪmɪ́lla ‘he is still leading’ 
 
 H verbs have no H in CV and CVCV stems, and otherwise have final H. 
 
H verbs 
akɪnwa ‘he is still drinking’ 
akɪɲara ‘he is still able’ 
akevegwa ‘he is still being shaved’ 
ɪkedeekwá ‘it is still being cooked’ 
vakebomórá ‘they are still demolishing’ 
ákévóhóóllá ‘he is still untying’ 
akɪkaráángá ‘he is still frying’ 
kʊkɪzaazáámá ‘we are still tasting’ 
kɪkɪfʊʊ́ ́ ngʊ́rwá ‘it is still being opened’ 
vakɪgɪ́rʊ́ng'ányá ‘they are still inverting’ 
vachiisyáámʊ́rá ‘they are still sneezing’ 
vakɪtʊʊngámíɲá ‘they are still inverting’ 
 
Vowel initial H verbs are similar, except that VCV roots retain final H, that is, they 
behave parallel to CVVCV stems (the vowel length contributed by fusion with the prefix 
vowel is included in the mora count which determines whether the melodic H is realized). 
 
achiitá ‘he is still killing’ 
vachaatá ‘they are still surgerying’ (opt. vakɪyata) 
acheerémá ‘he is still floating’ 
  
There is a variant form of this tense selecting the final suffix -aa. CV stems are always 
augmented with -ɪɪz-, so there are no CV stems in this variant. L verbs have H on V2, just 
as they do in the presence of the suffix -a.  
  
L verbs  



vakɪgwɪɪ́ ́zaa ‘they are still falling’ 
akɪrʊháa ‘he is still tired’ 
akɪzɪlláa ‘he is still getting wet’ 
vakɪgʊ́ráa ‘they are still buying’ 
akeyééngaa ‘he is still brewing’ 
akɪdʊʊ́ ́ ɲaa ‘he is still looking sad’ 
ákégósánaa ‘he is still disagreeing’ 
vakehómóóraa ‘they are still smearing oil’ 
vakegóóngomaa ‘they are still rolling’ 
kʊkɪhʊʊ́ ́ rʊkaa ‘we are still taking a break’ 
akɪhɪɪ́ ́rɪtaa ‘he is still snoring’ 
vakɪháángalizanaa ‘they are still arguing’ 
acheeɲáa ‘he still wants’ 
achɪɪmbáa ‘he is still singing’ 
achaambʊ́kaa ‘he is still crossing a river’ 
acheeɲékanaa ‘he is still necessary’ 
achɪɪsyáámʊraa ‘he is still sneezing’ 
  
H verbs with the suffix -aa present one tonal complication, that when attached to a CVC 
root, the H characterizing the M2 pattern is not deleted, it is realized on the final vowel 
-áa.  
  
akɪnweezáá ‘he's still drinking’ 
vakɪtɪɪzáa ‘they are still fearing’ 
avegáá ‘he's shaving’ 
akedeekáa ‘he is still cooking’ 
ngɪhɪɪzáa ‘I am still hunting’ 
mkebomóráa ‘you are still demolishing’ 
vakɪkaráángáa ‘they are still frying’ 
akɪhaambɪ́káa ‘he is still drinking’ 
ngɪshaagáráa ‘I am still sharpening’ 
akɪgɪrʊ́ng'ányáa ‘they are still inverting’ 
vakɪtʊʊngámɪɲ́áa ‘they are still inverting’ 
vachiitáa ‘they are still killing’ 
  
The -aa variant is not frequently attested in the perstitive, but it is the general case in the 
habitual which shows the same effect of insulating final H from deletion. 
 

3.3.2. PERSISTIVE MAIN WITH OP 
 
When the verb has an OP, the pattern becomes more complex in the same way as is 
observed in the indefinite future and the contingent future. With L stems, H is on V2. 
  
vákɪ́kɪ́shá ‘they are still grinding it’ 
vakɪkorogaº ‘they are still bewitching us’ 
vakɪkɪgʊ́rá ‘they are still buying it’ 



vakɪkʊrɪɪ́ ́nda ‘they are still guarding us’ 
ngɪkʊchóóra ‘I am still drawing you’ 
akeeséká ‘he is still laughing at me’ 
vakɪkɪgʊ́ríza ‘they are still selling it’ 
kʊkɪkɪmínága ‘we are still stirring it’ 
akɪvaváríza ‘he is still counting them’ 
vakɪkʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they are still releasing us’ 
vakɪkeséémbella ‘they are still weeding it’ 
ʊkɪkohóómoora ‘you are still massaging us’ 
  
When the stem has 3+ syllables, the stem optionally has the double-H pattern H!H* 
which typically is available for H verbs.  
  
ngɪkɪkɪyávɪ́!rá ‘I am still burying it’ 
vakɪm̀bá!rízá ‘they are still counting him’ 
vakɪkʊtɪ́!vʊ́rá ‘they are still answering us’ 
vakɪkeséé!mbéllá ‘they are still weeding it’ 
vakɪkʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪĺlá ‘they are still waiting on us’ 
akɪkʊyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́llá ‘he is still working for us’ 
ʊkɪkohóó!móórá ‘you are still massaging us’ 
vakɪkɪgá!vʊ́rányá ‘they are still dividing it up’ 
akekovéé!zégéllá ‘he is still belching on us’ 
vakɪkɪkʊvá!rízɪ́rá ‘they are still counting for us’ 
akɪɪngá!nágáná ‘he is still thinking of me’ 
  
V-initial L toned stems behave like H stems with initial long vowels. That means that if 
the stem is VCV, the resulting tone pattern is HL, and if the stem is longer, the pattern is 
(optionally) H!H*, which may have downstep between the final and penultimate 
syllables. 
 
ngɪcháága ‘I am still scratching it’ 
ngɪcháára ‘I am still spreading it’ 
kʊkɪchééya ‘we are still sweeping it’ 
vakɪkwééɲa ‘they are still wanting us’ 
akɪkwíí!vɪĺlá ‘he is still forgetting us’ 
akɪjáá!mbʊ́ká ‘he is still crossing it-9’ 
akɪ́gwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘he is still crossing it-3’ 
vakɪkwáá!ngʊ́hízá ‘they are still speeding us up’ 
 
This pattern, where the first H rests only on the root-initial syllable, only arises when the 
root-initial vowel lengthens by fusion with CV. If the initial vowel remains short (after 
the 1s OP /N/ or after epenthetic y), the melodic H is on the second stem syllable – then 
spreads left. 
 
acheeyéɲá ‘he is still wanting self’ 
akeeɲéɲá ‘he is still wanting me’ 



akɪɪ́ ́nzéyá ‘he is still sweeping me’ 
akɪɪnzíhá ‘he is still extracting me’ 
akeenzéyá ‘he is still sweeping me’ 
akɪɪɲʊ́ngá ‘he is still joining me’ 
vakééɲéɲá ‘they are still wanting me’ 
vakɪɪ́ ́nʊ́ngá ‘they are still joining me’ 
 
Also recall that with trisyllabic stems, L verbs optionally and generally behave like 
lexically H verbs, therefore polysyllabic L stems with these OPs usually have the double-
H pattern. 
 
akɪɪnzé!yérá ‘he is still sweeping for me’ 
vakɪɪnzí!vɪ́!llá ‘they are still forgetting me’ 
akɪɪnzá!ngʊ́hízá ‘he is still speeding me up’ 
vakɪɪɲá!mbʊ́kɪ́!rá ‘they are still crossing for me’ 
 
All data on perstitive VCV L roots with OP indicate systematic divergence as typified by 
vakɪkwééɲa vs. akeeɲéɲá. 
 In H verbs, the first syllable has the only H in CV and CV(V)CV stems, and 
longer stems have the H!H pattern. 
 
ngɪkɪnwá ‘I am still drinking it-7’ 
ngɪvakʊ́ba ‘I am still beating them’ 
ʊkɪkɪtéma ‘you are still chopping it’ 
vakɪkerééta ‘they are still bringing it’ 
vakɪkedééka ‘they are still cooking it’ 
vakéémbéga ‘he is still shaving me’ 
vakɪkɪhɪ́!nʊ́rá ‘they are still lifting it’ 
vakɪkové!gérá ‘they are still shaving for us’ 
akɪkɪvʊ́!gʊ́rá ‘he is still taking it’ 
ngɪkɪká!ráángá ‘I am still frying it’ 
ngɪkevó!hóóllá ‘I am still untying them’ 
ngɪkɪtáá!ndʊ́rá ‘I am stilll shredding it’ 
akɪvachéé!rízá ‘he is still greeting them’ 
vakeendéé!kérá ‘they are still cooking for me’ 
 
The pattern with vowel-initial H verbs after CV OP is the same as it is with L verbs: HL 
in the case of VCV stems, H!H with longer stems. 
  
ʊkɪchɪɪ́ ǵa ‘you are still learning it’ 
ngɪcháága ‘I am still scratching it’ 
akɪrwɪɪ́ ́mba ‘he is still singing it’ 
ngɪkwíí!nʊ́llá ‘I am still serving you’ 
kʊkɪcháá!vʊ́kányá ‘we are still cutting it up’ 
kʊkɪzyáá!rɪ́!ká ‘we are still putting them on the fire’ 
akɪ́vyáá!vʊ́!rá ‘he is still splitting them up’ 



 
If there is no lengthening of the root-initial vowel (after the 1s and reflexive OPs), the 
same tone pattern is encountered, simply having a root-initial short vowel. 
  
vakɪɪnzíta ‘they are still killing me’ 
akɪɪnzáta ‘he is still surgery me’ 
ɪkɪɪnzága ‘it is still scratching me’ 
achɪɪyáta ‘he is still surgery self’ 
akɪɪnzɪ́!gízá ‘he is still teaching me’ 
achɪɪ́ ́yɪ́!gí!zá ‘he is still teaching himself’ 
vachɪɪ́ ́yíta ‘they are still killing themselves’ 
  

3.3.3. RELATIVE PERSTITIVE WITHOUT OP 
 
The pattern of perstitive relatives is like that of indefinite future relatives and main-clause 
perstitives. Without an OP, L verbs have H on V2 and H verbs have a final H except that 
CV and CVCV stems lack the final H. Trisyllabic and longer L stems optionally follow 
the pattern of lexically H roots. 
 
L verbs 
ovoró vwa kʊkɪshaº ‘millet which we are still grinding’ 
rwá !kʊ́kɪśhá ‘when we are still grinding’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪgwá ‘the person who is still falling’ 
ʊmwáá!n-ákɪ́dʊ́yá ‘the child who he is still hitting’ 
rwá kʊkeroraº ‘when we are still seeing’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪchóóra ‘the person who is still drawing’ 
rwá kʊkɪgʊ́ríza ‘when we are still selling’ 
amáɲónyí gakɪbʊ́rʊ́ka ‘the birds which are still flying’ 
ʊmwáá!n-ákɪrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the child who is still releasing’ 
avíígizi vakɪyɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘the teachers are still working’ 
aváándʊ vakɪzɪɪ́ ́rɪlla ‘the people who are still continuing’ 
vwah-ákɪgánágana ‘who is still thinking’ 
vwah-ákɪgá!vʊ́rányá ‘who is still dividing’ 
aváándʊ vakezééngeella ‘the people who are still staring’ 
rwá kʊkɪgávʊ́ranyɪrana ‘when we are still dividing for e.o’ 
avíígizí vakɪrʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘the teachers who are still straightening out’ 
vwah-ákɪrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kízá ‘who is still straightening out’ 
vwah-ákevéé!zégérá ‘who is still belching’ 
rʊwááya rwa kʊkɪrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kízá ‘the wire which we are still straightening out’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kízá ‘the person who is still straightening out’ 
 
aváándʊ vakʊcheeɲá ‘the people who we still want’ 
rwá kʊkɪcheeyá ‘when we are still sweeping’ 
ʊmʊryáángo gwa vachɪɪgʊ́ra ‘the door which I am still opening’ 
rwá vachaayʊ́ra ‘when we are still shouting’ 
 



H verbs 
amáázi gɪkɪnwa ‘the water that it is still drinking’ 
vwah-ákɪnwa ‘who is still drinking’ 
aváándʊ vakevega ‘the people who are still shaving’ 
aváándʊ vakedééká ‘the people who are still cooking’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ chokekorogaº ‘the thing that you are still stirring’ 
ɪvítuungúrú vy-okekoró!gá ‘onions that you are still stirring’ 
vwah-ákɪbó!mórá ‘who is still destroying’ 
ɪɲáma yangɪkaráángá ‘the meat that I am still frying’ 
ʊmwíí!sʊ́k-ákɪkaráá!ngá ‘the Isukha who is still frying’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ wáákɪ́chéérízá ‘the person who he is still greeting’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akevodong’áná ‘the person who is still going around’ 
ʊmkóóngo akevó!dóng’á!ná ‘the boss who is still going around’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪsáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányá ‘the person who is still destroying’ 
 
ɪzisééndi zya kʊchiivá ‘the money which we are still stealing’ 
aváána va njɪɪgízá ‘the children who I am still teaching’ 
aváána vachiinʊraº ‘the children who are still releasing’ 
 

3.3.4. RELATIVE PERSTITIVE WITH OP 
 
There is an increased likelihood of finding the double-H pattern in relative clause forms 
with an object prefix. 
 
L verbs 
aváándʊ vakɪm’roraº ‘the people who are still seeing him’ 
rwá vakɪkoró!rá ‘when they are still seeing us’ 
rwa vakɪkʊjíbá ‘when they are still answering us’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkɪtúúma ‘the people who are still crossing it’ 
rwá vakɪkʊrɪɪ́ ńda ‘when they are still guarding us’ 
rwá vakɪkʊchóóra ‘when they are still drawing us’ 
vwah-ákekeng’óóda ‘who is still writing it?’ 
rwá !vákɪ́kɪ́kwéésa ‘when they are still pulling it’ 
ʊmwíígízí akɪkɪ́!kwéé!sá ‘the teacher who is still pulling it’ 
rw-ákɪkɪrɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when he is still guarding it’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the peple who are still releasing us’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkʊtáá!gɪ́rá ‘the people who are still planting for us’ 
aváándʊ vakɪchééya ‘the people who are still sweeping it’ 
rwá vakɪkɪchééya ‘when they are still sweeping it’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkwééɲa ‘the people who are still looking for us’ 
aváándʊ vakeeɲeɲaº ‘the people who are still looking for me’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkwíí!vɪ́llá ‘the people who are still forgetting us’ 
aváándʊ vakɪɪɲámbʊka ‘the people who are still crossing me’ 
  
H verbs 
aváándʊ vakeembéga ‘the people who are still shaving me’ 



vwah-ákɪɪnʊ́ma ~ 
vwah-ákɪɪnʊ́!má ‘who is still biting me’ 
rwá vakɪkʊgúúta ‘when they are still defeating us’ 
aváána vakɪkeréé!tá ‘the children who are still bringing it’ 
vwah-ákekedéé!ká ‘who is still cooking it’ 
rwá kʊkɪmnywéé!ká ‘when we are still caning them’ 
aváándʊ vakɪkovó!hóóllá ‘the people who are still untying us’ 
ʊkɪmʊdéé!kérá ‘you are still cooking for him’ 
 
Perstitive participials are a subtype of relative verb form, which diverge from the 
preceding type of relative ferb form in having the complementizer /nɪ/ (and variants such 
as [a, ɪ]), and a H on the subject prefix. 
 
vavarorí avá!kɪ́rɪḿá ‘they saw them still plowing’ 
varáándora nɪɪ́ !́ngɪ́rɪ́má ‘they will see me still plowing’ 
varakóror-ɪkʊ́!kɪ́rɪ́má ‘they will see us still plowing’ 
varakóror-ɪɪkʊ́!kɪ́rɪ́má ‘they will see us still plowing’ 
arikakó!róré kʊ́kɪyɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘he will see us still working’ 
vamrorí !náákɪrya ‘they saw him still eating’ 
vaandorí !níngetemáa ‘they saw me still chopping’ 
arorí aváána nɪ vákɪtaagaº ‘they saw the children still planting’ 
vakororí kʊ́chʊʊmbakaº ‘they saw us still building’ 
 

3.3.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE PERSTITIVE 
 
L verbs 
ʊmwíívi atakɪkɪshaº ‘the thief who is not still grinding it’ 
rwá ndakɪkenógá ‘when I am not still picking it’ 
rwá kʊtakɪvagáyá ‘when we are not still forbidding them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪvasé!má ‘the person who is not still insulting them’ 
avíígizi vatakeendó!gá ‘the teachers who are not still bewitching me’ 
ɪnz-ʊ́tákɪkóró!rá ‘I who am not still seeing you’ 
rwá ndakɪkɪgʊ́!rá ‘when I am not still buying it’ 
rwá kʊtakɪmʊrɪɪ́ ́nda ‘when we are not still watching him’ 
rw-ʊ́takɪkʊráánga ‘when you are not still calling us’ 
rw-ʊ́takɪkɪbɪɪ́ ḿa ‘when you are not still measuring it’ 
avaandʊ vatakɪɪndwáá!nyá ‘the people who are not still making me fight’ 
avasááza vatakɪkɪdʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the men who are not still smashing it’ 
rwá kʊtakɪvarakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when we are not still releasing them’ 
rwá kʊtakɪvasɪ́nɪ́kiza ‘when we are not still annoying them’ 
  
rw-ʊ́takeeɲé!ɲá ‘when you are not still wanting me’ 
ʊmgáámbi atakɪváága ‘the preacher who is not still scratching them’ 
rwá kʊtakɪvʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘when we are not still joining them’ 
rwá kʊtakɪchíí!gʊ́rá ‘when we are not still opening it’ 
  



H verbs 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-átákɪ́kʊ́tyá ‘the person who is not still fearing us’ 
ʊmʊgáámbi atakɪkɪváka ‘the preacher who is not still smearing it’ 
rw-ʊ́takɪɪmbóha ‘when you are not still tying me’ 
avagáámbi vatakeembéga ‘the preachers who are not still shaving me’ 
yɪv-ʊ́tákɪɪndʊ́ma ‘you who are not still sending me’ 
yɪv-ʊ́tákɪvahéénza ‘you who are not still looking for them’ 
rwa kʊtakɪvarúúta ‘when we are not still visiting them’ 
rwa kʊtakɪvasʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘when we are not still believing them’ 
avagáámbi vatakɪvatʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲá ‘the preachers who are not still inverting them’ 
  
ʊmwíígizi atakiinzíta ‘the teacher who is not still killing me’ 
rw-ʊ́takɪchóó!nónyá ‘when you are not still messing it up’ 
aváána vatakɪchííva ‘the children who are not still stealing it’ 
  
3.3.6. HEADLESS RELATIVE PERSTITIVE  
 
The form of the headless relative perstitive, cl. 1 SP, is the predictable result of H tone 
shifting from the SP to the perstitive prefix. Otherwise, the stem tone pattern varies 
between plain M2 and the double-H pattern.  
  
L verbs 
ʊkɪ́!shá ‘the one who is still grinding’ 
ʊkɪ́!rɪ́rá ‘the one who is still crying’ 
oké!ró!gá ‘the one who is still bewitching’ 
ʊkɪ́!chóóra ‘the one that is still drawing’ 
oké!sóó!má ‘the one who is still reading’ 
ʊkɪ́!dʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the one who is still crushing’ 
ʊkɪ́!váríza ‘the one who is still counting’ 
oké!góyáá!ná ‘the one who is still disarranged’ 
ʊkɪ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪ́!rá ‘the one who is still believing’ 
ʊkɪ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘the one who is still believing’ 
ʊcháága ‘the one who is still scratching’ 
ʊchʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the one who is still joining’ 
ʊchéé!ɲá ‘the one who is still wanting’ 
ʊchéé!yá ‘the one who is still sweeping’ 
ʊcháá!mbʊ́ká ‘the one who is still crossing’ 
ʊcháá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the one who is still stretching’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊkɪ́nwa ‘the one who is still drinking’ 
okévega ‘the one who is still shaving’ 
ʊkɪ́rʊma ‘the one that is still biting’ 
ʊkɪ́!hɪ́nʊ́!rá ‘the one who is still lifting up’ 
aké!vódóng’á!ná ‘the one who is still going around’ 
ʊkɪ́vʊgɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘the one who is still agreeing’ 



ʊkɪ́!ráágɪ́!rá ‘the one who is still eating ugali’ 
ʊkɪ́!sʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the one who is still pouring’ 
ʊkɪ́!táángáá!zá ‘the one who is still announcing’ 
ʊchá!átá ‘the one who is still doing surgery’ 
ʊchíí!tá ‘the one who is still killing’ 
ʊchíí!gí!zá ‘the one who is still teaching’ 
ʊcháá!vʊ́kányá ‘the one who is still plucking’ 
ʊchíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘the one who is still filling’ 
  
Likewise when an OP is present, we more often find the double-H pattern 
  
L verbs 
ʊkɪ́!kɪ́shá ‘the one who is still grinding it’ 
ʊkɪ́!mró!rá ‘the one that is still seeing him’ 
ʊkɪḿ ̀ jí!bá ‘the one that is still answering him’ 
oké!kénó!gá ‘the one who is still picking it’ 
ʊkɪ́!kɪ́rɪɪ́ ńda ‘the one who is still guarding it’ 
ʊkɪḿ ̀ chóóra ‘the one that is still drawing him’ 
ʊkɪ́keng’óóda ‘the one who is still writing it’ 
ʊkɪ́kɪkwéésa ‘the one who is still pulling it’ 
ʊkɪ́!chééɲá ‘the one who is still wanting it’ 
ʊkɪɪnzá!gá ‘the one who is still scratching me’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊkɪ́!kɪ́!tyá ‘the one who is still fearing it’ 
okéketéga ‘the one who is still trapping it’ 
ʊkɪ́!mʊ́rʊ́ma ‘the one that is still biting him’ 
ʊkɪḿ ̀ véga ‘the one that is still shaving him’ 
ʊkɪḿ ̀ héénza ‘the one that is still looking for him’ 
ʊkɪ́kɪtáága ‘the one who is still planting it’ 
ʊkɪ́!gákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the one who is still extracting them’ 
ʊkɪ́!mgúúta ‘the one that is still defeating him’ 
okékeréé!tá ‘the one who is still bringing it’ 
ʊkɪ́!víítá ‘the one who is still killing them’ 
ʊkɪ́!chíí!tá ‘the one who is still killing it’ 
 
In negative relative forms of the headless perstitive relative (without OP), L verbs usually 
have the ordinary M2 pattern with a single H (though when that H lands on the final 
syllabis, it may split into H!H). 
 
L verbs 
ʊtá!kɪ́!gwá ‘the one who is not still falling’ 
ʊtákeró!gá ‘the one who is not still bewitching’ 
ʊtákɪrɪ́!má ‘the one who is not still plowing’ 
ʊtá!késóóma ‘the one who is not still reading’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́váríza ‘the one who is not still counting’ 



ʊtákɪdʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the one who is not still crushing’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the one who is not still releasing’ 
ʊtákɪsʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘the one who is not still believing’ 
ʊtá!chééyá ‘the one who is not still sweeping’ 
ʊtá!cháágá ‘the one who is not still scratching ’ 
ʊtáchaambʊ́ka ‘the one who is not still crossing’ 
ʊtáchiivɪ́lla ‘the one who is not still forgetting’ 
ʊtá!cháámbágɪlla ‘the one who is not still stretching’ 
ʊtáchaanígɪra ‘the one who is not still going up’ 
  
H verbs with 1 or 2 syllables have no stem H.  
  
ʊtákɪrya ‘the one who is not still eating’ 
ʊtákɪnwa ‘the one who is not still drinking’ 
ʊtákevega ‘the one who is not still shaving’ 
ʊtákɪrʊma ‘the one who is not still biting’ 
ʊtákɪdaha ‘the one who is not still drawing (water)’ 
  
Longer H verbs have final H which spreads to the left, as is typical of the M2 pattern.  
  
ʊtákedoorá ‘the one who is not still picking up’ 
ʊtákekooɲá ‘the one who is not still helping’ 
ʊtákɪsʊʊvá ‘the one who is not still throwing out’ 
ʊtákɪdʊʊká ‘the one who is not still reaching’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́hʊ́gʊ́!má ‘the one who is not still humming’ 
ʊtákekóró!rá ‘the one who is not still coughing’ 
ʊtákɪbadʊ́!rá ‘the one who is not still whipping’ 
ʊtákɪhʊgʊ́!má ‘the one who is not still humming’ 
ʊtákekoró!gá ‘the one who is not still stirring’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́vʊ́gɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘the one who is not still agreeing’ 
ʊtákɪraagɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still eating ugali’ 
ʊtákɪtáá!ngáá!zá ‘the one who is not still announcing’ 
ʊtá!kévódóng’á!ná ‘the one who is not still going around’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́sʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the one who is not still pouring’ 
ʊtá!chíí!tá ‘the one who is not still killing’ 
ʊtá!chíí!vá ‘the one who is not still stealing’ 
ʊtá!chíígí!zá ‘the one who is not still teaching’ 
ʊtá!chíízʊ́rí!zá ‘the one who is not still filling’ 
ʊtá!cháávʊ́ká!nyá ‘the one who is not still plucking’ 
 
 
When an OP is present, L verbs usually have the simple M2 pattern.  
 
ʊtá!kɪ́vʊ́!shá ‘the one who is not still grinding it’ 
ʊtákɪḿ’!gwá ‘the one who is not still falling her’ 
ʊtá!kɪḿ ́ ’rágá ‘the one who is not still promising him’ 



ʊtákɪkɪdʊ́yá ‘the one who is not still hitting it’ 
ʊtákɪɪnjóóra ‘the one who is not still drawing me’ 
ʊtákɪɪndɪɪ́ ́ra ‘the one who is not still holding me’ 
ʊtákɪkeng’óóda ‘the one who is not still writing it’ 
ʊtákɪkɪrɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the one who is not still watching it’ 
ʊtákɪkɪkʊʊ́ ́ ta ‘the one who is not still scrubbing it’ 
ʊtákɪkɪtáága ‘the one who is not still planting it’ 
ʊtákɪvarwáána ‘the one who is not still fighting them’ 
ʊtákɪkʊbɪɪ́ ́ma ‘the one who is not still measuring us’ 
ʊtákɪmʊchóóra ‘the one who is not still drawing him’ 
ʊtákɪvagáálla ‘the one who is not still staring at them’ 
ʊtákɪkeng’óóda ‘the one who is not still writing it’ 
ʊtákɪɪndʊ́vʊ́ra ‘the one who is not still crushing me’ 
ʊtákɪɪngéríza ‘the one who is not still testing me’ 
ʊtákɪkʊváríza ‘the one who is not still counting us’ 
ʊtákɪvʊmɪ́nága ‘the one who is not still stirring it’ 
ʊtákɪm’sinyáára ‘the one who is not still sneering at her’ 
ʊtákɪkʊháándiza ‘the one who is not still making you get stuck ’ 
ʊtákɪmʊyɪɪ́ ńzɪlla ‘the one who is not still working for him’ 
ʊtákɪkɪsáámbʊra ‘the one who is not still dethatching it’ 
ʊtákeemórómera ‘the one who is not still speaking to me’ 
ʊtákɪchééya ‘the one who is not still sweeping it’ 
ʊtákɪkwééɲa ‘the one who is not still wanting us’ 
 
There are a number of examples of CVCV stems with the double-H pattern, also longer 
stems. 
 
ʊtákɪɪ́ ńg’ʊ́!sá ‘the one who is not still pulling me’ 
ʊtákɪɪngʊ́!llá ‘the one who is not still buying for me’ 
ʊtá!kééngé!vá ‘the one who is not still circumcising me’ 
ʊtákɪkɪgʊ́!rá ‘the one who is not still buying it’ 
ʊtákɪkenó!gá ‘the one who is not still picking it’ 
ʊtákɪvaró!rá ‘the one who is not still seeing them’ 
ʊtákɪm’rɪ!́llá ‘the one who is not still crying for him’ 
ʊtákɪkesó!ná ‘the one who is not still pointing at it’ 
ʊtákɪm’gá!vʊ́rányɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still doling out for her’ 
ʊtá!kɪɪ́ ́nzá!gá ‘the one who is not still scratching me’ 
ʊtákɪɪɲʊ́!ngá ‘the one who is not still joining me’ 
ʊtákɪkwíí!vɪ́!llá ‘the one who is not still forgetting you’ 
ʊtákɪgwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘the one who is not still crossing it’ 
ʊtákɪcháá!nígɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still going up it’ 
 
H verbs have a single H on the root-initial syllable in the case of 1 and 2 syllable roots, 
and the double H pattern in longer verbs. 
 
ʊtákɪkɪryá ‘the one who is not still eating it’ 



ʊtákɪkɪtyá ‘the one who is not still fearing it’ 
ʊtákɪvavóha ‘the one who is not still tying them’ 
ʊtákɪkedóɲa ‘the one who is not still breaking it up’ 
ʊtákekovóha ‘the one who is not still tying us’ 
ʊtákɪketéga ‘the one who is not still trapping it’ 
ʊtákɪɪngálla ‘the one who is not still slicing for me’ 
ʊtákɪɪnʊ́ma ‘the one who is not still biting me’ 
ʊtákɪvakʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the one who is not still chasing them off ’ 
ʊtákɪkerééta ‘the one who is not still bringing it’ 
ʊtákɪmkʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the one who is not still chasing him’ 
ʊtákɪgakúúra ‘the one who is not still extracting them’ 
ʊtákɪm’héénza ‘the one who is not still looking for him’ 
ʊtákɪm’kó!ró!llá ‘the one who is not still coughing on her’ 
ʊtákɪm’té!mé!rá ‘the one who is not still choping for him’ 
ʊtákɪkekó!ró!gá ‘the one who is not still stirring it’ 
ʊtákɪkɪká!rágá ‘the one who is not still deciding it’ 
ʊtákɪvavó!hóóllá ‘the one who is not still untying them’ 
ʊtákɪɪnjʊʊ́ ́ !ká!nyá ‘the one who is not still mixing up me’ 
ʊtákɪvahó!nónókí!zá ‘the one who is not still making them escape ’ 
ʊtákɪvachɪ́!rɪ́ng’ánɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still being quiet for them’ 
ʊtákɪkɪsáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gá!nyá ‘the one who is not still dismantling it’ 
 
ʊtákɪkwááta ‘the one who is not still doing surgery on you’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́chɪɪ́ ́ga ‘the one who is not still learning it’ 
ʊtákɪchááta ‘the one who is not still doing surgery on it’ 
ʊtá!kɪ́rwɪɪ́ ́mba ‘the one who is not still singing it’ 
ʊtákɪchíí!ngɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still entering it’ 
ʊtákɪcháá!yʊ́rá ‘the one who is not still shouting at it’ 
ʊtákɪvií!gí!zá ‘the one who is not still teaching them’ 
ʊtákɪvyáá!gʊ́!rá ‘the one who is not still plucking them’ 
ʊtákɪchʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘the one who is not still building it’ 
ʊtákɪkwíí!gí!zá ‘the one who is not still teaching you’ 
ʊtákɪchóó!nóó!nyá ‘the one who is not still messing it up ’ 
ʊtákɪvʊʊ́ ́ !mbákɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still building for them’ 
ʊtákɪvyáá!rámí!ɲá ‘the one who is not still opening it’ 
ʊtákɪmwáá!vʊ́rányɪ́!rá ‘the one who is not still cutting up for her’ 
ʊtákɪkwíí!zʊ́rízɪ́rá ‘the one who is not still filling for us’ 
ʊtákɪɪnzá!gʊ́rʊ́kí!zá ‘the one who is not still making me fall down ’ 
 

3.4. Consecutive 
 
Logoori has three verb forms which are highly similar in shape: the consecutive, the 
conditional, and the bare future. Each is built on the pattern SP-(OP)STEM-a, with the 
same tone pattern. They may well be the same thing, at the level of word-grammar, 
differing only in the complentizer present. The consecutive has a preverbal specifier ma 
nɪ and the conditional has the proclitic nɪ. In those two forms, the SP has H tone; the bare 



future likewise has H on the SP in relative clauses. Documenting each of these patterns is 
somewhat redundant, but the data can be taken to show the generality of these 
phonological patterns, regardless of the semantics and syntax of the clauses that the verb 
forms appear in. These three tenses all position the SP before the Mstem, which increases 
the tonally relevant prosodic diversity of stems (more opportunities for H on the SP to 
move into the stem, different patterns of lengthening root-initial vowels). 
 The consecutive tense, which has the morphological pattern SP-MStem-a with the 
initial conjunction ma and a verb phrase preceded by the proclitic nɪ, uses the M2 tone 
pattern. There are no main clause / subordinate clause distinctions in this tense, and no 
negative relative form. The subject prefix can immediately precede the Mstem and has H 
tone, making the tone pattern of the word somewhat more complex, primarily at the left 
edge of the verb. 
 

3.4.1. NO OP 
 
L verbs, (C)V SP 

 
As shown by the following examples, the SP in this tense has H (which may spread to the 
left),22 and there is a H on the first two moras of the stem, the latter being the typical 
characteristic of M2 tenses. The H of the SP is separated from the H of the stem by a 
downstep, following the general tonal principle that phonologically distinct H tones are 
separated by downstep. As with the indefinite future, if the first root syllable has a long 
vowel, that syllable is H and the second syllable has no H (ma nɪ vá ́

!kʊʊ́ ́ ta). If the first 
syllable is short, then the second syllable (as well as the first syllable, optionally) has H. 
In case the first syllable is short and the second is long, both syllables have H throughout 
(ma nɪ vá ́

!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra).  
 
ma nɪ vá ́

!gwá ‘then they fell’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́!gʊ́rá ‘then we bought’ 
ma nɪ vá ́

!kʊʊ́ ́ ta ‘then they scraped’ 
ma nɪ vá ́

!móróma ‘then they spoke’ 
ma nɪ vá ́

!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then they released’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘then we believed’ 
ma nɪ vá ́

!téévaana ‘then they asked’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́!háángaara ‘then we argued’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́!gʊ́rízɪra ‘then we sold for’ 
má nɪ ́ kó!góyáánizana ‘then we disarrranged e.o’ 
má nɪ ́ vá!véénzegera ‘then they belched’ 
ma nɪ ́ vá!háángalizana ‘then they argued’ 
ma nɪ vá ́

!vʊ́rʊ́ganyirana ‘then they stirred for e.o’ 
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 The matter of H vs. L tone on the SP is taken up in X, but generally, main clause tenses have surface L 
on the SP and subordinate clause forms such as the consecutive have H on the SP. 



If the root is vowel-initial, the CV subject prefix merges syllabically with the initial root 
syllable, usually realized tonally as cv́!v ́ but sometimes as cv́v.23 
 
má nɪ ́ vé!éɲá ‘then they wanted’ 
ma nɪ vɪ́!ɪ́mbá ‘then they sang’ 
ma nɪ ́ kwí!ívɪ́lla ~ ma nɪ ́ kwíí!vɪ́lla ‘then we forgot’ 
ma nɪ ́ kwá!ámbʊ́ka ‘then we crossed a river’ 
ma nɪ ́ vá!ágʊ́rʊka ‘then they came down’ 
má nɪ ́ kwáambákana ~ ma nɪ ́ kwáá!mbákana ‘then we refused’ 
 
This pattern is the result of the fact that the first vowel in such a fused syllable is from the 
SP (which has H), and the second vowel of that syllable has a separate H, that of the stem 
(via leftward spreading). That is, [má nɪ ́vé!éɲá] comes from /ma nɪ váeɲá/. 
 When the SP is vowel-initial, the proclitic nɪ merges with that syllable and the 
pre-stem syllable generally has a level H, separated from the stem H by a downstep, 
except before a CV stem where syllable-internal fall is also possible. 
 
ma n-áá!gwá ~ ma n-á!ágwá  ‘then he fell’ 
ma n-óó!rórá ‘then he saw’ 
má n-óó!géénda ‘then you walked’ 
ma n-éé!yééka ‘then it sagged’ 
ma n-áá!móróma ‘then he spoke’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ rakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then you released’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ !yɪɪ́ ́nzɪra ‘then you worked’ 
ma n-áá!gávʊ́ranya ‘then he doled out’ 
ma n-áá!sáámbʊranya ‘then he dismantled’ 
ma n-áágarángatana ‘then he fell and rolled over’ 
 
If the verb stem and the SP are both vowel-initial, the SP syllable merges with that of the 
root (becoming the onset of the resulting syllable), which generally results in a syllable-
internal downstep. Because of that onset consonant, the clitic nɪ does not merge with the 
vowel of the SP. 
 
má nɪ ́ wé!éyá ‘then you swept’ 
ma nɪ ́ yí!ígʊ́ra ‘then he opened’ 
má nɪ ́ yá!ángʊ́ha ‘then he sped up’ 
ma nɪ wá!áyʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then you shouted’ 
ma nɪ yáá!nɪ́gɪra ‘then he went up’ 
ma nɪ wá!ámbákana ‘then you refused’ 
 
Taking the first of these forms as an example, we begin with underlying /ma nɪ ʊ́-eya/, 
becoming ma nɪ ʊ́-eyá by assignment of the melodic H to V2. Leftward Spreading assigns 
H to e, and as an autonomous H it is downstepped relative to the preceding H of the SP 
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 There is no contrast between cvvcv́ ́ , cv́!vcv ́ ́ and cvv́ ́ !cv́: these transcriptions indicate different 
pronunciations encountered in particular tokens. 



/ʊ́/, thus ma nɪ ʊ́!-éyá. After Glide Formation applies, ʊ becomes w causing lengthening 
of e, specifically by transferring the mora – and therefore tone – from /ʊ́/ to e, in má nɪ ́
wé!éyá. It is worth restating that even though the root vowel is long, it behaves as though 
it is short when precede by the vowel of a subject prefix, and thus the tone pattern of [ma 
nɪ yáá!nɪ́gɪra] is parallel to [má nɪ ́ kʊ́!gʊ́rízɪra] and not [má nɪ ́ vá!véénzegera]. 
 
L verbs, N- SP 
 
When the SP is 1s N-, the clitic vowel is lengthened before NC (all roots give rise to NC, 
because of post-nasal y-insertion), and the tone of the SP ń- transfers to that long syllable 
(though the H!H transition may be realized within the lengthened proclitic syllable in 
case the root is monosyllabic and L). Otherwise the tone pattern is analogous to that of 
preceding forms with vowel-initial SPs. 
 
ma nɪ!́ɪ́ ngwá ‘then I fell’ 
ma nɪɪ́  ́!nzógá ‘then I talked’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzáára ‘then I sued’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngʊ́ríza ‘then I sold’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then I released’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndíígɪra ‘then I limped’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !nɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪlla ‘then I waited on’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !mbéénzegera ‘then I belched’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !nʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘then I straightened’ 
 
When the root is V-initial, y is inserted, which hardens to z, as discussed in X, but the 
root vowel is not lengthened as it is after a CV SP. The melodic H is assigned to the 
second mora in the stem, which in the case of vowel-initial roots, is that of the second 
syllable. The tone profile of this verb form with 1s SP before V-initial root is the same as 
it is before C-initial root, because the consonant y is inserted (and is changed to z in most 
contexts). 
 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ nzéyá ‘then I swept’ 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ nzɪ́mbá ‘then I sang’ 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ nzígʊ́ra ‘then I opened’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzámbʊ́ka ‘then I crossed’ 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ nzánɪ́gɪla ‘then I went ahead’ 
 
H verbs, (C)V SP 

 
Proceding to H verbs, again starting with C-initial roots and CV SPs, the SP syllable has 
H, and the final syllable of the verb does as well except when the root has only two 
moras, in which case the SP has the only H.24 
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 There is a high degree of variation in H stems w.r.t. application of Leftward Spreading. Although other 
H verbs generally do not spread the final H into root-initial position in the M2 pattern, there is such 
spreading frequently in the consecutive tense, owing to the pre-stem H on the subject prefix. 



  
ma nɪ ́várya ‘then they ate’ 
ma nɪ ́vávega ‘then they shaved’ 
ma nɪ ́vádeeká ‘then they cooked’ 
ma nɪ ́vávitáná ‘then they passed e.o’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́!vʊ́gʊ́rá ‘then we took’ 
ma nɪ ́vávohóóllá ‘then they tied’ 
ma nɪ ́vá!záázámá ‘then they tasted’ 
ma nɪ ́kʊ́fuumbééllá ‘then we made a fire burn’ 
ma nɪ ́vágɪrʊʊnganyá ́ ́ ́  ‘then they turned’ 
ma nɪ ́vá!káráángízá ‘then they fried over and over’ 
ma nɪ ́kʊ́!gɪ́rʊ́ng'áná ‘then we turned around’ 
ma nɪ ́kʊ́tʊʊngámíɲá ‘then we turned upside down’ 
má nɪ ́ vá!táángáásá ‘then they announced’ 
 
 When the SP is just a vowel and the verb root is C-initial, the proclitic merges 
with the SP syllable, yielding a long vowel which has H tone; then the same tone pattern 
is observed in the stem as was found with CV SPs, again with some variation in the 
extent of leftward spreading. 
 
ma n-áánwa ‘then he drank’ 
ma n-óótema ‘then you chopped’ 
ma n-áávega ‘then he shaved’ 
ma n-áá!dééká ‘then he cooked’ 
ma n-óó!kóóɲá ‘then you helped’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ cherévá ‘then you were late’ 
ma n-áá!káráángá ‘then he fried’ 
ma n-óóvohóóllá ‘then they tied’ 
ma n-áá!sáámʊ́rá ‘then he slapped’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ haambááná ‘then you joined up’ 
ma n-áá!gɪ́rʊ́ng'áná ‘then we turned around’ 
ma n-áá!káráángízá ‘then he fried over and over’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ !tʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲá ‘then we turned upside down’ 
ma n-ó!óvódóng'áná ‘then you went around’ 
 
When the verb root is V-initial, there is a somewhat different tone pattern: VCV stems 
have final H, unlike CVCV stems. 
 
má nɪ ́ ví!ívá ‘then they stole’ 
má nɪ ́ kwá!átá ‘then we performed surgery’ 
má nɪ ́ vóó!ná ‘then they sinned’ 
má nɪ ́ kwó!óná ‘then we sinned’ 
 
Since the stem begins on the surface with a long vowel (because of syllable merger), má 
nɪ ́ kwá!átá is analogous to má nɪ ́ kó!dééká in retaining the melodic tone, in contrast to ma 
nɪ kóvega ‘when we shaved’.  



 Longer stems V-initial stems have final H, as they do with C-initial roots. 
 
má nɪ ́ vá!ávʊ́rá ‘then they took off the line’ 
má nɪ ́ ví!ígízá ‘then they taught’ 
má nɪ!́ víírʊ́ká ‘then they ran off’ 
ma nɪ ́ vá!ávʊ́rá ‘then they took off the line’ 
ma nɪ ví!íráná ‘then they returned’ 
ma nɪ ́ kwáá!rámínyá ‘then we opened’ 
 
As was the case with vowel-initial L verbs selecting a subject prefix composed of just a 
vowel, that vowel merges with the root initial syllable, rather than with the proclitic, so 
before a V-initial root in this context the proclitic always surfaces as [nɪ]. 
 
ma nɪ ́ yóó!ná ~ ma nɪ ́ yó!óná ‘then he sinned’ 
ma nɪ ́ yí!írʊ́ká ‘then he ran away’ 
ma nɪ ́ yá!ágáná ‘then he met up’ 
ma nɪ ́ wí!írúúrá ‘then you winnowed’ 
ma nɪ ́ yá!árámínyá ‘then he opened’ 
 
H verbs, N- SP 

 
In case the SP is 1s, the vowel of /nɪ/ lengthens and bears the H tone normally associated 
with the SP. The stem has the expected pattern of final H in stems with more that three 
vowels, and that H spreads to the left. 
 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ nwa ‘then I drank’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ mbega ‘then I shaved’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ ndʊma ‘then I sent’ 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ nááná ‘then I ate’ 
ma nɪɪ́ !́ ndééká ‘then I cooked’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ mbohóóllá ‘then I tied’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ ngɪrʊʊnganyá ́ ́ ́  ‘then I turned’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ mbʊnyɪɪrızá ́ ́ ́  ‘then I smelled’ 
 
In the combination of the 1s SP and a vowel initial verb, y is inserted and modified to z 
following previously discussed rules. The tone pattern of V-initial verbs is thus the same 
as that of C-initial verbs with 1s SP (the final H is lacking, unlike the case with a V-final 
SP). 
 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ nzata ‘then I did surgery’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzírʊ́ká ‘then I flew’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nyíráná ‘then I returned’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzávʊ́rá ‘then I cut up’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzámbááyá ‘then I swung’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzánɪ́gɪ́rá ‘then I went around’ 
má nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzárámínyá ‘then I opened’ 



 
There may be a downstep between the penultimate and final syllables, which is an 
expected variant of the single-H version of M2. 
 
L verbs 
ma n-áá!sé!má ‘then he insulted’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzá!ná ‘then I mooed’ 
  
H verbs 
ma n-áá!chéérí!zá ‘then she greeted’ 
ma nɪ ví!ízʊ́rí!zá ‘then they filled’ 
ma nɪ wíí!mbɪ́hí!zá ‘then you shortened’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzárámí!ɲá ‘then I opened’ 
 

3.4.2. WITH OP 
 
As with the indefinite future, when an object prefix is present, the pattern changes 
substantially. The difference is that H roots have a H on the root-initial syllable: in 
neither context does the OP have H, except by spreading of H from a following vowel.  
 
L verbs 
 
With L roots, H is found on the first two root vowels, which is the first syllable if that 
syllable is long, or the first two syllables otherwise. An OP of the shape CV may have 
surface H which spreads from the following root, or it may be L if there is no spreading. 
If there is spreading, the H of the SP and that of the root are separated by downstep. 
When the SP is 1s, the expected H of the SP is manifested on the proclitic [nɪɪ́ ]́. 
 
ma nɪ vá ́kɪsyá ‘then they ground it7’ 
ma nɪ kʊ́!kɪ́shá ‘then we ground it7’ 
ma nɪ vá ́korórá ‘then they saw us’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngɪ́gʊ́rá ‘then I bought it’ 
ma nɪ vá ́kesóóma ‘then they read it7’ 
 
When the stem has 3 or more syllables, L verbs may follow the double-H pattern of H 
verbs, especially when the first stem vowel is long, or it may have just a single H on the 
first two stem vowels. 
 
ma nɪ vá ́kʊváríza ‘then they counted us’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́kɪgá!vʊ́rá ‘then we divided it’ 
má nɪ ́ kʊ́kɪgávʊ́ra ‘then we divided it’ 
ma nɪ vákɪgʊ́!rízá ‘then they sold it’ 
ma nɪ vákɪgʊ́ríza ‘then they sold it’ 
ma nɪ kʊ́varákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘we released them’ 
ma nɪ vá!kʊ́rá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘then they released us’ 
ma nɪ vákʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llá ‘then they waited on us’ 



ma nɪ vákʊrɪɪ́ ́ndɪlla ‘then they waited on us’ 
ma nɪ vákʊyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́llá ‘then they worked for us’ 
ma nɪ vákʊyɪɪ́ ńzɪlla ‘then they worked for us’ 
ma nɪ vá ́kɪkʊgúlízɪra ‘then they sold it7 to us’ 
ma nɪ vákɪgá!vʊ́rányá ‘then they divided it’ 
ma nɪ vá ́kʊsímʊ́gʊkiza ‘then they revived us’ 
ma n-áákovéé!zégéllá ‘then he belched on us’ 
  
ma nɪ ́vá!jééyá ‘then they swept it-9’ 
ma nɪ ́kʊ́!chéényá ‘and then we wanted it-7’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndwɪɪ́ !́mbá ‘then I sang it’ 
ma n-óó!vééɲa ‘then you wanted them’ 
ma nɪ kʊ́!vʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘then we joined them’ 
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ !zyɪɪ́ ́mba ‘then you sang them’ 
ma nɪ ́ vá!chíí!gʊ́rá ‘then they opened it’ 
ma nɪ ́kʊ́!mwáámbʊkɪra ‘and then we crossed a river for him’ 
  
When the OP is reflexive -ɪ-, that vowel merges syllabically with the SP, and there is a 
dowstep separating the prefix syllable from the root, sometimes realized as downstep 
within the prefix syllable. 
 
má nɪ ́ vɪ́!ɪ́syá ‘then they ground themselves’  
má nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́!ng'ʊ́sá ‘then they pulled themselves’  
ma nɪ ́ vé!éyéɲá ‘then they wanted themselves’  
ma nɪ yɪɪ́ ́!gávʊ́lla ‘then he doled out to himself’  
ma nɪ véé!mórómera ‘then they spoke to selves’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́!yámbʊ́kɪra ‘then they crossed for themselves’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪ́!ɪ́rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then they released themselves’  
ma nɪ yéé!tééva ‘then he asked himself’  
ma nɪ véegééndera ‘then they walked for themselves’  
ma nɪ véé!séémbella ‘then they weeded for themselves’  
ma nɪ yɪɪ́ ́!háá!ndííká ‘then he wrote himself down’  
ma nɪ yéé!véé!zégéllá ‘then he belched on himself’  
   
The same tone pattern is found with the 1s OP.   
   
ma nɪ ́vá!ásyá ‘then they ground me’  
ma nɪ ́vá!ándórá ‘then they saw me’  
ma n-á!ánɪɪ́ ́nda ‘then he waited for me’  
ma n-áá!nɪ́mɪ́ra ‘then he plowed for me’  
ma n-áá!ngávʊ́lla ‘then he doled out to me’  
ma nɪ váá!mórómera ‘then they spoke to me’  
ma nɪ ́ váasɪ́nɪ́kiza ‘then they annoyed me’  
ma nɪ ́ váandákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘then they released me’  
ma n-á!áséémbella ‘then he weeded for me’  
ma n-áá!ɲéɲá ‘then he wanted me’  



ma nɪ ́ váanzámbʊ́kɪra ‘then they crossed for me’  
   
H verbs   

   

When the root is C-initial H toned after a CV object prefix, a single H stands on the root-
initial syllable, as seen with mono- and disyllabic C-initial stems.   
   
ma nɪɪ́ !́ ngɪ́nwá ‘then I drank it’  
ma nɪ kʊ́!kɪ́tá ‘then we buried it’  
má nɪ vá ́kɪryá ‘then they ate it7’  
má nɪ vá ́vavéga ‘then they shaved them2’  
ma nɪ kʊ́!gótéma ‘then we chopped it’  
má nɪ vá ́kedééka ‘then they cooked it7’  
má nɪ ́ vá!kóhéénza ‘then they sought us’  
ma nɪ vákovééra ‘then they forgave us’  
   
Otherwise, there is a tendency for H verbs to follow the double-H sub-pattern, though 
single H is also attested. The following examples combine a CV OP with a C-initial 
polysyllabic stem. In most example, the stem has initial and final H. 
   
ma n-áákové!gérá ‘then he shaved for us’  
ma n-áákɪfʊʊ́ ́ !ngʊ́rá ‘then he opened it’  
má nɪ ́ vákʊtɪ́!vʊ́rá ‘then they answered us’  
má nɪ ́ vákɪtɪ́!mʊ́rá ‘then they cut it’  
má nɪ ́ kʊ́kɪká!ráángá ‘then we fried it’  
má nɪ vá ́kɪkáraanga ‘then they fried it7’  
má nɪ vá ́kɪzáázama ‘then they tasted it7’  
má nɪɪ ́ ́ mbakedéékera ‘then I cooked it7 for them’  
má nɪ ́ vágɪvʊ́!rʊ́gányá ‘then they stirred it’  
má nɪ ́ kʊ́kɪtʊʊ́ ́ !ng'ámínyá ‘then we turned it’  
má nɪ ́ vákovó!dóng’ánɪŕá ‘then they went around us’  
ma nɪ vákʊsáá!mbʊ́rʊgányɪ́rá ‘then they dismantled for us’  
 
With a CV OP before a V-initial root, the two underlying syllables merge, therefore the 
first H is on a syllable composed of the OP and the root-initial vowel. Most often there is 
also a final H, but final L is also attested in VCV H stems. 
   
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !mbíítá ‘then I killed them’  
ma nɪ kʊ́!jɪɪ́ ́gá ‘then we learned it’  
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !njíí!há ‘then I extracted them’  
ma nɪ ́ vá!zííta ‘then they killed them’ 
ma nɪɪ ́ ́ !njʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘then I built it’  
ma nɪ vá!kwíígiza ‘then they taught us’  
ma nɪ vá!kwíí!gízá ‘then they taught us’  
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ !kwéé!llékí!zá ‘then you made us go downhill’  
ma nɪ vámwáá!mbáyɪ́!zá ‘then they made him swing’  



ma nɪ vá!chíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘then they filled it’  
ma nɪ ́ kóvéé!rémé!rá ‘then we floated for them’  
   
The tone pattern of C-initial stems precede by the reflexive prefix -ɪ- is somewhat 
obscured. Compare the forms ma nɪ ́ vɪ́ɪhʊ́ʊ́!ndʊllá ́  and ma nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́ !tʊʊ́ ́ ng'ámínyá, and 
similar examples below. 
 
má nɪ ́ vɪ́!ɪ́tá ‘then they buried selves’  
má nɪ ́ lyɪ́!ɪ́rʊ́ma ‘then it-5 bit itself’  
má nɪ ́ vé!édéé!kérá ‘then they cooked for selves’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪ́ɪhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊllá ́  ‘then they stared at themselves’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́!káráángɪŕá ‘then they fried for themselves ’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́!tʊʊ́ ́ ng'ámínyá ‘then they turned themselves’  
ma nɪ ́ vɪɪ́ ́taangáázɪŕá ‘then they announced for themselves’  
  
Undoing the effect of Leftward Spread, these derive from /ma nɪ ́vɪ́ɪ-hʊʊ́ ́ ndʊllá/ and /ma 
nɪ ́ vɪ́ɪ-tʊʊng'aminyá/ respectively – the difference is that ma nɪ ́ vɪ́ɪhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊllá ́  has the 
double-H pattern, therefore a downstep after the first root syllable, and ma nɪ ́
vɪɪ́ ́ !tʊʊ́ ́ ng'ámínyá has just the final H typical of the basic M2 pattern for H roots, therefore 
the only downstep is that between the fused SP+OP syllable and the root-initial syllable. 
 When the OP is 1s /N/, the SP vowel is lengthened, and there will be a downstep 
or L separating the SP’s H and the root H (the realization of that downstep is somewhat 
variable, in that the locus of pitch drop in pre-pausal H!H is phonetically fluid). 
 
má nɪ ́ vá!ánwá ‘then they drank me’  
mánɪ ́ vá!ándá ‘then they buried me’  
ma n-á!ámbéga ‘then he shaved me’  
ma n-áá!mbóhóóllá ‘then he untied me’  
ma n-áá!ndéé!kérá ‘then he cooked for me’  
ma n-á!ásáá!lízá ‘then he injured me’  
má nɪ ́ váangá!ráángá ‘then they fried me’  
ma n-áá!njérévízá ‘then he was late on me’  
má nɪ ́ váandʊʊ́ ́ !ng'ámínyá ‘then they turned me’  
   
V-initial stems with the 1s and reflexive OP are seen below (their similarity is that the 
root-initial vowel does not lengthen in this context).   
   
ma nɪ ́ kwɪɪ́ ́yíta ‘then we killed ourselves’  
ma n-ʊʊ́ ́ !nzí!tá ‘then you killed me’  
ma náá !nzáta ‘then he did surgery on me’  
ma nɪ vá!ánzíta ‘then they killed me’  
ma nɪ yɪɪ́ ́!yɪ́gízá ‘then he taught himself’  
ma nɪ yɪɪ́ ́!yívɪ́rá ‘then he stole from himself’  
ma náá !nzígízá ‘then he taught me’  
ma náá !nzí!vɪ́rá ‘then he stole from me’  
ma n-áá!nzéré!mí!ɲá ‘then he made me float’  



ma nɪ váanʊ́!mbákɪ́!rá ‘then they build for me’  
 

3.5. Conditional 
 
The conditional is formed with the proclitic nɪ- and the are verb, with H tone on the 
subject prefix. The surface tone form is thus complicated by prosodic interactions 
between the proclitic and the SP, in predictable ways. 
 

3.5.1. NO OP 
 
The pattern in this form is parallel to that of the consecutive, including the fact that the 
SP has a H tone, indeed the one significant dfference is the lack of complementizer ma in 
the conditional. L verbs have H on the second stem vowel (or last vowel, if there is only 
one), which spreads left up to the SP. In CVCV stems, downstep may separate the two 
stem Hs. 
 
nɪ kʊ́!shá ‘if we grind’ 
nɪ vá!gwá ‘if they fall’ 
nɪ ́ kʊ́!gʊ́rá ‘if we buy’ 
nɪ kó!sé!ká ‘if we laugh’ 
ne kó!ng’óóda ‘if we write’ 
nɪ vá!gʊ́ríza ‘if we sell’ 
nɪ kʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘if we release’ 
nɪ vá!kʊʊ́ ́ mbaara ‘if they swagger’ 
nɪ kó!mórómella ‘if we keep talking’ 
nɪ kʊ́!gávʊ́ranya ‘if we dole out’ 
nɪ vá!véézegera ‘if they belch’ 
  
The stem tone pattern is the same when an SP of the shape V is present: the clitic and SP 
merge into one long syllable.  
  
n-ʊ́!ʊ́gwá ‘if you fall’ 
n-áá!shá ‘if he grinds’ 
n-óó!négá ‘if you insult’ 
n-áá!ng’ʊ́!sá ‘if he pulls’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !gʊ́!rá ‘if you buy’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !chóóra ‘if you draw’ 
n-óó!móróma ‘if you speak’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ rakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘if you release’ 
n-óó!góyáána ‘if you be disarranged’ 
n-áá!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘if she believes’ 
n-óó!véénzegera ‘if you belch’ 
  
If the SP is 1s, its H tone is transferred to the preceding vowel, which is lengthened.  
  
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngwá ‘if I fall’ 



nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndórá ‘if I see’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngé!vá ‘if I circumcise’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngáyá ‘if I forbid’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ng’óóda ‘if I write’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngʊ́ríza ‘if I sell’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !séégera ‘if I limp’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !mbáándiika ‘if I write’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !mbʊʊ́ ́ rʊʊka ‘if I relax’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngánágana ‘if I think’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !sáámbʊrʊganya ‘if I dismantle’ 
  
In the case of a CV or V prefix before a V-initial root, we expect underlying forms like 
/nɪ kʊ́angʊ́ha/: the surface result [nɪ kwá!ángʊ́ha] can be understood as the result of 
spreading the second H to the root-initial vowel, which would give nɪ kʊ́!ángʊ́ha, and 
then applying glide formation to reduce the initial two syllables to one, resulting in a H!H 
fall within the syllable.25 Since the mora of the SP transfers to the root-initial vowel, both 
the prefix H and the stem H are present within that syllable.   
  
nɪ ́ kwé!éɲá ‘if we want’ 
nɪ yé!éyá ‘if he sweeps’ 
nɪ kwí!ívɪ́lla ‘if we forget’ 
nɪ wí!ívɪ́lla ‘if you forget’ 
nɪ kwá!ángʊ́ha ‘if we speed up’ 
nɪ wá!ánígɪra ‘if you go up’ 
  
When the SP is 1s, the mora and tone of the SP transfers to the proclitic, thus the root-
initial syllable remains short and the downstep appears immediately after toe proclitic.  
  
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ɲéɲá ‘if I want’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzé!yá ‘if I sweep’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzámbʊ́ka ‘if I ford’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ nzanɪ́gɪra ‘if I go up’ 
  
If the verb has H, the M2 pattern is realized as no stem tone in the case of CV and CVCV 
stems, in which case the only H is that of the SP.  
  
nɪ kʊ́ta ‘if we bury’ 
nɪ vánwa ‘if they drink’ 
nɪ kóvega ‘if we shave’ 
nɪ várʊma ‘if they bite’ 
  

                                                
25

 Note that the syndrome of vowel-initial roots “behaving like” then have long vowels only holds for V+V 
combinations involving an object prefix: H is assigned to the second root syllable in /nɪ kʊ́-angʊ́ha/, not 
*/nɪ kʊ́-aángʊha/. 



When the stem is longer, the H appears on the final vowel, again optionally split by 
downstep from the penultimate syllable.  
  
nɪ kó!vééhá ‘if we lie’ 
nɪ ́ kʊ́!kárágá ‘if we judge’ 
nɪ vá!hʊ́gʊ́má if they hum 
nɪ kó!vóhóóllá ‘if we untie’ 
nɪ vá!sáállɪ́!zá if they injure 
nɪ vá!vódóng’áná ‘if they go around’ 
nɪ kʊ́!tʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲá ‘if we invert’ 
  
In V-initial stems, the initial syllable has a H!H tone shape, the first H being that of the 
SP and the second being the final H, which spreads to the first root vowel.  
  
nɪ ́ ví!ívá ‘if they steal’ 
nɪ ́ kwɪ́!ɪ́gá ‘if we learn’ 
nɪ kwá!ánʊ́rá ‘if we take down’ 
nɪ vá!ágʊ́rʊ́ká ‘if they come down’ 
nɪ ́ wóó!nóó!nyá ‘if you mess up’ 
  
When the SP has the shape V, the SP vowel merges with the proclitic nɪ́-, resulting in a H 
tone.  
  
n-ʊʊ́ ́ tya ‘if you fear’ 
n-óótema ‘if you chop’ 
n-áánwa ‘if he drinks’ 
n-ááruka ‘if he vomits’ 
nʊʊ́ ́ !híímá ‘if you hunt’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !gʊʊ́ ́ !tá ‘if you defeat’ 
n-óó!hégéɲá ‘if you sob’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !káráángá ‘if you fry’ 
n-óó!vódóng’áná ‘if you go around’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́rʊ́ng’á!ná ‘if you turn around’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !kʊʊ́ ́ nzákárá ‘if you become a widower’ 
n-áájʊʊ́ ́ ká!nyá ‘if he mixes up’ 
  
A parallel pattern is found when the SP is 1s, where the proclitic becomes nɪɪ́ ́ .  
  
nɪɪ ́ ́ nwa ‘if I drink’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ mbega ‘if I shave’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndéétá ‘if I bring’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngárágá ‘if I judge’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !sáámʊ́rá ‘if I slap’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndáángáázá ‘if I announce’ 
nɪɪ́ ́ !mbóhóóllá ‘if I untie’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !njɪ́rɪ́ng’á!ná ‘if I be quiet’ 



nɪɪ ́ ́ nduungámíɲá ‘if I invert’ 
  
nɪɪ ́ ́ nzita ‘if I kill’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzʊ́mbáká ‘if I build’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !nzávʊ́kányá ‘if I split’ 
 

3.5.2. WITH OP 
 
When the verb contains an OP, the tone follows the previously outlined more complex 
pattern. L stems of 3+ syllables optionally behave like H verbs; 3+ syllable stems with an 
initial long vowel usually behave like H verbs; vowel-initial L stems after a CV OP 
usually behave like H verbs and VCV stems always do; in lieu of H-toned behavior, the 
stem has H on the second vowel 
 
nɪ vá!kɪ́shá ‘if they grind it’ 
nɪ vá!kóséká ‘if they laugh at us’ 
n-ó!óngósá ‘if you disagree with me’ 
nɪ vá!ánóónda ‘if they follow me’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ngʊ́ráánga ‘if I call you’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !nzávɪŕa ‘if you bury me’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ mbasékíza ‘if I make them laugh’ 
nɪ vákʊrákʊ́ʊ́ra ‘if they release us’ 
n-ó!kósékáánga ‘if you laugh hab. us’ 
n-ʊ́!kʊ́yɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́llá ‘if you work for us’ 
n-ákɪtáándʊra vwaangʊ  
    ~ n-ákɪtáándʊrá vwaangʊ ‘if he shreds it quickly’ 
nɪ váḿ!mórómella  
    ~ nɪ váḿ!móró!méllá ‘if they constantly talk about him’ 
nɪ vákʊgavʊ́ranya 
    ~nɪ vákɪvʊ́!rʊ́gányá  ‘if they divide it up’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !njééya ‘if I sweep it’ 
n-ʊ́!gwáá!mbʊ́ká ‘if you cross it’ 
n-ʊ́!kwíí!vɪ́llá ‘if you forget us’ 
n-ó!óɲéɲá ‘if you want me’ 
 
H verbs are simpler, in always acting like H verbs, which have stem initial H and final H 
in case the stem is trisyllabic or longer. 
 
nɪ vá!kɪ́nwá ‘if they drink it’ 
nɪ vákovéga ‘if they shave us’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ ngerééta ‘if I bring it’ 
n-óó!ndééta ‘if you bring me’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ mbavé!gérá ‘if I shave for them’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !ndí!vʊ́rá ‘if you answer me’ 
n-ʊkɪká!ráángá ‘if you fry it’ 
n-ʊḿ ̀ bó!hóóllá ‘if you untie him’ 



nɪ vákɪkúú!nɪ́ká ‘if they cover it’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !mbííta ‘if I kill them’ 
nɪ vá!chʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hízá ‘if they sharpen it’ 
n-ʊʊ́ ́ !nzáta ‘if you surgery me’ 
 

3.5.3. NEGATIVE CONDITIONAL WITHOUT OP 
 
The negative conditional places the subordinate negative prefix -ta- between the SP 
(which has H tone) and the MStem. In L verbs, we generally find H on the second stem 
vowel. In CVCV stems, surface downstep may separate the two final H tones. 
 
L verbs 
nɪ ́ !ndágwá ‘if I don’t fall’ 
kʊ́!tázyá ‘if we don’t go’ 
n-á!táshá ‘if he doesn’t grind’ 
kʊ́!támáɲá ‘if we don’t know’ 
nɪ ́ !ndárɪ́!má if I don’t plow 
n-á!táró!gá ‘if he doesn’t bewitch’ 
nɪ kʊ́!tásé!má ‘if we don’t insult’ 
nɪ vátagéná ‘if they don’t wonder’ 
n-ʊ́!tásíínga ‘if you don’t bathe’ 
nɪ kʊ́tarúúmba ‘if we don’t push’ 
nɪvátasóóma ‘if they don’t read’ 
nɪ ́ !ndátééva ‘if I don’t request’ 
n-á!távíímba ‘if he doesn’t roof’ 
kʊ́tarʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘if we don’t season’ 
nɪkʊ́tang’óóda ‘if we don’t write’ 
kʊ́tagʊ́rɪźa ‘if we don’t sell’ 
n-á!táváríza ‘if he doesn’t count’ 
n-ʊ́!támóróma ‘if you don’t speak’ 
nɪ ́ !ndávágára ‘if I don’t spread out’ 
nɪ vátamɪńága ‘if they don’t stir’ 
nɪ vátagoyáána ‘if they don’t be disarranged’ 
nɪ ́ !ndárákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘if I don’t release’ 
nɪ vátasʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘if they don’t believe’ 
n-á!tátáándʊra ‘if he doesn’t tear to pieces’ 
n-ʊ́!táséémbella ‘if you don’t weed’ 
nɪ vátahɪɪ́ ŕɪɪta ‘if they don’t snore’ 
n-átáháánzʊʊka ‘if he doesn’t talk loudly’ 
nɪ kɪ́!tángéréng’ana ‘if it doesn’t be shiny’ 
nɪ ́ ndagavʊ́ranya ‘if I don’t dole out’ 
n-átagánágana ‘if he doesn’t think’ 
kʊ́tavéézegera ‘if we don’t belch’ 
nɪ ́ ndazɪɪ́ ́zagɪlla ‘if I don’t continue’ 
 
nɪ kɪ́!tááká ‘if it doesn’t give off light’ 



nɪ ́ ndʊʊhá ‘if I don’t scatter’ 
nɪ kʊ́taará ‘if we don’t spread’ 
n-á!tééyá ‘if he doesn’t sweep’ 
vá!tééɲá ‘if they don’t want’ 
kʊ́taambʊ́ka ‘if we don’t cross’ 
n-ʊ́tiivɪ́lla ‘if you don’t forget’ 
n-ʊ́taanígɪra ‘if you don’t go ahead’ 
nɪ ́ ndaambágɪlla ‘if I don’t stretch’ 
 
H verbs follow the ordinary M2 pattern, with final H except for stems having fewer than 
three vowels. Downstep may separate the final and penultimate H syllables. 
 
H verbs 
nɪ vátanwa ‘if they don’t drink’ 
n-ʊ́tarya ‘if you don’t eat’ 
kʊ́takwa ‘if we don’t pay dowry’ 
nɪ vátarʊma ‘if they don’t bite’ 
nɪ kɪ́tahera ‘if it doesn’t come to an end’ 
n-átakɪna ‘if he doesn’t play’ 
kʊ́tavega ‘if we don’t shave’ 
kʊ́tarʊka ‘if we don’t vomit’ 
nɪ ́ ndareetá ‘if I don’t bring’ 
n-átariingá ‘if he doesn’t fold’ 
vá!táhíímá ‘if they don’t hunt’ 
kʊ́tadoorá ‘if we don’t pick up’ 
nɪ kʊ́tadʊʊkaº ‘if we don’t reach’ 
n-átanagɪ́rá ‘if he doesn’t catch’ 
vá!táchéré!vá ‘if they don’t be late’ 
kʊ́tanagʊ́!rá ‘if we don’t run’ 
n-á!tátázʊ́ka ‘if he doesn’t escape’ 
nɪ vátahɪnʊ́rá ‘if they don’t lift up’ 
kʊ́tacherevaº ‘if we don’t be late’ 
kʊ́tavʊgɪɪ́ ́llá ‘if we don’t agree’ 
nɪ kʊ́!tákáráángá ‘if we don’t fry’ 
vátavohóó!llá ‘if they don’t untie’ 
nɪ ́ ndakʊʊmbéé!rá ‘if I don’t hug’ 
n-á!tákúúmbéérá ‘if he doesn’t hug’ 
 
nɪ vá!táátá ‘if they don’t do surgery’ 
nɪ zítaayá ‘if they don’t graze’ 
nɪ vá!tíítá ‘if they don’t kill’ 
nɪ zí!tááná ‘if they don’t moo’ 
n-ʊ́!tɪɪ́ ḿbá ‘if you don’t sing’ 
n-á!tíívá ‘if he doesn’t steal’ 
vátaatányá ‘if they don’t break’ 
nɪ ́ !ndííngɪ́rá ‘if I don’t enter’ 



nɪ ́ ndeerémá ‘if I don’t float’ 
 

3.5.4. NEGATIVE CONDITIONAL WITH OP 
 
When an OP is present, there is an increased frequency of the double-H pattern. Single-H 
L verbs are attested as follows (predictably in CVCV stems, final H can split into two): 
 
L verbs 
nɪ vátakɪshá ‘if they don’t grind it’ 
nɪ ́ ndavaroraº ‘if I don’t see them’ 
nɪ ́ ndavaró!rá ‘if I don’t see them’ 
n-á!tákʊ́rágá ‘if he doesn’t promise us’ 
n-átakʊrá!gá ‘if he doesn’t promise us’ 
nɪ váteesé!má ‘if they don’t insult themselves’ 
nɪ vátaandá!gá ‘if they don’t promise me’ 
nɪ vátakʊráánga ‘if they don’t call you’ 
vá!tákɪ́chóóra ‘if they don’t draw it’ 
n-átakʊbɪɪ́ ́ma ‘if he doesn’t measure us’ 
nɪ ́ ndavisáámba ‘if I don’t burn them’ 
kʊ́!tákɪ́gʊ́ríza ‘if we don’t sell it’ 
n-átaamóróma ‘if he doesn’t speak to me’ 
kʊ́takɪtáándʊra ‘if we don’t tear it to pieces’ 
nɪ vátakʊyɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘if they don’t work for us’ 
n-ʊ́takʊsʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘if you don’t believe us’ 
vá!távʊ́rʊ́ganya ‘if they don’t stir up’ 
nɪ vátaasɪ́nɪ́kiza ‘if they don’t annoy me’ 
n-átaamórómera ‘if he doesn’t speak for me’ 
n-átakʊrʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘if he doesn’t straighten us’ 
  
nɪ kʊ́tachééya ‘if we don’t sweep it’ 
nɪ ́ !ndáchááha ‘if I don’t pluck it’ 
nɪ ́ ndaváága ‘if I don’t scratch them’ 
nɪ ́ ndavééɲa ‘if I don’t want them’ 
nɪ kʊ́tachaambákana ‘if we don’t refuse it’ 
  
When the stem has three or more syllables, we often encounter the double-H variant 
pattern where L verbs act like H verbs and have initial and final H in the stem.26 
 
nɪ vátakɪsíí!ngá ‘if they don’t bathe it’ 
vátakɪchóó!rá ‘if they don’t draw it’ 
nɪ kʊ́takɪrúú!mbá ‘if we don’t push it’ 
n-átavaróó!ndá ‘if he doesn’t follow them’ 
n-átaamó!rómá ‘if he doesn’t speak to me’ 

                                                
26

 In the available data, there is only one token with short first vowel and H exclusively on that vowel. 
Verbs with initial long vowel are analytically ambiguous in this respect. 



kʊ́tavasáá!mʊ́rá ‘if we don’t slap them’ 
kʊ́takɪtáá!ndʊ́rá ‘if we don’t tear it to pieces’ 
n-átɪɪhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘if he doesn’t stare at himself’ 
n-ʊ́!tánɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́llá ‘if you don’t wait for me’ 
 
n-átɪɪyʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘if he doesn’t join himself’ 
vá!tácháá!mbʊ́ká ‘if they don’t cross it’ 
vátaanzí!vɪ́llá ‘if they don’t forget me’ 
n-ʊ́takwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘if you don’t stretch towards us’ 
 
A triple-H pattern also exists with H on the first, penult and final vowels, being derived 
from the double-H pattern plus application of final-H splitting. 
 
nɪ vátɪɪvá!rí!zá ‘if they don’t count themselves’ 
nɪ vátaangʊ́!rʊ́!rá ‘if they don’t drag me’ 
nɪ ́ ndakɪtáá!ndʊ́!rá ‘if I don’t tear up it’ 
nʊ́takʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ !llá ‘if you don’t stare at us’ 
n-ʊ́taanɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘if you don’t wait for me’ 
nɪ kʊ́tavazéé!ngéé!llá ‘if we don’t stare them’ 
n-átakʊrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪḱí!zá ‘if he doesn’t straighten us’ 
n-ʊ́!tácháá!mbʊ́!ká ‘if you don’t cross it’ 
n-átaanzí!vɪ́!llá ‘if he doesn’t forget me’ 
nɪ kʊ́tacháá!mbáká!ná ‘if we don’t refuse it’ 
  
H verbs have a similar range of options. CV roots have only one, single-H, tone pattern. 
Disyllables can have a single root-initial H.  
  
vá!tákɪ́n!wá ‘if they don’t drink it’ 
nɪ kʊ́!tákɪŕyá ‘if we don’t eat it’ 
n-ʊ́!távátyá ‘if you don’t fear them’ 
nɪ ́ ndavahónya ‘if I don’t heal them’ 
kʊ́teevéga ‘if we don’t shave self’ 
n-ʊ́takovóha ‘if you don’t tie us’ 
n-ʊ́!tákótéga ‘if you don’t trap us’ 
vá!táánʊ́ma ‘if you don’t bite me’ 
vátakorééta ‘if they don’t bring us’ 
nɪ vátakoréétá ‘if they don’t bring us’ 
nɪvátakedééka ‘if they don’t cook it’ 
n-átakʊdʊʊ́ ́ ka ‘if he doesn’t reach us’ 
n-á!táángóóɲa ‘if he doesn’t help me’ 
  
nɪ vá!tákwááta ‘if they don’t do surgery on us’ 
nɪɪ ́ ́ !ndáchííva ‘if I don’t steal it’ 
n-á!tárwɪɪ́ ́mba ‘if he doesn’t sing it’ 
n-átaanzíta ‘if he doesn’t kill me’ 
  



More often, the verb has the double-H pattern with separate Hs on the first and last 
syllables.  
  
nɪ vátakɪrá!sá ‘if they don’t throw it’ 
nɪ kʊ́tɪɪrʊ́!má ‘if we don’t bite ourselves’ 
n-ʊ́taziké!rá ‘if you don’t milk them’ 
n-ʊ́takovó!há ‘if you don’t tie us’ 
n-ʊ́taandʊ́!má ‘if you don’t send me’ 
nɪ vátakoréé!tá ‘if they don’t bring us’ 
nɪ kʊ́takedóó!rá ‘if we don’t pick up it’ 
nɪ kʊ́takɪdʊʊ́ ́ !ká ‘if we don’t reach it’ 
nɪ ́ ndakokóó!ɲá ‘if I don’t help you’ 
nɪ ́ ndakɪtáá!gá ‘if I don’t plant it’ 
n-átavagúú!tá ‘if he doesn’t defeat  them’ 
n-átakɪvɪɪ́ ́!ká ‘if he doesn’t put it’ 
nɪ kʊ́tavíí!tá ‘if we don’t kill them’ 
vá!táchíí!vá ‘if they don’t steal it’ 
n-á!tákwáá!tá ‘if he doesn’t do surgery on us’ 
  
In the available data, stems with 3+ syllables always have at least an initial and final H  
  
nɪ kʊ́tavavé!gérá ‘if we don’t shave for them’ 
n-ʊ́tamná!gɪ́rá ‘if you don’t catch him’ 
n-átaasú!gúmá ‘if he doesn’t push me’ 
vátakɪká!ráángá ‘if they don’t fry it’ 
n-ʊ́takovó!hóóllá ‘if you don’t untie us’ 
n-átaangʊʊ́ ́ !mbéérá ‘if he doesn’t hug me’ 
n-ʊtakovéé!zégérá ‘if you don’t belch on us’ 
vá!táánzí!gɪ́zá ‘if they don’t teach me’ 
  
More often, the final H splits into a H!H sequence, resulting in a net of three Hs within 
the stem. 
 
n-átakovó!hóó!llá ‘if he doesn’t untie us’ 
nɪ kʊ́takɪká!rá!gá ‘if we don’t cut it’ 
vá!tákɪ́ká!ráá!ngá ‘if they don’t fry it’ 
nɪ vátakʊchéé!rí!zá ‘if they don’t greet us’ 
nɪ ́ ndazyáá!vʊ́!rá ‘if I don’t split them up’ 
n-ʊ́tam’ná!gɪ!́rá ‘if you don’t catch him’ 
n-átakɪsháá!gá!rá ‘if he doesn’t sharpen it’ 
n-á!tágwʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘if he doesn’t build it’ 
n-á!tákwíí!mɪ́!llá ‘if he doesn’t lead us’ 
n-á!táású!gú!má ‘if he doesn’t push me’ 
n-ʊ́taanzí!gí!zá ‘if you don’t teach me’ 
n-átaangúú!mbéé!llá ‘if he doesn’t hug me’ 
nɪ kʊ́tachíí!zʊ́rɪ́!zá ‘if we don’t fill it’ 



n-átakovó!dóng’á!ná ‘if he doesn’t go around us’ 
n-ʊtakovéé!zégé!rá ‘if you don’t belch on us’ 
 

3.6. Bare Future 
 
The “bare future” has the morphosyntactic limit that there is no affirmative main clause 
form, but it does exist in negative main clauses, which select the post-verbal negators 
mbá, dáave, and it has a citation subordinate clause form. 
 

3.6.1. MAIN CLAUSE NO OP 
 
The tone at the right edge of the verb in this tense is slightly obscured, due to possible 
leftward spreading of H from the post-verbal word into the verb and the fact that the 
penult H/Fall distinction could not be detected, because the penult is never utterance 
final. The tense is also obscured by the fact, discussed in X, that if a noun follows the 
verb, the verb becomes toneless (though generally receives H tone because of a H from 
the following noun and perhaps ultimately from the negative marker). The tone pattern is, 
nevertheless, identifiable as being the M2 pattern. L verbs have H on the first two vowels 
of the root, which may spread to the preceding syllable. 
 
L verbs 
vashá ! dáave ‘they won't grind’ 
vagʊ́rá ! dáave ‘they won't buy’ 
vamíí!zá dáave ‘they won't cast seeds’ 
kʊkɪɪ́ ́nda dáave ‘we won’t faint’ 
mgʊ́ríza dáave ‘2p won’t sell’ 
arɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪlla dáave ‘he won’t wait’ 
vazáá!záámá dáave ‘they won't taste’ 
vareká!nízá dáave ‘they won't divide equally’ 
  
When the root is vowel-initial and the SP has the form (C)V, there is no leftward spread 
of H, but the second root vowel has H.  
  
veeɲá ! dáave ‘they won't want’ 
kwaayá !dáave ‘we won’t graze’ 
yeeyá !dáave ‘he won’t sweep’ 
vyʊʊhá !dáave ‘they won’t scatter’ 
vaambʊ́ka dáave ‘they don’t cross’ 
yiigʊ́!rá dáave ‘he won’t open’ 
wiivɪ́lla dáave ‘you won’t forget’ 
vaambákana dáave ‘they won’t refuse’ 
  
The tone pattern after the 1s SP N- is the same, though the root-initial vowel is short on 
the surface.  
  
nzará !dáave ‘I won’t spread a bed’ 



nzáyʊ́!rá dáave ‘I won’t shout’ 
nzanígɪra dáave ‘I won’t go ahead’ 
nzɪ́mɪ́lla dáave ‘I won’t lead’ 
nzavʊ́gʊlla dáave ‘I won’t unbury’ 
  
H C-initial roots have final H except for CV and CVCV roots which are toneless: that H 
is separated from the H of the negative marker by a downstep.  
 
H verbs 
atya dáave ‘he won't fear’ 
mbina dáave ‘I won’t dance’ 
adeeká !dáave ‘he won't cook’ 
ʊcherévá ! dáave ‘you won’t be late’ 
vavʊʊkízá ! dáave ‘they won't wake’ 
akaráángá ! dáave ‘he won't fry’ 
vayʊʊyʊʊ́ ́ má ! dáave ‘they won't run slowly’ 
vavodóng’áná ! dáave ‘they won’t go around’ 
vakaráángɪ́ráná ! dáave ‘they won't fry for e.o’ 
  
Vowel-initial H verbs have a final H except in the case of disyllabic stems, which like 
CVCV H stems, are toneless.  
  
viita dáave ‘they won’t kill’ 
kwiiva dáave ‘we won’t steal’ 
kwɪɪmba dáave ‘we won't sing’ 
nzata dáave I won’t do surgery 
nzita dáave I won’t kill 
yeerémá !dáave ‘he won't float’ 
viigízá !dáave ‘they won’t teach’ 
yiingɪ́rá !dáave ‘he won’t enter’ 
vʊʊmbáká !dáave ‘they won’t build’ 
nzigizá! dáave I won’t teach 
woonóóná !dáave ‘you won’t mess up’ 
 

3.6.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
When an OP is present, the previously noted variants of the M2 pattern are attested. In 
the case of L verbs, this means that CV and CVCV stems have H on V2, and on longer 
stems the pattern may vary between H on V2, or else it may follow the tone pattern of 
lexically H stems. 
 
L verbs 
vakɪshá ! dáave ‘they won’t grind it’ 
vakɪrɪmá ! dáave ‘they won’t plow it’ 
ngɪng’ʊsá !dáave ‘I won’t pull it’ 
vakosémá !dáave ‘they won’t insult us’ 



ʊmchóó!rá dáave ‘you won’t draw him’ 
ngʊchóóra dáave ‘I won’t draw you’ 
mbaváríza dáave ‘I won’t count them’ 
vaanzívɪ́lla dáave ‘they won’t forget me’ 
vakɪgʊ́ríza dáave ‘they won’t sell it’ 
vavárákʊʊ́ ́ !rá dáave ‘they won’t release them’ 
aandá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá !dáave ‘he won’t release me’ 
vakeséé!mbéllá dáave ‘they won’t weed it’ 
akʊ́zɪɪ́ ́rɪllá !dáave ‘he won’t continue for you’ 
akʊyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́llá ! dáave ‘he won’t work for us’ 
aaɲɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla dáave ‘he won’t work for me’ 
akʊsáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rá ! dáave ‘he won’t slap us’ 
vakɪgávʊ́ranya dáave ‘they won’t divide it up’ 
vakʊgʊ́rízɪra dáave ‘they won’t sell for us’ 
vakovéé!nzégéllá dáave ‘they won’t belch on us’ 
  
vamwééɲa dáave ‘they won’t want him’ 
ʊcháá!rá dáave ‘you won’t spread it’ 
ovéé!ɲá dáave ‘you won’t want them’ 
vanzálla dáave ‘they won’t spread for me’ 
vaaɲeɲá ! dáave ‘they won’t want me’ 
vachééya dáave ‘they won’t sweep it’ 
vavíí!vɪĺlá! dáave ‘they won’t forget them’ 
akwáá!mbágɪ́llá ! dáave ‘he won’t stretch for us’ 
ʊnzá!vʊ́gʊ́llá !dáave ‘you won’t unbury me’ 
  
H verbs 
vakɪnwá ! dáave ‘they won’t drink it’ 
vamʊrʊ́ma dáave ‘they won’t bite him’ 
vakʊví!sá dáave ‘they won’t hide us’ 
kʊgʊshí!rá dáave ‘we won’t drive it’ 
vakʊ́hʊ́!llá dáave ‘they won’t hear you’ 
vakókóó!ɲá dáave ‘they won’t help us’ 
ndɪɲaaɲá! dáave ‘I won’t eat it’ 
vakɪhí!nʊ́rá !dáave ‘they won’t lift it up’ 
vaasʊ́!gʊ́má ! dáave ‘they won’t push me’ 
akʊsíísʊllá ! dáave ‘he won’t chop weeds for us’ 
avʊráá!gɪ́rá ! dáave ‘he won’t eat it’ 
akɪtáá!ngáázá !dáave ‘he won’t announce it’ 
vakɪtúú!ngámíɲá ! dáave ‘they won’t invert it’ 
akʊtáá!ngáázɪ́rá ! dáave ‘he won’t announce for us’ 
  
vakwíí!tá dáave ‘they won’t kill us’ 
vacháá!há dáave ‘they won’t pluck it’ 
ʊnzí!tá dáave ‘you won’t kill me’ 
vachíí!vá dáave ‘they won’t steal it’ 



vamwíí!gízá ! dáave ‘they won’t teach him’ 
vachʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hízá ! dáave ‘they won’t sharpen it’ 
akwáá!gʊ́rʊ́kízá ! dáave ‘he won’t make us come down’ 
 

3.6.3. AFFIRMATIVE RELATIVE NO OP 
 
The pattern for bare-future relatives is complicated by the fact that SP-selection can 
influence tone pattern in Logoori. This is not surprising, in light of the influences that we 
have previously seen regarding the headless subject relative tone patterns, where H from 
the prefix /ʊ́-/ shifts towards the right. We then find a distinction between V vs CV SPs in 
subject-relative forms. In this section, we first consider subject relatives with a CV SP, 
then those with a V SP, and then we move to non-subject relatives. 
 
CV subject relatives 

 
The most common pattern with L verbs bearing a CV subject prefix is ordinary M2 – H 
on the second stem vowel. 
 
vwahá !vágwá ‘who will fall’ 
vwahá !vágóná ‘who pl will sleep’ 
aváágʊʊgá vagʊ́rá ‘the grandfathers who will buy’ 
aváándʊ varɪ́má ‘the people who will plow’ 
vwahá varórá ‘who pl will see’ 
aváándʊ vaséká ‘the people who will laugh’ 
avanákɪvara vabɪɪ́ ́ma ‘the non-Logooris who will measure’ 
vwahá vagéénda ‘who will walk’ 
avarɪ́mi vaháánda ‘the farmers who will get stuck’ 
avaréma varáánga ‘the cripples who will call’ 
vwahá vayéénga ‘who will brew’ 
aváána vabʊ́rʊ́ka ‘the children who will fly’ 
vwahá vagʊ́ríza ‘who pl will sell’ 
vwahá vaváríza ‘who pl will count’ 
vwahá vabʊ́rʊ́ka ‘who will fly’ 
vwahá varakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘who will release’ 
aváándʊ varɪɪ́ ́ndɪlla ‘the people who will wait’ 
vwahá vatáándʊra ‘who will shred’ 
aváándʊ vagávʊ́ranya ‘the people who will dole out’ 
vwahá vavéézegera ‘who will belch’ 
aváándʊ vavarízɪrana ‘the people who will count for e.o’ 
 
The double-H pattern is also encountered, though less frequently (and more often with 
longer stems). In the case of CVCV stems, the analysis is ambiguous in that CV́!CV ́
could represent two independent melodic Hs, or it could be from application of the rule 
splitting final H. Examples like avasóóréérí vavá!rízá unambiguously exemplify the two-
H subpattern and not the result of final H splitting. 
 



aváándʊ varɪ́!má ‘the people who will plow’ 
aváándʊ vasé!ká ‘the people who will laugh’ 
aváándʊ vachóór!á ‘the people who will draw’ 
vwahá vagʊ́!rízá ‘who will sell’ 
avíímɪlli vakó!rórá ‘the leaders who will cough’ 
avasóóréérí vavá!rízá ‘the boys who will count’ 
avákóóngo vagó!yááná ‘the bosses who will be disarranged’ 
vwahá vará!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘who will release’ 
vwahá vadíí!gɪŕá ‘who will limp’ 
aváándʊ vavéé!zégérá ‘the people who will belch’ 
vasááza vá!rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza ‘the men who will straighten’ 
 
A further variant, attested in stems with 3 or more vowels, has separate Hs on the final 
and penult syllables, leading to three Hs. 
 
avasóóréri vavá!rí!zá ‘the boys who will count’ 
vwahá vagʊ́!rí!zá ‘who will sell’ 
avadíríji vagá!vʊ́rá!nyá ‘the Tirikis who will dole out’ 
avakóóngo vagó!yáá!ná ‘the bosses who will be disarranged’ 
avarógoori varɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́ɪ́!llá ‘the Logooris who will wait for’ 
vwahá vadíí!gɪ!́rá ‘who will limp’ 
vwahá vasí!nɪ́kí!zá ‘who will annoy’ 
vwahá vasí!nyáá!rá ‘who will sneer’ 
 
H verbs have the canonical M2 pattern, where there is no stem H in CV and CVCV 
stems. 
 
aváándʊ vanwa ‘the people who will drink’ 
vwahá vatya ‘who pl will fear’ 
vwahá vahʊlla ‘who pl will hear’ 
aváándʊ vakolla ‘the people who will do for’ 
aváándʊ varʊma ‘the people who will bite’ 
vwahá vatʊra ‘who pl will leave’ 
aváándʊ vavega ‘the people who will shave’ 
vwahá vavisa ‘who pl. will hide’ 
vwahá vahona ‘who will get better’ 
avɪɪ́ ́ha varasa ‘the brides who will throw at’ 
vwahá varega ‘who will win’ 
  
With longer verb stems there is a final H.  
  
vwahá !váhááná ‘who pl will give’ 
mʊnyí mʊ́kooɲá ‘You who will help’ 
avíímɪllí variingá ‘the leaders who will fold’ 
vwahá !váréétá ‘who will bring’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ varootá ‘the grandchildren who will dream’ 



avaḿkari vasuurá ‘the women who will (throw out)’ 
vwahá vativʊ́rá ‘who pl will answer’ 
aváágʊʊkʊ vakarágá ‘the grandmothers who will decide’ 
vwahá vavohoollá ‘who will untie’ 
vwahá !vákáráángá ‘who pl will fry’ 
avarógoori vakaráángá ‘the Logooris who will fry’ 
vwahá vagaasizaº ‘who will bless’ 
avagáá!mbí vávʊʊ́ ́ kɪ́zá ‘the pastors who will wake’ 
avíívi vahaambɪ́ká ‘the thieves who will be drunk’ 
vwahá vagɪrʊng’anyaº ‘who will invert’ 
aváándʊ vavodong’anaº ‘the people who will go around’ 
  
This final H may split between the penult and final.  
  
vwahá vakámá!tá ‘who will catch’ 
vwahá !vákóró!gá ‘who will stir’ 
avarógoori vakaráá!ngá ‘the Logooris who will fry’ 
avóófisá vasʊʊndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the officers who will over-pour’ 
  
The proper analysis of CVVCV H stems is not clear. There are numerous cases with a 
H!H stem pattern, which could reflect a double H pattern, alternatively could come from 
splitting of final H.  
  
avaróji vasáá!llá ‘the witches who will get hurt’ 
avásáá!kʊ́rʊ ́ vatáá!gá ‘the old men who will plant’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ varóó!tá ‘the grandchildren who will dream’ 
avakárɪ vasʊʊ́ ́ !vá ‘the women who will throw out’ 
vwahá varéé!tá ‘who will bring’ 
avasáákʊ́rʊ ́ vakóó!ɲá ‘the old men who will help’ 
  
There is reason to think that these examples attest a true double-H pattern and not just 
splitting of final H. The reason is that splitting depends on there being spreading of the 
final H to at least the penult, whereupon the multiply-linked H becomes two. H verbs in 
the M2 pattern generally do not spread the final H to root-initial position, see X, although 
we see a few examples above e.g. vwahá !váréétá, where final H spreads through the 
entire word. Examples like avasáákʊ́rʊ ́ vakóó!ɲá are not at all uncommon, and they 
differ from forms like vwahá !váréétá in having H just on the root-initial syllable. This is 
explained if cases like vakóó!ɲá have two stem Hs and not just one.  
 Unambiguous cases of the double-H pattern in H verbs are as follows. First, 
CVCV roots are unambigious, since such H stems do not otherwise have any stem H, so 
no H to split. Second, trisyllabic stems have the downstep right after the root-initial 
syllable, not between penult and final.  
  
aváándʊ vakɪ́!ná ‘the people who will play’ 
aváándʊ varú!ká ‘the people who will vomit’ 
vwahá vaká!mátá ‘who will catch ’ 



aváá!gʊʊ́ ́ kʊ ́ vaká!rágá ‘the grandmothers who will decide ’ 
vwahá vakó!rógá ‘who will stir’ 
aváándereva vavó!hóóllá ‘the drivers who will untie’ 
vwahá vatáá!ngáázá ‘who will announce’ 
avákwáási vavó!dóng’áná ‘the in-laws who will go around’ 
aváándʊ vatúú!ngámíɲá ‘the people who will invert’ 
  
There can then be  (and very frequently are) examples combining the two-H pattern plus 
splitting of final H.  
  
aváágʊʊkʊ ́ vaká!rá!gá ‘the grandmothers who will decide (law)’ 
vwahá vaká!ráá!ngá ‘who pl will fry’ 
vááguugá vavíí!mbʊ́!rá ‘the grandfathers who will unroof’ 
vwahá vatáá!ngáá!zá ‘who will announce’ 
avakeere vachí!ríng’á!ná ‘the old women who will be quiet’ 
avóófisa vasúú!ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the officers who will over-pour’ 
aváándʊ vaháá!ngárízá!ná ‘the people who will argue’ 
 
V subject relatives 
 
The pattern-tendencies are different when the SP is a vowel. With L verbs, virtually all 
examples have the two-H pattern 
 
L 
ʊmʊsí!g-ágwá ‘the enemy who will fall’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-áshá ‘the person who will grind’ 
ʊmbókw adʊ́!yá ‘the blind person who will hit’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ará!gá ‘the person who will promise’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arɪ́!má ‘the person who will plow’ 
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ mbach-á!gʊ́!rá ‘the builder who will buy’ 
vwah-á!chóó!rá ‘who will draw’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-agéé!ndá ‘the people who will walk’ 
ʊmkɪkʊy-á!ɲóó!rá ‘the Kikuyu who will get’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-amóó!ɲá ‘the person who will gossip’ 
ʊmʊkʊ́!rʊʊ́ ́ nd-ágé!rízá ‘the respected person who will test’ 
ʊmʊróóndi amí!nágá ‘the follower who will stir’ 
vwahá amó!rómá ‘who will speak’ 
vwah-á!vá!gárá ‘who will hang’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ará!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the person who will release’ 
ʊm’kóóng-agó!yááná ‘the boss who will be disarranged’ 
ʊmʊróómbi asáá!mbʊ́!rá ‘the builder who will dethatch’ 
ʊm’k-á!yɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́!rá ‘the brother in law who will work’ 
ʊmʊk-á!ráá!ndízá ‘the brother in law who will announce’ 
vwah-ágáná!gá!ná ‘who will think’ 
ʊm’kʊʊ́ ́ !nzákárí así!nɪ́kí!zá ‘the widow who will annoy’ 
ʊm’kɪ́kʊy-á!vʊ́rʊ́gá!nyá ‘the Kikuyu who will stir up’ 



ʊmʊng’óódi asɪ́!mʊ́gʊ́kí!zá ‘the scribe who will revive’ 
vwah-á!véé!zégérá ‘who will belch’ 
ʊm’káán-asáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gá!nyá ‘the girl who will dismantle’ 
vwah-á!záá!záá!má ‘who will taste’ 
 
Infrequently, L verbs with the shape CVVCV are attested with a single H 
 
amwáávo-dííra ‘the sibling who will hold’ 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ achóóra ‘the man who will draw’ 
ʊmʊ́!ndéré!v-ágáálla ‘the driver who will stare’ 
vwahá agéénda ‘who will walk’ 
ʊmwííh-aháánda ‘the bride who will get stuck’ 
ʊmʊróji akɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the witch who will faint’ 
vwah-á!kwéésa ‘who will pull’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arɪɪ́ ńda ‘the person who will watch’ 
 
In other words, the double-H pattern is virtually mandatory if the SP is just a vowel, 
contrary to the general pattern that a single stem H is found, at least without an OP on the 
verb. 
 As for vowel-initial stems, where a V SP becomes a glide, L verbs are somewhat 
mixed in having a few cases of single H, but generally both L and H verbs follow the 
double H pattern (with or without splitting of the final H). 
 
L verb 
vwahá yeeɲá ‘who will want’ 
ʊmbʊ́!gʊ́sʊ ́ !yéé!ɲá ‘the Bukusu who will want’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yéé!yá ‘the person who will sweep’ 
ʊmwáána yaambʊ́ka ‘the child who will ford’ 
ʊḿsyaará yaanígɪra ‘the cousin who will go ahead’ 
vwahá !véé!llé!ká ‘who will go downhill’ 
vwahá !yíí!vɪ́!llá ‘who will forget?’ 
ʊmwíísʊkʊrʊ yíí!vɪĺlá ‘the grandchild who will forget’ 
vwahá !yáá!nígɪ!́rá ‘who will go ahead?’ 
vwahá !yíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘who will remember?’ 
 
H verbs only have the double-H pattern. 
 
eng’óómbe yáá!yá ‘the cow who will moo’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yíí!vá ‘the person who will steal’ 
ʊmʊtéénde yíí!tá ‘the neighbor who will kill’ 
ʊmʊkɪ́!kʊ́yʊ ́ !yáá!yʊ́!rá ‘the Kikuyu who will shout’ 
ʊmwáámi yóó!nóó!nyá ‘the chief who will mess up’ 
vwahá !yʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘who will build?’ 
ʊmʊ́rɪ́na yíí!ngɪ́!rá ‘the friend who will enter’ 
vwahá !yáá!vʊ́rá!nyá ‘who will cut up?’ 
ʊm’téénde yáá!vʊ́rá!nyá ‘the neighbor who will cut up’ 



 
Non-subject relatives 

 
Non-subject relative verb forms, on the other hand, systematically follow the simple M2 
pattern, regardless of the shape of the subject prefix: only 2 tokens of 406 unambiguously 
have the double-H pattern, and can be dismissed as errors. Another 17 tokens have 
downstep only between the penult and final in longer verb stems, e.g. rwáá 
!ngɪ́rʊ́ng’á!nyá ‘when I will turn around’. With the canonical double-H pattern, the first 
downstep would be between the first and second stem vowels – instead, this is a phonetic 
variant of more-attested rwáá !ngɪ́rʊ́ng’ányá, with splitting of H between the penult and 
final syllables. Non-subject relatives have the canonical M2 pattern, regardless of the 
subject prefix. First we consider temporal relatives, followed by object relatives. In some 
examples of CVCV stems where M2 is prepausal, there may be split of the final H 
 
L verbs 
rwá !váshá ‘when they will grind’ 
rw-ʊ́!ʊ́gwá ‘when you will fall’ 
rwá kororaº ‘when we will see’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ !rɪŕá ‘when you will cry’ 
rwá kʊrɪmaº ‘when we will plow’ 
rwáá !ngé!ɲá ‘when I will wonder’ 
rwá !kóng’óóda ‘when we will write’ 
rwá !váróónda ‘when they will follow’ 
rwá kʊchóóra ‘when we will draw’ 
rwá !kʊ́rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when we will release’ 
rwá !kʊ́várɪ́za ‘when we will count’ 
rwá kʊhʊʊ́ ́ rʊʊka ‘when we will relax’ 
rwá vaséémbella ‘when they will weed’ 
rw-áá!móróma ‘when he will speak’ 
rwá kʊgávʊ́ranya ‘when we will dole out’ 
rwá kʊrakʊʊ́ ́ rana ‘when we will release e.o’ 
rwá vamorómiɲa ‘when they will babble’ 
rwá varʊʊ́ ́ mbanɪra ‘when they will push e.o’ 
rwá vavéézegera ‘when they will belch’ 
rw-óó!véézegera ‘when you will belch’ 
  
rwá veeyá ‘when they will sweep’ 
vwahá !véé!yá ‘who will sweep’ 
rwáá !nzéyá ‘when I will sweep’ 
rwá kwʊʊngá ‘when we will join’ 
rwáá !nzángʊ́ha ‘when I will speed up’ 
rwá weelléka ‘when you will go downhill’ 
rwá vaanígɪra ‘when they will go ahead’ 
  
H verbs have final H on stems longer than dimoraic, and the final H may split between 
the penult and final.  



  
H verbs 
rw-áárya ‘when he will eat’ 
nɪ rí rwa varya ‘when will they eat’ 
rwá kʊha ‘when we will give’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ nwa ‘when you will drink’ 
rwá kʊrasa ‘when we will throw’ 
rwá kʊshɪra ‘when we will drive’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ !táágá ‘when you will plant’ 
rwá !vádééká ‘when they will cook’ 
rwá nzagʊ́!rá ‘when I will pluck’ 
rwá kʊsigámá ‘when we will kneel’ 
rwá vavegáná ‘when they will shave e.o’ 
rwáá !njérévá ‘when I will be late’ 
rwá kʊcherevaº ‘when we will be late’ 
rwáá !njéré!vá ‘when I will be late’ 
rwáá !sígámá ‘when I will kneel’ 
rw-ʊ́mʊgóyé !gʊ́kádʊ́ká ‘when the rope snaps’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ !vágára ‘when you will hang’ 
rwá !vákáráángá ‘when they will fry’ 
rwá !vávóhóóllá ‘when they will untie’ 
rwá kʊcheerízá ‘when we will greet’ 
rwá varaagɪ́rá ‘when they will eat ugali’ 
rwá kʊtaangaazaº ‘when we will announce’ 
rwáá !mbáámbízá ‘when I will start a fire’ 
rwá !kʊ́gɪŕʊ́ngányá ‘when we will turn around’ 
rwá !vávódóng’áná ‘when they will go around’ 
rwá vatuungamiɲaº ‘when they will turn’ 
  
rwá kwiivaº ‘when we will steal’ 
rwáá nzɪgízá ‘when I will teach’ 
rwá kwiingɪraº ‘when we will enter’ 
rwá !kwʊʊ́ ́ mbá!ká ‘when we will build’ 
  
Object-relative forms likewise follow the ordinary M2 pattern.  
  
ʊvʊ́shɪ vwa kʊshá ‘the flour which we will grind’ 
ovoró !v-ʊʊ́ ́ shá ‘the millet that you will grind’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ cha kʊrágá ‘the thing which we will promise’ 
ɪngʊ́vʊ y-aanává ‘the dress that I will sew’ 
kɪtábʊ ch-oororaº ‘the book which you will see’ 
mkáána w-eerórá ‘the girl which it will see’ 
ɪɲáma y-aagʊ́rá ‘the meat that he will buy’ 
aváándʊ va kʊyáára ‘the people who we will sue’ 
aváándʊ v-aayáára ‘the people who he will sue’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ v-ooróónda ‘grandchildren that you will follow’ 



ɪkɪtábʊ cha vakwéésa ‘the book which they will pull’ 
ɪkɪtábʊ cha varɪ́ɪ́nda ‘the book which they will guard’ 
ɪzisééndi zy-aanyóóra ‘the money that he will get’ 
ʊmsáára gw-aavááza ‘the tree that he will carve’ 
ʊmgɪ́zɪ gwa kʊgʊ́ríza ‘the homestead that we will sell’ 
ʊmgɪ́zɪ gw-aagʊ́ríza ‘the homestead that he will sell’ 
vwahá wa varákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘who will they release’ 
avarɪ́mi va vayɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘the farmers who they will work for’ 
haí ha vajáágɪra ‘where will they start’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ !ch-á!áséémbera ‘what will he weed’ 
ʊvʊchíma vwa vázáázaama ‘the ugali which they will taste’ 
ɪmbʊ́lɪ́rání ya vaambákana ‘the agreement which they will refuse’ 
ovoró vwaa ndékániza ‘the millet which I will divide equally’ 
  
avarógoori va veeɲá ‘the Logooris who they will want’ 
avasígʊ va kwiizʊ́riza ‘the enemies who we will remember’ 
ʊmwáána wa waambáyiza ‘the child who you will make swing’ 
  
H verbs 
ɪmbwá yaa ndya ‘the dog which I will fear’ 
ovoséra vwaa nwa ‘the alcohol that I will drink’ 
ekedeté ch-ʊʊrʊma ‘finger that you will bite’ 
ɪbarwá ya kʊtʊma ‘the letter which we will send’ 
ɪgáási y-ookora ‘the work which you will do’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba ya vatʊra ‘the house which they will leave’ 
ɪzisééndi zya guug-ávisa ‘the money which grandfather will hide’ 
ʊmwóóyo gw-ʊʊhʊlla ‘voice that you will hear’ 
amagáánda ga kʊtaagá ‘the beans which we will plant’ 
avásóórérí va kokooɲá ‘the boys who we will help’ 
ɪɲá!má yáá-ndééká ‘meat which I will cook’ 
ɪɲá!má y-óódééká ‘meat which you will cook’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zya kʊhaaná ‘the books that we will give’ 
ɪmbáno j-ooreetá ‘knives that you will bring’ 
ɪddííji ryaa mbomórá ‘the wall which I will destroy’ 
ɪddííjí !ryáá mbómórá ‘the wall which I will destroy’ 
risáá!ndʊ́gʊ ́ ryaa mbinʊ́rá ‘the crate which I will lift up’ 
vwahá wa vavóhóóllá ‘who will they untie’ 
ʊmʊ́!dógá gwa vavodong’áná ‘the car which they will go around’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-ooherekeraº ‘the person who you will escort for’ 
amáázi ga kʊsʊʊndʊ́rányá ‘the water which we will pour’ 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa yiitá ‘the person who he will kill’ 
ɪvisáára vya vaatányá ‘the sticks which they will break’ 
ɪrɪchʊʊ́ ́ ngwa rya kwaagʊ́!rá ‘the orange which we will pluck’ 
 



3.6.4. AFFIRMATIVE RELATIVE WITH OP 
 
Because selection of an OP is a factor that tends to result in double-H tokens, we expect 
and do find attestation of the double H pattern. It is unknown whether there is an further-
increased likelihood for the double-H pattern arising from the CV factor noted in subject 
relatives plus the vowel-initial SP factor (determining this would require a substantially-
expanded investigation), therefore all SPs will be treated the same w.r.t. stem tone.  
 With L roots, CV roots have H on the final vowel. 
 
guug-á!vʊ́!shá ‘the grandfather who will grind it’ 
ɪvitábʊ vya kʊvahá ‘the books that we will give them’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ vakʊtyaº ‘the grandchildren who will fear you’ 
r-ʊ́!ʊ́ndyá ‘when you will fear me’ 
rwá kʊmtá ‘when we will bury him’ 
haí h-ʊ́gá!nwá ‘where will you drink it’ 
 
L CVCV verbs also may have just a final H. 
 
ʊmʊrém-agʊ́!shɪ́rá ‘the cripple who will drive it’ 
oké!nógá ‘he who will pick it’ 
ʊmʊtéénd-avá!rógá ‘the neighbor who will bewitch them’ 
aváá!séká ‘they who will laugh at me’ 
rwá !kʊ́vásémá ‘when we will insult them’ 
 
H verbs may have just a penultimate H. 
 
aváásyaará vakʊhʊ́lla ‘the cousins who will hear you’ 
ofɪs-ákɪnáva ‘the officer who will sew it’ 
rwá kʊvarʊ́ma ‘when we will bite them’ 
rwá kʊkɪvísa ‘when we will hide it’ 
rw! kʊvatʊ́ra ‘when we will leave them’ 
rwá kʊkɪrása ‘when we will throw it’ 
rw-óó!mbéga ‘when you will shave me’ 
rw-óó!ndéga ‘when you will trap me’ 
avagéni vavarʊ́ma ‘the guests who will bite them’ 
aváketéga ‘the ones who will trap it’ 
aváándʊ viivísa ‘the people who will hide selves’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-eevóha ‘the person who will tie himself’ 
 
These are the unadorned realizations of M2 with an OP, in CVCV verbs. CVCV stems of 
both tone classes may also have the pattern H!H. 
 
L 
amwaav-akʊ́!rá!gá ‘the sibling who will promise us’ 
aváánaandí vakʊng’ʊ́!sá ‘the Nandi who will pull us’ 
avíí!gízí vakɪgʊ́!rá ‘the teachers who will buy it’ 



avíívʊrí vamsé!ká ‘the parents who will laugh at him’ 
rwá mbayó!gá ‘when I will talk to them’ 
rwá weeró!rá ‘when you will see self’ 
ʊmʊdírijí akosé!má ‘the Tiriki who will insult you’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-agʊ́!rɪ́!má ‘the person who will plow it’ 
ʊmʊ́ramw-á!ángó!llá ‘the in-law who will do for me’ 
 
H 
rwá kʊvarʊ́!má ‘when we will bite them’ 
ɪzɪsíímba zikó!té!gá ‘the lions who will trap us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wéé!vó!há ‘the person who will tie himself’ 
mkáán-akɪkɪ́!ná ‘the girl who will play it’ 
rwá !vákɪ́tʊ́!má ‘when they will send it’ 
rw-áá!mbé!gá ‘when he will shave me’ 
 
We expect H!H from HH in the case of L verbs coming from application of final-splitting 
to CVCV́ ́ . Finding the same pattern in H verbs is not expected. 
 The most general, and expected, pattern for CVVCV is just H on the penult. 
 
L 
aváána vakʊchóóra ‘the children who will draw us’ 
avakári vagachʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the women who will strain it’ 
avá!kʊ́ráánga ‘the ones who will call us’ 
vwahá akɪ́!rɪɪ́ ́nda ‘who will guard it?’ 
avanákɪvara vakoróónda ‘the non-Logooris who will follow us’ 
rw-áá!kɪ́rʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘when he will season it’ 
rwá vakʊsíínga ‘when they will bathe you’ 
avágayéénga ‘the ones who will brew it’ 
avávakɪɪ́ ńga ‘the ones who will protect them’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ kɪkwéésa ‘when you will pull it’ 
 
H 
rw-áákedééka ‘when he will cook it’ 
rw-áá!vádʊʊ́ ́ ka ‘when he will reach them’ 
rw-áákʊgúúta ‘when he will defeat you’ 
navɪzar-akokóóɲa ‘the daughter-in-law who will help us’ 
avíívi vakerééta ‘the thieves who will bring it’ 
aváándʊ vakɪsúúnga ‘the people who will hang it’ 
rwá kʊkɪháána ‘when we will give it’ 
rwá kʊkɪɲááɲa ‘when we will eat it’ 
ʊmʊ́naandí agɪvíímba ‘the Nandi who will roof it’ 
 
H!H is also found though less often with both H and L verbs 
 
L 
rwá kʊvaráá!má ‘when we will curse them’ 



rw-ʊʊ́ ́ kʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when you will watch us’ 
avá!kʊ́síí!ngá ‘the ones who will bathe us’ 
rw-óókeng’óó!dá ‘when you will write it’ 
 
H 
avákedéé!ká ‘the ones who will cook it’ 
rwáveekóó!ɲá ‘when they will help self’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪ́!réé!tá ‘the person who will bring it’ 
rwáá ngetéé!vá ‘when I will request it’ 
 
The two patterns for VCV stems are H!H and HL 
 
L  
aváá!ɲé!ɲá ‘the ones who will want me’ 
avɪɪ́ ́!yé!ɲá ‘the ones who will want themselves’ 
rw-ó!ó!ɲé!ɲá ‘when you will want me’ 
ʊmʊsáá!kʊ́r-áanzé!yá ‘the old man who will sweep me’ 
avásóórérí vaanzʊ́!há ‘the boys who will scatter me’ 
avakóóngo vakwééɲa ‘the bosses who will want us’ 
aváándʊ vachééya ‘the people who will sweep it’ 
  
H  
sééng-arwɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the aunt who will sing it’ 
ʊchíí!tá ‘he who will kill it’ 
ʊmʊ́nderá!v-áá!nzí!tá ‘the driver who will kill me’ 
ʊmwáán-acháá!há ‘the child who will pick it’ 
aváámwaavo varwɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the siblings who will sing it’ 
avasáájeni vaanzáta ‘the sergeant who will do surgery on me’ 
r-ʊ́!ʊ́nzíta ‘when you will kill me’ 
is-á!kwííta ‘the father who will kill you’ 
rwá kʊchííva ‘when we will steal it’ 
rwáá !mbááta ‘when I will do surgery on them’ 
 
  
Looking at longer stems, the double-H patterns are dominant, and naturally split into 
triple-H variants with final H!H versus double-H variants were final H does not split. 
 
L verbs 
rwá vakɪvʊ́!rʊ́!gá ‘when they will mix it’ 
aváá!sʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́!rá ‘the ones who will believe me’ 
avákɪsáá!mbʊ́!rá ‘the ones who will demolish it’ 
rwá vamʊrɪɪ́ !́ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘when they will wait on him’ 
rwá vɪɪháá!ndɪɪ́ ́!ká ‘when they will write for themselves’ 
rwá vamʊrɪɪ́ !́ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘when they will wait on him’ 
avasáá!kʊ́rʊ ́ vakɪgá!vʊ́rá!nyá ‘the old men who will dole it out’ 
ʊmwáána yɪɪ́ ́!sínɪ́!kí!zá ‘the child who will annoy himself’ 



rwá kʊmʊrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kí!zá ‘when we will straighten him’ 
rwáá mbavéé!zégé!llá ‘when I will belch on them’ 
rwá kʊmʊrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kí!zá ‘when we will straighten him’ 
avarógoori vɪɪyɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́rɪ́!zá ‘the Logoris who will make themselves work’ 
aváána vagwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘the children who will cross it’ 
r-ʊ́!ʊ́nzí!vɪ!́llá ‘when you will forget me’ 
avásóórérí vachíí!gʊ́!rá ‘the boys who will open it’ 
ʊmsáájeni anyá!mbágɪ́!llá ‘the sergeant who will stretch me’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ vaaɲá!ngʊ́híz!á ‘the grandchildren who will speed me up’ 
 
 
vwah-ákɪmí!nágá ‘who will stir it’ 
aváándʊ vakevé!déká ‘the people who will bend it’ 
rwáámbarɪ́!mɪ́rá ‘when I will plow for them’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi w-ʊmwíígizí akɪvá!gállá  ‘the farmer who the teacher will hang it for’ 
ʊmkárají akʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the judge who will release us’ 
avarɪ́mi vagoséé!mbéllá ‘the farmers who will weed it’ 
rwá vamrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ĺlá ‘when they will wait on him’ 
rwá vakʊhʊ́!rʊʊ́ ́ kɪ́rá ‘when they will relax for us’ 
aváándʊ va vamhɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ ́tɪ́rá ‘the people who they will snore on for him’ 
rwá vamʊráá!ndízɪ́rá ‘when they will announce for him’ 
rwá kʊvaháá!ndííkɪ́rá ‘when we will write for him’ 
rw-ʊ́ʊnyá!nígɪ́llá ‘when you will go ahead of me’ 
ʊmwáán-aaɲá!mbʊ́ká ‘the child who will ford me’ 
ʊmwáán-akwíí!vɪ́llá ‘the child who will forget us’ 
ʊmwáán-akwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the child who will stretch towards us’ 
 
L verbs additionally attest the simple M2 pattern, with a single H on the second stem 
vowel 
 
rwá vakɪgávʊ́ra ‘when they will divide it’ 
ʊmʊdák-avaváríza ‘the pauper who will count them’ 
rwá vakʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when they will release us’ 
rwá kʊvayávʊ́gʊlla ‘when we will unbury them’ 
aváá!sékéélla ‘they who will laugh at me’ 
avakáána vakɪháándiika ‘the girls who will write it’ 
avákʊhʊʊ́ ́ ndʊlla ‘the ones who will stare at us’ 
ʊmʊ́dógá gwa kʊkʊgʊ́rízɪra ‘the car that we will sell to you’ 
ʊmwíísʊkʊrʊ avarékániza ‘the grandchild who will separate then’ 
aváándʊ vakʊgánágana ‘the people who will think of us’ 
navɪzara wa  komorómera  ‘the daughter-in-law who we will speak for’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waa ngʊsínɪ́kizɪra ‘the person who I will anger for you’ 
vwah-óókerékánizɪra ‘who will you divide it for’ 
rwá waanígɪra ‘when you will go ahead ’ 
avíígízí vaaɲámbákana ‘the teacher who will refuse me’ 
 



H verbs have two expected outcomes, double-H and the derived variant with final 
splitting. 
  
avarógoori vakɪsú!gúmá ‘the Logoris who will push it’ 
rwá kokebó!mórá ‘when we will destroy it’ 
rwá vakovó!hóóllá ‘when they will untie us’ 
rwáá ngɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ngʊ́rá ‘when I will unhook it’ 
rwá vamchéé!rízá ‘when they will greet him’ 
aváámwaavo vavʊráá!gɪ́rá ‘the siblings who will eat it’ 
avíí!gízí vakɪtáá!ngáázá ‘the teachers who will announce it’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ chaa mbatáá!ngáázɪ́rá ‘the thing that I will announce for them’ 
rwá vaambó!dóng’áná ‘when they will go around me’ 
rwá vakʊtúúngamiɲaº ‘when they will turn us’ 
  
mkárají akɪhɪ́!nʊ́!rá ‘the judge who will lift it up’ 
rwá kʊkɪká!dʊ́!rá ‘when we will snap it’ 
ʊmʊdɪ́rɪ́j-akɪká!ráá!ngá ‘the Tiriki who will fry it’ 
rw-ákevó!hóó!llá ‘when he will untie it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́!rá ‘the person who will pour it’ 
ʊmkʊʊ́ ́ nzakarí akʊvʊʊ́ ́ !kí!zá ‘the widow who will wake us’ 
rwá vagʊháá!mbí!zá ‘when they will start (fire) it’ 
chííf-áá!ngáásɪ́!zá ‘the chief who will bless me’ 
rwá kʊvahóó!móó!rá ‘when we will massage them’ 
ʊmbókʊ-zisíír!úú!rá ‘the blind person who will chop them’ 
rwáá mbakʊʊ́ ́ !mbéé!lá ‘when I will hug them’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ kʊsáá!mʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘when you will slap us’ 
ɪkɪdááji cha kooz-ákʊká!rágɪ́!rá  ‘the case which uncle will judge for us’ 
navizar-avavó!dóng’á!ná ‘the daughter-in-law who will go around them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-akɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rányɪ́!rá ‘the person who he will pour it for’ 
rwáá !njáá!tá!nyá ‘when I will bust it up’ 
avákó vaaɲɪ́!mɪ́!llá ‘the brothers in law who will lead me’ 
rw-áá!víí!gí!zá ‘when he will teach them’ 
ʊrwɪɪ́ ́mbʊ rw-aanyɪ!́mbí!zá ‘the song that he will make me sing ’ 
aváándʊ vaanzá!gáá!nyá ‘the people who will meet me’ 
rw-ʊʊ́ ́ !chíí!ngɪ!́rá ‘when you will enter it’ 
rw-ááchʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hí!zá ‘when he will sharpen it’ 
 

3.6.5. NEGATIVE RELATIVE 
 
In the negative relative, we generally observe the ordinary single H version of M2. 
 
L verbs 
guug-á!tá!gwá ‘the grandfather who will not fall’ 
kɪtábʊ chʊtarórá ‘the book which you will not see’ 
avíígizí !vátágʊ́!rá ‘the teachers who will not buy’ 
rwá ndang’óóda ‘when I will not write’ 



rwá !kʊ́támííza ‘when we will not cast seeds’ 
rwá ndaséémbella ‘when I will not weed’ 
rwá ndarɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪlla ‘when I will not wait’ 
ʊmʊgízi gwa kʊtagʊ́ríza ‘the homestead that we will not sell’ 
vwahá !átámóróma ‘who won’t speak’ 
aváándʊ vatarakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the people who will not release’ 
ʊmʊk-ótaráándiza ‘the brother in law who will not announce’ 
ʊvʊchíma vwa vatazáázaama ‘the ugali which they will not taste’ 
ɪvííndʊ vttang’éréng’ana ‘the things which will not shine’ 
rwá vatayavʊ́gʊlla ‘when they will not unbury’ 
rw-ʊ́!távéézegera ‘when you will not belch’ 
  
rwá !ndíívá ‘when I will not steal’ 
rw-ʊ́teeɲá ‘when you will not want’ 
vwahá até!éɲá ‘who will not want?’ 
avóófisá vatiivɪ́lla ‘the officers who will not forget’ 
avarógoori vataambááya ‘the Logooris who will not swing’ 
rw-ʊ́tiigʊ́ra ‘when you will not open’ 
avarɪ́mi vatiizʊ́riza ‘the farmers who will not remember’ 
ɪmbʊ́lɪraní ya váándʊ ́ vataambákana ‘the agreement that the people will not refuse’ 
msyaar-átaanígɪra ‘the cousin who will not go ahead’ 
  
H verbs also have a final H when the stem is longer than CVCV, with the usual proviso 
that final H may split between final and penult. 
 
H verbs 
vwahá atánwa ‘who will not drink?’ 
aváándʊ vatatega ‘the people who will not trap’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ chatadeeká ‘the thing that he will not cook’ 
ɪddíji rya  ndabomó!rá   ‘the wall which I will not destroy’ 
ɪrisáándʊ́gʊ ́ rya ndahɪnʊ́rá ‘the crate which I will not lift up’ 
ɪɲáma ya ndakaráá!ngá ‘the meat which I will not fry’ 
rwá kʊtasigámá ‘when we will not kneel’ 
ɪbárási ya kʊtasugúmá   ‘the horse which we will not push’ 
rwá kʊtaháámbáá!ná ‘when we will not come together’ 
vwahá !átávʊ́gʊ́rá ‘who won’t receive’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi ataraagɪ́!rá ‘the farmer who will not eat’ 
gʊʊ́ ́ k-átásaamʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the grandmother who will not slap’ 
ʊmkári w-ʊtakʊʊ́ ́ mbéé!lá ‘woman that you will not hug’ 
rwá ndagɪ́rʊ́ng’ányá ‘when I will not turn around’ 
aváána vatavodongá!ná ‘the girls who will not go around’ 
ʊmʊ́!dógá gwa  vatavodóng’áná   ‘the car which they will not go around’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kʊtasʊʊndʊ́rányá ‘the person who we will not pour for’ 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!tá ‘the person who will not do surgery’ 
ʊmʊdíriji ateevá ‘the Tiriki who will not put up a fence’ 



r-ʊ́!tááhá ‘when you will not pick’ 
aváána va vatiigízá   ‘the children who they will not teach’ 
aváábaabá vataatányá ‘the fathers who will not bust up’ 
ʊmwéémbe gwa vataagʊ́!rá ‘the mango which they will not pluck’ 
aváándʊ vataagáá!ɲá   ‘the people who will not meet’ 
rwá ndaatanyá ‘when I will not bust up’ 
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ mbachí atʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘the builder who will not build’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!yʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not shout’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́n-atɪɪ́ ́!gí!zá ‘the friend who will not teach’ 
ʊmwáán-atóó!nóónyá ‘the child who will not mess up’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndaagʊ́rʊ́kɪ́zɪ́rá   ‘the person who I will not come down for’ 
 
When an OP is added, the pattern usually shifts to the double-H pattern, as is genreally 
the case for M2 with an OP. 
 
L verbs 
guug-á!tá!vʊ́!shá ‘the grandfather who will not grind it’ 
avíímɪllí vatavʊshá ‘the leader who will not grind it’ 
avíí!gízí vatakɪgʊ́!rá ‘the teachers who will not buy it’ 
avíívʊ́rí !vátáḿsé!ká ‘the parents who will not laugh at him’ 
ʊmʊtéénd-atávarógá ‘the neighbor who will not bewitch them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atagʊrɪ́!má ‘the person who will not plow it’ 
aváákoozá vataanáánga ‘the uncles who will not call me’ 
avarɪ́mi vatakɪtáága ‘the farmers who will not plant it’ 
vakʊʊ́ ́ nzakarí vatakʊchóóra ‘the widows who will not draw you’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi w-ʊmwíígizí atakɪvágálla   ‘the farmer who the teacher will not hang it for’ 
ʊmʊdák-atavaváríza ‘the pauper who will not count them’ 
ʊmkárají atakʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the judge who will not release us’ 
ʊmkárají atakʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the judge who will not release us’ 
aváándʊ vatɪɪrá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the people who will not release themselves’ 
ɪkɪgúúti cha kʊtavaséémbella ‘the field that we will not weed for them’ 
ʊmwíívi atáá!nɪɪ́ ńdɪ́llá ‘the thief who will not wait me’ 
avɪɪ́ ́mɪlli vataaɲɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́!llá ‘the leaders who will not work for me’ 
vwahá atáá!ng’óódérá ‘who will not write for me?’ 
avarɪ́mi vatagoséé!mbé!llá ‘the farmers who will not weed it’ 
rw-ʊ́takeséé!mbé!llá ‘when you will not weed it’ 
avakáána vatakɪháándiika ‘the girls who will not write it’ 
r-ʊ́taangóó!ngóó!má ‘when you will not roll me’ 
rwá vatamʊrɪɪ́ !́ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘when they will not wait on him’ 
rwá kʊtavayávʊ́gʊlla ‘when we will not unbury them’ 
aváándʊ vatakʊgánágana ‘the people who will not think of us’ 
vasáá!kʊ́rʊ ́ vatakɪgá!vʊ́rá!nyá ‘the old men who will not dole it out’ 
avasóórérí vatavavéé!zégéllá ‘the boys who will not belch on them’ 
  
rw-ʊ́taaɲé!ɲá ‘when you will not want me’ 
aváándʊ vateeyá ‘the people who will not sweep’ 



aváándʊ vatachééya ‘the people who will not sweep it’ 
avakóóngo vatakwéé!ɲá ‘the bosses who will not want us’ 
ʊmʊsáákʊr-átaanzé!yá ‘the old man who will not sweep me’ 
aváána vataanzá!llá ‘the children who will not spread for me’ 
avásóóréérí vataanzʊ́ha ‘the boys who will not scatter me’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ vataaɲá!ngʊ́há ‘the grandchildren who will not speed me up’ 
rw-ʊ́taanzɪ́!vɪ́!llá ‘when you will not forget me’ 
avíígizí vataaɲá!mbákáná ‘the teacher who will not refuse me’ 
avarɪ́mi vatakwíí!zʊ́rízá ‘the farmers who will not remember us’ 
ʊmsáá!kʊ́r-átaaɲá!mbááyí!zá ‘the old man who will not make me swing  ’ 
msáájeni ataaɲá!mbágɪ!́llá ‘the sergeant who will not stretch me’ 
  
H verbs 
haí h-ʊtaganwá ‘where will not you drink it’ 
rwá kʊtamtá ‘when we will not bury him’ 
aváándʊ vateevóha ‘the people who will not tie themselves’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atéé!vóhá ‘the person who will not tie himself’ 
avagéni vatavarʊ́!má ‘the guests who will not bite them’ 
avavókʊ vataangóóɲa ‘the blind people who will not help me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakedéé!ká ‘the person who will not cook it’ 
avanákivara vatakʊtɪ!́vʊ́rá ‘the non-Logooris who will not answer us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!mbádʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not whip me’ 
ʊmgéni ataambó!hóóllá ‘the guest who will not untie me’ 
avíígizi vatakɪtáá!ngáázá ‘the teachers who will not announce it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪtáá!ngáá!zá ‘the person who will not announce it’ 
gʊʊ́ ́ !k-átáá!sáámʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the grandmother who will not slap me’ 
ɪkɪdáágɪ cha koozá atakʊká!rágɪ́rá   ‘the case which uncle will not judge for us’ 
chííf-atáá!ngáásí!zá ‘the chief who will not bless me’ 
navɪzar-atakʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányá ‘the daughter-in-law who will not turn you around’ 
  
rwá ndavááta ‘when I will not do surgery on them’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nderév-atáá!nzítá ‘the driver who will not kill me’ 
vwahá atá!chíívá ‘who will not steal it?’ 
rwá kʊtachííva ‘when we will not steal it’ 
rw-átavíí!gí!zá ‘when he will not teach them’ 
ʊrwɪɪ́ ́mbʊ rw-ʊtaaɲɪ́!mbízá ‘the song that you will not make me sing  ’ 
ʊrʊgága rwa kʊtáá!nzévé!rá ‘the fence that we will not put up for me’ 
r-ʊ́tachɪɪ́ ́!ngɪ́rá ‘when you will not enter it’ 
rwá kʊtachóó!nóó!nyá ‘when we will not mess it up’ 
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ !mbáchí atʊʊ́ ́ !mbákɪ́rá ‘the builder who will not build for himself’ 
 

3.6.6. HEADLESS S-RELATIVES 
 
Headless subject relative forms in the bare future have what should now be familiar 
complexities, owing to the encroachment of H tone from the SP into the verb stem. In cl. 



2 and other CV-prefixing forms, the SP has H tone, but the stem has the ordinary single-
H M2 pattern since the SP H is entirely outside the stem.  
 
L verbs 
avá!shá ‘the ones who will grind’ 
avá!séká ‘the ones who will laugh’ 
avá!rwáána ‘the ones who will fight’ 
avá!móróma ‘the ones who will speak’ 
avávʊrʊ́ganya ‘the ones who will stir up’ 
avá!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the ones who will release’ 
avá!véézegera ‘the ones who will belch’ 

 
H verbs 
avátya ‘the ones who will fear’ 
avávega ‘the ones who will shave’ 
avá!réétá ‘the ones who will bring’ 
avá!ɲágʊ́rá ‘the ones who will run’ 
avá!káráángá ‘the ones who will fry’ 
avá!gɪ́rʊ́ng’ányá ‘the ones who will turn around’ 
avá!túúngámíɲá ‘the ones who will invert’ 

 
An exception is that syllable fusion with vowel-initial verbs brings the H of the SP into 
the domain of the stem. In that case, L verbs generally have the double H pattern 
(including the final-splitting variant) 
 
avʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘ones who will join’ 
avé!éyá ‘the ones who will sweep’ 
avéé!ɲá ‘the ones who will want’ 
avíí!vɪĺla ‘the ones who will forget’ 
avá!ángʊ́ha ‘the ones who will speed up’ 
aváá!mbʊ́ka ‘ones who will cross’ 
avíí!gʊ́!rá ‘ones who will open’ 
aváá!mbááyá ‘ones who will swing’ 
aváá!nígɪ́!rá ‘ones who will go up’ 
 
H verbs always have the double-H pattern 
 

avéé!vá ‘the ones who will put up a fence’ 
avíí!tá ‘ones who will kill’ 
aváá!há ‘ones who will pick’ 
aváá!tányá ‘the ones who will break’ 
aváá!yʊ́!rá ‘ones who will shout’ 
aváá!vʊ́!rá ‘ones who will take down’ 
avíí!gí!zá ‘ones who will teach’ 
avóó!nóó!nyá ‘ones who will mess up’ 
 



When the SP is a V prefix, the pattern shifts substantially: H and L roots behave the 
same, and systematically follow the double-H pattern. This is similar to the frequent 
double-H pattern would in other vreb words with an OP, but it is exceptionless and does 
not depend on the presence of an OP. 
 
L verbs 
ʊgwá ‘the one who will fall’ 
ʊshá ‘the one who will grind’ 
ogó!ná ‘the one who will sleep’ 
óró!gá ‘the one who will bewitch’ 
oréé!vá ‘the one who will be drunk’ 
ʊchóó!rá ‘the one who will draw’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘the one who will watch’ 
ʊyáá!rá ‘the one who will sue’ 
omó!ró!má ‘the one who will speak’ 
ʊbʊ́!rʊ́ká ‘the one who will fly’ 
ʊdú!vʊ́!rá ‘the one who will smash’ 
ʊmí!ná!gá ‘the one who will stir’ 
ogó!yááná ‘the one who will be disarranged’ 
ʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the one who will release’ 
oséé!mbéllá ‘the one who will weed’ 
ʊrʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ!́ká ‘the one who will be straight’ 
ʊsáá!mbʊ́!rá ‘the one who will demolish’ 
ʊsʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́!rá ‘the one who will believe’ 
oyóó!mbóó!rá ‘the one who will pour lots’ 
ʊháá!nzʊʊ́ ́ ká ‘the one who will talk loudly’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ĺlá ‘the one who will wait’ 
ʊgá!nágáná ‘the one who will think’ 
ʊsí!nɪ́kɪ́!zá ‘the one who will annoy me’ 
ʊyá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘the one who will unbury’ 
ovéé!zégé!rá ~ ovéé!zégérá ‘the one who will belch’ 
ʊwéé!ɲá ‘the one who will want’ 
ʊwéé!yá ‘the one who will sweep’ 
wʊʊ́ ́ !há ‘the one who will scatter’ 
wáá!yʊ́!rá ‘the one who will shout’ 
wíí!gʊ́rá ‘the one who will open’ 
wáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘the one who will cross’ 
wíí!rúú!rá ‘the one who will winnow’ 
wáá!nígɪ́!rá ‘the one who will go up’ 
ʊwáá!mbágɪ́llá ‘the one who will stretch’ 
ʊwɪɪ́ !́námíɲá ‘the one who will bend’ 
  
H verbs 
ʊkwá ‘the one who will pay dowry’ 
ʊ́nwá ‘the one who will drink’ 
ʊtyá ‘the one who will fear’ 



oté!gá ‘the one who will trap’ 
oté!má ‘the one who will chop’ 
ovó!há ‘the one who will tie’ 
ʊrʊ́!má ‘the one who will bite’ 
odéé!ká ‘the one who will cook’ 
odóó!rá ‘the one who will pick up’ 
oréé!tá ‘the one who will bring’ 
orééta ‘the one who will bring’ 
ʊɲáá!ɲá ‘the one who will eat’ 
obó!mórá ‘the one who will demolish’ 
ʊché!ré!vá ‘the one who will late’ 
ʊká!rá!gá ‘the one who will judge’ 
ʊsí!gá!má ‘the one who will kneel’ 
ovó!hóó!llá ‘the one who will untie’ 
ʊká!ráá!ngá ‘the one who will fry’ 
ʊsáá!mʊ́!rá ‘the one who will slap’ 
ʊkʊʊ́ ́ !mbéé!rá ‘the one who will hug’ 
ʊtáá!ngáázá ‘the one who will announce’ 
ʊzáá!záá!má ‘the one who will taste’ 
ovó!dóng’á!ná ‘the one who will go around’ 
ʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányá ‘the one who will turn around’ 
ʊsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the one who will pour’ 
ʊtʊʊ́ ́ !ngámí!ɲá ‘the one who will turn upside down’ 
ʊwíí!tá ‘the one who will kill’ 
ʊwíí!vá ‘the one who will steal’ 
wáá!há ‘the one who will pluck’ 
wáá!tá ‘the one who will do surgery’ 
wáá!gʊ́!rá ‘the one who will pluck’ 
wáá!vʊ́rá ‘the one who will take down’ 
wóó!nóó!nyá ‘the one who will mess up’ 
wáá!vʊ́ká!nyá ‘the one who will separate’ 
wíí!zʊ́rɪ́!zá ‘the one who will fill’ 
 
In the case of mono- and dimoraic stems, H!H is retained phrase medially, a fact that 
distinguishes melodic two-H sequences from H!H via pre-pausal H-splitting. 
 
ʊrɪ́!má vwaangʊ ‘the one who will plow quickly’  
ové!gá marova ‘the one who will shave Marova’ 
avá!rɪ́má vwaangʊ ‘the ones who will plow quickly’  
avávega marova ‘the ones who will shave Marova’ 
 
 
  
  
HSRel with OP  
 
 
aváá!ndʊʊ́ ́ !ngámí!ɲá the ones who will turn me upside down 
avéé!yá the ones who will sweep 
ʊkɪ́!rɪ́!má the one who will plow it 



ʊkɪ́!ná!vá the one who will sew it 
okó!réétá the one who will bring us 
ovééɲa the one who will want them 
wéé!véézégé!llá the one who will belch on himself 
 
 
<op exx from database saved here 
 
EM200104172427.094 2 CVVCV wɪɪ́!́shá the one who will grind himself 
EM200104172427.010 3 CVVCVCV wíí!mígá the one who will strangle herself 
EM200104163053.247 3 VCVCV ʊgánwa the one who will drink it 
EM200104163053.186 3 VCVCV ʊkɪ!́ryá the one who will eat it 
EM200518213602.005 3 VCVCV ʊkɪ!́ryá the one who will eat it 
EM200509210539.076 3 VCVCV ʊkɪ!́shá he who will grind it 
EM200518213602.042 3 VCVCV ʊkɪ!́shá the one who will grind it 
EM200509210539.067 3 VCVCV ʊkɪ!́tyá he who will fear it 
EM200518213602.017 3 VCVCV ʊkɪńwa the one who will drink it 
EM200518213602.022 3 VCVCV ʊkɪt́ya the one who will fear it 
EM200920111752.134 3 VCVCV ʊkʊ́!há the one who will give to us 
EM200418183726.345 3 VCVVCV odé!é!ká the one who will cook 
EM200418183726.348 3 VCVVCV ogéénda the one who will walk 
EM200418183726.349 3 VCVVCV oró!ó!tá the one who will dream 
EM200418183726.353 3 VCVVCV ové!é!ɲá the one who will want them 
EM221028131645.067 3 VCVVCV ovééɲa the one who will want them 
EM200802231920.219 3 VCVVCV ʊcháá!há the one who will pick it 
EM200104163053.147 3 VCVVCV ʊcháá!há the one who will pluck it 
EM200509210539.085 3 VCVVCV ʊchéé!ɲá he who will want it 
EM200509210539.094 3 VCVVCV ʊchíí!tá he who will kill it 
     
EM200509210539.108 3 VCVVCV ʊchʊ́ʊ́!ngá the one who will join it 
EM200418183726.344 3 VCVVCV ʊkʊ́!ʊ́!tá the one who will scrape 
EM200802231920.251 3 VCVVCV ʊkwííta the one who will kill you 
EM200104172427.108 3 VVCVCV óó!mbé!gá the one who will shave me 
EM200802231920.248 3 VVCVCV óó!mbé!gá the one who will shave me 
EM200804000928.239 3 VVCVCV óó!ngó!llá the one who will do for me 
EM200802231920.225 3 VVCVCV óó!nzé!yá the one who will sweep me 
EM190210111327.003 3 VVCVCV óó!séká he who will laugh at me 
EM200104172427.057 3 VVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ndʊ́!yá the one who will hit me 
EM200104163053.180 3 VVCVVCV óó!ngóó!ɲá the one who will help me 
EM200104163053.052 3 VVCVVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ɲáá!nzá the one who will love me 
EM200104163053.240 3 VVCVVCV ʊ́ʊ́!nɪɪ́!́ndá the one who will watch me 
EM200104172427.115 4 CVVCVCVCV wɪɪ́!kárá!gá the one who will judge herself 
EM200518213602.062 4 VCVCVCV oké!dóɲá the one who will make it into pieces 
EM200509210539.058 4 VCVCVCV oké!nógá he who will pick it 
EM200518213602.075 4 VCVCVCV oké!nógá the one who will pick it 
EM200518213602.093 4 VCVCVCV oké!sóná the one who will point at it 
EM200104163053.243 4 VCVCVCV oké!tá!má the one who will chop it 
EM200509210539.049 4 VCVCVCV oké!tégá he who will trap it 
EM200518213602.111 4 VCVCVCV oké!tégá the one who will trap it 
EM200518213602.108 4 VCVCVCV oké!vóhá the one who will tie it 
EM200118160629.141 4 VCVCVCV okó!ró!rá the one that will see us 
EM200802231920.223 4 VCVCVCV okó!sé!má the one who will insult you 
EM200804000928.251 4 VCVCVCV ʊgʊ́!shírá the one who will drive it 
EM200518213602.009 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́gʊ́rá the one who will buy it 
EM200802231920.203 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́kɪńá the one who will play it 
EM200802231920.235 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́ná!vá the one who will sew it 
EM221028131645.065 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́ná!vá the one who will sew it 
EM200518213602.105 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́rásá the one who will throw it 
EM221028131645.064 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́rɪ!́má the one who will plow it 
EM200518213602.088 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́rɪḿá the one who will plow it 
EM200804000928.256 4 VCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́rɪḿá the one who will plow it 
EM200118160629.122 4 VCVCVCV ʊkó!végá the one that will shave us 
EM200118160629.002 4 VCVCVCV ʊkʊ́!jɪ!́bá the one that will answer us 
EM200804000928.243 4 VCVCVCV ʊkʊ́!rá!gá the one who will promise us 
EM200118160629.143 4 VCVCVCV ʊkʊ́!rʊ́!má the one that will bite us 
EM200802231920.192 4 VCVCVCV ʊvá!ró!rá the one who will see them 
EM200518213602.070 4 VCVCVVCV oké!dóórá the one who will pick it up 
EM200418183726.352 4 VCVCVVCV oké!dóórá the one who will pick it us 
EM200518213602.052 4 VCVCVVCV oké!héénzá the one who will look for it 
EM200518213602.055 4 VCVCVVCV oké!héénzá the one who will look for it 
EM200418183726.350 4 VCVCVVCV oké!ɲóórá the one who will get it 
EM200518213602.037 4 VCVCVVCV oké!ɲóórá the one who will get it 
EM200509210539.031 4 VCVCVVCV oké!réétá he who will bring it 
EM200518213602.032 4 VCVCVVCV oké!róóndá the one who will follow it 
EM200418183726.347 4 VCVCVVCV okó!héénzá the one who will seek us 
EM200104163053.051 4 VCVCVVCV okó!réé!tá the one who will bring us 
EM221028131645.066 4 VCVCVVCV okó!réétá the one who will bring us 
EM200802231920.194 4 VCVCVVCV ʊgɪ!́víí!mbá the one who will roof it 
EM200104163053.001 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́chóórá the one who will draw it 
EM200518213602.013 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́chóórá the one who will draw it 
EM200518213602.049 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́díírá the one who will hold it 
EM200104163053.002 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́kɪɪ́ńgá the one who will protect it 
EM191020095706.022 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́kúúngá the one who will chase it 
EM200418183726.346 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́ɲááɲá the one who will eat it 
EM200509210539.040 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́rɪɪ́ńdá he who will watch it 
EM200518213602.027 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́rííngá the one who will fold it 
EM200518213602.098 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́síínzá the one who will slaughter it 
EM200518213602.080 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́táágá the one who will plant it 
EM200518213602.083 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́táágá the one who will plant it 



EM200118160629.051 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!chóó!rá the one that will draw us 
EM200104163053.050 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!dúú!ká the one who will reach us 
EM200118160629.019 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!gúú!tá the one that will defeat us 
EM200104163053.053 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!kúú!ngá the one who will chase you 
EM200418183726.351 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!nywééká the one who will beat us 
EM200118160629.025 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!rɪɪ́!́ndá the one that will guard us 
EM200104163053.005 4 VCVCVVCV ʊkʊ́!yáára the one who will sue you 
EM200920111752.138 4 VCVCVVCV ʊmʊ́!róóndá the one who will bring him 
EM200104163053.003 4 VCVCVVCV ʊrʊ́!chóórá the one who will draw it 
EM191020095706.017 4 VCVCVVCV ʊrʊ́!kɪɪ́ńgá the one who will protect it 
EM200104163053.194 4 VCVCVVCV ʊvá!dúúká the one who will reach them 
EM191020095706.018 4 VCVCVVCV ʊvá!sííngá the one who will bathe them 
EM200802231920.257 4 VCVCVVCV ʊví!rííngá the one who will fold them 
EM200104163053.049 4 VCVCVVCV ʊví!táágá the one who will plant them 
EM200802231920.215 4 VCVCVVCV ʊví!táágá the one who will plant them 
EM191020095706.019 4 VCVCVVCV ʊzí!dóórá the one who will pick up them 
EM200118160629.115 4 VCVCVVCVC okáheenzaº the one that will look for us 
EM190303111506.003 4 VCVCVVCVC ʊvákooɲaº the one who will help them 
EM200104163053.004 4 VCVCVVCVCCCCCC ʊzí!dóórá                      the one who will pick them up 
EM200104163053.119 4 VCVVCVCV ʊcháá!gʊ́rá the one who will pluck it 
EM200104163053.249 4 VCVVCVCV ʊgwáá!mbʊ́!ká the one who will cross it 
EM200104172427.023 4 VCVVCVCV ʊkwíí!vɪ!́llá the one who will forget us 
EM200802231920.256 4 VCVVCVCV ʊvíí!gí!zá the one who will teach them 
EM200104172427.113 4 VCVVCVVCV ʊchíí!rúú!rá the one who will winnow it 
EM200802231920.201 4 VVCVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ɲɪḿbí!zá the one who will make me sing 
EM200802231920.259 4 VVCVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!nzágʊ́!rá the one who will pluck me 
EM200920111752.136 4 VVCVCVVCV óó!nzónóónyá the one who will mess me up 
EM200104163053.183 4 VVCVCVVCV ʊ́ʊ́ndakʊ́ʊ́!rá the one who will release me 
EM200802231920.246 4 VVCVVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ngáásí!zá the one who will bless me 
EM200104172427.101 4 VVCVVCVVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ngʊ́ʊ́mbéé!rá the one who will hug me 
EM200104172427.041 5 CVVCVVCVCVCV wéé!véézégé!llá the one who will belch on himself 
EM221028131645.068 5 CVVCVVCVCVCV wéé!véézégé!llá the one who will belch on himself 
EM200104172427.111 5 VCVCVCVCV okékoró!gá the one who will stir it 
EM200104163053.154 5 VCVCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́nágɪŕá the one who will catch it 
EM200802231920.228 5 VCVCVCVCV ʊvá!váríza the one who will count them 
EM200802231920.253 5 VCVCVCVVCV okévohóó!llá the one who will untie it 
EM200920111752.131 5 VCVCVCVVCV okóvohóó!llá the one who will untie us 
EM200104163053.128 5 VCVCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́káráá!ngá the one who will fry it 
EM200802231920.199 5 VCVCVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́káráá!ngá the one who will fry it 
EM200802231920.200 5 VCVCVCVVCV ʊkɪḱaráá!ngá the one who will fry it 
EM190303111506.005 5 VCVCVCVVCV ʊvá!hómóórá the one who will massage them 
EM200920111752.140 5 VCVCVVCVCV ʊkʊ́!vʊ́ʊ́kízá the one who will wake us 
EM200104172427.069 5 VCVCVVCVCV ʊvʊ́raagɪ!́rá the one who will eat it 
EM200802231920.247 5 VCVCVVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́táángáá!zá the one who will announce it 
EM200802231920.198 5 VCVCVVCVVCV ʊkɪ!́záázáá!má the one who will taste it 
EM200802231920.229 5 VCVCVVCVVCV ʊzí!síírúú!rá the one who will chop (weeds) them 
EM200802231920.210 5 VCVVCVCVCV ʊchʊ́ʊ́!gɪh́í!zá the one who will sharpen it 
EM200802231920.209 5 VVCVCVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ɲámbágɪ!́llá the one who will stretch me 
EM200104163053.224 5 VVCVCVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ɲámbágɪ!́llá the one who will stretch to me 
EM200104163053.157 5 VVCVCVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!sɪńɪḱí!zá the one who will annoy me 
EM200802231920.211 5 VVCVCVVCVCV ʊ́ʊ́!ɲámbááyí!zá the one who will make me swing 
EM200104163053.122 6 VCVCVCVCVCV akʊ́!gɪŕʊ́ng’á!nyá the one who will turn us around 
EM200920111752.147 6 VCVCVCVCVCV ʊkʊ́!gɪŕʊ́ng’á!nyá the one who will turn you around 
EM200802231920.202 6 VCVCVCVCVCV ʊvá!vódóng’á!ná the one who will go around them 
EM200802231920.234 6 VCVCVVCVCVCV ʊkɪ!́sʊ́ʊ́ndʊ́rá!nyá the one who will pour it for 
EM200804000928.240 6 VCVCVVCVCVCV ʊkʊ́!tʊ́ʊ́ngámí!ɲá the one who will invert us 
EM200104163053.187 6 VCVCVVCVVCVCV ʊkʊ́!záázáámɪ!́rá the one who will taste for us 
 
 
 
 
> 

 
 
When there is an OP, the predicted pattern is similar to that found in all M2 forms having 
OP. However, because the SP in this form is underlyingly H and shifts to the right, there 
is always H on the OP, unless the SP is -N- or -I-: downstep separates that H from the 
stem Hs.   
  
L verbs 
wɪɪ́ ́!shá ‘the one who will grind himself’ 
ʊkɪ́!shá ‘the one who will grind it’ 
óó!séká ‘he who will laugh at me’ 
ʊkɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘the one who will buy it’ 
wíí!mígá ‘the one who will strangle herself’ 
oké!nógá ‘the one who will pick it’ 



ʊkɪ́!rɪ́má ‘the one who will plow it’ 
oké!sóná ‘the one who will point at it’ 
okó!ró!rá ‘the one that will see us’ 
ʊkʊ́!rá!gá ‘the one who will promise us’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́!yá ‘the one who will hit me’ 
ʊkʊ́!jɪ́!bá ‘the one that will answer us’ 
oké!róóndá ‘the one who will follow it’ 
ʊkɪ́!bɪɪ́ ́má ‘the one who will measure it’ 
ʊkɪ́!chóórá ‘the one who will draw it’ 
ʊkɪ́!díírá ‘the one who will hold it’ 
ʊkʊ́!ráángá ‘the one who will call us’ 
ʊkʊ́!yáára ‘the one who will sue you’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ɲáá!nzá ‘the one who will love me’ 
ʊvá!sííngá ‘the one who will bathe them’ 
ʊkʊ́!chóó!rá ‘the one that will draw us’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !nɪɪ́ !́ndá ‘the one who will watch me’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ ndakʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the one who will release me’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !sɪ́nɪ́kí!zá ‘the one who will annoy me’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !sínɪ́kíz!á ‘the one who will annoy me’ 
wéé!véézégé!llá ‘the one who will belch on himself’ 
 
 
ʊchʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘the one who will join it’ 
ové!é!ɲá ‘the one who will want them’ 
ʊchéé!ɲá ‘he who will want it’ 
óó!nzé!yá ‘the one who will sweep me’ 
ʊkwíí!vɪ́!llá ‘the one who will forget us’ 
ʊgwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘the one who will cross it’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ɲɪḿbí!zá ‘the one who will make me sing’ 
ʊchíí!rúú!rá ‘the one who will winnow it’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ɲámbágɪ́!llá ‘the one who will stretch me’ 
 
 
L verbs don’t have downstep after first syllable, comment 
 
 
  
H  
ʊkɪ́!ryá ‘the one who will eat it’ 
ʊkɪ́!tyá ‘he who will fear it’ 
ʊgánwa ‘the one who will drink it’ 
ʊkɪ́tya ‘the one who will fear it’ 
oké!tégá ‘he who will trap it’ 
oké!dóɲá ‘the one who will make it into pieces’ 
ʊkɪ́!rásá ‘the one who will throw it’ 
oké!tégá ‘the one who will trap it’ 



ʊkó!végá ‘the one that will shave us’ 
óó!mbé!gá ‘the one who will shave me’ 
ʊkʊ́!rʊ́!má ‘the one that will bite us’ 
oké!té!má ‘the one who will chop it’ 
ʊkɪ́!ná!vá ‘the one who will sew it’ 
oké!réétá ‘he who will bring it’ 
ʊkʊ́!nywééká ‘the one who will beat us’ 
ʊkɪ́!kúúngá ‘the one who will chase it’ 
ʊkɪ́!ɲááɲá ‘the one who will eat it’ 
ʊkɪ́!rííngá ‘the one who will fold it’ 
oké!ɲóórá ‘the one who will get it’ 
ʊvákooɲaº ‘the one who will help them’ 
ʊzí!dóórá ‘the one who will pick them up’ 
ʊví!táágá ‘the one who will plant them’ 
ʊrʊ́!kɪɪ́ ́ngá ‘the one who will protect it’ 
ʊvá!dúúká ‘the one who will reach them’ 
okó!héénzá ‘the one who will seek us’ 
ʊkɪ́!síínzá ‘the one who will slaughter it’ 
óó!ngóó!ɲá ‘the one who will help me’ 
ʊkʊ́!gúú!tá ‘the one that will defeat us’ 
ʊkʊ́!kúú!ngá ‘the one who will chase you’ 
okó!réé!tá ‘the one who will bring us’ 
wɪ́ɪ!kárá!gá ‘the one who will judge herself’ 
ʊkɪ́!káráá!ngá ‘the one who will fry it’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ngʊʊ́ ́ mbéé!rá ‘the one who will hug me’ 
akʊ́!gɪ́rʊ́ng’á!nyá ‘the one who will turn us around’ 
ʊkʊ́!záázáámɪ!́rá ‘the one who will taste for us’ 
ʊkɪ́!táángáá!zá ‘the one who will announce it’ 
ʊvʊ́raagɪ́!rá ‘the one who will eat it’ 
  
  
  
 
 
ʊcháá!há ‘the one who will pluck it’ 
uvíí!tá ‘the one who will kill them’ 
ʊkwííta ‘the one who will kill you’ 
ʊcháá!gʊ́rá ‘the one who will pluck it’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ !ɲámbááyí!zá ‘the one who will make me swing’ 
ʊvíí!gí!zá ‘the one who will teach them’ 
ʊchʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hí!zá ‘the one who will sharpen it’ 
  
 
 
EM200804000928.249 ʊtákɪtáá!ngáá!zá the one who will not 

announce it 



EM200104163053.227 ʊtáá!sínɪ́kí!zá the one who will not 
annoy me 

EM200418190757.002 ʊtákʊnywééka the one who will not 
beat us 

EM200104172427.008 otéé!véézégéllá the one who will not 
belch on himself 

EM200802231920.221 ʊtáá!ngáásí!zá the one who will not 
bless me 

EM200802231920.224 ʊtámʊróónda the one who will not 
bring him 

EM200104163053.192 ʊtá!nágɪ́!llá the one who will not 
catch 

EM200104163053.257 ʊtá!nágɪ́!rá the one who will not 
catch 

EM200804000928.242 ʊtázisíí!rúú!rá the one who will not 
chop (weeds) them 

EM200104172427.047 ʊtáketé!má the one who will not 
chop it 

EM200802231920.216 ʊtá!vívárí!zá the one who will not 
count them 

EM200104172427.106 ʊtá!gwáá!mbʊ́!ká the one who will not 
cross it 

EM200802231920.191 ʊtáá!ngóllá the one who will not 
do for me 

EM200104172427.051 ʊtá!gánwá the one who will not 
drink it 

EM200804000928.244 ʊtágʊshíra the one who will not 
drive it 

EM200104163053.169 ʊtávʊráá!gɪ́!rá the one who will not 
eat it 

EM200104172427.011 ʊtá!kɪ́ryá the one who will not 
eat it 

EM200418190757.006 ʊtákɪɲááɲa the one who will not 
eat it 

EM200804000928.254 ʊtá!víríí!ngá the one who will not 
fold them 

EM200104163053.228 ʊtá!kwíí!vɪ́!llá the one who will not 
forget us 

EM200104172427.109 ʊtákɪkaráá!ngá the one who will not 
fry it 

EM200802231920.204 ʊtákɪká!ráángá the one who will not 
fry it 

EM200418190757.001 ʊtákeɲóóra the one who will not 
get it 

EM200804000928.257 ʊtá!kʊ́há the one who will not 
give to us 



EM200804000928.245 ʊtávavó!dóng’á!ná the one who will not 
go around them 

EM200104172427.062 ʊtɪɪ́ ́!shá the one who will not 
grind himself 

EM200104172427.035 ʊtáá!ngóó!ɲá the one who will not 
help me 

EM200104163053.139 ʊtáá!ndʊ́!yá the one who will not 
hit me 

EM200104163053.124 ʊtáá!ngúúmbéé!rá the one who will not 
hug me 

EM200802231920.239 ʊtákosé!má the one who will not 
insult you 

EM200920111752.137 ʊtákʊtʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲá the one who will not 
invert us 

EM200104172427.013 ʊtɪɪ́ ́kará!gá the one who will not 
judge herself 

EM200802231920.218 ʊtá!kwíí!tá the one who will not 
kill you 

EM200802231920.212 ʊtáá!ɲɪ́mbí!zá the one who will not 
make me sing 

EM200920111752.149 ʊtáá!ɲámbááyízá the one who will not 
make me swing 

EM200802231920.244 ʊtáchaahá the one who will not 
pick it 

EM200418190757.003 ʊtákedóóra the one who will not 
pick it us 

EM200920111752.143 ʊtávitáága the one who will not 
plant them 

EM200920111752.133 ʊtá!kɪ́kɪ́!ná the one who will not 
play it 

EM200802231920.231 ʊtá!kɪ́rɪ́!má the one who will not 
plow it 

EM200104163053.196 ʊtá!cháágʊ́!rá the one who will not 
pluck it 

EM200104172427.091 ʊtáchaahá the one who will not 
pluck it 

EM200804000928.258 ʊtáá!nzágʊ́!rá the one who will not 
pluck me 

EM200802231920.237 ʊtá!kɪ́sʊ́ʊ́ndʊ́rá!nyá the one who will not 
pour it for 

EM200802231920.217 ʊtá!kʊ́rá!gá the one who will not 
promise us 

EM200104172427.003 atávakɪɪ́ ́nga the one who will not 
protect them 

EM200104172427.087 ʊtá!vádʊʊ́ ́ ka the one who will not 
reach them 



EM200104172427.040 ʊtáá!ndákʊʊ́ ́ !rá the one who will not 
release me 

EM200802231920.195 ʊtá!gɪ́víímba the one who will not 
roof it 

EM200804000928.241 ʊtá!váró!rá the one who will not 
see them 

EM200418183726.358 ʊtá!kóhéénza the one who will not 
seek us 

EM200802231920.222 ʊtá!kɪ́ná!vá the one who will not 
sew it 

EM200920111752.142 ʊtá!chʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hí!zá the one who will not 
sharpen it 

EM200104172427.015 ʊtáá!mbé!gá the one who will not 
shave me 

EM200804000928.250 ʊtáá!mbégá the one who will not 
shave me 

EM200104163053.217 ʊtákekorá!gá the one who will not 
stir it 

EM200104172427.082 ʊtɪɪ́ ́!mɪ́!gá the one who will not 
strangle herself 

EM200802231920.249 ʊtáá!ɲámbágɪ!́llá the one who will not 
stretch me 

EM200104172427.117 ʊtáá!ɲámbágɪ!́llá the one who will not 
stretch to me 

EM200802231920.240 ʊtáá!nzé!yá the one who will not 
sweep me 

EM200104172427.088 ʊtákʊzáázamɪra the one who will not 
taste for us 

EM200802231920.250 ʊtákɪzáázaama the one who will not 
taste it 

EM200802231920.196 ʊtá!víí!gɪ!́zá the one who will not 
teach them 

EM200104163053.260 ʊtákʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!nyá the one who will not 
turn us around 

EM200804000928.238 ʊtákʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!nyá the one who will not 
turn you around 

EM200802231920.254 ʊtákevó!hóó!llá the one who will not 
untie it 

EM200802231920.205 ʊtákʊvʊʊ́ ́ !kízá the one who will not 
wake us 

EM200418183726.357 oté!é!ɲá the one who will not 
want us 

EM200104172427.100 ʊtáá!nɪɪ́ ́!ndá the one who will not 
watch me 

EM200104172427.032 ʊtáchiirúú!rá the one who will not 
winnow it 



 
quick review of below then delete if superfluous 
 
  
  
  
Negative relatives generally follow the regular M2 pattern: CV roots have H in L verbs and L in H verbs.  
  
  
guug-á!tá!gwá ‘the grandfather who will not fall’ 
rwá kʊtashaº ‘when we will not grind’ 
avátarya ‘the ones who will not eat’ 
vwahá atarya ‘who won’t eat’ 
  
ɪmbwá ya  ndatya   ‘the dog which I will not fear’ 
vasóórééri vatanwa  ‘the boys who will not drink’ 
ńny-atata  ‘the mother who will not bury’ 
rwá kʊtaha  ‘when we will not give’ 
  
CVCV stems are all-L for H verbs and HH or H!H for L verbs.  
  
L  
ʊmwáána wɪtarórá ‘the child which it won’t see’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atá!rɪ́má ‘the person who will not plow’ 
rwá!tágóná ‘when he will not sleep’ 
ʊmʊgóye gwa kʊtang’ʊ́sá   ‘the rope which we will not pull’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ cha Maróv-á!tágáyá   ‘the thing which Marova will not prohibit’ 
avááguugá vatagʊraº  ‘the grandfathers who will not buy’ 
avááguugá !vátáyó!gá  ‘the grandfathers who will not talk’ 
avátadʊ́!yá ‘the ones who will not hit’ 
ɪkɪɪ́ ́ndʊ cha kʊtará!gá  ‘the thing which we will not promise’ 
ɪkɪtábʊ ch-ʊtasé!má  ‘book that you will not insult’ 
ɪzingʊ́vʊ zya vataná!vá  ‘the clothes that they will not sew’ 
rw-ʊ́!tárɪ́!rá  ‘when you will not cry’ 
ʊmʊtéénd-atáró!gá ‘the neighbor who will not bewitch’ 
  
H  
aváánaandí vatavɪna  ‘the Nandis who will not dance’ 
aváándʊ vatatega ‘the people who will not trap’ 
aváándʊ vatavoha ‘the people who will not tie’ 
aváásyaará vatakuza  ‘the cousins who will not die’ 
ekedéte ch-ʊtarʊma  ‘the finger that you will not bite’ 
ɪzisééndɪ zya guug-átavisa  ‘the money which grandfather will not hide’ 
rwá kʊtashɪra  ‘when we will not drive’ 
rwá ndakɪna ‘when I will not play’ 
rwá ndarasa  ‘when I will not throw’ 
rw-átarʊka  ‘when he will not vomit’ 
ʊmwóóyo g-ʊtahʊlla  ‘voice that you will not hear’ 
  
  
  
CVVCV  
L  
avátayéénga ‘the ones who will not brew’ 
avíisʊkʊrʊ v-ʊtaróónda  ‘grandchildren that you will not follow’ 
avíívʊ́rí vataɲóóra  ‘the parents who will not get’ 
rwá !kʊ́támííza  ‘when we will not cast seeds’ 
rwá kʊtaráánga  ‘when we will not call’ 
rwá kʊtarɪɪ́ ́nda  ‘when we will not guard’ 
ʊmʊ́!dógá gwa kʊtarúúmba  ‘the car which we will not push’ 
ʊmwáána wa ndachóóra  ‘the child who I will not draw’ 
  
H  
rwá kʊtaɲaaɲá  ‘when we will not eat’ 
rwá kʊtaveehá  ‘when when we will not lie’ 
avagáámbi vatavʊʊká  ‘the pastors who will not wake’ 
avarɪ́mi vatataagá ‘the farmers who will not plant’ 
avátakɪɪngaº ‘the ones who will not protect’ 
avátákooɲá ‘the ones who will not help’ 
avɪɪ́ ́mɪ́llɪ ́ vatariingá  ‘the leaders who will not fold’ 
ɪmbáno j-ʊtareetá  ‘knives that you will not bring’ 
rwá kʊtadeeká ‘when we won’t cook’ 
  
The pattern with VCV stems is that prediminatly, the stem has a single final H which may spread to the left  
  
L  
avakóóngo vateeɲá ‘the bosses who will not want’ 
ɪɲʊʊ́ ́ mba y-oteeyaº ‘the house that you won’t sweep’ 
rwá kʊtɪɪmbá ‘when we will not sing’ 
avarɪ́mi vatʊʊngá  ‘the farmers who will not join’ 
rwá !ndʊʊ́ ́ há  ‘when I will not scatter’ 
rwá !ndáárá  ‘when I will not spread’ 
  
H  
enzó!ká y-ʊ́tíítá  ‘snake that you will not kill’ 
ʊmʊdíriji ateevá  ‘the Tiriki who will not put up a fence’ 
rwá !ndíívá  ‘when I will not steal’ 
rwá kʊtaayá  ‘when we will not graze’ 



r-ʊ́!tááhá  ‘when you will not pick’ 
  
There are some tokens with a downstep before the final vowel, which need to be separated into two subgroups.  
  
sééng-atɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the aunt who will not sing’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!tá ‘the person who will not do surgery’ 
  
  
avá!tíí!vá ‘the ones who will not steal’ 
rwá !kʊ́tóó!ná  ‘when we will not sin’ 
rwá !kʊ́tʊʊ́ ́ !ngá  ‘when we will not join’ 
  
{just figure this out: s.t. about right-shift}  
  
In longer L verbs, the patterns is M2, that is H on the second stem vowel, plus leftward spreading.  
  
aváána vatabʊ́rʊ́ka  ‘the children who will not fly’ 
ʊmʊgízi gwa kʊtagʊ́ríza  ‘the homestead that we will not sell’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zya kʊtarakʊʊ́ ́ ra  ‘the cows which we will not release’ 
rwá kʊtagoyáána  ‘when we will not be disoriented’ 
ʊmʊk-ótaráándiza  ‘the brother in law who will not announce’ 
avarɪ́mɪ va vatáyɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla   ‘the farmers who they will not work for’ 
rwá vatatáándʊra  ‘when they will not shred’ 
rwá vataséémbera  ‘when they will not weed’ 
rwá kʊtazɪɪ́ ́rɪlla  ‘when we will not continue’ 
ovoró vwa  ndarékániza   ‘the millet which I will not divide equally’ 
navizara wa kʊtamórómera  ‘the daughter-in-law who we will not speak for’ 
rwá vatayavʊ́gʊlla  ‘when they will not unbury’ 
rwá kʊtagavʊ́ranya  ‘when we will not dole out’ 
avátahʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊlla ‘the ones who will not stare’ 
  
With H verbs, there is a final H which spread leftward, but that final H may be downstepped.  
  
ɪbárási ya kʊtasugúmá   ‘the horse which we will not push’ 
rwá kʊtasigámá  ‘when we will not kneel’ 
vwahá !átávʊ́gʊ́rá ‘who won’t receive’ 
rwá ndagɪ́rʊ́ng’ányá  ‘when I will not turn around’ 
ʊmʊ́!dógá gwa vatavodóng’áná   ‘the car which they will not go around’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kʊtasʊʊndʊ́rányá  ‘the person who we will not pour for’ 
vwahá !aátátʊʊ́ ́ ngámínyá ‘who won’t invert’ 
  
risáándʊgʊ rya ndahɪnʊ́!rá  ‘the crate which I will not lift up’ 
ɪddíji rya ndabomó!rá   ‘the wall which I will not destroy’ 
avarógoori vatacheré!vá  ‘the Logooris who will not be late’ 
rw-á!tákádʊ́!ká  ‘when he will not snap’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kʊtakará!gá  ‘person that we will not judge’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zya vatavohóó!llá   ‘the cows which they will not untie’ 
ɪɲáma ya ndakaráá!ngá  ‘the meat which I will not fry’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi w-ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd- átá!chéérɪ́!zá   ‘the farmer who the person will not greet’ 
  
Longer V-initial L verbs have H on the second stem vowel.  
  
avarɪ́mi vatiizʊ́riza ‘the farmers who will not remember’ 
ʊmgɪ́kʊy-átaayʊ́ra  ‘the Kikuyu who will not shout’ 
avóófisá vatiivɪ́lla  ‘the officers who will not forget’ 
r-ʊ́taambʊ́ka  ‘when you will not ford’ 
rw-ʊ́tiigʊ́ra  ‘when you will not open’ 
rw-átaangʊ́ha  ‘when he will not speed up’  
rwá kʊtiivɪ́lla  ‘when we will not forget’ 
rw-ʊtɪɪmɪ́lla  ‘when you will not lead’ 
rw-átaambááya  ‘when he will not swing’ 
  
H verbs have a final H, which may be downstepped.  
  
ʊmwáán-atóó!nóónyá ‘the child who will not mess up’ 
aváána va vatiigízá   ‘the children who they will not teach’ 
aváábaabá vataatányá  ‘the fathers who will not bust up’ 
ɪrichúúngwa rya  kʊtaagʊ́rá   ‘the orange which we will not pluck’ 
rwá ndaatanyá  ‘when I will not bust up’ 
  
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ mbachí atʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘the builder who will not build’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́n-atɪɪ́ ́!gí!zá ‘the friend who will not teach’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!yʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not shout’ 
avátiizʊ́rí!zá ‘the ones who will not fill’ 
ʊmwáán-atoonóó!nyá ‘the child who will not mess up’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́!n-átɪɪ́ ́ngɪ́!rá  ‘the friend who will not enter’ 
ʊmwéémbe gwa vataagʊ́!rá  ‘the mango which they will not pluck’ 
  
When an OP is present, the tone pattern changes to that typical of M2 pattern verbs having an OP 
 
<these too uncertain at the moment> 
L 
avíímɪllí vatavʊshá  ‘the leader who will not grind it ‘ 
guug-á!tá!vʊ́!shá ‘the grandfather who will not grind it’ 
 
 
H 
rwá kʊtamtá  ‘when we will not bury him ’ 
ʊmkáraji atakʊhá  ‘the judge who will not give to us ’ 
haí h-ʊtaganwá  ‘where will not you drink it ’ 
avíísʊkʊrʊ vatakʊtyaº  ‘the grandchildren who will not fear you ’ 
avá!tɪɪ́ ́ryá ‘the ones who will not eat themselves’ 
 



L verbs wobble between H!H and HH 
 
L 
rwá ndavayógá  ‘when I will not talk to them ’ 
amwaav-atakʊ́!rágá ‘the sibling who will not promise us’ 
ʊḿsyaar-átavaroraº  ‘the cousin who will not see them ‘ 
ʊmʊtéénd-atávarógá ‘the neighbor who will not bewitch them’ 
rwá ndakɪgʊ́!rá  ‘when I will not buy it ’ 
aváá!náándí !vátákʊ́ng’ʊ́!sá  ‘the Nandi who will not pull us ’ 
ʊmʊdíríji atakosé!má  ‘the Tiriki who will not insult you ’ 
ʊmʊróji atakɪrɪ́!má  ‘the witch who will not plow it ’ 
avá!táándó!rá ‘the ones who will not see me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atagʊrɪ́!má ‘the person who will not plow it’ 
avíí!gízí vatakɪgʊ́!rá ‘the teachers who will not buy it’ 
 
H verbs have HL 
 
H 
 
rwá vatakɪtʊ́ma  ‘when they will not send it ’ 
rwá kʊtavarʊ́ma  ‘when we will not bite them ’ 
rwá kʊtakɪvísa  ‘when we will not hide it ’ 
rwá kʊtavatʊ́ra  ‘when we will not leave them ’ 
rwá kʊtakɪrása  ‘when we will not throw it ’ 
ʊmkáán-atakɪkɪ́na ‘the girl who will not play it’ 
aváásyaará vatakʊhʊ́lla  ‘the cousins who will not hear you ’ 
rw-átaambéga  ‘when he will not shave me ’ 
rw-ʊ́taanzíta  ‘when you will not kill me ’ 
rw-ʊ́taambéga  ‘when you will not shave me ’ 
r-ʊ́taandéga  ‘when you will not trap me ’ 
ɪzisíímba zitakotéga ‘the lions who will not trap us’ 
aváándʊ vateevóha ‘the people who will not tie themselves’ 
<anomalies> 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atéé!vóhá ‘the person who will not tie himself’ 
avagéni vatavarʊ́!má ‘the guests who will not bite them’ 
ofisá atakɪ́ná!vá ‘the officer who will not sew it’ 
 
CVVCV L stems (always?) have HL 
L 
 
ʊmʊgát-atamʊróónda  ‘the lazy person who will not bring him ’ 
avóófísá vatakʊrúúmba  ‘the officers who will not push us ’ 
vagáámbi vatazimííza  ‘the pastors who will not cast them ’ 
vakʊʊ́ ́ nzakarí vatakʊchóóra  ‘the widows who will not draw you ’ 
rw-ʊ́takeng’óóda  ‘when you will not write it ’ 
rwá ndavarɪɪ́ ́nda  ‘when I will not guard them ’ 
rwá ndavayáára  ‘when I will not sue them ’ 
 
 
Same? Opt final !? 
H 
 
ʊmbʊ́gʊ́s-átavaríínga  ‘the Bukusu who will not fold them ’ 
ʊmʊdót-atavitáága  ‘the infant who will not plant them ’ 
ʊmʊ́naandí atagɪvíímba  ‘the Nandi who will not roof it ’ 
rwá kʊtakedééka  ‘when we will not cook it ’ 
rwá kʊtakɪháána  ‘when we will not give it ’ 
avavókʊ vataangóóɲa  ‘the blind people who will not help me ’ 
rwá kʊtakɪɲáá!ɲá  ‘when we will not eat it ’ 
 
 
V-initial usu H!H, some HL 
 
L 
aváána vataanzá!llá  ‘he children who will not spread for me ‘ 
ʊmʊsáákʊr-átaanzé!yá  ‘the old man who will not sweep me ’ 
rw-ʊ́taaɲé!ɲá  ‘when you will not want me ’ 
avá!tááɲé!ɲá ‘the ones who will not want me’ 
avá!tééyé!ɲá ‘the ones who will not want themselves’ 
avakóóngo vatakwéé!ɲá ‘the bosses who will not want us’ 
aváándʊ vatachééya ‘the people who will not sweep it’ 
haɪ ́ y-ʊ́taaɲʊ́nga  ‘where will you not join me ’ 
 
 
 
H 
 
is-étakwííta  ‘the father who will not kill you ’ 
rwá kʊtachííva  ‘when we will not steal it ’ 
rwá ndavááta  ‘when I will not do surgery on them ’ 
séénge atarwɪɪ́ ́mba ‘the aunt who will not sing it’ 
avá!táchííva ‘the ones who will not steal it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atɪɪyááta ‘the person who will not do surgery on herself’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nderév-atáá!nzítá ‘the driver who will not kill me’ 
 
 
Longer: m2, H-style M2 
 
L 
 avátɪɪváríza ‘the ones who will not count themselves’ 
 avátákɪgʊ́ríza ‘the ones who will not sell it’ 
 ʊmkárají atakʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the judge who will not release us’ 
 avátakɪsáámbʊra ‘the ones who will not demolish it’ 



 avakáána vatakɪháándiika ‘the girls who will not write it’ 
 aváándʊ vatakʊgánágana ‘the people who will not think of us’ 
 avakári vateeng’éréng’anya ‘the women who will not shine themselves’ 
+ ʊmwáán-atɪɪ́ ́!sínɪ́kízá ‘the child who will not annoy himself’ 
+ ʊmkárají atakʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the judge who will not release us’ 
+ ʊmwíívi atáá!nɪɪ́ ́ndɪ́llá ‘the thief who will not wait me’ 
+ avasóórérí vatavavéé!zégéllá ‘the boys who will not belch on them’ 
+ avátaambéé!zégéllá ‘the ones who will not belch on me’ 
+ avarɪ́mi vatakwíí!zʊ́rízá ‘the farmers who will not remember us’ 
f ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!mbádʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not whip me’ 
f aváándʊ vatɪɪrá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the people who will not release themselves’ 
f avátasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́!rá ‘the ones who will not believe me’ 
f avátakʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ !llá ‘the ones who will not stare at us’ 
f avarɪ́mi vatagoséé!mbé!llá ‘the farmers who will not weed it’ 
f ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataanźa!yʊ́!llá ‘the person who will not shout for me’ 
f ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atavɪɪyá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘the person who will not unbury them’ 
f ʊmwíívi atɪɪ́ ́!rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪ́kí!zá ‘the thief who will not straighten himself’ 
f avátakwáá!mbágɪ́!llá ‘the ones who will not stretch toward us’ 
 
 
 
 
H 
 
avátaambɪ́!nʊ́!rá ‘the ones who will not lift me up’ 
avátahɪnʊ́!rá ‘the ones who will not lift up’ 
ʊmgéni ataambá!hóóllá ‘the guest who will not untie me’ 
aváteevó!hóó!llá ‘the ones who will not untie themselves’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not pour it’ 
gʊʊ́ ́ !k-átáá!sáámʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the grandmother who will not slap me’ 
gʊʊ́ ́ kʊ ataasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the grandmother who will slap me’ 
avíí!gízí vatataangáá!zá ‘the teachers who will not announce’ 
avíígizi vatakɪtáá!ngáázá ‘the teachers who will not announce it’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́n-atáá!nzɪ́gí!zá ‘the friend who will not teach me’ 
avakáána vataambó!dóng’áná ‘the girls who will not go around me’ 
avasááza vatavavó!dóng’á!ná ‘the men who will not go around them’ 
aváándʊ vataambó!dóng’áná ‘the people who will not go around me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the person who will not pour it’ 
avátaandʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲ!á ‘the ones who will not turn  me upside down’ 
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ !mbáchí atɪʊ́!mbákɪ́rá ‘the builder who will not build for himself’ 
avátachíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘the ones who will not fill it’ 
 
 
 
 
 
CV l guug-á!tá!vʊ́!shá ‘the grandfather who will not grind it’ CV 
CV h avá!tɪɪ́ ́ryá ‘the ones who will not eat themselves’ CV 
CVCV h avagéni vatavarʊ́!má ‘the guests who will not bite them’ CVCV 
CVCV h ɪzisíímba zitakotéga ‘the lions who will not trap us’ CVCV 
CVCV h aváándʊ vateevóha ‘the people who will not tie themselves’ CVCV 
CVCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atéé!vóhá ‘the person who will not tie himself’ CVCV 
CVCV l ʊmʊtéénd-atávarógá ‘the neighbor who will not bewitch them’ CVCV 
CVCV l avá!táándó!rá ‘the ones who will not see me’ CVCV 
CVCV l ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atagʊrɪ́!má ‘the person who will not plow it’ CVCV 
CVCV l avíí!gízí vatakɪgʊ́!rá ‘the teachers who will not buy it’ CVCV 
CVCVCV l avátɪɪváríza ‘the ones who will not count themselves’ CVCVCV 
CVCVCV h avátaambɪ́!nʊ́!rá ‘the ones who will not lift me up’ CVCVCV 
CVCVCV h avátahɪnʊ́!rá ‘the ones who will not lift up’ CVCVCV 
CVCVCV l avátákɪgʊ́ríza ‘the ones who will not sell it’ CVCVCV 
CVCVCV l ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!mbádʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not whip me’ CVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV l ʊmwáán-atɪɪ́ ́!sínɪ́kízá ‘‘the child who will not annoy himself’’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV h avakáána vataambó!dóng’áná ‘the girls who will not go around me’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV h avasááza vatavavó!dóng’á!ná ‘the men who will not go around them’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV h aváándʊ vataambó!dóng’áná ‘the people who will not go around me’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV l aváándʊ vatakʊgánágana ‘the people who will not think of us’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV l ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atavɪɪyá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘the person who will not unbury them’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVCVCV l avakári vateeng’éréng’anya ‘the women who will not shine themselves’ CVCVCVCV 
CVCVVCV h ʊmgéni ataambá!hóóllá ‘the guest who will not untie me’ CVCVVCV 
CVCVVCV l ʊmkárají atakʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the judge who will not release us’ CVCVVCV 
CVCVVCV l ʊmkárají atakʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the judge who will not release us’ CVCVVCV 
CVCVVCV h aváteevó!hóó!llá ‘the ones who will not untie themselves’ CVCVVCV 
CVCVVCV l aváándʊ vatɪɪrá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the people who will not release themselves’ CVCVVCV 
CVVCV l ʊmwáán-atiisíí!ngá ‘the child who will not bathe himself’ CVVCV 
CVVCV l avátakʊsíínga ‘the ones who will not bathe us’ CVVCV 
CVVCV l avátagayéénga ‘the ones who will not brew it’ CVVCV 
CVVCV h avarɪ́mi vatakɪtáága ‘the farmers who will not plant it’ CVVCV 
CVVCV h avátakedééka ‘the ones who will not cook it’ CVVCV 
CVVCV h aváteekóóɲa ‘the ones who will not help themselves’ CVVCV 
CVVCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakedéé!ká ‘the person who will not cook it’ CVVCV 
CVVCVCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́!rá ‘the person who will not pour it’ CVVCVCV 
CVVCVCVCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rá!nyá ‘the person who will not pour it’ CVVCVCVCV 
CVVCVVCV h gʊʊ́ ́ !k-átáá!sáámʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the grandmother who will not slap me’ CVVCVVCV 
CVVCVVCV h gʊʊ́ ́ kʊ ataasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the grandmother who will slap me’ CVVCVVCV 
CVVCVCVCV h avátaandʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲ!á ‘the ones who will not turn  me upside down’ CVVCVCVCV 
CVVCVVCV h avíí!gízí vatataangáá!zá ‘the teachers who will not announce’ CVVCVVCV 
CVVCVVCV h avíígizi vatakɪtáá!ngáázá ‘the teachers who will not announce it’ CVVCVVCV 
CVVCVCV l avátasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́!rá ‘the ones who will not believe me’ CVVCVCV 



CVVCVCV l avátakɪsáámbʊra ‘the ones who will not demolish it’ CVVCVCV 
CVVCVVCV l avátakʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ !llá ‘the ones who will not stare at us’ CVVCVVCV 
CVVCVCV l avarɪ́mi vatagoséé!mbé!llá ‘the farmers who will not weed it’ CVVCVCV 
CVVCVCV l ʊmwíívi atáá!nɪɪ́ ́ndɪ́llá ‘the thief who will not wait me’ CVVCVCV 
CVVCVCVCV l avasóórérí vatavavéé!zégéllá ‘the boys who will not belch on them’ CVVCVCVCV 
CVVCVCVCV l avátaambéé!zégéllá ‘the ones who will not belch on me’ CVVCVCVCV 
CVVCVCVCV l ʊmwíívi atɪɪ́ ́!rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪ́kí!zá ‘the thief who will not straighten himself’ CVVCVCVCV 
CVVCVVCV l avakáána vatakɪháándiika ‘the girls who will not write it’ CVVCVVCV 
VCV h séénge atarwɪɪ́ ́mba ‘the aunt who will not sing it’ VCV 
VCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nderév-atáá!nzítá ‘the driver who will not kill me’ VCV 
VCV h avá!táchííva ‘the ones who will not steal it’ VCV 
VCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atɪɪyááta ‘the person who will not do surgery on herself’ VCV 
VCV l avakóóngo vatakwéé!ɲá ‘the bosses who will not want us’ VCV 
VCV l avá!tááɲé!ɲá ‘the ones who will not want me’ VCV 
VCV l avá!tééyé!ɲá ‘the ones who will not want themselves’ VCV 
     
VCV l aváándʊ vatachééya ‘the people who will not sweep it’ VCV 
VCVCV h ʊmʊrɪ́n-atáá!nzɪ́gí!zá ‘the friend who will not teach me’ VCVCV 
VCVCVCV h ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ !mbáchí atɪʊ́!mbákɪ́rá ‘the builder who will not build for himself’ VCVCVCV 
VCVCVCV h avátachíí!zʊ́rí!zá ‘the ones who will not fill it’ VCVCVCV 
VCVCV l ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataanźa!yʊ́!llá ‘the person who will not shout for me’ VCVCV 
VCVCVCV l avarɪ́mi vatakwíí!zʊ́rízá ‘the farmers who will not remember us’ VCVCVCV 
VCVCVCV l avátakwáá!mbágɪ́!llá ‘the ones who will not stretch toward us’ VCVCVCV 
     
 
 
 
 
2 VCVCVVCV  aváá!mwáávó vatarwɪɪ́ ́mba  the siblings who will not sing it  
2 VCVVCVVCV l aváákoozá vataanáánga  the uncles who will not call me  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  aváámwaavo vatavʊráágɪra  the siblings who will not eat it  
3 VCVVCVCVVCV  aváándʊ vataanzá!gáányá  the people who will not meet me  
4 VCVCVVCVCVCV  aváándʊ vatachʊʊ́ ́ !mbákɪ́!rá  the people who will not build it for me 
2 VCVCVCVCV h aváásyaará vatakʊhʊ́lla  the cousins who will not hear you  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  avakáraji vatakɪhɪ́!nʊ́rá  the judge who will not lift it up  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  aváko vatáá!nyɪ́mɪ́!llá  the brothers in law who will not lead me  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  avanákivara vatakʊtɪ́!vʊ́rá  the non-Logooris who will not answer us  
2 CVVCV h avarɪ́mi vatakɪtáága ‘the farmers who will not plant it’ 
2 VCVVCVCV l avarɪ́na vataangá!yá  the friends who will not prohibit me  
3 VCVCVVCVCV  avasáájeni vatamchéé!rí!zá  the sergeants who will not greet him  
2 VCVVCVCV  avásóóréérí vataanzʊ́ha  the boys who will not scatter me  
2 CVVCV l avátagayéénga ‘the ones who will not brew it’ 
2 CVVCV h avátakedééka ‘the ones who will not cook it’ 
2 CVVCV l avátakʊsíínga ‘the ones who will not bathe us’ 
2 CVVCV h aváteekóóɲa ‘the ones who will not help themselves’ 
4 VCVVCVCVCVCV  avíígizí vataaɲá!mbákáná  the teacher who will not refuse me  
3 VCVVCVVCVCV  avɪɪ́ ́mɪlli vataaɲɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́!llá  the leaders who will not work for me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  avíísʊkʊrʊ vataaɲá!ngʊ́há  the grandchildren who will not speed me up  
2 VCVVCVCV  avíívʊ́rí !vátáḿsé!ká the parents who will not laugh at him  
3 VCVVCVVCVCV  chííf-atáá!ngáásí!zá  the chief who will not bless me  
4 VCVCVCVCVCVCV  ɪkɪdáágɪ cha  koozá atakʊká!rágɪ́rá   the case which uncle will not judge for us  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  ɪkɪgúúti cha kʊtavaséémbella  the field that we will not weed for them  
4 VCVVCVCVCVCV  msáájeni ataaɲá!mbágɪ́!llá  the sergeant who will not stretch me  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  mʊkárají atagʊháá!mbɪ́!zá  the judge who will not start it (a fire)  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  navɪzar-ataanzá!gʊ́!rá  the daughter-in-law who will not pluck me  
4 VCVCVCVCVCVCV  navɪzar-atakʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányá  the daughter-in-law who will not turn you around  
4 VCVCVCVCVCVCV  navɪzar-atávavó!dóng’áná  the daughter-in-law who will not go around them  
2 VCVCVCVCV h ofisá atakɪ́ná!vá the officer who will not sew it 
3 VCVVCVVCVVCV  r-ʊ́taangóó!ngóó!má  when you will not roll me  
3 VCVCVVCVCV  r-ʊ́tachɪɪ́ ́!ngɪ́rá  when you will not enter it  
3 VCVCVVCVVCV  rwá kʊtachóó!nóó!nyá  when we will not mess it up  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  rwá kʊtakebó!mó!rá  when we will not destroy it  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  rwá kʊtakɪká!dʊ́!rá  when we will not snap it  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  rwá kʊtakɪráándiza  when we will not announce it  
4 VCVCVVCVCVCV  rwá kʊtamrʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza  when we will not straighten him  
3 VCVCVCVVCVVCV  rwá kʊtavahóó!móórá  when we will not massage them  
4 VCVCVCVCVCVCV  rwá kʊtavayávʊ́gʊlla  when we will not unbury them  
2 VCVCVVCV  rwá ndakerééta  when I will not bring it  
4 VCVCVVCVCVCVC

V 
 rwá ndakɪsáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányá  when I will not dismantle it  

3 VCVCVVCVVCV  rwá ndavakʊʊ́ ́mbeela  when I will not hug them  
2 VCVCVVCV  rwá ndavakwéésa  when I will not pull them  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  rwá vatagʊháá!mbízá  when they will not start (fire) it  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  rwá vatakɪgʊ́ríza  when they will not sell it  
3 VCVCVCVVCVVCV  rwá vatamʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́!llá  when they will not wait on him  
4 VCVCVVCVCVCV  rwáá ndavavéé!zégéllá  when I will not belch on them  
4 VCVCVVCVCVCV  rw-átachʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hízá  when he will not sharpen it  
3 VCVCVCVVCVVCV  rw-átakɪzáá!záámá  when he will not taste it  
3 VCVCVVCVCV  rw-átavíí!gí!zá  when he will not teach them  
3 VCVVCVCVVCV  rw-ʊ́!táándákʊʊ́ ́ ra  when you will not release me  
4 VCVVCVCVCVCV  rw-ʊ́taaɲá!nɪ́gɪ́!llá  when you will not go ahead of me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  rw-ʊ́taanzá!yʊ́!rá  when you will not shout at me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  rw-ʊ́taanzí!gízá  when you will not teach me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  rw-ʊ́taanzɪ́!vɪ́!llá  when you will not forget me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  rw-ʊ́taanzí!vɪ́!rá  when you will not steal for me  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  rw-ʊ́takeséé!mbé!llá  when you will not weed it  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  rw-ʊ́takɪtáándʊ́rá  when you will not shred it  



4 VCVCVCVVCVCVC
V 

 sééng-atakʊtúú!ngámí!ɲá  the aunt who will not invert us  

3 VCVCVCVVCVVCV  ʊm̀bókʊ atazisíí!rúú!rá the blind person who will not chop (weeds) them  
3 VCVCVCVVCVCV  ʊmkʊʊ́ ́ !nzákárí atakʊvʊʊ́ ́ kɪza  the widow who will not wake us  
4 VCVVCVCVVCVCV  ʊmsáá!kʊ́r-átaaɲá!mbááyí!zá  the old man who will not make me swing   
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  ʊmʊdák-atavaváríza  the pauper who will not count them  
3 VCVCVCVCVVCV  ʊmʊdíríji atakɪká!ráá!ngá  the Tiriki who will not fry it  
2 VCVVCVCV l ʊmʊ́rámw-átaangólla the in-law who will not do for me 
3 VCVVCVCVVCV  ʊmʊrém-ataanzó!nóó!nyá  the cripple who will not mess me up  
2 VCVCVCVCV h ʊmʊrém-atagʊ́shira  the cripple who will not drive it  
3 VCVCVCVCVCV  ʊmʊrɪ́mi w-ʊmwíígizí atakɪvágálla   the farmer who the teacher will not hang it for  
2 CVVCV h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakedéé!ká ‘the person who will not cook it’ 
3 VCVCVCVVCVVCV  ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atakɪtáá!ngáá!zá  the person who will not announce it  
2 VCVCVVCV  ʊmwáán-atachááha  the child who will not pick it  
2 CVVCV l ʊmwáán-atiisíí!ngá ‘the child who will not bathe himself’ 
3 VCVVCVCVCV  ʊrʊgága r-ʊtáá!nzévé!rá  the fence that you will not put up for me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  ʊrʊgága rwa kʊtáá!nzévé!rá  the fence that we will not put up for me  
3 VCVVCVCVCV  ʊrwɪɪ́ ́mbʊ rw-ʊtaaɲɪ́!mbízá  the song that you will not make me sing   
4 VCVCVCVCVCVCV  vasáá!kʊ́rʊ ́ vatakɪgá!vʊ́rá!nyá  the old men who will not dole it out  
2 VCVVCVCV  vasáájeni vataanzáta  the sergeant who will not do surgery on me  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hsrel neg 
 
hsr h EM200104172427.050 ʊtánwa the one who will not drink CV 
hsr h ML180128115526.185 mweene á!tánywá the one who won’t drink CV 
hsr l EM200104163053.114 ʊtárya the one who will not eat CV 
hsr l EM200104172427.031 ʊtá!shá the one who will not grind CV 
hsr h EM200104163053.256 ʊtátema the one who will not chop CVCV 
hsr h ML180128123241.007 mweena átarɪma mbaº the one who will not plow CVCV 
hsr h ML180128123241.003 mweene átahʊlla mbaº the one who won’t hear CVCV 
hsr l EM200104172427.093 ʊtávega the one who will not shave CVCV 
hsr l EM200104163053.200 ʊtá!mí!gá the one who will not strangle CVCV 
hsr l ML180128115526.187 mweene á!tágʊ́rá the one who won’t buy CVCV 
hsr l ML180128115526.188 mweene á!tágʊ́rá mbá the one who won’t buy CVCV 
hsr l ML180128115526.189 mweene átagʊra dáave the one who won’t buy CVCV 
hsr h EM200104163053.143 ʊtá!kárá!gá the one who will not judge CVCVCV 
hsr h EM200104163053.245 ʊtákoró!gá the one who will not stir CVCVCV 
hsr h EM200104172427.038 ʊtá!gɪ́rʊ́ng’ányá the one who will not turn CVCVCVCV
hsr h EM200104163053.130 ʊtákaráá!ngá the one who will not fry CVCVVCV
hsr l EM200104163053.144 ʊtá!gʊ́ríza the one who will not sell CVCVCV 
hsr l EM200104172427.077 ʊtá!sínɪ́kiza the one who will not annoy CVCVCVCV
hsr h EM200418183726.356 ʊtá!dééká the one who will not cook CVVCV 
hsr h EM200418183726.360 ʊtá!róótá the one who will not dream CVVCV 
hsr h EM200104172427.063 ʊtá!dʊʊ́ ́ ká the one who will not reach CVVCV 
hsr h ML180128115526.182 mweene átadeeká the one who won’t cook CVVCV 
hsr l EM200104163053.259 ʊtárakʊʊ́ ́ !rá the one who will not release CVCVVCV
hsr l EM200418183726.354 ʊtá!chóórá the one who will not graw CVVCV 
hsr l EM200418183726.355 ʊtákúúta the one who will not scrape CVVCV 
hsr l EM200418183726.359 ʊtá!géénda the one who will not walk CVVCV 
hsr l EM200104163053.235 ʊtá!rɪɪ́ ́!ndá the one who will not watch CVVCV 
hsr h EM200104172427.078 ʊtá!ráágɪ́!rá the one who will not eat CVVCVCV
hsr h EM200104172427.107 ʊtá!kʊʊ́ ́mbéé!rá the one who will not hug CVVCVVCV
hsr l ML180128123241.001 mweene átasɪɪ́ ́ngɪra the one who won’t stop CVVCVCV
hsr l ML180128123241.002 mweene átasɪɪ́ ́ngɪra mbaº the one who won’t stop CVVCVCV
hsr l EM200104163053.193 ʊtá!véézegera the one who will not belch CVVCVCVCV
hsr l EM200104163053.246 ʊtázaazáá!má the one who will not taste CVVCVVCV
hsr h EM200418190757.005 ʊtá!á!tá the one who will not do surgery VCV 
hsr h EM200104163053.188 ʊtáá!há the one who will not pluck VCV 
hsr l EM200418190757.004 oté!é!yá the one who will not sweep VCV 
hsr l EM180826103255.065 ʊtáaza the one who won’t come VCV 
hsr h EM200104163053.214 ʊtáá!mbʊ́!ká the one who will not cross VCVCV 
hsr l EM200104172427.059 ʊtíí!vɪ́!llá the one who will not forget VCVCV 
hsr h EM200104163053.258 ʊtáá!gʊ́!rá the one who will not pluck VCVCV 
hsr l EM200104172427.061 ʊtíí!rúú!rá the one who will not winnow VCVVCV 
 h  ʊtá!nágɪ́!llá the one who will not catch CVCVCV 
 h  ʊtá!nágɪ́!rá the one who will not catch CVCVCV 
 
 
and the OP 
 
h ʊtá!gánwá the one who will not drink it CV 
h ʊtá!kɪ́ryá the one who will not eat it CV 
l ʊtɪɪ́ ́!shá the one who will not grind himself CV 
h ʊtáketé!má the one who will not chop it CVCV 
l ʊtáá!ndʊ́!yá the one who will not hit me CVCV 
h ʊtáá!mbé!gá the one who will not shave me CVCV 
h ʊtákekorá!gá the one who will not stir it CVCV 
l ʊtɪɪ́ ́!mɪ́!gá the one who will not strangle herself CVCV 
    
    
h ʊtɪɪ́ ́kará!gá the one who will not judge herself CVCVCV 
l ʊtáá!sínɪ́kí!zá the one who will not annoy me CVCVCVCV 



h ʊtákʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!nyá the one who will not turn us around CVCVCVCV 
h ʊtákɪkaráá!ngá the one who will not fry it CVCVVCV 
l ʊtáá!ndákʊʊ́ ́ !rá the one who will not release me CVCVVCV 
h ʊtákʊnywééka the one who will not beat us CVVCV 
h ʊtákɪɲááɲa the one who will not eat it CVVCV 
h ʊtákeɲóóra the one who will not get it CVVCV 
h ʊtáá!ngóó!ɲá the one who will not help me CVVCV 
h ʊtákedóóra the one who will not pick it us CVVCV 
l atávakɪɪ́ ́nga the one who will not protect them CVVCV 
h ʊtá!vádʊʊ́ ́ ka the one who will not reach them CVVCV 
l ʊtá!kóhéénza the one who will not seek us CVVCV 
l ʊtáá!nɪɪ́ ́!ndá the one who will not watch me CVVCV 
h ʊtávʊráá!gɪ́!rá the one who will not eat it CVVCVCV 
l otéé!véézégéllá the one who will not belch on himself CVVCVCVCV 
l ʊtákʊzáázamɪra the one who will not taste for us CVVCVCVCV 
h ʊtáá!ngúúmbéé!rá the one who will not hug me CVVCVVCV 
h ʊtáchaahá the one who will not pluck it VCV 
l oté!é!ɲá the one who will not want us VCV 
l ʊtá!gwáá!mbʊ́!ká the one who will not cross it VCVCV 
l ʊtá!kwíí!vɪ́!llá the one who will not forget us VCVCV 
h ʊtá!cháágʊ́!rá the one who will not pluck it VCVCV 
l ʊtáá!ɲámbágɪ́!llá the one who will not stretch to me VCVCVCV 
l ʊtáchiirúú!rá the one who will not winnow it VCVVCV 
 
 

 
3.7. Progressive 

 
The progressive is another tense with the M2 pattern. Since it has the final suffix -aa, 
deletion of H in CV(CV) H stems is inapplicable, and because the SP stands immediately 
before the stem, there is a more-varied array of surface tone realizations owing to vowel-
vowel fusion effects, compared to the indefinite future. Also because of the final affix -aa 
which conditions addition of -ɪɪz- after a monosyllabic root, there are no surface 
monosyllabic stems in this tense. 
 

3.7.1. NO OP 
 
As expected, in L verbs the H appears on the second stem vowel, and generally spreads 
left to the root initial vowel. 
 
L verbs 
vagwɪɪ́ ́zaa ‘they are falling’ 
vazɪɪ́ ́zaa ‘they are going’ 
agonáa ‘he is sleeping’ 
nzééraa ‘I am allergic’ 
nzóóyaa ‘I am scooping’ 
otéévaa ‘you are requesting’ 
ɲííngaa ‘I am being foolish’ 
amínágaa ‘he is stirring’ 
agʊrízaa ‘he is selling’ 
omórómaa ‘you are speaking’ 
mʊvalízaa ‘you plural are counting’ 
varákʊʊ́ ́ raa ‘they are releasing’ 
ɲɪɪ́ ́ngʊkaa ‘I am melting’ 
kʊháángaaraa ‘we are arguing’ 
koséémberaa ‘we are weeding’ 
kong'éréng'anaa ‘we are being shiny’ 
kovéénzegeraa ‘we are belching’ 



 
Vowel-initial L stems do not undergo leftward spreading of that H, when preceded by a 
CV subject prefix.  
  
kweeɲáa ‘we are wanting’ 
mweeyáa ‘you pl. are sweeping’ 
vaambʊ́kaa ‘they are crossing’ 
yɪɪmɪ́laa ‘he is leading’ 
wiirúúraa ‘you are winnowing’ 
waanígɪraa ‘you are going up’ 
 
After the 1s SP /N/ (which does not cause lengthening of the root vowel), spreading does 
extend to the first root syllable, though on occasion there is no spreading. 
  
ɲéɲáa ‘I am wanting’ 
nzéyáa ‘I am sweeping’ 
nzámbʊ́kaa ‘I am crossing’ 
nzɪmɪ́llaa ~ nzɪ́mɪ́llaa ‘I am leading’ 
  
With H verbs, the H appears on the final syllable, regardless of stem length, and spreads 
left to the second stem syllable.  
  
H verbs 
atɪɪzáa ‘he is fearing’ 
ʊkweezáa ‘you are paying dowry’ 
gʊcheezáa ‘it is rising’ 
mbʊlláa ‘I hear’ 
mbegáa ‘I am shaving’ 
vakamáa ‘they are ending’ 
adeekáa ‘he is cooking’ 
akoonywáa ‘he is being helped’ 
sanʊ́ráa ‘I am combing’ 
mʊkaráángáa ‘you are frying’ 
kʊfʊʊngʊ́ráa ‘we are opening’ 
ashaagáráa ‘he is sharpening’ 
ʊsaamʊʊ́ ́ ráa ‘you are slapping’ 
ʊtʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲáa ‘you are turning upside down’ 
  
These limits on leftward spreading hold for vowel-initial roots: the first syllable is not 
targeted when the SP has the shape CV or N. 
  
yɪɪmbáa ‘he is singing’ 
kwiitáa ‘we are killing’ 
vʊʊmbákáa ‘they are building’ 
mwiingɪ́ráa ‘you pl. are entering’ 
woonóónyáa ‘you are messing up’ 



  
nzɪmbáa ‘I am singing’ 
nzitáa ‘I am killing’ 
ɲʊmbákáa ‘I am building’ 
nzerémáa ‘I am floating’ 
nzingɪ́ráa ‘I am entering’ 
 

3.7.2. WITH OP 
 
L verbs with an OP may have H on the second stem vowel. 
 
kʊvasémáa ‘we are insulting them’ 
vakɪgʊ́ráa they are buying it 
áándógáa ‘he is bewitching me’ 
véésékáa ‘they are laughing at themselves’ 
ngeyééngaa ‘I am brewing it’ 
vakʊváámbaa ‘they are crucifying us’ 
vaaɲáánzaa ‘they are loving me’ 
kʊkɪgʊ́rízaa ‘we are selling it’ 
aambárízaa ‘he is counting me’ 
mbavarízaa ‘I am counting them’ 
ngoyógéraa ‘I am talking for you’ 
aandáágɪraa ‘he's planting for me’ 
vakʊgʊ́rízɪra ‘they are selling for us’ 
vakʊrakʊʊ́ ́ raa ‘they are releasing us’ 
avʊgávʊ́ranyaa ‘he is dividing it up’ 
  
achééyáa ‘he is sweeping it’ 
avééɲáa ‘he is wanting them’ 
vaaɲéɲáá ‘they are wanting me’ 
 
The two-H pattern is also possible, especially with polysyllabic stems. 
 
vavadʊ́!yáa ‘they are hitting them’ 
vakoré!káa ‘they are leaving us’ 
vaandé!káa ‘they are leaving me’ 
akoróó!ndáá ‘he is following us’ 
ngeyéé!ngáá ‘I am brewing it’ 
vakʊvá!rízáa ‘they are counting us’ 
vaandá!kʊ́ráa ‘they are releasing me’ 
ngeséé!mbélláá ‘I am weeding it’ 
vaanɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́lláa ‘they are attending to me’ 
vakʊmó!rómínyáa ‘they are speaking to us’ 
akɪgá!vʊ́rányáá ‘he is dividing it up’ 
kʊvavéé!zégélláa ‘we are belching on them’ 
  



ajéé!yáa ‘he is sweeping it’ 
mbʊʊ́ ́ !ngáa ‘I am joining them’ 
mbéé!ɲáa ‘I am wanting them’ 
mwíí!vɪ́lláa ‘I am forgetting him’ 
vacháá!mbʊ́káá ‘they are crossing it’ 
mbáá!ngʊ́hízáa ‘I am speeding them up’ 
vɪɪyʊ́!mbákɪ́ráa ‘they are building for themselves’ 
 
H roots may have a single initial H. 
 
vakotéga ‘they are trapping us’ 
ngɪkáraa ‘I am slicing it’ 
kʊm̀bégaa ‘we are shaving him’ 
aandʊ́maa ‘he is sending me’ 
akɪrɪɪ́ ́zaa ‘he is eating it’ 
ngedéékaa ‘I am cooking it’ 
ndohéénzaa ‘I'm looking at it-11’ 
aandɪɪ́ ́zaa ‘he's fearing me’ 
aandémeraa ‘he's chopping for me’ 
aangáraangɪraa ‘he's frying for me’ 
  
vaanzítaa ‘they are killing me’ 
vɪɪyítaa ‘they are killing selves’ 
vakwíítaa ‘they are killing us’ 
achɪɪ́ ́mbaa ‘he is singing it’ 
kʊcháátaa ‘we are surgerying it’ 
 
More often, H verbs follow the double-H pattern. 
 
vaambʊ́!lláá ‘they are hearing me’ 
kʊvavé!gáa ‘we are shaving them’ 
akʊrʊ́!máa ‘he is biting us’ 
ngové!gáá ‘I am shaving you’ 
aganwéé!záa ‘he is drinking it’ 
ngedéé!káá ‘I am cooking it’ 
kʊkɪríí!ngáa ‘we are folding it’ 
aandéé!táá ‘he is bringing me’ 
vakʊvʊ́!gɪ́lláa ‘they are accepting us’ 
mbaká!rágáa ‘I am judging them’ 
vaambó!hóóláa ‘they are untying me’ 
vakɪká!ráángáá ‘they are frying it’ 
vaakodéé!kéráa ‘they are cooking for us’ 
vamkʊʊ́ ́ !mbéélláá ‘they are hugging him’ 
vakʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányáa ‘they are turing us around’ 
vakɪtúú!ngámíɲáá ‘they are inverting it’ 
vaakʊháá!ndɪ́kɪ́ráa ‘they are writing for us’ 



ʊʊ!mbó!dóng’ánɪ́ráa ‘you are going around me’ 
 
mbíí!táa ‘I am killing them’ 
aanzá!táá ‘he is surgerying me’ 
vaanzí!ngɪ́lláa ‘they are entering for me’ 
yɪɪyí!gálláá ‘he is obstructing himself’ 
kʊcháá!vʊ́ráa ‘I am cutting it up’ 
vaanzí!gízáa ‘they are teaching me’ 
ʊjáá!yízáá ‘you are grazing it-9’ 
ʊkwáá!vʊ́kányáá ‘you are separating us’ 
vaanzʊ́!mbákɪ́ráa ‘they are building for me’ 
 

3.7.3. AFFIRMATIVE RELATIVE NO OP 
 
Given the lack of inflectional prefix between the SP and the stem, we expect there to be a 
behavioral analogy between the progressive and the bare future. In the latter case we 
found that subject relatives with a V subject prefix strongly shift to the double-H pattern. 
In the progressive as well, the dominant tone pattern for subject relatives with a V subject 
prefix is a double-H pattern 
 
L verbs 
ḿndʊ arɪ́máá ‘the person who is plowing’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-arɪ́!máa ‘the person who is plowing’ 
guug-á!só!náa ‘the grandfather who points at’ 
ʊmbókw adʊ́!yáa ‘the blind person who hits’ 
ʊmwʊʊ́ ́ !mbách-á!gʊ́!ráá ‘the builder who is buying’ 
ʊmwííh-aháándaa ‘the bride who gets stuck’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ asyéé!záa ‘the person who is grinding’ 
avá!chóó!ráá ‘the ones who draw’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-amó!rómáa ‘the person who is speaking’ 
ʊmʊróómbi amí!ná!gáá ‘the builder who is stirring’ 
ʊmwíík-avá!rí!záa ‘the relative who counts’ 
ʊmʊróji así!nyáá!ráa ‘the witch who sneers’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi aséé!mbélláá ‘farmer who is weeding’ 
ʊm’k-á!yɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́!ráa ‘the brother in law who is working’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-aháá!ndíí!káá ‘the person who is writing’ 
ʊmwíí!kállí á!gá!vʊ́rá!nyáa ‘the chairman who doles out’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-avéé!zégé!ráa ‘the person who is belching’ 
ʊm’sáá!kʊ́r- á!háá!ngárízá!náa ‘the old man who argues’ 
vwah-á!yáá!mbʊ́!káá ‘who is crossing’ 
  
H verbs 
mwíígizí avé!gáa ‘the teacher who is shaving’ 
mwáána arʊ́!káa ‘the child who is vomiting’ 
mwíígizí avé!gáa ‘the teacher who is shaving’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ avó!háa ‘the person who is typing’ 



vwah-ánwéé!záa ‘who is drinking’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ aréé!táa ‘the person who is bringing’ 
vwah-á!ká!mátáá ‘who is catching?’ 
navɪzar-aká!ráá!ngáa ‘the daughter-in-law who fries’ 
gʊʊ́ ́ k-achí!ríng’á!náa ‘the grandmother who is quiet’ 
manyi ḿndʊ yíí!táa ‘I know the man who is killing’ 
ʊmwɪɪ́ ́ha yɪɪ́ ́!mbáa ‘the bride who is singing’ 
avásóórééri ví!íváá ‘the boys who are stealing’ 
 
 
váándʊ vatáá!ngáásáá ‘the people who are announcing’ 
varóji vavohóóláa  ‘the witches who are untying’ 
aváándʊ vatéé!záá ‘the people who are burying’ 
váándʊ vadéé!káa ‘the people who are cooking’ 
aváándʊ vadeekáa ‘the people who are cooking’ 
váándʊ vadóóraa ‘the people who are picking up’ 
aváándʊ vakó!róráá ‘the people who are coughing’ 
váándʊ vavá!rízáa ‘the people who are counting’ 
aváándʊ vaká!ráángá ‘the people who are frying’ 
váándʊ vachéé!rízáá ‘the people who are greeting’ 
váándʊ vakóó!ɲáa ‘the people who are helping’ 
váándʊ vahɪ́!nʊ́ráa ‘the people who are lifting’ 
aváándʊ vahóó!móóráá ‘the people who are massaging’ 
váándʊ vará!kʊʊ́ ́ ráá ‘the people who are releasing’ 
váándʊ vahá!kízáa ‘the people who are scorching’ 
váándʊ vatʊ́!máa ‘the people who are sending’ 
varóji vavohóóláa  ‘the witches who are untying’ 
avákári vé!éyá ‘the women who are sweeping’ 
 
 
 
Other relative clause forms follow the single-H M2 pattern. 
 
L verbs 
rwá! várógáa ‘when they are bewitching’ 
ɪnyáma ya agʊráa ‘the meat which he is buying’ 
rwá !kóhéɲáa ‘when we are exposing teeth’ 
rwá !kósékáá ‘when we are laughing’ 
rwá !kʊ́hámáa ‘when we are moving’ 
rw-óó!gónáá ‘when you are sleeping’ 
rw-óó!chóóraa ‘when you are drawing’ 
rwá! várwáána ‘when they are fighting’ 
amarwá gaa-ɲééngaa ‘the alcohol that I am brewing’ 
aváándʊ v-aaráángaa ‘the people that he is calling’ 
umʊ́dogá gw-ʊʊrʊʊ́ ́ mbaa ‘the car that you are pushing’ 
rwáá!dúvúra ‘when he is crushing’ 



rwóó!yóvóyaa ‘when you are babbling’ 
zing’óó!mbé zyá kʊ́várízaa ‘the cows that we are counting’ 
rwá! kógósána ‘when we are disagreeing’ 
rwávagʊ́ríza ‘when they are selling’ 
rw-ávárógoori vamórómaa ‘when the Logooris are talking’ 
rwá kʊrákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when we are releasing’ 
ʊmwáána waasáávizaa ‘the child which I am cleaning’ 
rwávatáándʊraa ‘when they are tearing’ 
rw-á!vʊʊ́ ́ mbachi vayɪɪ́ ́nzɪraa ‘when the builders are working’ 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-aarɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́rɪ́ráá ‘the person who he is watching’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waaganágana ‘the person who he is thinking of’ 
rwá! gátávágɪraaº ‘when it is boiling’ 
rwá vagávʊ́ranya ‘when they are doling out’ 
mʊgóye gw-aarʊ́ʊ́ngikizaa ‘the rope that he is untangling’ 
rwá vatáándʊraanyaa ‘when they are tearing up’ 
rwáá! sáámbʊrʊganyaa ‘when I am destroying’ 
 
rwáá!ɲéɲáa ‘when I am wanting’ 
 
 
H verbs 
ʊmwáána waa ngʊbáa ‘the child who I am beating’ 
rwá kokeráa ‘when we are milking’ 
rw-ʊmwíísʊkʊr-akɪnáa ‘when the grandchild is playing’ 
rwáá!ndʊ́máá ‘when I am sending’ 
rw-óóvegáa ‘when you are shaving’ 
rwá kʊkaráa ‘when we are slicing’ 
rwá !kʊ́rásá ‘when we are throwing’ 
rwá vaveehá ‘when they are lying’ 
ribóksi ry-ooreetáa ‘the box that you are bringing’ 
aváána v-ɪɪkúúngáa ‘the children that it-9 is chasing’ 
váándórí !níí!déékáa ‘they saw me cooking’ 
amarwá gʊʊnweezáa ‘the alcohol that you are drinking’ 
rwá kʊkʊʊráa ‘when we are extracting’ 
rwávakóróraa ‘when they are coughing’ 
rwá!vákʊ́báná ‘when they are fighting’ 
rwá!váhɪ́nʊ́ráá ‘when they are lifting’ 
rwá!vásúgúmáá ‘when they are pushing’ 
rw-ɪɪ́ ́mbw-ɪ́!ɲágʊ́ráa ‘when the dog is running’ 
ɪɲáma yaangaráángá ‘the meat that I am frying’ 
rwá vahomooraaº ‘when they are massaging’ 
aváándʊ vavɪɪtiihizáa ‘the people which it is scaring’ 
zingúza zyavazáázaamaa ‘the vegetables that they are tasting’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ ndo yaatʊʊngámínyáa ‘the hammer which he is inverting’ 
 
rwávɪɪgáa ‘when they are learning’ 



 
rwá !máróv-á!rɪ́máa ‘when Marova is plowing’ 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-aarɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́rɪ́ráá ‘the person who he is watching’ 
rw-á!ávéé!nzégéráá ‘when he is belching’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.7.4. AFFIRMATIVE RELATIVE WITH OP 
 
Relative verb forms with an OP typically have the double-H pattern. 
 
L verbs 
amang’ána gaa m’má!nyáá ‘the words which I am making him know’ 
avíívʊrí vaḿ!sé!káá ‘the parents who are laughing at him’ 
ʊmʊ́dogá gwa vaangʊ́!lláá ‘the car which they are buying for me’ 
mkáán-akɪ́!náá ‘the girl who is playing’ 
ʊmʊdíriji akó!sé!máá ‘the Tiriki who is insulting you’ 
aváána váá!nzɪɪ́ ́!ráá ‘the children who are going for me’ 
avakári vagá!chʊʊ́ ́ !ngáá ‘the women who are straining it’ 
avanákɪvara vakoróó!ndáá ‘the non-Logooris who are following us’ 
rwá vakɪyávɪ́!ráá ‘when they are burying it’ 
ʊmʊdák-avavá!rɪ́!záa ‘the pauper who is counting them’ 
avásóóréri vachíí!gʊ́!ráá ‘the boys who are opening it’ 
rwá vam’rɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́!lláá ‘when they are waiting for him’ 
rwá kʊkɪzáá!záámáá ‘when we are tasting it’ 
rwáá !mbávéé!zégé!lláá ‘when I am belching on them’ 
rwá !kʊ́váháá!ndííkɪ́!ráá ‘when we are writing for him’ 
avaróji vachéé!ɲáá ‘the witches who are wanting it’ 
avasóóréri váá!nzʊ́!háá ‘the boys who are scattering me’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zi!gwáá!mbʊ́!káá ‘the cows which are crossing it’ 
rwá! kʊ́cháá!yʊʊ́ ́ !ráá ‘when we are shouting it’ 
rwá! vágwáá!rámí!ɲáá ‘when they are opening it’ 
ʊmwáá!n-áá!ɲámbʊ́kí!záá ‘the child who is making me ford’ 
ʊmsáájen-iáá!ɲámbágɪ́!lláá ‘the sergeant who is stretching me’ 
 
H verbs 
rwáá! ḿ’té!máá ‘when I am chopping it’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zyaa ngʊtʊ́!máá ‘the cows which I am sending you’ 
ɪɲáma yaa mbaká!lláá ‘the meat which I am slicing for them’ 
rwá !Máróv-á!ámbé!gáá ‘when Marova is shaving me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-akó!vó!háá ‘the person who is tying you’ 
vwahá vadéé!káá ‘who are cooking’ 
avarɪ́na vaangóó!ɲáá ‘the friends who are helping me’ 



r-ʊʊ́ ́ !ndɪɪ́ ́!záá ‘when you are fearing me’ 
rwá kʊkɪháá!náá ‘when we are giving it’ 
rwá kʊkɪká!dʊ́!ráá ‘when we are snapping it’ 
avarógoori vakɪsʊ́!gʊ́!máa ‘the Logoris who are pushing it’ 
ɪbarwá y-akʊtʊ́!mɪ́!ráá ‘the letter that he is sending us’ 
avásóóréri v-aakɪvʊ́!gʊ́!lláá ‘the boys who he is taking it for’ 
rwá vakovó!hóó!lláá ‘when they are untying us’ 
rwá ngɪtáá!ngáá!záá ‘when I am announcing it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-akɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rányɪ́!ráá ‘the person who he is pouring it for’ 
rwá vaambó!dóng’á!náá ‘when they are going around me’ 
rwá! Máróv-á!ánzá!táá ‘when Marova is doing surgery on me’ 
rwá gʊʊg-á!chíí!táá ‘when grandfather is killing it’ 
rw-áá!víí!gí!záá ‘when he is teaching them’ 
ʊmwíí!gíz-íá!vóó!nóó!nyáá ‘the teacher who is messing them up’ 
rw-ʊ́!ʊ́nzí!táá ‘when you are killing me’ 
 
The single-H pattern is found in some L root tokens. 
 
avá!kʊ́várízaa ‘the ones who count us’ 
rwáá mganáganaa ‘when I am thinking of you’ 
rwáá !m’rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪllaa ‘when I am waiting for him’ 
rw-áá!mráángaa ‘when she is calling him’ 
rwá mbakʊ́rʊ́raa ‘when I am dragging them’ 
ɪvibága vya kʊvachóóllaa ‘the cats which we are drawing for them’ 
 
 
 
 

3.7.5. AFFIRMATIVE RELATIVE NEGATIVE 
 
 
OMFG no exx of negative from EM 
 
 

sr[n[  pg EM180610101037.024 <ORT>vwah-ataguriza</ORT> vwah-á!tá!gʊ́rízáá who isn’t selling 

sr[n[  pg ML171211115828.092 <ORT>avana vatagwiza dave</ORT> aváána vátagwɪɪ́ źaa dáave children who are not still falling

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.035 <ORT>arakona mndu atanweza</ORT> arákóóɲa ḿndʊ átanyweezaaº he will help the person 

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.036 <ORT>varakuba vana vatasheza</ORT> varakʊ́ba váána vátasyéézaa they will beat the children who are not grinding

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.037 <ORT>ndakona vakari vataguriza</ORT> ndakóóɲa vakári vátagʊ́rízaa I will help the women who are not selling

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.038 <ORT>ndakona vakari vatanava</ORT> ndakóóɲa vakári vátanavaaº I will help the women who are not sewing

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.039 <ORT>ndasinga vana vatakina</ORT> ndasíínga váána vá!tákɪńáá I will wash the children who are not playing

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.040 <ORT>ndunga mndu atarima dave</ORT> nduunga ḿndʊ átarɪmáa dáave I won’t pay the man who is not plowing

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.041 <ORT>mangubi mndu atarima</ORT> maangʊbɪ ́ !ḿndʊ átarɪmáa I will beat the man who is not plowing

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.042 <ORT>vahenzi vana vatavoha</ORT> vaheenzi váána vátavohaaº they looked at the children who are not tying

sr[n[  pg ML180108113302.043 <ORT>ahenzi mndu atarindilla</ORT> aheenzi ḿndʊ átarɪɪ́ ́ndɪllaa h looked the the person who is not waiting



sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.001 <ORT>vahezi zimbwa zitarondilla</ORT> vaheezi zimbwá !zítaróóndɪlla they looked the dogs that are not following

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.002 <ORT>sangalli mwana atarama</ORT> saangaalli mwáána átaráámaa I praised the child who is not cursing

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.003 <ORT>vanwechi vana vatasara</ORT> vanyweechi váána vátasááraa they beat the children who are not praying

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.004 <ORT>vamani mndu atadeka</ORT> vamanyi ḿndʊ átadeekáa they know the person who is not cooking

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.005 <ORT>ndora mkari atavinaga</ORT> ndoraa mkári átavinagá I see the woman who isn’t stirring

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.006 <ORT>akoni mwana atamoroma</ORT> akoonyi mwáána átamórómaa he helped the child who is not speaking

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.007 <ORT>vanwe mwana atahegena</ORT> vanwée mwáána á!táhégéɲá they found the child who is not sobbing

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.008 <ORT>varindilli umwigizi atarakura</ORT> varɪɪ́ ńdɪlli ʊmwíí!gízí átarakʊʊ́ ́ ra they waited for the teacher who is not releasing

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.009 <ORT>varori mndu atavoholla</ORT> varorí !ḿndʊ átavohoolláa they saw the person who is not untying

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.010 <ORT>vatunji mndu atayizira</ORT> vatuunji ḿndʊ átayɪɪ́ źɪraa they paid the man who is not working

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.011 
<ORT>varasameha vandu 
vatacheriza</ORT> 

varasáá!mééhá vá!ndʊ ́
vá!táchéérízá they will forgive the people who are not greeting

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.013 
<ORT>varakona vana 
vatavodongana</ORT> varákóó!ɲá váá!ná vátavódóng’áná 

they will help the children who are not going 
around 

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.014 
<ORT>varatunga mndu 
atasamburugana</ORT> 

varátúúnga ḿ!ndʊ ́
átasáámbʊrʊganya they are paying the man who is not destroying

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.017 <ORT>vahenza vandu vatarungikiza</ORT> vaheenzaa vándʊ vátarʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza 
they are looking for the people who are not 
untangling 

sr[n[  pg ML180108115003.036 <ORT>ndakona mkari atasundurana</ORT> ndakóóɲa mkári á!tásʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ́rányáá I will help the woman who is not spilling

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.162 <ORT>vene vatanweza</ORT> veene vátanyweezáa the ones who are not drinking

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.163 <ORT>mwene atagwiza</ORT> mweene átagwɪɪ́ źaa the one who is not falling

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.173 <ORT>vene vatariza</ORT> veene vátarɪɪzáa the ones who are not eating

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.174 <ORT>vene vatavega</ORT> veene vátavegáa the ones who are not shaving

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.175 <ORT>mwene atakina</ORT> mweene á!tákɪ́náá the one who is not playing

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.176 <ORT>mwene atatura</ORT> mweene á!tátʊ́ráá the one who is not leaving

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.177 <ORT>mwene atiga</ORT> mweene átɪɪgá the one who is not learning

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.178 <ORT>mwene ateya</ORT> mweene áteeyá the one who is not sweeping

sr[n[  pg ML180128115526.183 <ORT>mwene atanweza</ORT> mwene átanyweezá the one who is not drinkin

sr[n[  pg ML180128123241.004 <ORT>mwene atadeka mba</ORT> mweene átadeekáa mba the one who is not cooking

sr[n[  pg ML180128123241.005 <ORT>mwena atarima mba</ORT> mweena átarɪmáa mbaº the one who is not plowing

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.089 <ORT>mndu atavega</ORT> ḿndʊ átavegáa the person who is not shaving

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.090 <ORT>vana vatimba</ORT> váána vátɪɪmbáa the children who are not singing

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.091 <ORT>imbwa itanagura</ORT> ɪmbwá !ɪt́aɲagʊráa the dog who is not running

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.092 <ORT>isimbwa itanagura</ORT> ɪsiimbwá !ɪ́taɲagʊráa the dog who is not running

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.093 <ORT>mwana atagwiza</ORT> mwáána átagwɪɪ́ źaa the child who is not falling

sr[n[  pg ML180520095442.094 <ORT>engombe itanweza</ORT> eng’óómbe ɪt́anyweezáa the cow who is not drinking

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.100 <ORT>rwavatariza</ORT> rwávatarɪɪzá when they are not eating 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.101 <ORT>rwavatasheza</ORT> rwávatasyéézaa when they are not grinding 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.102 <ORT>rwavatarima</ORT> rwávatarɪmaaº when they are not plowing 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.104 <ORT>rwavatavega</ORT> rwá!vátávégáá when they are not shaving 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.106 <ORT>rwavatakona</ORT> rwávatakóóɲaa when they are not helping 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.108 <ORT>rwandarama</ORT> rwáá!ndáráámaa when I am not cursing 

t[n[  pg ML180108115003.111 <ORT>rwandahandika</ORT> rwáá!ndáháándikaa when I am not writing 



t[n[  pg ML180108115003.114 <ORT>rwavatavenzegera</ORT> rwávatavéénzegeraa when they are not belching
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OP examples 
 
CVCVVCVV 3 rwá ndam’téézaa when I am not burying him

CVCVCVCVV 4 ɪkɪng’áng’a cha ndavagé!nyáá the beast which I am not making them wonder about

CVCVCVCVV 4 ɪkɪvʊ́nɪ cha ndaziróllaa the reason which I am not seeing them for

CVCVCVVCVV 4 aváána vatachɪɪ́ ǵaa the children who are not learning it

CVCVVCVCVV 4 rwá ndajíí!ngɪ́!ráá when I am not entering it

VCVCVCVV 4 ʊmwíí!gízí w-atakolláa the teacher who he is not doing for

VCVCVVCVV 4 rw-á!táchááraa when he is not spreading it

VCVVCVCVV 4 ʊmʊkári atáá!ngó!nyáá the woman who is not making me sleep

VCVVCVCVV 4 rw-ʊ́taanzítaa when you are not killing me

CVCVCVCVCVV 5 ɪzing’óómbe zya vatakoké!lláá the cows which they are not milking

CVCVCVCVCVV 5 rwá kʊtakɪkɪ́!náá when we are not playing it

CVCVCVCVCVV 5 rwá ndavagávʊ́llaa when I am not dividing for them

CVCVCVCVCVV 5 rwá kʊtakegó!sáá when we are not lacking it

CVCVCVCVVCVV 5 veene vátakokóóɲaa the ones who are not helping
CVCVCVCVVCVV 5 rwá vatavakʊʊ́ ́ ngaa when they are not chasing them off

CVCVCVCVVCVV 5 rwá vatakɪrɪɪ́ ́zaa when they are not eating it

CVCVCVCVVCVV 5 rwá kʊtakɪshéézaa when we are not grinding it

CVCVCVVCVCVV 5 avíívi vatachíí!gʊ́!ráá the thieves who are not opening it



CVCVCVVCVCVV 5 rwá vatacháá!tá!nyáá when they are not breaking it

CVCVCVVCVCVV 5 rwá vatavíí!gízáá when they are not teaching them

CVCVCVVCVCVV 5 rwá!vátáámbé!gáá when they are not shaving me
CVCVCVVCVVCVV 5 rwá ndavahíí!ngáá!ráá when I am not disagreeing with them

CVCVVCVCVCVV 5 amárágo ga ndamwáá!mbáká!náá the agreements which I am not refusing him

CVVCVCVCVVCVV 5 rwáándakʊráámaa when I am not cursing you

VCVCVCVCVV 5 ʊmʊsóóréri w-atakohó!nyáá the boy who he is not making heal us

VCVCVCVCVV 5 ʊmʊsíg-atákeré!gáá the enemy who is not winning it

VCVCVCVCVV 5 ʊmʊsíg-atakeré!gáá the enemy who is not winning it

VCVCVCVCVV 5 mweene átakové!gáá the one who is not shaving you
VCVCVCVVCVV 5 ɪvidóɲe vy-ʊtakodóó!lláá the pieces which you 

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 aváándʊ v-ʊtakotéé!ráá the people that you are not burying for us

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atákɪrɪɪ́ !́záá the person who is not eating it

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 vwah-átam’sí!nyáá!lláá who is not sneering at him

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 mweene átakʊkóóɲaa the one who is not helping us
VCVCVCVVCVV 5 rw-átakɪchʊʊ́ ́ ngaa when he is not straining it

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 rw-átavabɪɪ́ ́maa when he is not measuring them

VCVCVCVVCVV 5 rw-ʊ́takɪkwéézaa when you are not paying it

VCVCVVCVCV 5 ndakʊ́ba mwáána átayɪɪ́ ńzɪra I hit the child who is not working
VCVCVVCVCVV 5 amátʊ g-ʊtakwáá!hɪ́!ráá the leaves which you are not picking for us

VCVVCVCVCVV 5 mweene átaanzé!yéráá the one who is not sweeping for me
VCVVCVCVVCVV 5 rw-ʊ́taangoyáányaa when you are not disarranging me

CVCVCVCVCVCVV 6 rwá kʊtakɪgʊ́rízaa when we are not selling it

CVCVCVCVCVCVV 6 rwá vatakɪdʊ́vʊ́raa when they are not crushing it

CVCVCVCVCVCVV 6 rwá ndakʊsínɪ́kizaa when I am not annoying you

CVCVCVCVCVVCVV 6 rwávatakʊráámaa when they are not cursing you



CVCVCVCVCVVCVV 6 rwá kʊtaziká!ráá!ngáá when we are not frying them

CVCVCVCVCVVCVV 6 rwávatavakóóɲaa when they are not helping them
CVCVCVCVVCVCV 6 varasáá!mééhá vá!ndʊ ́ vá!tákʊ́chéé!rízá they will forgive the people who are not 
CVCVCVCVVCVCVV 6 avíídako vatakʊsáállizaa the Idakhos who are not injuring us

CVCVCVVCVCVCVV 6 vwahá vatacháá!vʊ́rá!nyáá who are not cutting it up

CVCVVCVCVCVCVV 6 avasááza va vataandɪ́rízɪraa the men that they are not making me cry for

CVCVVCVVCVCVCVV 6 rwá vataangóó!ngómí!ɲáá when they are not making me roll

CVCVVCVVCVVCVCVV 6 ɪmitó ja vataanzáá!záámí!nyáá the mito which they are not making me taste

CVVCVCVCVCVVCVV 6 rwáándakakʊráámaa when I am not cursing you
CVVCVCVCVVCVCVV 6 rwáándakɪháá!ndíkáá when I am not writing it
VCVCVCVCVCVV 6 ʊmʊsóóréri w-atakohó!nyɪ́ráá the boy who he is not making heal for us

VCVCVCVCVCVV 6 ʊmʊrɪ́mi atákʊdɪgí!ɲáá the farmer who is not tickling us

VCVCVCVCVCVV 6 rw-átakemórómaa when she is not speaking it

VCVCVCVVCVCVV 6 eng’óómb-ɪtavaháándizaa the cow which is not getting them stuck

CVCVCCVCVCVCVCVV 7 ɪmídogá ja kʊtam’ng’éréng’anyɪraa the cars which we are not shining for him

CVCVCVCVCVCVCVV 7 navizara wa ndamsɪmʊ́!gʊ́kízɪ́ráá daughter in law who I am n

CVCVCVCVCVCVCVV 7 rwávatakʊrɪ́!mɪ́ráá when they are not plowing for us
CVCVCVCVVCVCVCVV 7 avasóóréri vatakehóó!nónó!káá the boys who are not escaping it

CVCVCVCVVCVCVCVV 7 vaheenzaa vándʊ vátakɪrʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkizaa they are looking for the 
CVCVCVVCVCVCVCVV 7 vwahá vatamwáá!gʊ́rʊ́kɪ́!ráá who are not falling down on him

CVCVCVVCVVCVCVCVV 7 rwávatam̀béé!nzégélláá when they are not belching on him
VCVCVCVCVCVCVV 7 rw-ʊ́tavachí!ríng’á!nyáá when you are not sile

VCVCVCVCVCVCVV 7 rw-átavaché!réví!záá when she is not making them late

VCVCVCVVCVCVCVV 7 kʊrákóóɲa ḿndʊ átakɪtʊʊ́ ́ !ngámínyáá we will help the man who is not inverting for them
VCVCVCVVCVCVCVV 7 rw-átavavéé!zégé!lláá when he is not belching o

VCVCVVCVVCVCVCVV 7 ʊmʊkóóngo w-atam’kʊʊ́ ́ !mbáárízɪ́!ráá the boss who he is not making swagger for him



VCVVCVCVCVCVCVV 7 vwah-á!táá!sɪ́mʊ́gʊ́kɪ́!záá who is not reviving me

VCVCVCVCVVCVCVCVVC 8 vatuungaa ḿndʊ átakʊkáraangizɪraaº they are paying the man who is not frying for us
VCVCVCVVCVCVCVCV 8 varátúúnga ḿ!ndʊ ́ átakɪsáámbʊrʊganya they are paying the man who is not destroying it
VCVCVCVVCVCVCVCV 8 varákóóɲa ḿ!ndʊ ́ átakɪsáámbʊrʊganya they are helping the man who is not destroying it
VCVCVCVVCVCVCVCVV 8 ndakóóɲa mkári á!tákʊ́sʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rányɪ́ráá I will help the woman who is not spilling on us

 
 
 
 
 
 

or[n[  pg ML180108115003.118 mwáána wakʊtavegáa the child who we are not shaving 
or[n[  pg ML180108115003.120 mwáána waandakóóɲaa the child who I am not helping 
or[n[  pg ML180108115003.122 zing’óó!mbé zyákʊ́távárízaa the cows that we are not counting 

 
 

3.7.6. HEADLESS RELATIVE 
 
The overwhelming majority pattern for headless subject relatives in cl. 1 is the strong 
double-H pattern 
 
L verbs 
ogó!náa ‘the one who is sleeping’ 
oró!gáa ‘the one who is bewitching’ 
osé!káa ‘the one who is laughing’ 
osé!máá ‘the one who is insulting’ 
ʊdʊ́!yáá ‘the one who is hitting’ 
ógéé!ndáá ‘the one who is walking’ 
ósóó!máá ‘the one who is reading’ 
ʊbɪɪ́ ́!máá ‘the one who is measuring’ 
ʊgwɪɪ́ !́záa ‘the one who is falling’ 
ʊráá!ngáá ‘the one who is calling’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndáa ‘the one who is watching’ 
omó!ró!máá ‘the one who is speaking’ 
ʊgʊ́!rí!záá ‘the one who is selling’ 
ʊmí!nágáa ‘the one who is stiring’ 
ʊyá!vɪ́ráa ‘the one who is burying’ 
ʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ !ráá ‘the one who is releasing’ 
ʊrá!kʊʊ́ ́ ráa ‘the one who is releasing’ 
oséé!mbé!lláá ‘the one who is weeding’ 
ʊyɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́!ráá ‘the one who is working’ 
ʊhɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ !́táá ‘the one who is snoring’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ !́lláá ‘the one who is waiting’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ĺláa ‘the one who is waiting’ 
omó!rómé!lláá ‘the one who is speaking senselessly’ 



ʊgá!nágá!náá ‘the one who is thinking’ 
ʊgá!nágánáa ‘the one who is thinking’ 
ʊyá!vʊ́gʊ́!lláá ‘the one who is unburying’ 
ʊyá!vʊ́gʊ́lláa ‘the one who is unburying’ 
ovéé!zégé!ráá ‘the one who is belching’ 
wáá!ráa ‘the one who is spreading’ 
wéé!yáa ‘the one who is sweeping’ 
wʊ́!ʊ́háa ‘the one who is scattering’ 
wáá!mbʊ́!káá ‘the one who is crossing’ 
wáá!mbʊ́káa ‘the one who is crossing’ 
wíí!vɪ!́lláá ‘the one who is forgetting’ 
wáá!nígɪ́ráa ‘the one who is going up’ 
 
 
H verbs 
ovó!háa ‘the one who is tying’ 
ʊ́mɪ́!gáa ‘the one who is strangling’ 
ʊrʊ́!máa ‘the one who is biting’ 
odéé!káa ‘the one who is cooking’ 
oɲáá!ɲáá ‘the one who is eating’ 
oréé!táa ‘the one who is bringing’ 
ʊríí!ngáa ‘the one who is folding’ 
ʊrʊʊ́ ́ !táá ‘the one who is visiting’ 
obó!móráa ‘the one who is demolishing’ 
ʊká!má!táá ‘the one who is catching’ 
ʊká!rágáa ‘the one who is judging’ 
ʊɲá!gʊ́!ráá ‘the one who is running’ 
ʊsí!gámáa ‘the one who is kneeling’ 
ovó!hóólláa ‘the one who is untying’ 
ʊká!ráá!ngáá ‘the one who is frying’ 
ʊká!ráángáa ‘the one who is frying’ 
ʊráá!gɪ́!ráá ‘the one who is eating ugali’ 
ʊsʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́ráa ‘the one who is believing’ 
ʊkʊʊ́ ́ !mbéé!ráá ‘the one who is hugging’ 
ovó!dóng’á!náá ‘the one who is going around’ 
ovó!dóng’ánáa ‘the one who is going around’ 
ʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ányáa ‘the one who is inverting’ 
ʊtʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲáa ‘the one who is turning upside down’ 
wɪɪ́ ́!mbáa ‘the one who is singing’ 
wíí!táa ‘the one who is killing’ 
wíí!gízáa ‘the one who is teaching’ 
wʊʊ́ ́ !mbákáá ‘the one who is building’ 
wáá!vʊ́kányáa ‘the one who is separating’ 
 
Virtually all apparent single H tokens are from disyllabic stems, and may be transcription 
errors regarding the final tone. 



 
otégaa ‘the one who is trapping’ 
ʊgʊ́raa ‘the one who is buying’ 
oréétaa ‘the one who is bringing’ 
ʊchúúngaa ‘the one who is straining’ 
ʊtáándʊraa ‘the one who is tearing up’ 
 
 
note H on OP and therefore almost no examples of H!H 
 
okórogáa ‘the one who bewitches us’ 
ʊkʊ́!ráángáá ‘the one who calls us’ 
ʊkʊ́!chóó!ráá ‘the one who is drawing you’ 
ʊkɪ́!túúmáá ‘the one who is crossing it’ 
ʊkɪ́!shéézáa ‘the one who is drinking it’ 
ʊkɪ́!várí!záá ‘the one who is counting you’ 
ʊkʊ́rakʊʊ́ ́ !ráá ‘the one who is releasing us’ 
ʊʊ́ ́ ndakʊʊ́ ́ !ráa ‘the one who releases me’ 
ʊvá!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪ́ !́láá ‘the one who is waiting for them’ 
ʊkɪ́!gávʊ́rányáa ‘the one who doles it’ 
ʊchéé!yáá ‘the one who sweeps it’ 
óó!ɲéɲáa ‘the one who wants me’ 
ʊcháá!mbʊ́káá ‘the one who is crossing it’ 
 
 
 
akʊ́!rʊ́máá ‘the one who is biting us’ 
óó!mbégáa ‘the one who shaves me’ 
okó!végáa ‘the one who shaves us’ 
oké!déékáá ‘the one who is cooking it’ 
ʊkɪ́nweezáa ‘the one who is drinking it’ 
ʊvákooɲáa ‘the one who usually helps them’ 
óó!mbérékáa ‘the one who escorts me’ 
okó!héré!káa ‘the one who escorts us’ 
ʊkɪ́karáá!ngáa ‘the one who fries it’ 
ʊvá!hómóórá(á) ‘the one who massages them’ 
akʊ́!túúngámí!ɲáá ‘the one who is turning us around us’ 
ʊvíí!táá ‘the one who kills them’ 
 
 

4. M3: Subjunctive 

 



The third major tone pattern of Logoori is found in forms of the subjunctive when it lacks 
a tense prefix.27 This tense is the basis for the commonly-used crastinal future, and 
appears in numerous types of subordinate clause, as well. 
 

4.1. No OP 
 
In the M3 pattern with no OP, the distinction between H and L roots is neutralized. There 
is H on the second, and also on the third syllable if the second syllable has a short vowel. 
If the H lands on a long vowel, it is realized as a falling tone just in case that syllable is 
the penult. The H then usually spread maximally to the left within the stem but does not 
typically spread to the vowel of the SP (except if the H is utterance final, qv). The main 
verb is preceded by one of two proclitics, na or ma(a), or the inflected auxiliary SP-maa. 
 
L  
naa shɪ́ ‘I will grind’ 
ma vashɪ́ ‘they will grind’ 
maa varógwɪ́ ‘they will be bewitched’ 
naa séké ‘I will laugh’ 
ma vamóóɲé ‘they will gossip’ 
na kʊrɪɪ́ ́ndɪ ́ ‘we will wait’ 
nɪ kʊvárízɪ́ ‘we will count’ 
ná kʊ́yávɪ́rɪ́ ‘we will bury’ 
na vabʊ́rʊ́kɪ́ ‘they will fly’ 
n-ʊʊrákʊ́ʊrɪ ‘you will release’ 
ma varúúmbáné ‘they will push e.o’ 
vamaa vaséémbéllé ‘they will weed’ 
naa nzééngéelle ‘I will stare’ 
n-aaháándíikɪ ‘he will write’ 
na kʊhʊʊ́ ́ rʊ́ʊkɪ ‘we will take a break’ 
ma vagávʊ́rányɪ ‘they will divide’ 
na kʊgánágáne ‘we will think’ 
vamaa vamórómónye ‘they will babble’ 
ma kʊyávɪ́ráne ‘we will bury e.o’ 
na kovéézégére ‘we will belch’ 
ma vasáámbʊ́rízanye ‘they will cause e.o. to dismantle’ 
ma vamórómérizanɪ ‘they will make e.o. speak continuously’ 
ma kʊrɪɪ́ ńdɪ́ɪ́llane ‘we willl wait on e.o’ 
kʊmaa kʊbʊ́rʊ́káange ‘we will be flying’ 
kʊmaa kʊgʊ́rízáange ‘we will be selling’ 
kʊmaa koséémbéráange ‘we will be weeding’ 
kʊmaa kʊyɪɪ́ ńzɪŕáange ‘we will be working’ 
ná vávéézégéraange ‘they will be belching’ 
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 Section Z provides examples of inflections where a prefix comes between the SP and the Mstem, for 
example arikakáraange. All such tenses follow the M1 pattern. 



nɪ vééyé ‘they will sweep’ 
na veeɲé ‘they will search for’ 
kʊmaa kwééyé ‘we will sweep’ 
vamaa víízʊ́rízɪ ‘they will remember’ 
na vaambʊ́kɪ́ ‘they will cross’ 
  
maa nzéyé ‘I will sweep’ 
naa ɲʊ́mbákɪ́ ‘I will build’ 
náá nzígʊ́rɪ́ ‘I will open’ 
  
H 
  
m-aanwɪ́ ‘he will drink’ 
n-ootégé ‘you will trap’ 
na kʊtúúmɪ́ ‘we will jump’ 
ma vaminageº ‘they will stir’ 
am-ááɲágʊ́rɪ́ ‘he will run’ 
naa njékéchɪ́ ‘I will screen’ 
ma kʊkáráange ‘we will fry’ 
m-aavóhóollwɪ ‘he will be untied’ 
na kʊtáándʊ́rɪ́ ‘we will tear up’ 
naa ngʊʊ́ ́ mbáare ‘I will walk proudly’ 
na kʊhɪ́námɪɲ́ɪ ‘turn upside down’ 
kʊmaa kʊsʊ́gʊ́máange ‘we will be pushing’ 
maa kɪsʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ́ránywɪ ‘it will be spilled’ 
n-aasáámbʊ́ránye ‘he will dismantle disorganizedly’ 
n-aagárángátane ‘he will fall and rolled over’ 
nɪ vaháángáálizane ‘they will argue’ 
kʊmaa kʊsáámbʊ́rʊ́ganyɪ ‘we will dismantle’ 
 
kʊmaa kwʊʊmɪ́ ‘we will be dry’ 
ná yíítɪ́ ‘he will kill’ 
naa nzítɪ́ ‘I will kill’ 
na viitwɪ́ ‘they will be killed’ 
na vaaté ‘they will do surgery’ 
na yɪɪmbɪ́ ‘he will sing’ 
maa nzígízɪ́ ‘I will teach’ 
kʊmaa kwʊʊmbákɪ́ ‘we will build’ 
kʊmaa kwʊʊmbákáange ‘we will be building’ 
na kwʊʊmíɲɪ́ ‘we will dry’ 
 
This verb form also appears in clauses under a variety of modal verbs, and exhibits the 
same tone pattern in this context. 
 
ndééɲ-aashɪ́ ‘I wanted that he grind’ 
reka várɪ́mɪ́ ‘let them plow’ 



ɲeɲá!á máróv-á!rɪḿɪ́ ‘I want that Marova plow’ 
geeɲékáá !nzóóyé ‘let me scoop’ 
geeɲekaná !kʊ́sáámʊ́rɪ́ ‘we should go to work’ 
rekaa ngánágánɪ ‘let me think’ 
reka vatégé ‘let them trap’ 
ɲeɲá!á vátégé ‘I want that they trap’ 
kweeɲa kodééké ‘we’re just about to cook’ 
veeɲa vadééké ‘they’re just about to cook’ 
geeɲekaná !kʊ́káráange ‘we should fry’ 
tareká !vásáámbʊ́rʊ́gánye dáave ‘let them not dismantle’ 
geeɲekaná!á vakʊʊ́ ́ mbééllane ‘they should hug e.o’ 
geeneká!á mwáámbʊ́kɪ́ ‘2p need to build’ 
 

4.2. With OP 
 
There are two speaker-correlated patterns for M3 with OP. One pattern observed with 
EM, LI and ML neutralizes the difference between H and L roots, where all verbs have H 
on the root-initial syllable. 
 
L roots 
naa ndɪsyɪ́ ‘I will grind it’ 
naa mʊróge ‘I will bewitch him’ 
nɪvavatéeve ‘they will ask them’ 
maa ngebómore ‘I will destroy it’ 
naa ngɪgʊ́rizɪ ‘I will sell it’ 
kʊmaa kʊvarákʊʊrɪ ‘we will release them’ 
nakʊvazɪɪ́ ́rɪllɪ ‘we will continue for you’ 
nayɪɪháánzʊʊkɪrɪ ‘he will shout at himself’ 
kʊmaa kʊvamóromere ‘we will speak for them’ 
nakokovéézegelle ‘we will belch on you’ 
naakogóóngomiɲɪ ‘he will make us fall and roll over’ 
naambáánzʊʊkɪrɪ ‘he will shout at me’ 
 
kʊmaa kʊjéeye ‘we will sweep it-9’ 
na kʊkwɪ́ɪ́vɪllɪ ‘we will forget you’ 
na kʊvááyʊllɪ ‘we will shout at them’ 
maa ngwáámbʊkɪ ‘I will cross it’ 
na kʊchííruurɪ ‘we will winnow it’ 
naanzɪŕʊllɪ ‘he will winnow for me’ 
na kʊchíízʊrizɪ ‘we will remember it’ 
 
H roots 
vamaa vamtyɪ́ ‘they will fear him’ 
naa mbavége ‘I will shave them’ 
ma kʊvarwáanyɪ ‘we will make them fight’ 
kʊmaa kʊlléete ‘we will bring it-11’ 



kʊmaa kʊmʊsúgumɪ ‘we will push him’ 
reka ngɪvʊ́gʊrɪ ‘let me take it-7’ 
na kʊkɪkáraange ‘we will fry it’ 
ma kʊvarwáárizɪ ‘we will make them ill’ 
nɪkʊvafʊʊ́ ́ mbeelle ‘we will make a fire burn for them’ 
naasáángaallɪ ‘he will be happy for me’ 
amaa mbérekizɪ ‘they will escort me’ 
maa ngovódong’ane ‘I will go around you’ 
vamaa vakʊtʊʊ́ ́ ngaminyɪ ‘they will invert us’ 
na vaangáraangɪrɪ ‘they will fry for me’ 
naambáángaallizɪ ‘he will argue with me’ 
na vaandáángaazɪrɪ ‘they will announce for me’ 
amaa ngáraangɪrizɪrɪ ‘he will fry for us’ 
 
na kʊchíivɪ ‘we will steal it’ 
na vaanzáte ‘they will do surgery on me’ 
navakwáate ‘they will do surgery on us’ 
vamaa vakwáágʊrizɪ ‘they will make us come down’ 
na kʊchááraminyɪ ‘we will cover it’ 
maa njʊʊ́ ́ minyɪ ‘I will dry it’ 
amaa nzʊ́minyɪ ‘he will dry me’ 
naanzívɪrɪ ‘he will steal from me’ 
 

The second pattern, found in data from RK, PM, RL and FA, attest a more complex 
pattern where L roots are treated different from H roots. EM and LI optionally manifest 
this pattern in free variation with the neutralizing pattern.28 Under this second pattern, if a 
L verb stem has a short vowel, H is assigned to V2, which is in the second stem syllable.  
 
L verbs 
na kʊkɪgʊ́rɪ́ ‘we will buy it’ 
na vaang'ʊ́sɪ́ ‘they will pull me’ 
reka ndigʊ́rɪ́ ‘let me buy it-5’ 
n-aangávʊ́llɪ ‘he will dole out to me’ 
na kʊkɪgʊ́rízɪ ‘we will sell it’ 
reka vaanzávɪ́rɪ ‘let them bury me’ 
na vaandákʊ́ʊrɪ ‘they will release me’ 
n-ʊʊvárákʊ́ʊrɪ ‘you will release them’ 
na kʊkɪsɪ́nyɪ́kɪrɪ ‘we will annoy it’ 
na veemórómere ‘they will speak to themselves’ 
na kʊvabʊ́rʊ́kɪrɪ ‘we will fly for them’ 
n-aangávʊ́ranyɪrɪ ‘he will dole out to me’ 
n-aangárʊ́kizɪrɪ ‘he will return for me’ 
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 If is not known whether this option is available for ML: it is not attested in the existing data. 



If the root-initial vowel is long, the pattern appears to be that the H is on the first syllable 
and surfaces as a falling tone. But such roots are analytically ambiguous, since V2 also 
falls within the first syllable, and the appearance of fall rather than level H in e.g. 
naanɪ́ɪndɪ just as likely reflects a general rule regarding fall vs. H in long syllables, as 
discussed in Q. 
 
naanɪ́ɪndɪ ‘he will wait for me’ 
naangwɪ́ɪrɪ ‘he will fall on me’ 
naandéeve ‘he will ask me’ 
naambéézegelle ‘he will belch on me’ 
naambáándiikɪ ‘he will write me down’ 
 
We may conclude that in this sub-melody, the pattern is for lexically-L verbs to have H 
on V2 when an OP is present. 
 In the case of vowel-initial L verbs, the surface pattern depends on whether the 
OP syllable merges with the root syllable to create a long vowel. If the root-initial vowel 
remains short (because the OP is 1s or reflexive), H is on the second stem syllable. 
 
na vaaɲéɲyé ‘they will want me’ 
n-aanzígízɪ ‘he will teach me’ 
na vaanzámbʊ́kɪllɪ ‘they will cross for me’ 
na vaanzáráminyɪrɪ ‘they will open for me’ 
na vaanzírúullɪ ‘they will winnow for me’ 
na vaanzízʊ́llirɪ ‘they will remember me’ 
na vɪɪyámbʊ́kɪrɪ ‘they will cross for themselves’ 
na vɪɪyírúúrɪrɪ ‘they will winnow for themselves’ 
na veeyéɲyé ‘they will want themselves’ 
na vɪɪyízʊ́llizɪ ‘they will remember themselves’ 
 
If there is syllabic fusion with vowel lengthening, only the initial syllable has H. 
 
n-ʊʊkwéeɲe ‘you will want us’ 
n-aakwáalle ‘he will spread a bed for you’ 
n-aagíírʊri ‘he will winnow it’ 
na kʊkwɪɪ́ ́vɪllɪ ‘we will forget you’ 
na kʊmwáámbʊkɪrɪ ‘we will cross a river for him’ 
na kʊchíízʊrizɪ ‘we will remember it’ 
 

A further complication regards the status of -ll- after a first-syllable short vowel. All 
speakers agree in presenting forms such as naangʊ́llɪ ‘he will buy for me’, with H just on 
the first vowel. This can be explained under an analysis (standardly proffered in 
theoretical phonology) where the first half of ll “counts” as a vowel, thus the pattern is 
more abstractly naangʊĺ ́lɪ, with H on ĺ. The generality of this pattern is suggested by 
examples 
 
WAIT I need hard-core L roots 



 
<if ara then 1s OP> 
 
 hear 
zilla become cold 
rʊra be bitter etc. 
nura be sweet 
vɪra boil 
 do 
rara get sour (of milk) 
 milk 
rɪra cry 
rora see 
ara [variable for him 
and others] 

spread a bed 

 
 
 for these speakers cannot be tested, since no examples analogous to /rɪr-ɪr-ɪ/ → [rɪllɪ] 
were obtained. 
 
ah but… FA, also RL 
 

naanzállɪ ‘he will spread a bed for me’ 
 
<no apparent cases of L verbs surface gʊ́llɪ ́but most examples are exactly this root. 
Maybe toss in a handful of OP exx to see if a sub-pattern emerges 
 
 
H verb have H on the root-initial vowel, realised as fall on a long penult. 
 
H verbs 
naaganywɪ́ ‘he will drink it-6’ 
ma kʊvahónyɪ ‘we will heal them’ 
nakʊvavége ‘we will shave them’ 
reka ngakóoɲe ‘let me help him-12’ 
reka vaangʊ́ʊllɪ ‘let them extract for me’ 
na vaanwéere ‘they will drink for me’ 
naakʊɲágʊllɪ ‘he will run for us’ 
reka ngɪvʊ́gʊrɪ ‘let me take 7’ 
nɪ vakovóhoolle ‘they will untie you’ 
na kʊkɪkáraange ‘we will fry it’ 
n-aangáraangɪrɪ ‘he will fry for me’ 
na yeedéékere ‘he will cook for himself’ 
n-aambódong'ane ‘he will go around me’ 
n-aandʊʊ́ ́ ngamiɲɪ ‘he will turn me upside down’ 
n-aambáángaallizɪ ‘he will argue with me’ 



na kʊchíivɪ ‘we will steal it’ 
na kʊchʊʊ́ ́ minyɪ ‘we will dry it’ 
na vaanzáte ‘they will do surgery on me’ 
n-aanzívɪrɪ ‘he will steal from me’ 
na vaaɲyʊ́miɲɪ ‘they will dry me’ 
na yɪɪyáte ‘he will do surgery on himself’ 
na vɪɪyʊ́minyɪrɪ ‘they will dry for themselves’ 
 
Although the subjunctive can appear within a relative clause, there is no difference in its 
realization in such clauses. It is always preceded by the clitics ma or nɪ, or an inflected 
auxiliary, so there are no effects realized on the SP, as found with other patterns. 
 
rwá! nɪɪ ́ ́ nwɪ́ ‘when I will drink’ 
amarwá ga naa-nywɪº ‘the alcohol that I will drink’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !nd-ámáávégé ‘the person who will shave’ 
rwá! n-óórógé ‘when you will bewitch’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa maa kokóóɲé ‘the people that we will help’ 
vwahá !má vádééké ‘who pl. will cook’ 
rwá !nɪ ́vásɪ́mʊ́kɪ́ ‘when they will leave’ 
vwahá n-aamórómé ‘who will speak’ 
vwahá n-aachérévé ‘who will be late’ 
eng’óómbe ya na kʊgʊrizɪº ‘the cow which we will sell’ 
mʊgóye gwa na varákʊ́ʊrɪ ‘the rope which they will release’ 
eng'óómbe yaaza vavóhóolle ‘the cow which they will untie’ 
vwah-á!ám-áákáráange ‘who will fry’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ wá máá ndéékéré ‘the person who I will cook for’ 
voséra vwá na ayóómbóré ‘the porridge that he will over-pour’ 
mʊróji waaza ayóómbóré ‘the witch who will over-pour’ 
zingʊ́za zyavaaza vazáázáame ‘the vegetables that they will taste’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ !chá n-ááháándíikɪ ‘what will he write’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ !chá n-áátʊʊ́ ́ ngámínyɪ ‘what will he invert’ 
 
<here is everything I have on ta relgeg 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atá!m-áávégé the person who will not shave 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atá!máádééké the person who will not cook 
vwah-átamaadeekeº who won’t cook 
aváána vatamaa vadeekeº the children who won’t cook 
 
 
 
 

5. Remote 

 
The remote past tense pattern also neutralizes the H/L contrast when there is no OP. Here 
we find a single H on the SP syllable. This pattern is attested only in a single tense. 
 



5.1.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
When there is no OP, H is assigned to the root-initial syllable as long as it is also non-
final. When the verb stem is monosyllabic, the only H appears on the prefix -áá-, and is 
realized as a level H. This prefix-only pattern holds even with a reduplicated verb. 
 
L verb 
yáágwa ‘he fell’ 
ndáásya ‘I ground’ 
váásyasya ‘they ground over and over’ 
 
H verb 
kwááfa ‘we came to an end’ 
yáánywa ‘he drank’ 
ndáárya ‘I ate’ 
váánywanywa ‘they drank over and over’ 
 
Otherwise, there is a root-initial H for both H and L verbs, where that H is always 
realized as level H. 
 
L verbs 
yááréma ‘he got lame’ 
váágʊ́ra ‘they bought’ 
ndáárɪ́ma ‘I plowed’ 
kwááróóta ‘we dreamed’ 
ndáásáámba ‘I roasted’ 
vaagósana ‘they disagreed’ 
ndááváriza ‘I counted’ 
kwáárákʊʊra ‘we released’ 
kwááháándiika ‘we wrote’ 
yaagávʊranya ‘he divided up’ 
ndáávʊ́rʊganya ‘I stirred’ 
kwáávéénzegera ‘we belched’ 
kwáásáámbʊraanya ‘we dismantled disorganizedly’ 
 
H verbs 
ndááhʊ́lla ‘I heard’ 
yáákúza ‘he died’ 
kwáárása ‘we threw’ 
ndáárʊ́ma ‘I bit’ 
ndáádééka ‘I cooked’ 
wááchéreva ‘you were late’ 
váávóhoolla ‘they untied’ 
yáákáraanga ‘he fried’ 
kwáátwɪɪ́ ́kiza ‘we came to an end’ 
wáásáálliiza ‘you injured’ 



kwáásáángaara ‘we were happy’ 
yaakʊʊ́ ́ mbeella ‘he hugged’ 
wáávódong'ana ‘you went around’ 
váávínɪrana ‘they danced for e.o’ 
váádéékadeeka ‘they cooked over and over’ 
kwááháángarizana ‘we argued’ 
 
When the stem is vowel-initial, the prefix sequence (SP-áá) may merge syllabically into a 
single syllable, so that there is only a single H toned syllable in the form. Again, that H is 
always level H even in the penult. 
 
L verb 
vééya ‘they swept’ 
vééɲa ‘they wanted’ 
yááza ‘he came’ 
kwʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘we joined’ 
kwáámbʊka ‘we crossed’ 
váámbakana ‘they refused’ 
 
H verbs 
kwááta ‘we did surgery ‘ 
wííta ‘you killed’ 
yííva ‘he stole ’ 
ndéérema ‘I floated’ 
vʊʊ́ ́ mbaka ‘they build’ 
wíígʊra ‘you opened’ 
kwííɲamiɲa ‘we turned upside down’ 
yóónoonya ‘he damaged ’ 
yʊʊ́ ́ ngaanya ‘he joined’ 
 
Insertion of y is optional in this tense, so an alternative form of the verb preserves distinct 
prefix and stem syllables, separated by y, and H appears on the root-initial syllable. 
 
L verbs 
kwááyéya ‘we swept’ 
vááyanɪgɪra ‘they went up’ 
 
H verbs 
vaayónoonya ‘they messed up’ 
yááyíta ‘he killed’ 
 

5.1.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
The tone pattern of the remote changes when an object prefix is present, in a manner 
similar to the changes found in the M2 pattern. We begin with the pattern available for all 
speakers and the only pattern in the data from RL, PM, RK. Unlike the basic form, the 



lexical H/L distinction in roots is maintained. In the case of lexically L verbs, H appears 
on the OP and on V2 of the stem mora.29 
 
yaagʊ́!rɪ́má ‘he plowed it’ 
yaakó!rógá ‘he bewitched us’ 
váágɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘they bought it’ 
vaakʊ́!gávʊ́lla ‘they divided for us’ 
yaakɪ́!mínága ‘he cooked it’ 
kwaavá!bʊ́rʊ́kɪra ‘we flew for them’ 
vaaḿ!gʊ́rízɪra ‘they sold to him’ 
vaaḿ!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘they released him’ 
yáákwáambákana ‘he refused us’ 
yáákwíí!rúúlla ‘he winnowed for us’ 
 
In case the root-initial vowel of a L root is long, that syllable has (level) H. 
 
kwaamʊ́!yáánza ‘we loved him’ 
kwaavá!rɪɪ́ ́nda ‘we waited for them’ 
vaaḿ!rɪɪ́ ńda ‘they watched him’ 
váává!tééva ‘they asked them’ 
yaakɪ́!rʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘he seasoned it’ 
yaavá!gwɪɪ́ ́ra ‘he fell on them’ 
yáává!róónda ‘he followed them’ 
kwáákɪ́!táándʊra ‘we tore up it up’ 
vaakó!séémbella ‘they weeded for us’ 
yáává!súúvɪra ‘he believed them’ 
vaakó!véézegella ‘they belched on us’ 
yáákʊ́!hʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊlla ‘he stared at us’ 
wáákʊ́!háánzʊʊkɪra ‘you shouted at us’ 
yaakʊ́!háándiikɪra ‘he wrote to them’ 
 
In case the OP is -N- or -I-, the first H is realized on the long syllable of the SP. 
 
vɪɪ́ ́!syá ‘they ground themselves’ 
ndéé!rórá ‘I saw self’ 
véé!tééva ‘they asked selves’ 
wéé!zééngella ‘you stared at self’ 
vɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪrɪra ‘they watched themselves’ 
yɪɪ́ ́!gɪ́rʊ́ng'anya ‘he inverted himself’ 
yéé!yéɲá ‘he wanted self’ 
yɪɪ́ ́!yívɪ́lla ‘he forgot himself’ 
ndéé!yéyéra ‘I swept for self’ 
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 Data on L monosyllabic roots is sparse: some tokens such as ndaakɪśya ‘I ground it’ (RK) may indicate 
that CV roots do not take the melodic H, but as noted elsewhere the phonetic difference between HL and 
H!H is not trivial, and there are not suitable recorded examples to resolve this question. 



vɪɪ́ ́!yáráminya ‘they opened for themselves’ 
váá!síínga ‘they bathed me’ 
yáá!nɪɪ́ ́nda ‘he waited for me’ 
yáá!nyɪɪ́ ́ra ‘he stretched me out’ 
yáá!mbálíza ‘he counted me’ 
yáá!mórómɪra ‘he spoke for me’ 
yáá!ndákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘he released me’ 
yáá!ɲéɲá ‘he looked for me’ 
yáá!nzámbákana ‘he refused me’ 
yáá!ng’ééndera ‘he walked for me’ 
 
In the case of H roots, a universally available option is that the root-initial syllable is 
toneless and the only H is on the OP, though when the OP is -N- or -I- that syllable 
merges with the SP and the H is located on the syllable with the SP. 
 
yáákʊ́tya ‘he feared us’ 
yɪɪ́ ́tya ‘he feared himself’ 
yáánda ‘he buried me’ 
vaakóvega ‘they shaved us’ 
wáájíkara ‘you cut them-4’ 
yɪɪ́ ́rʊma ‘he bit himself’ 
véévega ‘they shaved themselves’ 
yáánʊma ‘he bit me’ 
vááḿsʊʊra ‘they refused him’ 
yáávákoonya ‘he helped them’ 
véékoonya ‘they helped themselves’ 
yáákʊ́ɲagʊlla ‘he ran for us’ 
yáámʊ́tɪvʊlla ‘he answered him’ 
vaakɪ́hɪnɪka ‘they lifted it’ 
yaakódeekera ‘he cooked for us’ 
wáávásaalliza ‘you injured them’ 
wáákʊ́zʊʊngʊka ‘you went around us’ 
váángaasiza ‘they blessed me’ 
yáávávohoolla ‘he untied them’ 
yɪɪ́ ́kuumbeella ‘he hugged himself’ 
vɪɪ́ ́taangaazɪra ‘they announced for themselves’ 
vaakɪ́gɪrʊng’anya ‘they inverted it’ 
vaakóvodong’anya ‘they turned us’ 
yáángɪrʊng'anya ‘he inverted me’ 
váágákaraanga ‘they fried them-6’ 
yáángaraangɪra ‘he fried for me’ 
yáánduungamiɲɪra ‘he turned for me’ 
wáámwííranya ‘you made him returned’ 
yɪɪ́ ́yita ‘he killed himself’ 
yáánzita ‘he killed me’ 
yáánzata ‘he did surgery on me’ 



yáánzijiza ‘he taught me’ 
yáánzivʊra ‘she gave birth to me’ 
vaakwóónekera ‘they messed up for us rem.’ 
 
In the more extensive collection of examples from EM, we find a further option of 
retaining the root-initial H, which is downstepped from the H of the OP. 
 
wáá!ngóóna ‘you helped me’ 
yáává!nywééka ‘he whipped them’ 
kwááké!dééka ‘we cooked it-7’ 
vaakɪ́!nágɪra ‘they caught it’ 
yáá!sánʊra ‘he combed me’ 
yaavá!súguma ‘he pushed them’ 
yaavá!tɪ́vʊra ‘he answered them’ 
yáákó!déékera ‘he cooked for us’ 
kwéé!déékera ‘we cooked for selves’ 
váá!njéériza ‘they greeted me’ 
yaavá!gáásiza ‘he blessed them’ 
vaaké!gógomanya ‘they rolled it downhill’ 
vaakʊ́!tʊ́rizɪra ‘they removed for us’ 
yaakɪ́!vʊ́rʊganya ‘he mixed it up’ 
yaakɪ́!káraanga ‘he fried it’ 
vááí!sʊʊ́ ́ ndʊranyɪra ‘they poured on me’ 
 
Longer V-initial H? Check CVCV for gap. Also no examples of CV roots so add them to 
see what happens. Also V-initial because no examples other that ones with non-fusion 
have the retention pattern. Do a general re-check 
 
 
L verbs also exhibit an alternative tone pattern: when the first syllable if short, there may 
be H on the second syllable (as well as the OP), and if the firt syllable is long, that 
syllable may have a (level H) – that is, L verbs may have the H on V2, rather than having 
no stem-internal H. 
 
 
váá!ddʊ́yá ‘they pounded it’ 
ndéé!rórá ‘I saw self’ 
yaakó!rógá ‘he bewitched us’ 
yéé!yéɲá ‘he wanted self’ 
vaakʊ́!kɪɪ́ ́nga ‘they protected us’ 
yɪɪ́ ́!chóóra ‘he drew self’ 
yáává!tééva ‘he asked them’ 
vɪɪ́ ́!síínga ‘they bathed selves’ 
váákʊ́!tʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘they paid us’ 
yéé!yéyéra ‘he swept for self’ 
vaakʊ́!gávʊ́lla ‘they divided for us’ 



yaakɪ́!gʊ́ríza ‘he sold it’ 
yaakɪ́!mínága ‘he cooked it’ 
yaavá!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘he released them’ 
yaakʊ́!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘he worked for us’ 
yáá!ɲɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘he worked for me’ 
ndɪɪ́ ́!gʊ́rízɪra ‘I sold for self’ 
váá!mórómera ‘they spoke to me’ 
vaakʊ́!yávʊ́gʊlla ‘they dug up for us’ 
vaakʊ́!háándiikɪra ‘they wrote for us rem’ 
vaakʊ́!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪriza ‘they made us work’ 
vaakó!véézegella ‘they belched on us’ 
vááí!sʊʊ́ ́ ndʊranyɪra ‘they poured on me’ 
 
Free variation between these patterns has been offered 
 
vaakɪ́nagɪra vaakɪ́!nágɪra ‘they caught it’ 
vaakɪ́gɪrʊng’anya vaakɪ́!gɪ́rʊng’anya ‘they inverted it’ 
váágágavʊranya váágá!gávʊranya ‘they doled it out’ 
 
 
 
Is this data real?? these are mostly H stems acting L 
vaaḿ!tégá ‘they trapped him’ 
yáá!ngʊ́bá ‘he beat me’ 
yáákó!végá ‘he shaved us’ 
vaaḿ!bómólla ‘they destroyed for him’ 
vaaḿ!ɲágʊ́lla ‘they ran for him’ 
vaaḿ!súgúma ‘they pushed him’ 
vaaḿ!góyáánya ‘they made him disarranged’ 
vaaḿ!kárágɪra ‘they cut for him’ 
vaḿ!káráángɪra ‘they fried for him’ 
yaagɪ́!káráángiza ‘he fried it’ 
yaaḿ!bínágɪra ‘he stirred for him’ 
vaaḿ!bódóng’anɪra ‘they went around for him’ 
 
 

5.1.3. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
The pattern for affirmative relative verbs in the remote is the same as the main clause 
form.30 
 
L verbs 
haí !háyáágwa ‘where did he fall?’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yáásha ‘the person who ground’ 
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 Most examples come from EM and ML, with a few examples from PM. 



gwá! kwááróra ‘the one that we saw’ 
ʊmwáána wakwáádʊ́ya ‘the child who we hit’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákɪɪ́ ́nda ‘the person who fainted’ 
eng’óómbe ya wáágʊ́riza ‘the cow which you sold’ 
mʊʊndʊ kɪ ́ yaagʊ́riza ‘which person sold’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wandáárákʊʊra ‘the person who I released’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yááséémbera ‘the person who weeded’ 
mʊróji wááyóómboora ‘the witch who over-poured’ 
amáázi gáátávagɪra ‘the water which boiled’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba yandééya ‘the house that I swept’ 
rwáá!yééya ‘when he swept’ 
mʊryáángo gwayíígʊra ‘the door which he opened’ 
 
H verbs 
amarwá ga yáánwa ‘the beer that he drank’ 
rwá! ndáánwa ‘when I drank’ 
rwá!ndáávéga ‘when I shaved’ 
ekékóóndo chandííta ‘the monkey that I killed’ 
ɪɲáma ya ndáádééka ‘the meat that I cooked’ 
ʊmwáána yáágériha ‘the child who was clever’ 
rí rwa yááɲágʊra ‘when did he run’ 
rwá! ndáákáraanga ‘when I fried’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yááhómoora ‘the person who massaged’ 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndáádéékera ‘the person who I cooked for’ 
zingʊ́za zya váázáázaama ‘the vegetables that they tasted’ 
ekékóómbe cha ndaatúúngamiɲa ‘the cup which I inverted’ 
ʊmwáána yáátáángaaza ‘the child who announced’ 
ekékóóndo chandííta ‘the monkey that I killed’ 
ring’ána rya ndíívɪlla ‘the word which I forgot’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yíígiza ‘the person who taught’ 
 
 

5.1.4. RELATIVE CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
re-inserting the exx 
 
Enough exx of strange patterns to warrant deeper dig into double-H in Rel question 
 
L 
 
 
rwá! ndáákɪ́sha when I ground it 
rwáá!yáá!ndórá when he saw me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!rógá the person who bewitched us 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!gʊ́rá when I bought it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!rɪ́má when I plowed it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!yává when I dug it 



rwá!wáává!mígá when you strangled them 
rwá! ndáává!váríza when I counted them 
rwá! ndáákóseka when I laughed at you 
vwahá !yáákɪ!́gʊ́ríza who sold it 
vwahá !yáává!váríza who counted them 
rwá !cháá!ndávágɪlla when it boiled on us 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!gʊ́rí!zá when I sold it 
rwá! ndááké!móró!má when I spoke it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!dʊ́vʊ́!rá when I crushed it 
rwá! ndáákʊ́!váríza when I counted you 
ribóksi ryandáávavárízɪraº box that I counted for them for them 
rwá! ndáákʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ !rá when I released you 
rwá! ndááké!séémbella when I weeded it 
 
rwá! ndááké!ɲóó!rá when I received it 
rwá! ndáákʊ́!rúú!mbá when I pushed you 
rwá! ndááké!ng’óó!dá when I wrote it 
rwá! ndáákʊ́ráá!ngá when I called you 
rwá! ndáává!chóó!rá when I drew them 
rwá! ndááké!sóó!má when I read it 
vwahá !yáá!kó!róónda who followed you 
 
 
 
 
 
H 
rwá! ndáává!tyá when I feared them 
  
rwá! ndáákɪ́nwa when I drank it 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákóvega the person who shaved us 
rwá! ndáávátega when I trapped them 
rwá! ndáávávega when I shaved them 
ribóksi ryandááváhɪnʊlla box that I lifted for them 
rwá! ndáákʊ́rʊma when I bit you 
vwahá !yáá!kɪ!́tʊ́riza who removed it 
vwahá !yáávábomora who destroyed them 
rwá! ndáákɪ́karaga when I sliced it 
rwá! ndáákébomora when I destroyed it 
rwá! ndáávásuguma when I pushed them 
rwá! ndáákɪ́vʊgɪlla when I received it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́turiza when I removed it 
rwá! ndáávákaraga when I judged them 
rwá! ndáávávodong’ana when I went around them 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wáákodéékera the person who cooked for us 



rwá! ndáákʊ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra when I believed you 
rwá! ndáávʊ́!ráágɪra when I ate it 
 
rwá! ndááké!déé!ká when I cooked it 
vwahá !yáákɪ!́táága who planted it 
 
{here are the rest of the EM examples: 
 
ɪɲáma yandáá!vádéékera the meat which I cooked for them 
ɪɲáma yandáávádeekera the meat which I cooked for them 
ɪɲáma yandáávagʊ́lízɪra the meat which I sold for them 
rwá !kwáákɪ́!gávʊranya when we divided it up 
rwá !kwáákɪ́!vʊ́rʊ́ganya when we stirred it up 
rwá !yáákó!déékera when he cooked for us 
rwá! ndáákɪ́!ɲáá!ɲá when I chewed it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́karaanga when I fried it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́karaanga when I fried it 
rwá! ndáákɪ́vʊgɪlla when I received it 
rwá! ndáákó!góyáá!nyá when I confused you 
rwá! ndáákóvohoolla when I untied you 
rwá! ndáákʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra when I released you 
rwá! ndáákʊ́suguma when I pushed you 
rwá! ndáákʊ́tɪvʊra when I answered you 
rwá! ndáává!dóó!rá when I picked them us 
rwá! ndáávásirʊhariza when I made them stupid 
rwá! ndáávávodong’ana when I went around them 
rwá! ndááví!táá!gá when I planted them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wáámbohoollera the person who untied for me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wandáávárakʊʊlla the person who I released for them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákɪ!́rákʊʊ́ ́ ra the person who released it 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákɪźʊgaanyaº the person who mixed it up 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáándakʊʊra the person who released me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáángaraanɪra the person who fried for me 
vwahá !yáá!kɪŕákʊʊ́ ́ ra who released it 
vwahá !yáá!kódéékera who cooked for us 
vwahá !yáá!kógééndiza who made you walk 
vwahá !yáá!várákʊʊ́ ́ ra who released them 
vwahá !yáákɪḱaraanga who fried it 
vwahá !yáámbohoollera who untied for me 
rwá! ndáává!bɪɪ́ ́ndʊka when I turned them 
rwá! ndáákɪ́shaagara when I sharpened it 
rwá! ndáákʊ́cheeriza when I greeted you 
rwá! ndáákéseembella when I weeded it 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!véézegella vwaangʊ the person who belched on us quickly 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!véézegella gáráha the person who belched on us slowly 
rwá! ndáává!rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪkiza when I straightened them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!véézegellaº the person who belched on us 
rwá! ndáává!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪlla when I waited on them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yááváhaanzʊʊkɪra the person who shouted at them 



ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáává!háánzʊʊkɪra the person shouted at them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yááváhaanzʊʊkɪra the person who shouted at them 
rwá! ndááchéé!yá when I swept it 
rwá! ndáávííta when I killed them 
mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáá!ndéékera the person who cooked for me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wáá!ndéékera the person who cooked for me 
rwá! ndáávíívɪlla when I forgot them 
rwá! ndááchɪɪngɪra when I entered it 
rwá! ndáácháámbʊka when I crossed it 
rwá! ndáákwíígalla when I obstructed you 
rwá! ndáávɪɪ́ ́mɪlla when I led them 
rwá! ndááchʊʊmiɲa when I dried it 
rwá! ndáákwíígiza when I taught you 
rwá! ndááchʊʊ́ ́ mbaka when I built it 
rwá! ndááváángʊhiza when I sped them up 
rwá! ndáákwáágaana when I met you 
vwahá !yáámbaandiikɪra who wrote for me 
rwá! ndááḿkorolla when I coughed on him 
rwá kwááḿvodong’ana when we went around him 
rwá !kwááḿmorómera when we spoke to him 
rwá! ndááḿ!sáámʊʊra when I slapped him 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wandááávoóhoorella the person who I untied for them 
 
 
 
} 
 
 
 
{these are ML examples which are similar looking 
 
rwáá!yáá!mbómólla when he destroyed for me CVVCVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mbínágɪra when he stirred for me CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mínagɪra when he stirred for me CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mbégá when he shaved me CVVCVCV 
  CVVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!ngóóɲa when he helped me CVVCVVCV 
rwáá!yáá!ɲóóra when he found me CVVCVVCV 
rwáá!yáá!ndákʊʊ́ ́ ra when he released me CVVCVCVVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mbóhóólla when he untied me CVVCVCVVCV 
rwáá!yáá!súúndʊlla when he poured on me CVVCVVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mbódóng’anɪra when he went around me CVVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!mbɪɪ́ ńdʊra when he turned me CVVCVVCVCV 
rwáá!yáá!ngɪ́rʊng’anya when he turned me CVVCVCVCVCV 
  CVVCVCV 
rwá!váákɪ́!sóóma when they read it CVVCVCVVCV 
rwá!váákʊ́!róónda when they followed us CVVCVCVVCV 
rwá!vááḿ!bégá when they shaved him CVVVCVCV 
rwá!váákʊ́!végá when they shaved you CVVCVCVCV 



rwá!váákɪ́!rɪ́má when they plowed it CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!váágánywa when they drank it CVVCVCV 
rwá!váágásya when they ground it CVVCVCV 
rwá!váákʊ́tya when they feared us CVVCVCV 
  CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáává!hʊ́llá when you heard them CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáákʊ́!tʊ́má when you sent us CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáákɪ́!vóóra when you said it CVVCVCVVCV 
rwá!wáárí!tárá when you said it CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáákɪ́!gʊ́ríza when you sold it CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáává!váríza when you counted them CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá!wáákó!végéra when you shaved for us CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá!váákʊ́!hɪńʊ́ra when you lifted us up CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá!váá!nʊʊ́ ́ mba when you pushed me CVVCVVCV 
rwá!váá!súgúma when you pushed me CVVCVCVCV 
rwá!váákɪ́!vʊ́rʊganya when you mixed it up CVVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwá!vááḿ!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra when they released them CVVVCVCVVCV 
rwá!ndáává!hómóóra when I massaged them CVVCVCVCVVCV 
rwá!ndáává!káráángɪra when I fried for them CVVCVCVCVVCVCV 
rwá!ndáává!káráángɪ́rízá dáave when I didn’t fried for them CVVCVCVCVVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákó!végá when they shaved us CVVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákɪ́rya when they ate it CVVCVCV 
rwá !váákó!déékera when they cooked for us CVVCVCVVCVCV 
rwá !váákʊ́!mórómɪra when they spoke to us CVVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !vááké!bómóra when they destroyed it CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákó!vódóng’anɪra when they went around us CVVCVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákó!véénzegella when they belched on us CVVCVCVVCVCVCV 
rwá !váá!ngánáganya when they thought of me CVVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !vááḿ!gávʊ́ranyɪra when they divided for him CVVVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákwííranyɪra when they returned for us CVVCVVCVCVCV 
rwá !váákʊ́!gɪ́rʊ́ng’anyɪra when they CVVCVCVCVCVCVCV 
rwá !vááḿ!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra when they released him CVVVCVCVVCV 
manyi mkáána yaakʊ́rɪɪnda I know the girl who watched you CVVCVCVVCV 
ɪmbwá ya ndáákʊ́!gʊrízɪra the dog that I sold to you CVVCVCVCVCVCV 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba ya váákwʊʊ́ ́mbakɪra the house that then built for you CVVCVVCVCVCV 
zisééndi zya váákʊ́!tʊʊ́ ́ nga the money which they paid us CVVCVCVVCV 
zisééndi zya váákwíívɪra the money which they stole from us CVVCVVCVCV 
zing’óómbe zya kwáává!vóhéra the cows that we tied for them CVVCVCVCVCV 
 
 
 
 
} 
 
 
rwá! ndáákɪ́sha ‘when I ground it’ 

rwá! ndáává!tyá ‘when I feared them’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́nwa ‘when I drank it’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!rógá ‘the person who bewitched us’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákóvega ‘the person who shaved us’ 



ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákó!rógá vwaangʊ ‘the person who bewitched us quickly’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákóvega vwaangʊ ‘the person who shaved us quickly’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘when I bought it’ 

rwá! ndáávátega ‘when I trapped them’ 

vwahá !yáá!kɪ́!tʊ́riza ‘who removed it’ 

vwahá !yáákɪ́!gʊ́ríza ‘who sold it’ 

vwahá !yáává!váríza ‘who counted them’ 

vwahá !yáávábomora ‘who destroyed them’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́karaga ‘when I sliced it’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́!dʊ́vʊ́!rá ‘when I crushed it’ 

rwá! ndáávásuguma ‘when I pushed them’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́vʊgɪlla ‘when I received it’ 

rwá! ndáákɪ́turiza ‘when I removed it’ 

rwá! ndááké!móró!má ‘when I spoke it’ 

rwá! ndáávákaraga ‘when I judged them’ 

rwá !kwáákɪ!́vʊ́rʊ́ganya ‘when we stirred it up’ 

rwá! ndáávávodong’ana ‘when I went around them’ 

rwá! ndáávásirʊhariza ‘when I made them stupid’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákɪ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the person who released it’ 

vwahá !yáákɪ́karaanga ‘who fried it’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáángaraanɪra ‘the person who fried for me’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wáámbohoollera ‘the person who untied for me’ 

vwahá !yáámbohoollera ‘who untied for me’ 

vwahá !yáá!kógééndiza ‘who made you walk’ 

rwá! ndááḿkorolla ‘when I coughed on him’ 

rwá kwááḿvodong’ana ‘when we went around him’ 

rwá !kwááḿmorómera ‘when we spoke to him’ 

 
 
 
 
 
‘rwá! ndááké!déé!ká’ ‘‘when I cooked it’’ 

‘rwá! ndáákɪ́!kwéé!sá’ ‘‘when I pulled it’’ 

‘rwá! ndáává!chóó!rá’ ‘‘when I drew them’’ 

‘rwá! ndááké!sóó!má’ ‘‘when I read it’’ 

‘rwá! ndáákɪ́!ɲáá!ɲá’ ‘‘when I chewed it’’ 

‘rwá! ndááví!táá!gá’ ‘‘when I planted them’’ 

‘rwá! ndáává!dóó!rá’ ‘‘when I picked them us’’ 



‘rwá! ndááké!ng’óó!dá’ ‘‘when I wrote it’’ 

‘rwá! ndáákʊ́ráá!ngá’ ‘‘when I called you’’ 

‘rwá! ndáává!rúú!mbá’ ‘‘when I pushed them’’ 

‘rwá! ndááké!ɲóó!rá’ ‘‘when I received it’’ 

 
<this contradicts the general trend: but these are long-initial so it’s okay> 
‘vwahá !yáá!kódéékera’ ‘who cooked for us’ 

‘ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wáákodéékera’ ‘the person who cooked for us’ 

‘ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáákodéékera’ ‘the person who cooked for us’ 

‘rwá !yáákó!déékera’ ‘when he cooked for us’ 

‘rwá! ndááké!séémbella’ ‘when I weeded it’ 

‘rwá! ndáákʊ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra’ ‘when I believed you’ 

‘rwá! ndáávʊ́!ráágɪra’ ‘when I ate it’ 

‘rwá! ndáává!bɪɪ́ ́ndʊka’ ‘when I turned them’ 

‘rwá! ndáákɪ́shaagara’ ‘when I sharpened it’ 

‘rwá! ndáákʊ́cheeriza’ ‘when I greeted you’ 

‘rwá! ndáákéseembella’ ‘when I weeded it’ 

 
rwá! ndááchéé!yá ‘when I swept it’ 

rwá! ndáávííta ‘when I killed them’ 

rwá! ndáávíívɪlla ‘when I forgot them’ 

rwá! ndááchɪɪngɪra ‘when I entered it’ 

rwá! ndáácháámbʊka ‘when I crossed it’ 

rwá! ndáákwíígalla ‘when I obstructed you’ 

rwá! ndáávɪɪ́ ́mɪlla ‘when I led them’ 

rwá! ndááchʊʊmiɲa ‘when I dried it’ 

rwá! ndáákwíígiza ‘when I taught you’ 

rwá! ndááchʊʊ́ ́ mbaka ‘when I built it’ 

rwá! ndááváángʊhiza ‘when I sped them up’ 

rwá! ndáákwáágaana ‘when I met you’ 

 
 
 
 
 

5.1.5. NEGATIVE 
 
 
There is a prior issue to solve. The form seems to be sp-ta-a-Mstem with the remote tone 
pattern (root-initial). But rel-neg of -ku- was similar in form and some (few!) tokens 



below with L verbs had only proclitic tone (rʊ́taarɪma). So perhaps there is a tone-melody 
minimal pair. Thus, check this stuff. 
 ML data is substantially different so it needs independent treatment. 
 
Reload of data: 
 
{ 
 
sr[n[ EM180422

094532.119 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáágwa the person who didn’t fall 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.120 

aváándʊ vatáánwa the people who didn’t 
drink 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.121 

ʊmwáán-atáárɪŕa the child who didn’t cry 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.122 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávéga the person who didn’t 
shave 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.123 

ʊmwíísʊkʊr-
atáámóroma 

the grandchild who didn’t 
speak 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.124 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáárʊ́ka the person who didn’t 
vomit 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.131 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááyéénga the person who didn’t brew 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.132 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáárááma the person who didn’t 
curse 

sr[n[ EM180422
094532.134 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááyáára the person who didn’t sue 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.055 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáádééka the person who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.056 

aváándʊ vatáádééka the people who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.057 

aváándʊ vatáárya the people who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.058 

aváándʊ vatááɲááɲa the people who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.059 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááɲááɲa the person who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.060 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáárya the person who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.061 

yiv-ʊ́táádééka you who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.062 

kʊnyí kʊ́táádééka we who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180506
093828.064 

ǹzí !ndátáádééka I who didn’t cook 

or[n[ EM180506
093828.065 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ watáákóóɲa the person who he didn’t 
help 

or[n[ EM180506
093828.066 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
ndatááróra 

the person who I didn’t see 

or[n[ EM180506
093828.067 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-
ʊtáátʊʊ́ ́ nga 

the person who you didn’t 
pay 

or[n[ EM180506
093828.068 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
kwatááhʊ́lla 

the person that we didn’t 
hear 



or[n[ EM180506
093828.069 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
vatááyáánza 

the person who they didn’t 
like 

or[n[ EM180506
093828.070 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
yatáávéga 

the person who he didn’t 
shave 

t[n[ EM180513
085449.004 

rwá kwaatáárya when we didn’t eat 

sr[n[ EM180513
085449.005 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáárɪ́ma the man who didn’t plow 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.008 

ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba yotééya the house that you didn’t 
sweep 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.009 

ʊvʊchɪ́ma 
vwʊtóónoonya 

the ugali that you didn’t 
mess up 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.010 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
wandatáákóóɲa 

the person who I didn’t 
help 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.011 

aváándʊ vavatáádʊ́ya the people who they didn’t 
hit 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.012 

eléésoni ya 
mtáásóóma 

the lesson that you pl 
didn’t learn 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.013 

ligázéti lya 
mtáásóóma 

the newspaper that you pl 
didn’t read 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.014 

ʊmwáána 
wandatáákóóɲa 

the child that I didn’t help 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.015 

wá!ndátáákóóɲa the one that I didn’t help 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.016 

avá !ndááróra the ones that I saw 

or[n[ EM180513
085449.018 

ʊwá !ndááróra the one that I saw 

t[n[ EM180513
085449.019 

ʊrwá !ndátáádééka when I didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.011 

ʊtáádééka the one who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.012 

ʊmwáá!n-ʊ́táádééka the child who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.095 

ínz-ʊ́táádééka I who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.096 

yɪ́v-ʊ́táádééka you who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.097 

kʊ́nyí kʊ́táádééka we who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180610
101037.098 

mʊ́nyí mʊ́táádééka 2p who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ EM180708
093648.035 

ʊtáávéga the one who didn’t shave 

or[n[ EM180708
093648.059 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
kwatááróra 

the person who we didn’t 
see 

or[n[ EM180708
093648.060 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
kʊtááróra 

the person who we didn’t 
see 

or[n[ EM180708
093648.061 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa 
ndatááróra 

the person who I didn’t see 

or[n[ EM180708
093648.062 

eng’óómbe yʊtáágʊ́ra the cow that you didn’t buy 



or[n[ EM180708
093648.063 

ɪzíng’óómbe 
zyamʊtáákʊʊ́ ́ nga 

the cows thay 2p didn’t 
chase 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.064 

rwá!vátáárya when they didn’t eat 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.065 

rwá!ndátáárya when I didn’t eat 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.066 

rwátáárya when he didn’t eat 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.067 

rwʊ́!táárya when you didn’t eat 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.068 

rwá!ḿtáárya when 2p didn’t eat 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.069 

rwá!vátáárɪ́ma when they didn’t plow 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.070 

rwá!vátáágwa when they didn’t fall 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.071 

rwá!vátáárʊ́ka when they didn’t vomit 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.072 

rwá!vátáárʊ́ma when they didn’t bite 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.073 

rwá!vátáárɪ́ra when they didn’t cry 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.074 

rwá!vátáánwa when they didn’t drink 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.075 

rwá!vátááráánga when they didn’t call 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.076 

rwá!vátáátáága when they didn’t plant 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.077 

rwá!vátáámóroma when they didn’t speak 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.078 

rwá!vátáákáraanga when they didn’t fry 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.079 

rwá!vátáágɪ́rʊng’ana when they didn’t invert 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.080 

rwá!vátáárákʊʊra when they didn’t release 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.083 

rwá!vátáávʊ́gaana when they didn’t meet 

t[n[ EM180708
093648.084 

rwá!vátááhómoora when they didn’t massage 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.011 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávéga the person who didn’t 
shave 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.012 

aváándʊ vatáánwa the people who didn’t 
drink 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.013 

ʊmwáán-atáákáraanga the child who didn’t cry 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.014 

vʊh-á!tááváriza who didn’t count 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.015 

vwah-
á!táávódong’ana 

who didn’t go around 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.016 

ʊmʊʊndʊ kɪ ́
!átáávódong’ana 

which person didn’t go 
around 

sr[n[ EM180722
094039.017 

ʊmʊʊndʊ k-
á!táávódong’ana 

which person didn’t go 
around 

sr[n[ EM180826
103255.062 

ʊtaaíza the one who didn’t come 



sr[n[ EM180826
103255.063 

ʊtááza the one who didn’t come 

t[n[ EM2111131
50111.113 

r-ʊ́taarɪma when you have not plowed 

sr[n[ EM211224
143134.064 

ʊtáávéga the one who didn’t shave 

sr[n[ ML180108
123735.002 

ʊ́yʊ ́ !ḿ!ndʊ ́ yɪ ́
!yáátá!déé!ká mbá 

this is the person who 
didn’t cook 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.166 

mweene 
yá!táámóróma 

the one who didn’t speak 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.167 

veene vátaakóóɲa the ones who didn’t help 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.168 

veene vá!tɪɪ́ ́mba the ones who didn’t sing 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.169 

veene vá!tʊʊ́ ́ mbaka the ones who didn’t build 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.170 

veene vá!tʊʊ́ ́ ma the ones who weren’t dry 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.171 

veene vá!táávʊ́rá the ones who didn’t take 
down 

sr[n[ ML180128
115526.172 

veene vá!táámbaya the ones who didn’t hang 

or[n[ ML180304
163606.040 

vʊ́syɪ vwa ndáátásya the flour that I didn’t grind 

t[n[ ML180304
163606.052 

rwá !yáátágʊ́ra when they didn’t buy 

t[n[ ML180304
163606.053 

rwá !yáátágʊ́r-ɪɲama when they didn’t buy meat 

sr[n[ ML180304
163606.060 

mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!rɪ́má the man who didn’t plow 

or[n[ ML180304
163606.061 

kɪgúti chandáátátɪma the field that I didn’t plow 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.061 

rwá!yáátá!rórá when he didn’t see 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.062 

rwá!yáátá!séká when he didn’t laugh 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.063 

rwá!yáátá!végá when he didn’t shave 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.064 

rwá!yáátá!hʊ́lla when he didn’t hear 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.065 

rwá!yáátátʊra when he didn’t leave 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.066 

rwá!yáátákɪna when he didn’t play 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.067 

rwá!yáátáraga when he didn’t promise 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.068 

rwá!yáátárɪma when he didn’t plow 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.069 

rwá!yáátároga when he didn’t bewitch 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.070 

rwá!yáátá!géénda when he didn’t walk 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.071 

rwá!yáátá!dééká when he didn’t cook 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.072 

rwá!yáátá!réétá when he didn’t bring 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.073 

rwá!yáátá!róónda when he didn’t follow 



t[n[ ML180318
110243.074 

rwá!yáátá!gʊ́ríza when he didn’t sell 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.075 

rwá!yáátá!kárágízá when he didn’t judge 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.076 

rwá!yáátá!ɲááná when he didn’t chew 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.077 

rwá!yáátá!hégéɲá when he didn’t sob 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.078 

rwá!yáátá!bómórá when he didn’t destroy 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.079 

rwá!yáátábomora 
ddíiji 

when he didn’t destroy a 
wall 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.080 

rwá!yáátágʊríz-
eng’oombe 

when he didn’t sell a cow 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.081 

rwá!yáátágʊríza 
eng’oombe 

when he didn’t sell a cow 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.082 

rwá!yáátámoróma ná 
marova 

when he didn’t speak with 
Marova 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.083 

rwá!yáátádeeka 
vwaangʊ 

when he didn’t cook 
quickly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.084 

rwá!yáátá!géénda 
vwaangʊ 

when he didn’t walk 
quickly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.085 

rwá!yáátárakʊʊra when he didn’t release 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.086 

rwá!yáátákaraanga when he didn’t fry 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.087 

rwá!yáátávodong’ana when he didn’t go around 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.088 

rwá!váátávarizana when they didn’t count e.o 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.089 

rwá!váátásaambʊraga
nya 

when they didn’t demolish 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.090 

rwá!váátáganagana when they didn’t think 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.091 

rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza when they didn’t straighten 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.092 

rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 
vwaangʊ 

when they didn’t straighten 
quickly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.093 

rwá!váátátʊʊngaminy
a vwaangʊ 

when they didn’t invert 
quickly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.094 

rwá!váátátʊʊngaminy
a gáráha 

when they didn’t invert 
slowly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.095 

rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 
vwaangʊ 

when they didn’t straighten 
quickly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.096 

rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 
gáráha 

when they didn’t straighten 
slowly 

t[n[ ML180318
110243.097 

rwá!váátágɪrʊng’anya when they didn’t invert 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.092 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!ryá the person who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.093 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!végá the person who didn’t 
shave 



sr[n[ ML180415
112841.094 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!syá the person who didn’t 
grind 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.095 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!rɪ́rá the person who didn’t cry 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.096 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!kɪ́ná the person who didn’t play 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.097 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!gʊ́rá the person who didn’t buy 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.098 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!tʊ́má the person who didn’t send 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.099 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!gwá the person who didn’t fall 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.100 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!nywá the person who didn’t 
drink 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.101 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!syá the person who didn’t 
grind 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.102 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!tyá the person who didn’t fear 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.103 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!yógá the person who didn’t talk 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.104 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!végá the person who didn’t 
shave 

sr[n[ ML180415
112841.105 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!hʊ́llá the person who didn’t hear 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.001 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!chóóra 

the person who didn’t draw 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.002 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!dééka the person who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.003 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!táága the person who didn’t plant 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.004 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!róónda 

the person who didn’t 
follow 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.005 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!gávʊ́ra 

the person who didn’t 
divide 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.006 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!kárága 

the person who didn’t 
judge 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.007 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!hégéɲa 

the person who didn’t sob 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.008 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!móróma 

the person who didn’t 
speak 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.009 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra 

the person who didn’t 
release 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.010 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!káráánga 

the person who didn’t fry 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.011 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!háámbiza 

the person who didn’t light 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.012 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪra 

the person who didn’t work 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.013 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!vódóng’ana 

the person who didn’t go 
around 



sr[n[ ML180415
115538.014 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!gánáganya 

the person who didn’t think 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.019 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!bómóra 

the person who didn’t 
destroy 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.050 

ḿndʊ yáátárya the man who didn’t eat 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.051 

ḿndʊ yáátáseka the man who didn’t laugh 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.052 

ḿndʊ yáátávega the man who didn’t shave 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.053 

ḿndʊ yáátádeeka the man who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.054 

ḿndʊ yáátávoha the man who didn’t tie 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.055 

ḿndʊ yáátányoora the man who didn’t find 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.056 

ḿndʊ yáátáveeha the man who didn’t lie 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.057 

ḿndʊ yáátámoroma the man who didn’t speak 

sr[n[ ML180415
115538.058 

ḿndʊ yáátágavʊranya the man who didn’t divide 

sr[n ML180415
121125.019 

ḿndʊ yáátádeekaº the man who didn’t cook 

sr[n ML180415
121125.020 

ḿndʊ yáátáryaº the man who didn’t eat 

sr[n ML180415
121125.029 

ḿndʊ yáátá!gʊ́rízá 
ɪb́úri 

the man who didn’t sell a 
goat 

sr[n ML180415
121125.030 

ḿndʊ 
yáátá!vʊ́rʊ́gányá 
mádʊ́shi 

the man who didn’t stir up 
mud 

sr[n ML180415
121125.031 

ḿndʊ 
yáátávodong’ana 
gáráha 

the man who didn’t go 
around slowly 

sr[n ML180415
121125.032 

ḿndʊ 
yáátávodong’ana 
vwaangʊ 

the man who didn’t go 
around quickly 

sr[n[ ML180520
095442.048 

ḿndʊ yáátɪɪ́ ́mba the man who didn’t sing 

or[n[ ML180520
095442.057 

váána va ndaatákooɲa the children who I didn’t 
help 

or[n[ ML180520
095442.059 

ɪmbúri ya 
ndaatá!gʊ́riza 

goat which I didn’t sell 

or[n[ ML180520
095442.061 

zing’óómbe zya 
vaatároonda 

cows which I didn’t follow 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.056 

váándʊ váátávega the people who didn’t 
shave 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.057 

váándʊ váátákaraanga the people who didn’t fry 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.058 

mwáána 
yáátávodong’ana 

the child who didn’t go 
around 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.059 

váána the children who didn’t 



váátáveenzegella belch 
sr[n[ ML180702

094001.060 
ḿndʊ yáátá!rɪɪ́ ńda the person who didn’t wait 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.061 

mwíí!gízí !yáátáyoga the teacher who didn’t 
speak 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.062 

ʊmʊ́rɪ́mi yáátárɪma the farmer who didn’t plow 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.063 

ḿndʊ yáátávega the person who didn’t 
shave 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.064 

mwáána yáátágwa the child who didn’t fall 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.065 

mwáána 
yáátáhaandiika 

the child who didn’t write 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.066 

mwáána yáátáraanga the child who didn’t call 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.067 

mwáána yáátádeeka the child who didn’t cook 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.068 

mrɪḿi yáátátʊʊnga the farmer who didn’t pay 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.069 

mrɪḿi yáátákooɲa the farmer who didn’t help 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.070 

ḿndʊ yáátárakʊʊra the person who didn’t 
release 

sr[n[ ML180702
094001.071 

váána váátávohoolla the children who didn’t 
untie 

t[n[ ML180702
094001.080 

rʊ ́ !yáátɪɪ́ ́mba when he didn’t sing 

t[n[ ML180702
094001.082 

rwá !yáátákaraanga when he didn’t fry 

 
 
Neg Rel OP 
 
This seems to parallel the general remote with OP pattern 
 
 
sr[n[ EM18042209

4532.125 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáánʊma the person who didn’t bite me 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.126 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávárʊma the person who didn’t bite 
them 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.127 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!ndórá the person who didn’t see me 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.128 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáává!rórá the person who didn’t see them 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.129 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!náánga the person who didn’t call me 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.130 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákɪ́!táága the person who didn’t plant it 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.133 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!rááma the person who didn’t curse us 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.135 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!yáára the person who didn’t sue us 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.136 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáándakʊʊ́ ́ ra the person who didn’t release 
me 

sr[n[ EM18042209 ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáángaraangɪra the person who didn’t fry for 



4532.137 me 
sr[n[ EM18042209

4532.138 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákóvóhoolla the person who didn’t untie us 

sr[n[ EM18042209
4532.139 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááváhomoora the person who didn’t massage 
them 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.036 

ʊtáákóvega the one who didn’t shave us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.037 

ʊtáákwééɲa the one who didn’t want us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.038 

ʊtáákó!rórá the one who didn’t see us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.039 

ʊtáákwɪɪ́ ́mbɪra the one who didn’t sing for us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.040 

ʊtáákwííta the one who didn’t kill us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.041 

ʊtáákʊ́hʊlla the one who didn’t hear us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.042 

ʊtáákétega the one who didn’t trap it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.043 

ʊtáákó!rógá the one who didn’t bewitch us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.044 

ʊtáámʊ́!rórá the one who didn’t see him 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.045 

ʊtáákétema the one who didn’t chop it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.046 

ʊtááchéé!yá the one who didn’t sweep it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.047 

ʊtááchííva the one who didn’t steal it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.048 

ʊtááchéé!ɲá the one who didn’t want it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.049 

ʊtááké!dééka the one who didn’t cook it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.050 

ʊtáákó!róónda the one who didn’t follow us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.051 

ʊtáákɪ́!dʊ́vʊ́!rá the one who didn’t crush it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.052 

ʊtáákɪ́!nágɪra the one who didn’t catch it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.053 

ʊtáákɪ́!gʊ́ríza the one who didn’t sell it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.054 

ʊtáákʊ́!jíbá the one who didn’t answer us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.055 

ʊtáákʊ́!tɪ́vʊra the one who didn’t answer us 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.056 

ʊtááké!bómora the one who didn’t destroy it 

sr[n[ EM18070809
3648.057 

ʊtáákɪ́!vágára the one who didn’t hang it up 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.081 

rwá!vátáákʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra when they didn’t release us 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.082 

rwá!vátáákóvohoolla when they didn’t untie us 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.085 

rwá!vátáá!mbómóórá when they didn’t massage me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.086 

rwá!vátáámbó!móóra when they didn’t massage me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.087 

rwá!vátáámbomoora when they didn’t massage me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.088 

rwá!vátáámbó!móóra when they didn’t massage me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.089 

rwá!vátáándá!kʊʊ́ ́ ra when they didn’t release me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.090 

rwá!vátáá!mígá when they didn’t strangle me 

t[n[ EM18070809
3648.091 

rwá!vátáí!mígá when they didn’t strangle me 



t[n[ EM18070809
3648.092 

rwá!vátáá!ɲóóra when they didn’t find me 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.059 

rwá!ndáátavakaraangɪriz
a 

when I didn’t fried for them 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.098 

rwá!váátákɪgɪrʊng’anya when they didn’t invert it 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.099 

rwá!váátákɪvodong’anɪra when they didn’t go around it 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.100 

rwá!váátákoveenzegella when they didn’t belch on us 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.101 

rwá!váátákʊrakʊʊra when they didn’t release us 

t[n[ ML18031811
0243.102 

rwá!váátákʊrakʊʊra 
gáráha 

when they didn’t release us 
slowly 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.015 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!kʊ́hʊ́gɪɪlla 

the person who didn’t respond 
to us 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.016 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!hʊ́gɪra the person who didn’t respond 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.017 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátáá!mbʊ́gɪlla 

the person who didn’t respond 
to me 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.018 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátáámbariza the person who didn’t count 
me 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.020 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátákɪbomora the person who didn’t destroy 
it 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.021 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátákʊkooɲa the person who didn’t help us 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.022 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátáándora the person who didn’t see me 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.023 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátáganywa the person who didn’t drink it 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.024 

ʊmʊ́ʊ́ndʊ yáátákovega the person who didn’t shave us 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.025 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátáásiingɪriza 

the person who didn’t stop me 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.026 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátákɪgʊriza the person who didn’t sell it 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.027 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátákʊvodong’anɪra 

the person who didn’t go 
around us 

sr[n[ ML18041511
5538.028 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátákoveenzegella 

the person who didn’t belch on 
us 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.001 

rwá !váátáándora when they didn’t see me 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.002 

rwá !váátáágásya when they didn’t grind it 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.003 

rwá !váátáá!mbégá when they didn’t shave me 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.004 

rwá !váátámʊhʊlla when they didn’t hear him 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.005 

rwá !váátáánguunda when they didn’t defeat me 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.006 

rwá !váátáándega when they didn’t defeat me 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.007 

rwá !váátámʊroga when they didn’t bewitch him 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.008 

rwá !vátáákoseka when they didn’t laugh at us 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.009 

rwá !váátákɪbɪɪma when they didn’t measure it 

t[n[ ML18041512 rwá !váátákɪdeeka when they didn’t cook it 



1125.010 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.011 

rwá !váátákɪgʊriza when they didn’t sell it 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.012 

rwá !váátáḿkaragɪizɪra when they didn’t judge him 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.013 

rwá !váátákʊrakʊʊra when they didn’t release us 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.014 

rwá !váátákɪkaraangiza when they didn’t fry it 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.015 

rwá !váátáánɪɪnzɪlla when they didn’t work for me 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.016 

rwá !váátákɪtaandʊra when they didn’t tear it up 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.017 

rwá 
!váátákʊvodong’anɪra 

when they didn’t do around us 

t[n[ ML18041512
1125.018 

rwá !váátákɪgavʊranya when they didn’t divide it up 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.021 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊdeekera the man who didn’t cook for us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.022 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊrakʊʊra the man who didn’t release us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.023 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊvohoolla the man who didn’t untie us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.024 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊminagɪra the man who didn’t make 
porridge for us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.025 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊminagɪra 
vosera 

the man who didn’t make 
porridge for us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.026 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊrugɪra the man who didn’t make ugali 
for us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.027 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊrugɪra 
vʊchíma 

the man who didn’t make ugali 
for us 

sr[n ML18041512
1125.028 

ḿndʊ yáátákodeeker-
ɪɲama 

the man who didn’t cook us 
meat 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.072 

váána váátákovohoolla the children who didn’t untie 
us 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.073 

váándʊ 
váátákʊkaraangɪriza 

the people who didn’t fry for 
us 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.074 

ḿndʊ yáátáḿbodong’ana the person who didn’t go 
around him 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.075 

ḿndʊ yáátáásaameeha the person who didn’t forgive 
me 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.076 

mwáána yáátágasya   

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.077 

ḿndʊ yáátákʊha the person who didn’t give you 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.078 

mwáána yáátácheeya the child who didn’t sweep it 

sr[n[ ML18070209
4001.079 

ɪ́mbwá yáátáchiita the dog who didn’t kill it 

t[n[ ML18070209
4001.081 

rʊ ́ !yáátákwɪɪmbɪra when he didn’t sing for us 

t[n[ ML18070209
4001.083 

rwá !yáátákɪkaraangiza when he didn’t fry it 

t[n[ ML18070209
4001.084 

rwá 
!ndáátákʊvodong’ana 

when I didn’t go around you 

 



 
} 
 
 
 
 
 
Negative relatives likewise generally employ the same root-initial H pattern seriously too 

few exx 
 
With L verbs the H falls on the root initial syllable, except if that syllable is word-final in 
which case the H stands on the pre-stem syllable (taa, the fusion of the negative prefix -
a- and the past prefix -a-). 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáágwa ‘the person who didn’t fall’ 
rwá!vátáágwa ‘when they didn’t fall’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndatááróra ‘the person who I didn’t see’ 
ʊmwáán-atáárɪŕa ‘the child who didn’t cry’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kwatááróra ‘the person who we didn’t see’ 
aváándʊ vavatáádʊ́ya ‘the people who they didn’t hit’ 

 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kʊtááróra ‘the person who we didn’t see’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndatááróra ‘the person who I didn’t see’ 
eng’óómbe yʊtáágʊ́ra ‘the cow that you didn’t buy’ 
rwá!vátáárɪ́ma ‘when they didn’t plow’ 
rwá!vátáárɪ́ra ‘when they didn’t cry’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-ʊtáátʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘the person who you didn’t pay’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáárááma ‘the person who didn’t curse’ 
rwá!vátááráánga ‘when they didn’t call’ 
ʊmwíísʊkʊr-atáámóroma ‘the grandchild who didn’t speak’ 
rwá!vátáámóroma ‘when they didn’t speak’ 
rwá!vátáárákʊʊra ‘when they didnt release’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mba yotééya ‘the house that you didn’t sweep’ 
  
  
  
  
rwá! ḿtáárya ‘when 2p didn’t eat’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávéga ‘the person who didn’t shave’ 
ʊrwá !ndátáádééka ‘when I didn’t cook’ 
wá! ndátáákóóɲa ‘the one that I didn’t help’ 
rwá! vátáávʊ́gaana ‘when they didn’t meet’ 
rwá! vátáákáraanga ‘when they didn’t fry’ 
rwá! vátáágɪŕʊng’ana ‘when they didn’t invert’ 

ʊmʊʊndʊ k-á!táávódong’ana which person didn’t go around 

 
ʊvʊchɪ́ma vw-ʊtóónoonya ‘the ugali that you didn’t mess up’ 



 
neg rel with OP 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáánʊma ‘the person who didn’t bite me’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!ndórá ‘the person who didn’t see me’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávárʊma ‘the person who didn’t bite them’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáává!rórá ‘the person who didn’t see them’ 

ʊtáákóvega ‘the one who didn’t shave us’ 

ʊtáákó!rórá ‘the one who didn’t see us’ 

ʊtáákʊ́hʊlla ‘the one who didn’t hear us’ 

ʊtáákétega ‘the one who didn’t trap it’ 

ʊtáákó!rógá ‘the one who didn’t bewitch us’ 

ʊtáámʊ́!rórá ‘the one who didn’t see him’ 

ʊtáákétema ‘the one who didn’t chop it’ 

ʊtáákʊ́!jíbá ‘the one who didn’t answer us’ 

ʊtáákɪ́!dʊ́vʊ́!rá ‘the one who didn’t crush it’ 

ʊtáákɪ́!nágɪra ‘the one who didn’t catch it’ 

ʊtáákɪ́!gʊ́ríza ‘the one who didn’t sell it’ 

ʊtáákʊ́!tɪ́vʊra ‘the one who didn’t answer us’ 

ʊtááké!bómora ‘the one who didn’t destroy it’ 

ʊtáákɪ́!vágára ‘the one who didn’t hang it up’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákóvóhoolla ‘the person who didn’t untie us’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááváhomoora ‘the person who didn’t massage them’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákɪ́!táága ‘the person who didn’t plant it’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!rááma ‘the person who didn’t curse us’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!yáára ‘the person who didn’t sue us’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáándakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘the person who didn’t release me’ 

ʊtááké!dééka ‘the one who didn’t cook it’ 

ʊtáákó!róónda ‘the one who didn’t follow us’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáángaraangɪra ‘the person who didn’t fry for me’ 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!náánga ‘the person who didn’t call me’ 

ʊtáákwééɲa ‘the one who didn’t want us’ 

ʊtáákwííta ‘the one who didn’t kill us’ 

ʊtááchéé!yá ‘the one who didn’t sweep it’ 

ʊtááchííva ‘the one who didn’t steal it’ 

ʊtááchéé!ɲá ‘the one who didn’t want it’ 

ʊtáákwɪɪ́ ́mbɪra ‘the one who didn’t sing for us’ 

rwá!vátáá!mígá ‘when they didn’t strangle me’ 



rwá!vátáí!mígá ‘when they didn’t strangle me’ 

rwá!vátáákʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when they didn’t release us’ 

rwá!vátáákóvohoolla ‘when they didn’t untie us’ 

rwá!vátáá!mbómóórá ‘when they didn’t massage me’ 

rwá!vátáámbó!móóra ‘when they didn’t massage me’ 

rwá!vátáámbomoora ‘when they didn’t massage me’ 

rwá!vátáámbó!móóra ‘when they didn’t massage me’ 

rwá!vátáándá!kʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘when they didn’t release me’ 

rwá!vátáá!ɲóóra ‘when they didn’t find me’ 

 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!náánga the person who didn’t call me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákɪ́!táága the person who didn’t plant it 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!rááma the person who didn’t curse us 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákʊ́!yáára the person who didn’t sue us 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáándakʊʊ́ ́ ra the person who didn’t release me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáánʊma the person who didn’t bite me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáávárʊma the person who didn’t bite them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáángaraangɪra the person who didn’t fry for me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atááváhomoora the person who didn’t massage them 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáákóvóhoolla the person who didn’t untie us 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáá!ndórá the person who didn’t see me 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-atáává!rórá the person who didn’t see them 
 
 
 
 
 
NB ML has a different pattern for rel negative 
 
1: H* only H roots unless CVCV 
2: H* prepausal only 
Conclusion: data needs serious recheck 
 
 
#  h t[n[ ML180318

110243.077 rwá!yáátá!hégéɲá when he didn’t sob 
#  h t[n[ ML180318

110243.075 rwá!yáátá!kárágízá when he didn’t judge 
#  h t[n[ ML180318

110243.076 rwá!yáátá!ɲááná when he didn’t chew 
#  h t[n[ ML180318

110243.078 rwá!yáátá!bómórá when he didn’t destroy 
#  h sr[n[ ML180128

115526.171 veene vá!táávʊ́rá the ones who didn’t take 
down 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.096 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!kɪ́ná the person who didn’t play 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.098 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!tʊ́má the person who didn’t send 



#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.104 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!végá the person who didn’t shave 

#  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.003 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!táága the person who didn’t plant 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.092 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!ryá the person who didn’t eat 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.093 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!végá the person who didn’t shave 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.100 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!nywá the person who didn’t drink 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.102 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!tyá the person who didn’t fear 

#  h sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.105 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!hʊ́llá the person who didn’t hear 

#  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.063 rwá!yáátá!végá when he didn’t shave 

#  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.071 rwá!yáátá!dééká when he didn’t cook 

#  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.072 rwá!yáátá!réétá when he didn’t bring 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.103 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!yógá the person who didn’t talk 

#  l sr[n[ ML180304
163606.060 mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!rɪ́má the man who didn’t plow 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.094 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!syá the person who didn’t grind 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.095 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!rɪ́rá the person who didn’t cry 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.097 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!gʊ́rá the person who didn’t buy 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.099 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!gwá the person who didn’t fall 

#  l sr[n[ ML1804
1511284
1.101 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!syá the person who didn’t grind 

#  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.061 rwá!yáátá!rórá when he didn’t see 

#  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.062 rwá!yáátá!séká when he didn’t laugh 

?  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.064 rwá!yáátá!hʊ́lla when he didn’t hear 

?  l t[n[ ML180304
163606.052 rwá !yáátágʊ́ra when they didn’t buy 

? + l t[n[ ML180304
163606.053 rwá !yáátágʊ́r-ɪɲama when they didn’t buy meat 

0  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.056 

ḿndʊ yáátáveeha the man who didn’t lie 

0  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.065 rwá!yáátátʊra when he didn’t leave 

0  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.066 rwá!yáátákɪna when he didn’t play 

0  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.050 

ḿndʊ yáátárya the man who didn’t eat 

0  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.052 

ḿndʊ yáátávega the man who didn’t shave 

0  h sr[n[ ML180
415115

ḿndʊ yáátádeeka the man who didn’t cook 



538.053 

0  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.054 

ḿndʊ yáátávoha the man who didn’t tie 

0  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.086 rwá!yáátákaraanga when he didn’t fry 

0  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.087 rwá!yáátávodong’ana when he didn’t go around 

0  h t[n[ ML180318
110243.097 rwá!váátágɪrʊng’anya when they didn’t invert 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.067 rwá!yáátáraga when he didn’t promise 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.089 rwá!váátásaambʊraganya when they didn’t demolish 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.090 rwá!váátáganagana when they didn’t think 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.091 rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza when they didn’t straighten 

0  l sr[n[ ML180304
163606.040 vʊ́syɪ vwa ndáátásya the flour that I didn’t grind 

0  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.055 

ḿndʊ yáátányoora the man who didn’t find 

0  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.058 

ḿndʊ yáátágavʊranya the man who didn’t divide 

0  l sr[n[ ML180304
163606.061 kɪgúti chandáátárɪma the field that I didn’t plow 

0  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.051 

ḿndʊ yáátáseka the man who didn’t laugh 

0  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.057 

ḿndʊ yáátámoroma the man who didn’t speak 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.068 rwá!yáátárɪma when he didn’t plow 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.069 rwá!yáátároga when he didn’t bewitch 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.085 rwá!yáátárakʊʊra when he didn’t release 

0  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.088 rwá!váátávarizana when they didn’t count e.o 

0 + h t[n[ ML180318
110243.079 rwá!yáátábomora ddíiji when he didn’t destroy a 

wall 
0 + h t[n[ ML180318

110243.083 rwá!yáátádeeka vwaangʊ when he didn’t cook quickly 
0 + h t[n[ ML180318

110243.093 rwá!váátátʊʊngaminya 
vwaangʊ 

when they didn’t invert 
quickly 

0 + h t[n[ ML180318
110243.094 rwá!váátátʊʊngaminya 

gáráha 
when they didn’t invert 
slowly 

0 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.092 rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 

vwaangʊ 
when they didn’t straighten 
quickly 

0 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.095 rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 

vwaangʊ 
when they didn’t straighten 
quickly 

0 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.096 rwá!váátárʊʊngɪkiza 

gáráha 
when they didn’t straighten 
slowly 

2  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.007 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!hégéɲa the person who didn’t sob 

2  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.006 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!kárága the person who didn’t judge 

2  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.010 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!káráánga the person who didn’t fry 

2  h sr[n[ ML180 ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ the person who didn’t go 



415115
538.013 

yáátá!vódóng’ana around 

2  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.019 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!bómóra the person who didn’t 
destroy 

2  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.014 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ 
yáátá!gánáganya 

the person who didn’t think 

2  l sr[n[ ML180128
115526.166 mweene yá!táámóróma the one who didn’t speak 

2  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.005 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!gávʊ́ra the person who didn’t 
divide 

2  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.008 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!móróma the person who didn’t speak 

2  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.009 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!rákʊ́ʊ́ra the person who didn’t 
release 

2  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.074 rwá!yáátá!gʊ́ríza when he didn’t sell 

2 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.080 rwá!yáátágʊríz-

eng’oombe 
when he didn’t sell a cow 

2 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.081 rwá!yáátágʊríza 

eng’oombe 
when he didn’t sell a cow 

2 + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.082 rwá!yáátámoróma ná 

marova 
when he didn’t speak with 
Marova 

q  h sr[n[ ML180128
115526.170 veene vá!tʊʊ́ ́ ma the ones who weren’t dry 

q  h sr[n[ ML180128
115526.172 veene vá!táámbaya the ones who didn’t hang 

q  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.011 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!háámbiza the person who didn’t light 

q  h sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.002 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!dééka the person who didn’t cook 

q  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.001 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!chóóra the person who didn’t draw 

q  l sr[n[ ML180128
115526.167 veene vátaakóóɲa the ones who didn’t help 

q  l sr[n[ ML180128
115526.168 veene vá!tɪɪ́ ́mba the ones who didn’t sing 

q  l sr[n[ ML180128
115526.169 veene vá!tʊʊ́ ́ mbaka the ones who didn’t build 

q  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.004 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!róónda the person who didn’t 
follow 

q  l sr[n[ ML180
415115
538.012 

ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yáátá!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪra the person who didn’t work 

q  l sr[n[ ML18
05200
95442.
048 

ḿndʊ yáátɪɪ́ ́mba the man who didn’t sing 

q  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.070 rwá!yáátá!géénda when he didn’t walk 

q  l t[n[ ML180318
110243.073 rwá!yáátá!róónda when he didn’t follow 

q + l t[n[ ML180318
110243.084 rwá!yáátá!géénda 

vwaangʊ 
when he didn’t walk quickly 

 



 
 
 
 
 
================= 
 
 
 
<should do past hab next since it is the same as prec minus fv issue 
 
 
(1) a. máá !kʊ́[gʊ́raa] ‘we usually buy’ 
  máá !kʊ́[gʊ́rizaa] ‘we usually sell’ 
  máá !kʊ́[háándiikaa] ‘we usually write’ 
 b. máá !kó[végaa] ‘we usually shave’ 
  máá !kó[déékaa] ‘we usually cook’ 
  máá !kʊ́[káraangaa] ‘we usually fry’ 
 
 

5.2. Future consecutive: 
 
The consecutive future (ma SP-stem-a ‘then SUBJ Verbs’) mostly follows the pattern of 
the remote past, except with CV roots, therefore H is assigned to the root-initial syllable 
(then splits into a H!H sequence if word-final). The main divergence from the pattern of 
the remote past is that H is assigned to the final vowel in this tense in the case of CV 
stems, unlike the remote tense. 
 
L verbs 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ !tá ‘then you bury’ 
má vá!shá ‘then they grind’ 
m-áá!zyá ‘then he goes’ 
máá nɪ́ma ‘then I plow’ 
máá ngʊ́ra ‘then I buy’ 
m-óóróga ‘then you bewitch’ 
m-áágóta ‘then he is lost’ 
m-ááyéénga ‘then he brews’ 
m-óórééva ‘then you are drunk’ 
má kʊ́váriza ‘then we count’ 
má kómóroma ‘then we speak’ 
maa ndákʊʊra ‘then I release’ 
má kógóyaana ‘then we are disarranged’ 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ háámbɪka ‘then you are drunk’ 
má kʊ́sʊʊ́ ́ vɪra ‘then we believe’ 
má kʊ́táángaaza ‘then we announce’ 
máá sɪ́nɪkiza ‘then he annoys’ 



máá mbéézegera ‘then I belch’ 
maa vaháángarizana ‘then they argue’ 
máá nzéya ‘then I sweep’ 
má yʊʊ́ ́ nga ‘then he joins’ 
ma váávʊka ‘then they branch off’ 
ma kwáámbʊka ‘then we cross’ 
ma wáámbagɪlla ‘then you reach towards’ 
  
H verbs 
m-ɪɪ́ !́shá ‘then it is cooked’ 
m-áá!kwá ‘then he pays dowry’ 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ !nwá ‘then you drink’ 
máá nʊ́ma ‘then I bite’ 
má kʊ́rʊ́ma ‘then we bite’ 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ kúza ‘then you die’ 
má vávéga ‘then they shave’ 
m-óótéma ‘then you chop’ 
máá sʊʊ́ ́ va ‘then I throw out’ 
máá ndáága ‘then I plant’ 
má kórééta ‘then we bring’ 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ chéreva ‘then you be late’ 
máá mbúguma ‘then I hum’ 
máá njéreva ‘then I am late’ 
m-áákáraanga ‘then she fries’ 
m-áávóhoolla ‘then he unties’ 
má njʊʊ́ ́ kanya ‘then I mix up’ 
má kʊ́táángaaza ‘then we announce’ 
má váchíring’ana ‘then they are quiet’ 
má váhónonoka ‘then they escape’ 
má kwááha ‘then we pick leaves’ 
má vɪɪ́ ǵa ‘then they learn’ 
ma wɪɪ́ ḿba ‘then you sing’ 
ma kwááyʊra ‘then we shout’ 
má kwʊʊ́ ́ mbaka ‘then we build’ 
má wíízʊriza ‘then you fill’ 
máá ɲʊ́mbaka ‘then I build’ 
ma kwóónoonya ‘then we mess up’ 
má váávʊranya ‘then they cut up’ 
maa nzágʊrʊka ‘then I fall down’ 
  
The pattern with an OP is the same as that of the remote tense. With L verbs, there is H 
on the OP (or SP if the OP merges syllabically with the SP syllable) and H on the second 
stem vowel: except, there is no root-initial H with CV roots. 
 
L verbs 
má kʊ́kɪ́sha ‘then we grind it’ 



m-áákɪ́sha ‘then he grinds it’ 
máá ngó!rógá ‘then I bewitch you’ 
m-áákɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘then he buys it’ 
m-áákó!sémá ‘then he insults us’ 
máá ngʊ́!rɪ́má ‘then I plow it’ 
má kʊ́ké!sóóma ‘then we read it’ 
má kʊ́kó!róónda ‘then we follow you’ 
máá !ḿ’kɪɪ́ ́nga ‘then I protect him’ 
maa ngɪ́!súng’úsa ‘then I shake it’ 
maa ngɪ́!gʊ́ríza ‘then I sell it’ 
m-áá!ndígíɲa ‘then he tickles me’ 
ma kʊkʊ́!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪlla ‘then we work for you’ 
m-áá!ɲɪɪ́ ńzɪlla ‘then he works for me’ 
máá ngʊ́!kúúmbeella ‘then I hug you’ 
ngó!mórómera ‘then I speak to you’ 
m-áá!símʊ́gʊkiza ‘then he revives me’ 
m-áá!náándizɪlla ‘then he spreads for me’ 
maa mbá!símʊ́gʊkiza ‘then I revive them’ 
 
With vowel-initial L stems, there is only a single root-initial H 
 
m-ááchééya ‘then he sweeps’ 

máá mwééɲa ‘then I want him’ 

ma vachʊʊ́ ́ ha ‘then they scatter it’ 
ngwíígalla then I obstruct you 
mbíínamiɲa then I turn them upside down 
kʊ́mwáámbakana then we refuse him 
vákwíízʊriza then they remember us 
 
BUT! 1s OP 
m-áá!ɲámbagɪlla ‘then she reaches to me’ 
 
H verbs have H only on the OP, and no H within the stem 
<need another collection of H verbs CVV-initial: is no-stem-H option length-related?> 
 
H verbs 
má kʊ́kɪ́nwa ‘then we drink it’ 
m-áágánwa ‘then she drinks it’ 
máá mbátya ‘then I fear them’ 
máá ngʊ́rʊma ‘then I bite you’ 
má váámbega ‘then they shave me’ 
ma váángella ‘then they milk for me’ 
m-áákóvega ‘then he shaves us’ 
m-áákékora ‘then he does it’ 
má kókédeeka ‘then we cook it’ 
máá ngékoroga ‘then I stir it’ 



má kʊ́kɪ́vʊgʊra ‘then we take it’ 
maa mbákaraga ‘then I judge them’ 
ma kʊ́vívohoolla ‘then we untie them’ 
vákɪ́taangaaza then they announce it 
ngɪ́sʊʊndʊraɲa then I over-pour it 
áágɪ́karaanga then she fries it 
ngɪ́jʊʊkaɲa then I mix it up  
 
maa ngévodong’ana ‘then I go around it’ 
maa ngéhononoka ‘then I escape it’ 
má kúvágɪrung’anya ‘then we turn them around’ 
 
vákɪ́saambʊrʊgaɲa then they dismantle  it 
 
  
m-áákwííta ‘then he kills us’ 
máá njɪɪ́ ǵa ‘then I learn it’ 
máá njáága ‘then I scratch it’ 
má kʊ́kwíígiza ‘then we teach you’ 
má váchííngɪra ‘then they enter it’ 
m-ʊʊ́ ́ vóónoonya ‘then you mess them up’ 
kʊ́chʊʊ́ ́ mbaka then we build it 
vácháátaɲa then they break it 
áákwáávʊkaɲa then he separates us 
 
 
 
má kʊ́ké!dééka ‘then we cook it’ 
m-áákɪ́!táága ‘then he plants it’ 
m-áá!kɪśʊʊ́ ́ va ‘then he throws out it’ 
m-áákɪ́!ríínga ‘then she folds it’ 
máá ḿ!gʊʊ́ ́ ta ‘then I defeat him’ 
m-áá!njóóra ‘then she draws me’ 
 
Retention option only CVVCV roots? 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Imperative 

 
The bare imperative has a unique tone pattern. L verbs are all-L. 
 
gwa ‘fall!’ 
sha ‘grind!’ 



gʊra ‘buy!’ 
yiza ‘come!’ 
seka ‘laugh!’ 
yɪmba ‘sing!’ 
sheeva ‘dance!’ 
choori ‘draw-pl!’ 
yɪnama ‘bend over!’ 
bʊrʊchi ‘fly!’ 
yivɪlla ‘forget!’ 
yigʊra ‘open!’ 
moroma ‘talk!’ 
dʊgʊda ‘write!’ 
rakʊʊra ‘release!’ 
taandʊri ‘tear to pieces!’ 
seembera ‘weed!’ 
hʊʊndʊʊlla ‘stare!’ 
haanzʊʊka ‘talk loudly!’ 
haandɪɪka ‘write!’ 
sinyɪkɪza ‘annoy!’ 
gavʊranya ‘dole out!’ 
yanɪgɪra ‘go up!’ 
yambakana ‘refuse!’ 
saambʊrʊganya ‘dismantle!’ 
moromerani ‘speak for e.o!’ 
saambʊrʊganyɪrana ‘dismantle for e.o!’ 
 
H verbs with more than three moras have final H, which typically spreads to the left. 
Some speakers have a tendency to not spread H to the first root syllable 
 
nwa ‘drink!’ 
tya ‘fear!’ 
tema ‘chop!’ 
vegwa ‘get shave!’ 
yiva ‘steal!’ 
reetá ‘bring!’ 
deeká ‘cook!’ 
kooɲá, kóóɲá ‘help!’ 
tɪvʊ́rá ‘answer!’ 
yʊmbáká, yʊ́mbáká ‘build!’ 
korórá ‘cough!’ 
bomórá ‘demolish!’ 
yinɪ́ká ‘ferment!’ 
ɲagʊ́rá ‘run!’ 
vohóóllá, vóhóóllá ‘untie!’ 
yónóónyá ‘make a mess!’ 
yagááná ‘meet!’ 



cheerizá ‘greet!’ 
jʊʊkányá ‘mix!’ 
kʊʊnɪ́ká  ‘cover!’ 
taangáází ‘announce!’ 
saangáárá ‘be happy!’ 
haambááná ‘join up!’ 
yooyóómá ‘run slow!’ 
yagʊ́rʊ́ká ‘come down!’ 
fʊ́rʊ́ványá ‘eat gluttonously!’ 
vodóng'áná, vódóng'áná ‘go around!’ 
gɪ́rʊ́ng'ányá ‘invert’ 
yarámíɲá ‘open!’ 
deekérání ‘cook for e.o!’ 
goongómányá ‘roll!’ 
tʊʊng'ámɪ́nyá ‘turn!’ 
gárángátáná ‘fall and roll over!’ 
karáángírání ‘fry for e.o!’ 
 
Object prefixes do not appear in this verb form, nor are there any clause-type variants. 
 
 

7. Negative Imperative (placeholder) 

 
Looks like this is same as negative subjunctive, minus the SP 
 
M2 with a quirk. Relatively little data lacking the negator. Those exx are here: 
 
 
 
L verbs a straightforward M2 
 tagwá don’t fall 
 tarɪ́mí don’t plow pl. 
 tasóósa don’t relax 
 tadííra don’t touch 
 taráánji don’t call pl. 
 taváríza don’t count 
 tamóróma don’t speak 
 tadígíɲa don’t tickle 
 taváríza don’t count 
 tavárízi don’t count pl. 
 tarakʊʊ́ ́ ra don’t release 
 tahʊʊ́ ́ rʊka don’t relax 
 taséémbella don’t weed 
 tahɪɪ́ ́rɪɪta don’t snore 
 tazáázaama don’t taste 
 taháánzʊʊka don’t shout 



 tasáámbʊrʊganya don’t dismantle 
 teeyá don’t sweep 
 taambʊ́ka don’t cross 
 taayʊ́ra don’t shout 
 
H verbs either toneless of final H, mostly toneless 
 
 tanwa don’t drink 
 tavega don’t shave 
 takuza don’t die 
 takʊbi don’t beat pl. 
 taveji don’t shave pl. 
 tadeeka don’t cook 
 tadeeká don’t cook 
 tadeeká don’t cook sg 
 tadeechí don’t cook pl. 
 tadeeka don’t cook sg 
 tadeechi don’t cook pl. 
 tadeechi don’t cook pl. 
 tadeechi don’t cook pl. 
 takarájí don’t judge pl. 
 taɲagura don’t run 
 takaraanga don’t fry 
 takaraanji don’t fry pl. 
 tavodong’áná don’t go around 
 tavodong’ání don’t go around pl. 
 tatuungamíɲá don’t taste 
 tiigízá don’t teach 
 
 
with OP (need more) 
 
1 takɪshá don’t grind it 
1 taashá don’t grind me 
2 tam’dííra don’t touch him 
2 taandííra don’t touch me 
2 tɪɪdʊ́yá don’t hit yourself 
3 tavarákʊʊ́ ́ ra don’t release them 
3 tɪɪváríza don’t count yourself 
3 taambáríza don’t count me 
4 taamórómera don’t speak for me 
 
 
 
1 tákɪ́ryá don’t eat it 



2 tarwɪɪ́ ́mba don’t sing it 
2 tɪɪkʊ́ba don’t beat yourself 
2 tɪɪnywééka don’t cane yourself 
2 taambéga don’t shave me 
2 takovéga don’t shave us 
2 takɪɲááɲa don’t eat it 
2 taandééka don’t cook me 
3 takʊkáraga don’t judge us 
5 takɪsáámbʊrʊganya don’t dissassemble it 
 
 
Then with following negator (maybe shift to sandhi section depending on whether this 
reveals anything): 
 
 
c CVCV 2 1 tanwa dá' don't drink 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tavega mbá don't shave 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayata mbá don’t surgery 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayavá !mbá don't dig! 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayéyá !mbá don’t sweep! 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayɪmba mbá don’t sing! 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayógá !mbá don't talk! 
c CVCVCV 3 2 tayona mbá don’t sin 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 tagéénda mbá don't walk 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 takwʊʊnga dáave don't chase! 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 tayáá!nzá mbá don't love! 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 tayɪɪ́ !́ngá mbá don't be foolish! 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 tayóó!yá mbá don't scoop! 
c CVCVVCV 3 2 tɪsʊʊ́ ́ !ndá dáave don't move! 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tabʊ́rʊ́ka dá' don't fly 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tagʊ́rí!zá dáave don't sell! 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tagʊ́ríza dáave don't sell 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 takaranga dáave don’t fry! 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tamóróma dáave don't speak 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 taɲagura dáave don’t run 

c CVCVCVCV 4 3 taɲagʊra dáave don't run 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 taɲagʊra dáʔ don't run 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tayambʊ́!ká mbá don’t cross 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tayavʊra mbá don’t take down! 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tayʊmbaka mbá don’t build! 
c CVCVCVCV 4 3 tayʊmbaka mbá don’t build 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 takaraanga dá' don't fry 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 takaraanga dáave don't fry! 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 takaraanga dáave don't fry 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 takaraanga dáave don't fry 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 takaraanga mbá don't fry 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 tarákʊʊ́ ́ !rá dáave don't release! 
c CVCVCVVCV 4 3 tayonoonya dáave don’t mess up! 



c CVCVVCVVCV 4 3 taháá!ndííká dá don't write 
c CVCVVCVVCV 4 3 tahaambaana dáave don't join 
c CVCVVCVVCV 4 3 tayóó!mbóórá mbá don't overpour! 
c CVCVCVCVCV 5 4 tavʊ́rʊ́ganya dáave don't stir 
c CVCVVCVCVCV 5 4 tatʊʊngaminya dáave don't turn 
c CVCVVCVCVCV 5 4 tavéénzegera dáave don't belch 
c CVCVVCVCVCV 5 4 tavéénzegera mbaº don't belch 
 CVVCV 2 2 taaná !dáave don't moo! 
 CVVCV 2 2 taana dáave don't moo 
 CVVCV 2 2 taara dáave don't spread 
 CVVCV 2 2 taata dáave don't surgery! 
 CVVCV 2 2 taata dáave don't surgery 
 CVVCV 2 2 taata mbá don’t surgery 
 CVVCV 2 2 taazá !dáave don’t come 
 CVVCV 2 2 taita mbá don’t kill! 
 CVVCV 2 2 teeɲá !dáave don't want! 
 CVVCV 2 2 teeyá !dáave don't sweep 
 CVVCV 2 2 teeyá !mbá don’t sweep! 
 CVVCV 2 2 teeyá daave don’t sweep! 
 CVVCV 2 2 teeyá daave don’t sweep! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiihá !dáave don't extract! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tɪɪmba dáave don't sing! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tɪɪmba dáave don't sing! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tɪɪmba dáave don’t sing! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tɪɪmba dáave don’t sing! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tɪɪmba mbá don’t sing! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiita dáave don't kill! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiita dáave don't kill 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiita dáave don’t kill! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiita mbá don’t kill! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tiiva dáave don’t steal! 
 CVVCV 2 2 toona dáave don’t sin! 
 CVVCV 2 2 toona mbá don’t sin 
 CVVCV 2 2 tʊʊma dáave don't be dry! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tʊʊngá !dáave don't join! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tʊʊnga dáave don't join! 
 CVVCV 2 2 tʊʊnga dáave don’t join! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambá!yá dáave don’t swing! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́!ká dáave don’t cross! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́!ká mbá don’t cross 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́ka dá' don't cross 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́ka dáave don't cross 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́ka dáave don't cross 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taambʊ́ka dáave don’t cross! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taavʊra dáave don't take off line 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 taavʊra mbá don’t take down! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teelléka dáave don’t go downhill! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teerémá !dáave don't float! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teerémá !dáave don't float! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teerema dáave don't float 



 CVVCVCV 3 3 teerema dáave don't float 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teerema dáave don’t float 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teeréma dáave don't float 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teeté!gá dáave don't squat! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teeté!gá dáave don't squat! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 teeté!gá dáave don't squat! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigá!llá dáave don't obstruct! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigiza dáave don't teach! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigiza dáave don't teach 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigiza dáave don’t teach! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigiza dáave don’t teach! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tíígízá dáave don't teach! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigʊ́!rá dáave don't open! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigʊ́ra dáave don't open 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigʊ́ra dáave don’t open! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiigʊta dáave don't be satisfied! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiiká!rá dáave don't sit! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiimana dáave don't be selfish! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tɪɪmɪ́!llá dáave don't lead! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tɪɪ́ ńgɪ́rá dáave don't enter 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiirʊka dáave don't flee 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiitani dáave don't kill e.o 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiitʊ́!llá dáave don't pour! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiitʊlla dáave don't pour! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiivɪ!́llá dáave don't forget! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tiivɪĺla dáave don't forget 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 toononya dáave don't mess up! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmbaka dáave don't build! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmbaka dáave don’t build! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmbaka mbá don’t build! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmbaka mbá don’t build 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmiɲa dáave don't dry! 
 CVVCVCV 3 3 tʊʊmiɲa dáave don’t dry! 
 CVVCVVCV 3 3 teegóómba dáave don't wish! 
 CVVCVVCV 3 3 tiitáá!ngá dáave don't come first! 
 CVVCVVCV 3 3 tiiváá!mbá dáave don't dress up! 
 CVVCVVCV 3 3 toonoonya dáave don’t mess up! 
 CVVCVVCV 3 3 tʊʊngáánya dáave don’t join! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 taaramiɲa dáave don't open 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 taaramiɲa dáave don’t open! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 tiikɪvʊka dáave don't turn the head! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 tiiɲá!míɲá dáave don't turn upside down! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 tiizʊriza dáave don't fill! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 tiizʊ́riza dáave don't remember! 
 CVVCVCVCV 4 4 tiizʊ́riza dáave don't remember 

 
 
 

8. Double-H patterns 

 



In the double-H patterns, lexical tone contrasts are neutralized, and there are two H tones 
on relatively long stems, the first on the second stem syllable and the second H on the 
final vowel, with leftward spreading of both H tones. When the stem has three or fewer 
syllables, the number of Hs or the positioning of the Hs differs. When the stem has 1 or 2 
syllables, there is a single H, on the final syllable. Trisyllabic stems are more variable, 
but generally there is a H on the second syllable, and possibly a final H. If the penult has 
a long vowel, it is more likely that the second H will be present, and if the penult is short, 
it is most likely that the second H will not be present. There is token and speaker 
variability on this point. Let’s see if this is still true at the end 

 
<check recent additions to see if anything changes, feb 2020> 
 

8.1. Imperative with OP 
 
There are three segmental morphological patterns for the imperative with OP, but one 
tone pattern. A plural imperative is marked with final -i; the final vowel is -a in case the 
OP is 1sg; otherwise the final vowel is -ɪ (lowered to [e] after mid vowels, see X). 
 
L verbs 
 
kɪshé ‘grind it!’ 
kororé ‘see us!’ 
gɪgʊrí ‘buy-pl it-9!’ 
yɪrʊmɪ́ ‘bite yourself!’ 
ngʊllá ‘buy for me!’ 
vátéévé ‘ask them!’ 
kʊchooré ‘draw us!’ 
ndeevá ‘ask me!’ 
kʊrɪɪndí ‘watch-pl us!’ 
gayooyé ‘scoop it-6!’ 
vaválízɪ ‘count them!’ 
yɪválízɪ ‘count yourself!’ 
nzavɪ́ra ‘bury me!’ 
nɪmɪ́ra ‘plow for me!’ 
varakʊ́ʊ́rɪ ‘release them!’ 
ndakʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘release me!’ 
vasʊʊvɪŕɪ ‘believe them!’ 
koyeengéri ‘brew-pl for us!’ 
nzeengéra ‘brew for me!’ 
kʊhʊʊndʊ́!ʊ́lɪ́ ‘stare at us!’ 
yɪhʊʊndʊ́!ʊ́lɪ́ ‘stare at yourself!’ 
kɪhaandí!íkɪ́ ‘write it-7!’ 
mbʊrʊ́!kɪ́rá ‘fly for me!’ 
komoró!méré ‘speak to us!’ 
kʊganá!gáné ‘think of us!’ 
ngʊrí!zɪ́rí ‘sell-pl for me!’ 



koveezé!géllé ‘belch for us!’ 
vahaandíí!hɪ́rɪ ́ ‘write to them!’ 
mbaanzʊʊ́ ́ !kɪ́rá ‘shout at me!’ 
  
ɲenyá ‘look for me!’ 
veenyé ‘look for them!’ 
nzivɪ́lla ‘forget me!’ 
viigʊ́llɪ ‘open for them!’ 
nzambá!káné ‘refuse me!’ 
yɪyambʊ́!kɪ́rɪ ́ ‘cross for self!’ 
yɪyʊ́ngáá!nyɪ́rɪ́ ‘join for yourself!’ 
nzʊngáá!nyɪ́rá ‘join for me!’ 
yɪyʊʊ́ ́ ngáá!nyɪ́rɪ́ ‘join for yourself!’ 
mwaambʊ́!kɪ́rɪ́ ‘cross for him!’ 
 
 
 
yɪɪgʊ́!llɪ́ buy for yourself! 
yɪɪgʊ́!llɪ́ buy for yourself! 
<hmmm maybe a pattern? 
also tokens like: 
 
yɪtuumɪ́!rɪ́ jump for self! 
koseembé!llé weed for us 
vagávʊ́!llɪ́ dole out to them! 
kɪsʊng'ʊ́!sɪ́ shake it 
mbʊʊndʊ́!ʊ́lá stare at me! 
<aha, any with long penult and only s2 H? 
 
 
H verbs: 
yeté ‘bury yourself!’ 
vatí ‘bury-pl them!’ 
ganwɪ́ ‘drink it-6!’ 
nʊmá ‘bite me!’ 
vikʊbɪ́ ‘beat them-8!’ 
mʊrʊmɪ́ ‘bite him!’ 
mbegá ‘shave me!’ 
kʊkuurí ‘extract-pl us!’ 
vakooɲé ‘help them!’ 
ngooɲá ‘help me!’ 
ndɪvʊ́lla ‘answer me!’ 
vadɪgɪ́nyi ‘tickle-pl them!’ 
jɪkará!ángé ‘fry it-9!’ 
mbohó!óllá ‘untie me!’ 
vadeeké!ré ‘cook for them!’ 



kodeekére ‘cook for us!’ 
vasaalízɪ ‘injure them!’ 
ndeekéra ‘cook for me!’ 
kɪzaazá!ámé ‘taste it!’ 
saangá!állá ‘be happy for me!’ 
nguumbé!élá ‘hug me!’ 
ngɪrʊ́!ng'áɲá ‘invert me!’ 
kevodó!ng'áné ‘go around it!’ 
vakaráá!ngɪ́rɪ ́ ‘fry for them!’ 
ngará!ángɪ́rá ‘fry for me!’ 
kɪkaráá!ngɪ́rání ‘fry it for e.o!’ 
  
nzatá ‘do surgery on me!’ 
nzitá ‘kill me!’ 
kwaaté ‘do surgery on us!’ 
nzɪmɪ́lla ‘go ahead of me!’ 
nzirú!úllá ‘winnow for me!’ 
viigízɪ ‘teach them!’ 
kwiirú!úllɪ́ ‘winnow for us!’ 
kweeré!mérí ‘float-pl for us!’ 
vɪɪmɪ́ll!ízɪ́ ‘make them go ahead !’ 
 
 
 
kʊɲagʊ́llɪ run for us! 
kʊɲagʊ́!llɪ́ run for us! 
 
kedéé!kérání cook it for e.o 
<em: this could be a thing, i.e H roots are actually different 
 

8.2. Immediate imperative 
 

8.2.1. STEM WITHOUT OP 
 
There is speaker variation in the pattern of the immediate imperative (ka-STEM-ɪ). For 
ML, the pattern is simply a final H for H and L roots, which can spread to the left  
 
kasyɪ́ ‘now grind!’ 
kagoné ‘now sleep!’ 
karɪmɪ ́ ‘now plow!’ 
kaseké ‘now laugh!’ 
kageendé ‘now walk!’ 
keeyé ‘now sweep!’ 
kamoromé ‘now talk!’ 
kahaandikɪ́ ‘now write!’ 
karɪɪndánɪ́ ‘now wait for e.o!’ 



kaseembéré ‘now weed!’ 
kayɪɪnzɪ́rɪ́ ‘now work!’ 
kaveenzégéré, kaveenzegéré ‘now belch!’ 
 
 
karyɪ́ ‘now eat!’ 
karʊmɪ́ ‘now bite!’ 
kadeechí ‘now cook-pl!’ 
kiitɪ́ ‘now kill!’ 
kaveganɪ ́ ‘now shave e.o!’ 
kakaraangé ‘now fry!’ 
kavohóóllé ‘now untie!’ 
káchéérízɪ́ ‘now greet!’ 
kagɪrʊng’ané ‘now turn!’ 
kaveganerɪ́ ‘now shave for e.o!’ 
katʊʊngaminyɪ́, katʊʊngamínyɪ́ ‘now invert!’ 
 
Speakers EM and PM have a more complex pattern, which depends on the number of 
syllables in the stem and the length of the penult syllable. With monosyllabic and 
disyllabic stems, there is a single H on the final vowel. 
 
L 
kagwɪ́ ‘now fall!’ 
kageendé ‘now walk!’ 
kagʊrɪ́ ‘now buy’ 
keeɲé ‘now want!’ 
kaazé ‘now come!’ 
  
H  
kanwɪ́ ‘now drink!’ 
kavegé ‘now shave!’ 
kadeeké, kádééké ‘now cook!’ 
kaahé ‘now pluck!’ 
 
Skipping ahead to stems with 4+ syllables, longer stems have H on the second syllable 
and the final vowel, where the latter H spreads to the left. However, expected final HH 
may appear as H!H, which is a characteristic of double-H patterns. H and L verbs behave 
the same. 
 
L 
kasɪmʊ́!gʊ́kɪ́ ‘now be revived!’ 
kagavʊ́!rányɪ́ ‘now dole out!’ 
kasɪnɪ!́kízɪ́ ‘now annoy!’ 
kaveezé!géré ‘now belch!’ 
kazeengé!llánɪ ́ ‘now stare at e.o!’ 
kang'oodá!ng'óódé ‘now write over and over!’ 



kaseembé!lláséémbéllé ‘now weed over and over!’ 
kʊʊngá!ányɪ́ ‘now join!’ 
kaaní!gɪ́rɪ́ ‘now go up!’ 
 
H 
kavegé!rání ‘now shave for e.o!’ 
kavodó!ngáné ‘now go around!’ 
kavódó!ng’á!né ‘now go around!’ 
kang'eré!ng'áné ‘now be shiny!’ 
katʊng'á!mínyɪ́ ‘now turn!’ 
kasʊʊndʊ́!rányé ‘now overpour!’ 
katʊʊngá!míɲɪ ́ ‘now invert!’ 
katuungá!mí!ɲɪ́ ‘now invert!’ 
kakaráángɪ́!rɪźɪ́ ‘now fry over and over!’ 
 
Trisyllabic stems, where the two H tones would be in adjacent syllables, have some 
variation.31 When the penult has a long vowel, the is H on the penult and final vowels,  
and the penult has a H!H falling tone since the final H meets the σ2 H within that long 
syllable. 
 
karákʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release!’ 
kahaandɪ!́ɪ́kɪ́ ‘now write!’ 
kahʊʊndʊ́!ʊ́llɪ́ ‘now stare!’ 
kayoombó!óré ‘now pour a lot!’ 
kakará!ángé ‘now fry!’ 
kakárá!á!ngé ‘now fry!’ 
  
  
kavohó!ólé ‘now untie!’ 
kasʊgá!ányɪ́ ‘now mix!’ 
kahaangá!áré ‘now argue!’ 
kataangá!ázé ‘now announce!’ 
  
  
With a short penult, there is variation between the pattern H!H and HL, including both 
patterns for different tokens of the same verb from the same speaker (e.g. kamoró!mé ~ 
kamoróme ‘now speak!’, kiigí!zɪ ́ ~ kiigízɪ ‘now teach!’ from EM).  
  
kagʊrí!zɪ́ ‘now sell!’ 
kakoró!ré ‘now cough!’ 
kavagá!ré ‘now spread out!’ 
kaseembéll!é ‘now weed!’ 

                                                
31

 There is much less data from PM on this subset of stems, so it is unclear whether his system for 
trisyllables is more uniform, as opposed to the variation being unattested in the corpus, so the speaker-
internal vs. cross-speaker nature of the variation will be set aside. 



kiirá!né ‘now come back!’ 
  
More common from EM, and the only pattern attested for PM, is that only the penult has 
a H.  
  
  
kaɲagʊ́rɪ ‘now run!’ 
kabomóre ‘now demolish!’ 
kabʊrʊ́kɪ ‘now fly!’ 
kagʊrízɪ ‘now sell!’ 
kasʊgʊ́mɪ ‘now push!’ 
kaseembére ‘now weed!’ 
kataandʊ́rɪ ‘now tear to pieces!’ 
kacheerízɪ ‘now greet!’ 
kayɪɪnzɪ́rɪ ‘now work!’ 
kiirʊ́kɪ ‘now flee!’ 
kaambʊ́kɪ ‘now cross!’ 
kʊʊmínyɪ ‘now dry!’ 
 

8.2.2. WITH OP 
 
There is also speaker variation between EM and PM32 in the pattern for stems with an OP 
in this tense. We will start with the pattern from PM first (there being fewer forms 
available). The overall pattern is similar to that of the OPless form, with final H and H 
towards the left. With CV roots, there is a single H on the final vowel, but all available 
examples involve a lexically H root. 
 
kakʊtyɪ ́ ‘now fear us!’  
kavaté ‘now bury them!’  
kayeté ‘now bury yourself!’  
kayɪtyɪ́ ‘now fear yourself!’  
kaandé ‘now bury me!’  
kaandyɪ́ ‘now fear me!’  
   
With longer verb stems, the difference between H roots and L roots is preserved, so that 
the initial H is only on σ1 with H roots but is on σ2 (and spreads left to σ1) with L roots 
  
   
L   
kavadʊ́yɪ́ ‘now hit them!’  
kavagʊ́rɪ́ ‘now buy them!’  
kayeyéɲé ‘now look for yourself!’  
kaandʊ́yɪ́ ‘now hit me!’  
kaaɲéɲé ‘now look for me!’  

                                                
32

 I have no data from ML for OP+Stem behavior. 



kaangʊ́rɪ́ ‘now buy me!’  
keeyéɲé ‘now look for yourself!’  
   
H   
kakʊrʊ́!mɪ́ ‘now bite us!’  
kaanʊ́!mɪ́ ‘now bite me!’  
kaanzí!tɪ́ ‘now kill me!’  
kɪɪyí!tɪ́ ‘now kill yourself!’  
kɪɪrʊ́!mɪ́ ‘now bite yourself!’  
   
An apparent exception is that VCV stems preceded by a CV OP neutralize the root tone 
difference.   
   
kakwiitɪ́ ‘now kill us!’  
kaveeɲé ‘now look for them!’  
   
This not an exception, it is a now-familiar complications: when the initial syllable is long 
and a CV object prefix precedes, the tone pattern of H and L roots is the same. Thus the 
H root kóoɲ- and the L root choor- have the same pattern when an OP is present:   
   
kaanjó!óré ‘now draw me!’  
keekó!ónyé ‘now help yourself!’  
kɪɪchó!óré ‘now draw yourself!’  
   
Although CVCV H stems and L stems have distinct tone patterns in this tense (in the 
presence of an OP), VCV stems do not, because they act phonologically like (C)VVCV 
stems – though there are no underlyingly /VVCV stems/.   
 Longer stems that have an initial short 
syllable also maintain lexically-distinct  tonal behavior, where H roots have H on the first 
syllable and L roots have H on the first two syllables (as well as on the final syllable).  
   
kɪɪválí!zɪ ́ ‘now count yourself!’  
kavaválí!zɪ́ ‘now count them!’  
kakʊrákʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release us!’  
kaambálí!zɪ́ ‘now count me!’  
kaandákʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release me!’  
kɪɪrákʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release yourself!’  
kamʊgɪŕʊ́!ng'ányɪ́ ‘now invert him!’  
   
kɪɪtɪ́!vʊ́llɪ́ ‘now answer yourself!’  
kamʊtɪ́!vʊ́llɪ́ ‘now answer him!’  
kavavó!hóóllé ‘now untie them!’  
kaandɪ́!vʊ́llɪ́ ‘now answer me!’  
kaambó!hóóllé ‘now untie me!’  
keevó!hóóllé ‘now untie yourself!’  
kavaká!ráángɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fry for them!’  



kaangá!ráángɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fry for me!’  
kɪɪká!ráángɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fry for yourself!’  
   
In case the initial root vowel is long, the tone pattern is neutralized: the first and last 
syllables have H.   
   
kaasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rɪ́ ‘now believe me!’  
kavasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rɪ́ ‘now believe them!’  
kɪɪsʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rɪ́ ‘now believe yourself!’  
kaambʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘now stare at me!’  
kakʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘now stare at us!’  
kɪɪhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘now stare at yourself!’  
   
kaandɪ́ɪ́!hízɪ́ ‘now feed me!’  
kakʊrɪɪ́ ́!hízɪ́ ‘now feed us!’  
kɪɪrɪɪ́ ́!hízɪ́ ‘now feed yourself!’  
kaangʊʊ́ ́ !mbéélé ‘now hug me!’  
kavakʊʊ́ ́ !mbéélé ‘now hug them!’  
kɪɪkʊʊ́ ́ !mbéélé ‘now hug yourself!’  
   

The pattern of the data from EM (which is more extensive) has more variation, but the 
overall pattern is a two-H pattern with initial and final Hs. In CV stems, there is just a 
final H.   
   
L   
kavʊshɪ́ ‘now grind it!’  
   
H   
kaganwɪ́ ‘now drink it’  
kaganwé ‘now drink it (water)!’  
kakɪryɪ́ ‘now eat it!’  
   
CVCV stems usually have final H   
   
L   
kakenógé ‘now pick it!’  
kakɪgʊ́rɪ́ ‘now buy it!’  
kazisaví ‘now borrow it (money)!’  
kaasoné ‘now point at me!’  
kaaɲeɲé ‘now look for me!’  
kakɪng'ʊsɪ́ ‘now pull it’  
kavaroré ‘go see them!’  
kavarogé ‘now bewitch them!’  
*kavaróge   
   
H   
kakɪní ‘now play!’  



kaanʊmɪ́ ‘now bite me!’  
kavavegé ‘now shave them’  
kavarʊmɪ́ ‘go bite them!’  
kakɪnavé ‘now sew it!’  
kakɪrasé ‘now throw it!’  
kavarʊmɪ́ ‘now bite them!’  
kamtegé ‘now trap him!’  
kaangallé ‘now cut for me!’  
   
H verbs may also have H on the first vowel.   
   
kagɪkáre ‘now cut it (meat)!’  
kakɪnáví ‘now sew it!’  
kaashɪ́rɪ ‘now drive me!’  
kavavége ‘go shave them!’  
kakɪráse ‘now throw it!’  
  
CVVCV stems generally have two tonal possibilities, final H, and a double-H pattern 
where the downstep is internal to the long vowel (there is non-significant variation in 
whether there is a second downstep after the penult, but there seems to be no contrast 
between the two tone profiles). The double-H pattern is somewhat more frequent than the 
final-only pattern. 
 
L 
kaangɪɪngɪ́ ‘now protect me!’ 
kakoroondé ‘now follow us’ 
kavachooré ‘go draw them!’ 
kavarɪɪndɪ́ ‘go guard them!’ 
kakʊkɪɪngɪ́ ‘now protect us!’ 
 
kagʊkwé!ésé ‘now pull it!’ 
kakeng’ó!ódé ‘now write it!’ 
kakɪbɪ́!ɪḿɪ́ ‘now measure it!’ 
kakoró!óndé ‘now follow us!’ 
kavaté!évé ‘now ask them!’ 
kakɪrʊ́!ʊ́mbɪ́ ‘now push it’ 
kavaró!óndé ‘now follow them’ 
kavarʊ́!ʊ́!mbɪ́ ‘now push them!’ 
kakɪsú!ú!vɪ́ ‘now throw away it!’ 
kakɪyé!é!ngé ‘now brew it!’ 
kaaná!ánjí ‘now call me!’ 
 
H 
kakokooɲé ‘how help us’ 
kakedeeké ‘now cook it’ 
kavaguutɪ́ ‘go defeat them!’ 



kavaheenzé ‘go look for them!’ 
 
kagedé!éké ‘now cook it!’ 
kakɪtá!ájí ‘now plant it!’ 
kakʊkɪ́!ɪ́ngɪ́ ‘now protect us!’ 
kakɪré!é!tɪ́ ‘now bring it!’ 
kavágúú!tɪ́ ‘now defeat them!’ 
kaangó!óɲé ‘now help me!’ 
 
V-initial have the same tonal distribution as do CVVCV stems. 
 
L 
kacheeyé ‘now sweep it!’ 
kachʊʊhɪ́ ‘now scatter it!’ 
kaveeɲé ‘now want them!’ 
kacheeyé ‘now sweep it!’ 
kakweeɲé ‘now look for us!’ 
 
H 
kakwaatí ‘now do surgery us!’ 
kakwá!átí ‘now do surgery us!’ 
kavwaahí ‘now pluck them!’ 
kavwááhi ‘now pluck them!’ 
kachiivɪ́ ‘now steal it!’ 
kakwí!ítɪ ́ ‘now kill us!’ 
kavwá!áhé ‘now pluck them!’ 
kavwá!áhí ‘now pluck them (plural)!’ 
karwɪ́!ɪ́mbɪ́ ‘now sing it!’ 
kavwá!áhɪ́ ‘now pluck them!’ 
kachí!ívɪ́ ‘now steal it!’ 
  
 
When the root-initial vowel is not lengthened (after the OPs –N-, -I-), the options 
vacillate between final H and penult H for H roots 
 
<non-lengthened> 
L 
kaanzáji ‘now scratch me!’ 
kaanzéyé ‘now sweep me!’ 
kaaɲéɲé ‘now look for me!’ 
kaanzagé ‘now scratch me!’ 
keeyé!ɲé ‘now look for self!’ 
 
 
 
H 



kɪɪyáte ‘now do surgery on self!’ 
kaanzáte ‘now do surgery on me!’ 
kaanzíti ‘now kill me!’ 
kɪɪyá!té ‘now do surgery on self!’ 
 
 
The main pattern with longer stems is that there are two Hs. It does noot appear that the 
distribution of these patterns correlates with the lexical tone of the root. The most 
common pattern is for there to be a downstep after the second syllable (when short), or 
within the syllable (when long) in a trisyllabic stem. 
 
kaandákʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release me!’ 
kakʊrakʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now release us!’ 
kakɪgarʊ́!kízɪ́ ‘now return it!’ 
kavasʊng'ʊ́!sɪ́ ‘now shake them’ 
kavasínɪ́!kízí ‘now annoy them!’ 
kakɪtavá!gɪ́rɪźí ‘now boil-pl it’ 
kamsɪmʊ́!gʊ́kízɪ́ ‘now revive him!’ 
kagɪganá!gánɪ́ ‘now think about it’ 
kavaganá!gáné ‘now think of them’ 
kakɪganá!gání ‘now think-pl about it’ 
kam̀yávʊ́!gʊ́llɪ ́ ‘now unbury him!’ 
  
While the preceding examples resemble the M2 pattern since σ2=V2, examples with long 
root initial vowels also show H in s2, whereas in M2 tenses, a root-initial long vowel 
induces a H on σ1.  
  
kakeseembé!llé ‘now weed it’ 
kaanɪɪndɪ́!ɪ́llɪ́ ‘now wait for me!’ 
kakɪhaandí!íkɪ́ ‘now write it’ 
kavarɪɪndɪ́!ɪ́!llɪ́ ‘now wait for them!’ 
kakeyoombó!óré ‘now pour it!’ 
kakɪrʊʊngɪ!́kízí ‘now straighten it’ 
kakɪrʊʊngɪ!́kízɪ́rání ‘now straighten it for e.o’ 
  
The second possibility is that the downstep appears after the first syllable  
  
kavámó!rómé ‘now speak them!’ 
kavʊ́mí!nágé ‘now stir it!’ 
kagɪgʊ́!rízɪ́ ‘now sell it!’ 
kavakʊ́!rʊ́!rɪ́ ‘now drag them!’ 
kavakú!rúrí ‘now drag them!’ 
kaambá!rízɪ́ ‘now count me!’ 
kakɪgá!vʊ́ránɪ́ ‘now dole out it!’ 
kakɪyá!vʊ́gʊ́rɪ́ ‘now dig up it!’ 
kakɪgá!rʊ́kízɪ́ ‘now return it!’ 



kakɪtá!vágɪ́rízɪ ́ ‘now boil it’ 
kavasí!mʊ́kʊ́kízí ‘now revive them!’ 
kɪɪgá!vʊ́ránɪ́rɪ́ ‘now dole out for self!’ 
kaandá!kʊʊ́ ́ rɪ́ ‘now release me!’ 
kakeyóó!mbóré ‘now pour it!’ 
kakɪtáá!ndʊ́rí ‘now tear up it!’ 
kagoséé!mbéllé ‘now weed it!’ 
kaambʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́llɪ́ ‘now stare at me!’ 
kaasʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rɪ́ ‘now believe me!’ 
kaaɲɪɪ́ ́!nzɪ́llɪ́ ‘now work for me!’ 
kam̀véé!zégéré ‘now belch him!’ 
kakɪhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘now stare at it!’ 
kakɪzáá!záámɪ́ ‘now taste it!’ 
  
With H verbs, we likewise find that the second H may be after s1 or at/after s2. The 
following are examples with the drop within or after the second syllable  
  
kagɪkará!ángé ‘now fry it’ 
kakevohó!óllé ‘now untie it!’ 
kakɪkamʊ́!ʊ́!rɪ́ ‘now wring out it!’ 
kakɪkará!ángé ‘now fry it’ 
kakɪkamʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘now wring out it!’ 
kavakaráá!ngɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fry for them!’ 
kakɪtuungá!mínyɪ ́ ‘now invert it!’ 
kakʊtʊʊngá!míɲɪ́rɪ ́ ‘now invert for us’ 
kakɪzaazá!ámí ‘now taste it!’ 
kamcheerí!zí ‘now greet-pl him’ 
kaambodó!ngáné ‘now go around me!’ 
kam̀vódó!ng’ání ‘now go around him!’ 
kaangʊʊmbé!éré ‘now hug me!’ 
  
One also finds the drop after the first syllable  
  
kaanjéé!rí!zɪ́ ‘now greet me!’ 
kakɪsʊ́!gʊ́mɪ́ ‘now push it’ 
kavaɲá!gʊ́llɪ́ ‘now run for them!’ 
kakɪká!má!té ‘now catch it!’ 
kavatɪ́!vʊ́!rí ‘now answer them!’ 
kakesé!réé!zé ‘now winnow it!’ 
kakɪká!ráánjí ‘now fry it!’ 
kakɪzʊ́!gáányɪ́ ‘now mix it!’ 
kakɪká!mʊʊ́ ́ rɪ́ ‘now wring out it!’ 
kakɪkúú!nɪ́!kɪ́ ‘now cover it!’ 
kavʊráá!gɪ́rɪ́ ‘now eat it!’ 
kakɪzáá!záámí ‘now taste it!’ 
kakʊkúú!mbééré ‘now hug us!’ 



kaambó!dóngáné ‘now go around me!’ 
kɪɪgɪ́!rʊ́ng’ání ‘now invert yourself!’ 
kaangá!ráángɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fry for me!’ 
kavavó!dóng’ání ‘now go around them!’ 
kakʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!ní ‘now invert us!’ 
kakɪtúú!ngámínyɪ ́ ‘now invert it!’ 
kavasáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányɪ́ ‘now dismantle them!’ 
 
A single-H pattern is also attested, less frequently. With both L and H verbs, that H 
appears on the second syllable of the root. 
 
L 
kaambarízɪ ‘now count me!’ 
kavasúng’úsɪ ‘now shake them!’ 
kavʊmɪnáge ‘now stir it!’ 
kagadʊ́vʊ́rɪ ‘now smash it (beans)!’ 
kavamóróme ‘now speak to them!’ 
kakɪgávʊ́ranyɪ ‘now dole out it!’ 
kagoseembélle ‘now weed it!’ 
kamzeengélle ‘now stare at him!’ 
kaasʊʊvɪ́rɪ ‘now believe me!’ 
 
H 
kaaɲagʊ́llɪ ‘now run for me!’ 
kaandɪvʊ́rɪ ‘now answer me!’ 
kagavúrúji ‘now mix it!’ 
kakɪkamáte ‘now catch it!’ 
kavatɪvʊ́rɪ ‘now answer them!’ 
kagʊshaagárɪ ‘now sharpen it!’ 
kakʊcheerízi ‘now greet us!’ 
kavacheerízɪ ‘now greet them!’ 
kavʊraagɪ́ri ‘now eat it!’ 
 
Vowel-initial roots have a similar distribution of tone, allowing two-H and single-H 
patterns  
  
L  
kachiirʊ́!ʊ́!rɪ́ ‘now winnow it!’ 
kaanzizʊ́!rízɪ́ ‘now remember me!’ 
kaanzɪzʊ́!rɪ́zí ‘now fill me!’ 
kachiizʊ́r!ízɪ́ ‘now fill it!’ 
kakwiizʊ́!rí!zɪ́ ‘now remember us!’ 
kaɲambá!káné ‘now refuse me!’ 
kaɲambʊ́!kɪ́rí ‘now cross for me!’ 
kamwaambʊ́!kɪŕí ‘now cross for him!’ 
kakwiizʊ́!rízɪ́ ‘now remember us!’ 



kakwaambá!káné ‘now refuse us!’ 
kaanzéré!méré ‘now float for me!’ 
  
kaaɲá!mbágɪ́llɪ́ ‘now stretch me!’ 
keeyé!yéré ‘now sweep for self!’ 
kɪɪyí!zʊ́rízɪ́ ‘now remember self!’ 
keyéé!yéré ‘now sweep for self!’ 
kɪɪyɪ́!vɪ́!llɪ́ ‘now forget yourself!’ 
kaanzɪ!́vɪ́llɪ́ ‘now forget me!’ 
kaɲá!mbágɪ́llɪ́ ‘now stretch me!’ 
kanzá!mbʊ́ká!né ‘now cross me!’ 
kaanzí!zʊ́rí!zɪ́ ‘now remember me!’ 
  
H  
kachiizʊ́!rízɪ́ ‘now fill it!’ 
kachoonó!ónyé ‘now mess up it!’ 
kaanzirʊ́!ʊ́llɪ́ ‘now winnow for me!’ 
kachiizʊ́!rízɪ́ ‘now fill it!’ 
  
kaanzí!gízɪ́ ‘now teach me!’ 
kɪɪyɪ́!mbɪ́rɪ́ ‘now sing for self!’ 
kɪʊyʊ́!mínyɪ́ ‘now dry self!’ 
keeyó!nóónyɪ́rɪ ́ ‘now mess up for self!’ 
kɪɪyí!zʊ́rízɪ́rɪ́ ‘now fill for self!’ 
kagʊʊ́ ́ !mbákɪ́ ‘now build it (house)!’ 
kakwíír!ʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ ‘now winnow for us!’ 
kaanzá!vʊ́llɪ ́ ‘now split for me!’ 
kɪɪyí!gízɪ́ ‘now teach yourself!’ 
kaɲʊ́!mbákɪ́!rɪ ́ ‘now build for me!’ 
kanzí!zʊ́rízɪ́rí ‘now fill for me!’ 
 
The single-H pattern is much less common 
 
L 
kaanzɪvɪ́lli ‘now forget me!’ 
kachaambʊ́kɪ ‘now cross it!’ 
kachiigʊ́rɪ ‘now open it!’ 
kaanzʊhɪ́rɪ ‘now scatter for me!’ 
kaanzɪgʊ́llɪ ‘now open for me!’ 
 
H 
kaanzɪgízɪ ‘now teach me!’ 
kachʊʊmbáke ‘now build it!’ 
kazyaavʊ́ri ‘now split them!’ 
kaviigízɪ ‘now teach them!’ 
 



 
8.3. Immediate past -aka- 

 
The tone pattern for the “non-completive-focused” variant of the immediate past with 
-aka-, when not M1, is best described as a double-H pattern with the first H being the 
same as M2 with an OP, and the second being a H assigned to the final vowel. As with 
the M2 pattern, there is a tendency for L roots to behave like H roots, especially when the 
root is trisyllabic or longer. The distinction between H and L roots is particularly weak 
under this pattern: for any stem shape, H and L tones usually converge on the same 
pattern, and are only optionally distinguishable. 
 There is a formally distinct variant of this tense which follows the scheme SP-
aka-Verbperf, for example kwaakavó!dóng’ání ‘we have gone around’. This form is 
treated in a subsection following this. 
 

8.3.1. NO OP 
 
CV roots have a final H.  
 
L 
waakázyá ‘you went’ 
vaakágwá ‘they fell’ 
vaakáshá ‘they ground’ 
H 
vaakánwá ‘they drank’ 
vaakákwá ‘they paid dowry’ 
yaakáryá ‘he ate’ 
 
As a regular phonetic option, final H may be realized as a flat non-falling pitch pattern 
across the utterance (from any preceding phonological H). 
 
avágéní vaakagwaº ‘the guests fell’ 
yaakagwaº ‘he fell’ 
ʊmʊdótó yaakanwaº ‘the infant drank’ 
 
Another option (not a general phonetic principle, see discussion in X) is that the final two 
syllables can have the pattern H!H. 
 
L 
yaaká!gwá ‘he fell’ 
yaaká!zyá ‘he went’ 
vaaká!shá ‘they ground’ 
 
H 
kwaaká!kwá ‘we paid dowry’ 
chaaká!fá ‘it came to an end’ 
vaaká!tyá ‘they feared’ 



 
CVCV stems provide a more robust distinction between H and L roots. L roots may have 
the pattern HH. 
 
yáákárɪ́má ‘he plowed’ 
ndaakágʊ́rá ‘I just bought’ 
vaakárágá ‘they just promised’ 
vaakaséká ‘they just laughed’ 
yaakárágá ‘he just promised’ 
vaakáyógá ‘they just talked’ 
 
This may be realized phonetically as the level lowered pitch pattern 
 
yaakaroraº ‘he saw’ 
chaakararaº ‘it went sour’ 
kwaakahamaº ‘we moved’ 
yaakaheɲaº ‘he exposed the teeth’ 
yaakavɪdaº ‘he sprinkled’ 
 
H verbs may have the pattern HL. 
 
lyaakákúza ‘it died’ 
ndaakátéga ‘I trapped’ 
vaakákɪńa ‘they played’ 
vaakárása ‘he threw’ 
vaakarʊ́ma ‘they bit’ 
vaakátʊ́ma ‘they sent’ 
yaakahóna ‘he healed’ 
yaakávéga ‘he shaved’ 
 
H verbs may also appear as H!H 
 
kwaakáré!gá ‘we won’ 
kwaakárʊ́!má ‘we bit’ 
kwaakaté!gá ‘we trapped’ 
kwaakávé!gá ‘we shaped’ 
vaakárá!sá ‘he just threw’ 
vaakarʊ́!má ‘they just bit’ 
yaakahó!nyá ‘he healed’ 
yaakáví!sá ‘he just hid’ 
 
Furthermore, L verbs may appear with the pattern H!H, however, this is not a common 
pattern. 
 
ɪkɪráátó chaakágó!tá ‘the shoe disappeared’ 
yaakájí!bá ‘he answered’ 



waakádɪ́!ɲá ‘you got stuck’ 
yaakárɪ́!má ‘he plowed’ 
yaakásó!ná ‘he pointed at’ 
yaakáhé!ɲá ‘he exposed the teeth’ 
 
L roots do not have the pattern HL. 
 In CVVCV roots, there is one infrequent pattern limited to lexically L stems: final 
H which spreads to the left. 
 
vaakáchóórá ‘they just drew’ 
vaakásóómá ‘they just read’ 
waakájáágá ‘you started  ’ 
kwaakágééndá ‘we walked’ 
 
Otherwise, there are two pattern, not correlated with lexical tone. The most common is 
the H!H pattern, followed by the HL pattern (1/3 the rate of the H!H pattern). A single 
root can be found in either of these patterns. 
 
L   
vaakáyéénga vaakáyéé!ngá ‘they brewed’ 
vaakaráánga yaakáráá!ngá ‘they, he called’ 
yaakáróónda yaakáróó!ndá ‘he followed’ 
 vaakátáá!gá ‘they planted’ 
 yaakábɪɪ́ !́má ‘he measured’ 
   
H   
waakatáánga waakatáá!ngá ‘you began’ 
vaakádééka vaakádéé!ká ‘they cooked’ 
vaakaríínga vaakaríí!ngá ‘they folded’ 
vaakaɲááɲa vaakaɲáá!ɲá ‘they ate’ 
 ndaakakóó!ɲá ‘I helped’ 
 
With VCV stems, the attested patterns are H!H, HH and HL, the same as CVCV stems. 
HH only appears in L roots 
 
ndaakééyá ‘I just swept’ 
kwaakééɲá ‘we wanted’ 
yaakáázá ‘he just came’ 
vaakáárá ‘they just spread’ 
vaakʊʊ́ ́ ngá ‘they just joined’ 
 
HL (which is rare) only appears in H roots. 
 
yaakííva ‘he stole’ 
vaakííta ‘they killed’ 
vaakɪɪ́ ́mba ‘they sang’ 



 
Both H and L roots can have the H!H pattern 
 
L 
ndaakéé!yá ‘I swept’ 
yaakáá!zá ‘he just came’ 
vaakéé!ɲá ‘they wanted’ 
zyaakáá!ná ‘they mooed’ 
 
H  
kwaakáá!tá ‘we did surgery’ 
avarógoori vaakɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the Logooris just sang’ 
yaakíí!vá ‘he stole’ 
yaakíí!tá ‘he killed’ 
zyaakáá!yá ‘they grazed’ 
 
The pattern for longer stems having an initial short vowel is less clear, owing to greater 
variation. Attested patterns cross-cutting lexical tone class are H!H* (general) and 
H!H*!H (less common), plus HHL*, HH!H* and H* found with L verbs. The pattern 
with no final H is rarely encountered, but is frequent enough that it is not simple error. 
 
L  
yaakasínɪ́ka ‘he got angry’ 
avíígízí !váákáváríza ‘the teachers just counted’ 
ovósérá vwáákátávágɪra ‘the porridge just boiled’ 
aváána vaakávʊ́rʊ́ganya ‘the children just stirred up’ 
kwaakagánágana ‘we thought’ 
  
L  
vaakagávʊ́rá ‘they divided’ 
ndaakágárʊ́ká ‘I returned’ 
chaakásárámá ‘it boiled’ 
chaakámʊ́rɪ́ká ‘it lit’ 
váákávárízá ‘they counted’ 
vaakádúvúrá ‘they crushed’ 
chaakazɪrɪllaº ‘it continued ’ 
ndaakarekeraº ‘I stopped’ 
 
The most widely-employed strategy is that H and L roots alike have the tone pattern 
H!H*, and except for tokens with two downsteps, this is the only pattern attested for H 
verbs. That is, the above H* and HHL patterns do not arise with H verbs. 
   
L 
vaakágʊ́!lláná ‘they bought for e.o’ 
vaakává!rízá ‘they counted’ 
vaakagá!vʊ́rá ‘they divided’ 
chaakámʊ́!rɪ́ká ‘it lit’ 



ʊmgóyé gwaakáká!dʊ́ká ‘the rope snapped’ 
yaakamó!rómá ‘he spoke’ 
vaakáyó!gérá ‘they talked for’ 
yaakágá!nágáná ‘he thought’ 
chaakátá!vagɪ́rá ‘it just boiled’ 
vaakágá!vʊ́rányá ‘they just doled out’ 
vaakáyó!gánɪ́rá ‘they just talked for e.o’ 
vaakáyá!vʊ́gʊ́llá ‘they just unburied’ 
 
H 
vaakátɪ́!vʊ́rá ‘they answered’ 
vaakású!gúmá ‘they drove’ 
vaakáká!rágá ‘they sliced’ 
kwaakáché!révá ‘we were late’ 
yaakávó!hóllá ‘he tied’ 
waakákó!rórá ‘you coughed’ 
chaakávʊ́!nɪ́ká ‘it broke’ 
vaakávʊ́!rʊ́gányá ‘they just stirred’ 
vaakágɪ!́rʊ́ng’ányá ‘they just inverted’ 
vaakávó!dóng’áná ‘they just went around’ 
vaakávé!géráná ‘they just shaved for e.o’ 
vaakachí!ríng’áná ‘they went quiet’ 
waakáfú!ɲɪ́rízá ‘you sniffed’ 
 
A variant of the above patterns is that the final H is downstepped. L verbs (and not H 
verbs) split into two subsets, one which behave the same as H verbs, having the pattern 
H!H!H, and a second one having the pattern HH!H.33 
 
L: HH plus !H  
chaakámʊ́rɪ́!ká ‘it just lit’ 
kwaakagʊ́rí!zá ‘we sold’ 
vaakádúvú!rá ‘they just crushed’ 
vaakagávʊ́!rá ‘they just divided’ 
chaakásárá!má ‘it just boiled’ 
vaakámóró!má ‘they spoke’ 
vaakarórá!ná ‘they just saw e.o’ 
yaakábʊ́rʊ́!ká ‘he just flew’ 
yaakásínɪ́!ká ‘he got angry’ 
 
L: H!H plus !H  
kwaakamó!ró!má ‘we spoke’ 
vaakágʊ́!llá!ná ‘they bought for e.o’ 

                                                
33

 Theoretically, HH!HH might also arise, but since simple V2 for L roots is uncommon, final !H is less 
common, CVCVCVCV stems are uncommon, and the phonetic distinction between final H!H and HL is 
not always clear, the lack of clear examples of HH!HH is unsurprising. 



chaakábʊ́!rʊ́!ká ‘it flew’ 
yaakasú!ng’ú!sá ‘he shook’ 
ndaakágá!rʊ́!ká ‘I returned’ 
  
H: H!H plus !H 
vaakatɪ́!vʊ́!rá ‘they answered’ 
kwaakásɪ́!gá!má ‘we knelt’ 
vaakadí!gí!ɲá ‘they tickled’ 
yaakásí!mʊ́gʊ́!ká ‘he revived’ 
yaakáyá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘he dug up’ 
chaakáng’é!réngá!ná ‘it shone’ 
vaakavú!rʊ́gá!nyá ‘they stirred up’ 
waakágá!rʊ́kí!zá ‘you returned’ 
vaakachí!ríng’á!ná ‘they went quiet’ 
vaakávé!gánɪ!́rá ‘they shaved for each other’ 
yaakáyá!vʊ́gʊ́!llá ‘he dug up’ 
 
Stems with initial CVCVV… have an analogous range of realizations. With lexically L 
stems, we observe H!H*, H*, HHL and HH!H. 
 
vaakárá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘they released’ 
kwaakágóyááná ‘we got disoriented’ 
yaakárákʊʊ́ ́ ra ‘he released’ 
vaakágóyáána ‘they got disarranged’ 
kwaakágóyáá!ná ‘we just got disoriented’ 
kwaakárákʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘we just released’ 
 
H roots either have H!H* or H!H*!H. 
 
yaakávó!hóóllá ‘he untied’ 
yaakaká!ráángá ‘he fried’ 
ndaakávʊ́!gɪɪ́ ĺlá ‘I agreed’ 
kwaakasí!nyáárá ‘we sneered’ 
kwaakavú!nááná ‘we snapped’ 
ndaakású!gáányá ‘I mixed’ 
  
kwaakavú!náá!ná ‘we snapped  ’ 
kwaakasí!nyáá!rá ‘we sneered’ 
ndaakávʊ́!gɪɪ́ !́llá ‘I agreed’ 
waakáfú!ɲɪɪ́ ́rí!zá ‘you sniffed’ 
 
Trisyllabic and longer stems with an initial long vowel overwhelmingly have the pattern 
H!H* for both H and L roots. 
 
L 
chaakáháá!nzʊʊ́ ́ ká ‘it yelled’ 
kwaakavéé!zégérá ‘we belched’ 



vaakárɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llá ‘they waited on’ 
vaakáséé!mbéllá ‘they weeded’ 
vaakátáá!ndʊ́rá ‘they shredded’ 
vaakayóó!mbóórá ‘they poured’ 
waakahɪɪ́ !́rɪɪ́ ́tá ‘you snored ’ 
yaakahʊʊ́ ́ !rʊʊ́ ́ ká ‘he relaxed’ 
yaakásáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányá ‘he dismantled’ 
 
H 
kwaakáchéé!rízá ‘we greeted’ 
kwaakáráá!gɪ́rá ‘we ate ugali’ 
kwaakásáá!ngáárá ‘we were happy’ 
kwaakasúú!ngʊ́rá ‘we unhooked’ 
ndaakatáá!ngáázá ‘I announced’ 
ndaakátúú!ngámíɲá ‘I turned’ 
vaakáháá!mbízá ‘they started a fire’ 
vaakákúú!mbééllá ‘they hugged’ 
vaakákʊʊ́ ́ !nɪ́ká ‘they covered’ 
vaakásáá!sʊ́gʊ́rá ‘they scattered’ 
yaakápɪɪ́ !́ndʊ́ká ‘he turned’ 
yaakasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘he slapped’ 
 
A variant of this pattern where the final H is downstepped is also encountered. 
 
L 
vaakáyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́!rá ‘they worked’ 
ndaakáséégé!rá ‘I limped’ 
chaakázɪɪ́ ́!rɪ́!llá ‘it continued’ 
kwaakavéé!zégé!rá ‘we belched’ 
chaakavéé!rérí!zá ‘it got sad’ 
ndaakásáá!mbʊ́rá!nyá ‘I dismantled’ 
waakayóó!mbóó!rá ‘you poured’ 
waakáháá!ngáá!rá ‘you disagreed’ 
yaakasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘he slapped’ 
kwaakáhʊʊ́ ́ !rʊʊ́ ́ !ká ‘we took a break’ 
 
H 
chaakápɪɪ́ ́!ndʊ́!ká ‘it turned around’ 
vaakávʊʊ́ ́ !kí!zá ‘they woke up’ 
kwaakasúú!ngʊ́!rá ‘we unhooked’ 
ndaakátúú!ngámí!ɲá ‘I turned’ 
yaakatáá!ngáá!zá ‘he announced’ 
 
L verbs allow a wider range of options, including single H throughout the stem, H on the 
first two syllables plus final !H, or H just on the first syllable. 
 



L: H* 
yaakávéézégérá ‘he just belched’ 
ndaakásáámbʊ́rányá ‘I dismantled  ’ 
vaakárɪɪ́ ́ndɪ́llá ‘they waited’ 
 
L: H*!H 
vaakáyɪɪ́ ńzɪ!́rá ‘they worked’ 
vaakazɪɪ́ ́rɪ́!llá ‘they continued’ 
ndaakáséémbé!llá ‘I weeded’ 
waakáhɪɪ́ ŕɪɪ́ ́!tá ‘you snored’ 
chaakáháánzʊʊ́ ́ !ká ‘it yelled’ 
 
L: HL* 
chaakasáámbɪka ‘it caught on fire’ 
ndaakáséégera ‘I limped’ 
chaakasáámbɪka ‘it caught on fire’ 
yaakávéézegera ‘he belched’ 
yaakávéézegera ‘he just belched’ 
kwaakáhʊʊ́ ́ rʊʊka ‘we took a break’ 
waakayóómboora ‘you poured’ 
  
Polysyllabic vowel-initial stems, which are not extensively attested in the data, either 
have a single final H for L stems or the H!H pattern for any stem 
 
L  
vaakáámbʊ́ká ‘they just crossed’ 
kwaakíígʊ́rá ‘we opened’ 
váákáánɪ́gɪ́rá ‘they went up’ 
vaakáá!nɪ́gɪ́rá ‘they just went up’ 
 
H 
vaakíí!gízá ‘they just taught’ 
vaakʊʊ́ ́ !mbáká ‘they just built’ 
vaakáá!gʊ́rʊ́ká ‘they fell down ’ 
vaakáá!gárʊ́ká ‘they just parted ways’ 
ndaakáá!mbááyá ‘I swung’ 
 
The variation includes H!H*!H, with downstepped H on the final vowel. 
 
L 
vaakʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘they built’ 
 
H 
kwaakíígʊ́!rá ‘we opened’ 
vaakáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘they crossed’ 
vaakáá!gʊ́rʊ́!ká ‘they fell down’ 
 



8.3.2. WITH OP 
 
With the addition of an OP, the tone pattern of this tense generally has H on the OP and a 
separate H throughout the stem, optionally separated by downstep from the final H. That 
is, the pattern is similar to the OPless pattern, primarily differing in where the first H 
resides. The tonal neutralization of H and L roots other than CVCV is a general property 
of certain melodic patterns in the presence of an OP. This pattern differs from that 
tendency in that neutralization seems to be universally encountered. 
 CV stems have H on the OP and either L or !H on the stem. Because there is only 
one L CV root allowing an OP, and not a vast number of tokens available, no conclusions 
will be drawn about the correlation between these patterns and lexical tone for CV roots. 
 
vaakákɪśha ‘they just ground it’ 
akakɪ́rya ‘I ate it’ 
vaakákɪńwa ‘they just drank it’ 
vaakákʊ́tya ‘they feared us’ 
vaakágá!nwá ‘they just drank it’ 
yaakákɪ!́tyá ‘he feared it’ 
yaakakɪ!́shá ‘he ground it’ 
 
When the OP is 1sg N-, the expected prefixal H is realized on the lengthened syllable 
-kaa- /-kɪɪ-. 
 
yaakáá!shá ‘he ground me’ 
yaakáásha ‘he ground me’ 
ndaakɪɪ́ ́lya ‘I ate myself’ 
vaakáándya ‘they feared me’ 
yaakáá!ndyá ‘he feared me’ 
 
The dominant pattern for CVCV stems is H on the OP and !HH in the stem, regardless of 
lexical tone.   
 
L 
yaakákó!rórá ‘he just saw us’ 
yaakákɪ!́gʊ́rá ‘he bought it’ 
yaakákɪ!́rɪ́má ‘he plowed it’ 
yaakáké!sóná ‘he pointed at it’ 
kwaakává!rógá ‘we bewitched them’  
  
H  
yaakává!vóhá ‘he tied them’ 
waakavá!végá ‘you shaved them’ 
yaakáké!tégá ‘he trapped it’ 
vaakámʊ́!rʊ́má ‘they just bit him’ 
 
In the case of 1s and reflexive OPs, the pre-stem syllabis has a long vowel with a level H. 



 
vaakáá!séká ‘they laughed at me’ 
kwaakéé!rógá ‘we bewitched ourselves’ 
chaakáá!ndórá ‘it saw me’ 
waakáá!ndégá ‘you trapped me’ 
vaakɪɪ́ ́!vɪ́tá ‘they passed themselves’ 
 
The final H may also be downstepped. 
 
L 
yaakáké!nó!gá ‘he picked it’ 
kwaakáḿ!kʊ́!yá ‘we beat him’ 
yaakakʊ́!jí!bá ‘he answered us’ 
yaakákó!ró!rá ‘he saw us’ 
chaakáá!ndó!rá ‘it saw me’ 
ndaakákɪ!́sá!vá ‘I borrowed it’ 
  
H  
yaakakó!vé!gá ‘he shaved us’ 
yaakákʊ́!rʊ́!má ‘he bit us’ 
yaakakʊ́!tú!rá ‘he left us’ 
  
Disyllabic stems with an initial long vowel likewise have the stem patterns CVVCV ́ ́ ́ or 
CVV́ ́ !CV́.  
  
L  
kwaakaké!sóómá ‘we read it’ 
vaakáá!náángá ‘they called me’ 
kwaakavá!rɪɪ́ ́ndá ‘we watched them’ 
vaakáká!yééngá ‘they brewed it’ 
ndaakamʊ́!rúúmbá ‘I pushed him’ 
kwaakɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ ńdá ‘we watched outselves’ 
vaakáá!njóórá ‘they drew me’ 
vaakágʊ́!fʊʊ́ ́ ngá ‘they just closed it’ 
yaakákɪ!́chóórá ‘he drew it’ 
yaakákɪ!́bɪɪ́ ́má ‘he measured it’ 
 
H 
vaakaké!dééká ‘they just cooked it’ 
kwaakarí!táágá ‘we planted it’ 
waakákɪ́!rííngá ‘you folded it’ 
waakáké!ɲóórá ‘you got it’ 
kwaakavá!gúútá ‘we defeated them’ 
vaakɪɪ́ ́!sííngá ‘they have bathed self’ 
vaakává!kóóɲá ‘they helped them’ 
vaakákʊ́!sʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘they just refused us’ 



yaakáá!ngúúngá ‘he chased me’ 
 
Alternatively, the final H may be downstepped. 
 
L 
yaakakʊ́!chóó!rá ‘he drew us’ 
yaakakó!héé!nzá ‘he looked for us’ 
vaakakɪ!́kúú!tá ‘they scraped it’ 
waakavá!chóó!rá ‘you drew them’ 
vaakákó!téé!vá ‘they asked us’ 
ndaakákɪ!́rúú!mbá ‘I pushed it’ 
yaakakʊ́!núú!rá ‘he robbed us’ 
ndaakakɪ!́sáá!mbá ‘I burned it’ 
 
H 
yaakaké!ɲóó!rá ‘he got it’ 
ndaakéé!réétá ‘I brought myself’ 
yaakakʊ́!gúú!tá ‘he defeated us’ 
 
In the case of VCV roots, the surface realization of the tone melody is CVV́ ́ !CV ́ covering 
the OP plus following stem. 
 With VCV roots, the CV syllable of the OP merges with that of the root so the 
root vowel terminates the prefixal H span, leaving just one purely-stem syllable, and the 
surface result is a H!H pattern on the last two syllables 
 
L 
vaakácháá!rá ‘they just spread it’ 
vaakávʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘they just joined them’ 
yaakáchéé!ɲá ‘he wanted it’ 
yaakáchéé!yá ‘he just swept it’ 
 
H 
ndaakáchíí!tá ‘I killed it’ 
ndaakárwɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘I sang it’ 
kwaakáváá!tá ‘we did surgery on them’ 
ndaakáchíí!vá ‘I stole it’ 
 
The first H is also on the merged prefix syllable with the prefixes /N, ɪ/, but the root-
initial vowel is not part of that syllable, thus the stem has two parsable syllables, allowing 
both HH and H!H patterns. 
 
L 
vaakáá!ɲéɲá ‘they wanted me’ 
yaakáá!nzágá ‘he scratched me’ 
vaakáá!nzárá ‘they spread me’ 
yaakáá!nzé!yá ‘he swept me’ 



vaakáá!ɲʊ́!ngá ‘they joined me’ 
 
H  
waakáá!nzátá ‘you did surgery on me’ 
waakáá!nzívá ‘you stole me’ 
chaakáá!nzí!tá ‘it killed me’ 
 
In longer stems with a short initial vowel, the patterns are H-!H* and H-!H*!H. The 
following are examples without final downstepped H. 
 
L 
yaakákɪ!́gʊ́rízá ‘he just sold it’ 
ndaakakɪ!́kʊ́vʊ́rá ‘I peeled it’ 
vaakáá!sékérá ‘they just laughed for me’ 
waakakɪ́!dúvʊ́rá ‘you crushed it’ 
waakakɪ́!gʊ́mɪŕá ‘you caught it’ 
vaakávʊ́!mínágá ‘they just stirred it’ 
yaakɪɪ́ ́!várízá ‘he just counted self’ 
yaakává!várízɪ́rá ‘he counted for them’ 
waakakɪ́!gávʊ́rányá ‘you doled it out’ 
vaakáá!ngʊ́rízɪŕá ‘they sold for me’ 
vaakákɪ!́yávʊ́gʊ́llá ‘they just unburied it’ 
vaakákó!véézégéllá ‘they just belched on us’ 
vaakákʊ́!rákʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘they released us’ 
 
H 
yaakákó!héréká ‘he escorted us’ 
yaakaké!bómórá ‘he demolished it’ 
yaakákɪ!́kárágá ‘he sliced it’ 
vaakakʊ́!chánʊ́rá ‘they combed you’ 
vaakáá!mbégérá ‘they just shaved for me’ 
vaakakʊ́!chágʊ́rá ‘they chose us’ 
vaakává!tɪ́vʊ́rá ‘they just answered them’ 
vaakákó!vódóng’áná ‘they just went around us’ 
vaakáá!ngárágɪ́rá ‘they just sliced for me’ 
yaakákɪ!́káráángá ‘he fried it’ 
kwaakaḿ!bóhóóllá ‘we untied her’ 
kwaakává!hómóóra ‘we just massaged them’ 
 
These examples have the pattern with final downstepped H. 
 
L  
ndaakákɪ!́yávɪ́!rá ‘I buried it’ 
kwaakakɪ́!gávʊ́!rá ‘we divided it’ 
waakakɪ́!gʊ́mɪ!́rá ‘you caught it’ 
vaakákɪ!́kʊ́rʊ́!rá ‘they dragged it’ 



waakagɪ́!gávʊ́rá!nyá ‘you doled it out’ 
  
H  
waakaḿ!súgú!má ‘you pushed her’ 
kwaakaké!kóró!gá ‘we stirred it’ 
vaakakʊ́!chágʊ́!rá ‘they chose us’ 
vaakakʊ́!chánʊ́!rá ‘they combed you’ 
yaakákɪ!́kárá!gá ‘he sliced it’ 
vaakakɪ!́vúrú!gá ‘they mixed it’ 
yaakaké!bómó!rá ‘he demolished it’ 
yaakakó!vódóng’á!ná ‘he went around us’ 
ndaakakɪ!́káráá!ngá ‘I fried it’ 
yaakakɪ!́kámʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘they wrung it out’ 
vaakakɪ!́káráángí!zá ‘they fried it over and over’ 
 
Stems with an initial long vowel have the same tone patterns. Below are examples of H-
!H*. 
 
L 
yaakákɪ!́sáámbʊ́rá ‘he just unroofed it’ 
ndaakákʊ́!sʊʊ́ ́ vɪ́rá ‘I believed you’ 
vaakákó!véézégéllá ‘they just belched on us’ 
vaakákʊ́!rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪ́kízá ‘they untangled us’ 
yaakákʊ́!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪ́ ́llá ‘he waited on us’ 
waakákʊ́!páátááná ‘you hired us’ 
 
H 
yaakákʊ́!gáásízá ‘he blessed us’ 
yaakakɪ!́ráágɪ́rá ‘he ate it’ 
vaakakʊ́!vʊʊ́ ́ kízá ‘they woke you up’ 
vaakákɪ!́sháágárá ‘they sharpened it’ 
kwaakakɪ́!túúngámíɲá ‘we inverted it’ 
yaakákʊ́!kʊʊ́ ́ mbééllá ‘he just hugged us’ 
 
Here are samples of parallel examples of H-!H*!H. 
 
L 
ndaakává!súúvɪ́!rá ‘I believed them’ 
ndaakáké!séémbé!llá ‘I weeded it’ 
yaakakʊ́!hʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊ́ ́ !llá ‘he stared at us’ 
ndaakakɪ!́háá!ndíí!ká ‘I wrote it’ 
kwaakakɪ́!záázáá!má ‘we tasted it’ 
waakákʊ́!páátáá!ná ‘you hired us’ 
 
H 
kwaakakɪ́!táándʊ́!rá ‘we tore it to pieces’ 



yaakakɪ!́ráágɪ́!rá ‘he ate it’ 
waakakʊ́!kúúnɪ́!ká ‘you covered us’ 
 
Longer V-initial are not well-attested in the data, but at least have the H!H* pattern. 
 
L  
yaakágwáá!mbʊ́ká ‘he just crossed it’ 
vaakákwáá!yʊ́rá ‘they just shouted at us’ 
vaakáváá!mbáyízá ‘they just made them swing’ 
  
H  
waaká!cháá!gʊ́rá ‘you just plucked it’ 
 

8.3.3. RELATIVES 
 
Relative clause forms of this tense present the same tone pattern as found in main clauses. 
Thus, CV roots have final H!H (the first H being realized on the tense prefix -ka-), or just 
final H. Here are examples of the former pattern, 
 
L  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaaká!gwá ‘the person who just fell’ 
vwahá yaaká!gwá ‘who fell?’ 
rwá kwaaká!shá ‘when we ground’ 
  
H  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaaká!nwá ‘the person who just drank’ 
rwá kwaaká!ryá ‘when we ate’ 
amárwá ga ndaaká!nwá ‘the water that I just drank’ 
aváándʊ vaaká!tyá ‘the people who feared’ 
 
The single-H pattern, including “flattened” variants, is seen in these examples. 
 
L 
vwahá !yáákágwá ‘who has fallen’ 
risháámgó!má lyáákágwá ‘the gecko that just fell’ 
ʊwáá!kágwá ‘the one who has fallen’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ !chá váákáshá ‘what have they now ground’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yáákágwá ‘the person who has fallen’ 
rwá marová yaakagwaº ‘when Marova fell’ 
 
H 
vwahá !yáákánwá ‘who has now drunk’ 
ɪnzí ndáá!káryá ‘I who have eaten’ 
aváá!ndʊ ́ váákáryá ‘the people who ate’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ !chá yáákánwá ‘what has he drunk’ 
ʊmwáá!ná yáákánwá ‘the child who has drunk’ 



ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakaryaº ‘the person who just ate’ 
 
CVCV stems usually have the pattern H!H. 
 
L  
ɪkɪ́gʊʊ́ ́ ti cha ndaakárɪ́!má ‘the field that I just plowed’ 
zisééndi gandaakásá!vá ‘the money which I just borrowed’ 
aváándʊ vandaakasé!ká ‘the people that I just laughed at’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakárá!gá ‘the person who has promised’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakarɪ́!rá ‘the person who just cried’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yáákárá!gá ‘the person who promised’ 
  
H  
rwá !kwáákávé!gá ‘when we shaved’ 
zisééndi gandaakáví!sá ‘the money that I just hid’ 
kɪndɪ kɪ ́ cha yaakaká!rá ‘what has he cut’ 
vwahá yaakákú!zá ‘who has now died’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa yaakárʊ́!má ‘the person who has now bit’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakaté!gá ‘the man who just trapped’ 
  
The pattern HL is attested, but only in H verbs.  
  
risháámgóma lyaakákúza ‘the gecko that just died’ 
ḿndʊ yáá!kávéga ‘the person who has just shaved’ 
rwá !msóórérí !yáákákárwa ‘when the boy was cut’ 
rwá marová !yáákákúza ‘when Marova died’ 
risháámgó!má lyáákákúza ‘the gecko that just died’ 
aváándʊ vandaakáhʊ́lla ‘the people that I just heard’ 
rwá!ndáákávéga ‘when I didn’t shave’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakákúza ‘the person who died’ 
vwahá yaakavéga ‘who shaved’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakávéga ‘the person who has just shaved’ 
ɪzisééndi zya ndaakávísa ‘the money that I hid’ 
  
 The final-only pattern only exists for L verbs.  
  
avíí!sʊ́kʊ́rʊ ́ vaakarórwá ‘the grandchildren who just got seen’ 
rwá !kwáákárórá ‘when we saw’ 
rwá !marova yaakahanaº ‘when Marova closed the door’ 
rw-ʊḿ ̀ lyáángó !gwáákáhánwá ‘when the door was closed’ 
ʊm̀lyáángo gwaakahánwá ‘the door that was just closed’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ ́ yáákádʊ́yá ‘the person who has hit’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndaakarórá ‘the person that I just saw’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakaragaº ‘the person who has promised’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakasekaº ‘the person who has laughed’ 
vwahá !wá yáákádʊ́yá ‘who has he now hit’ 



vwahá !yáákádʊ́yá ‘who has now hit’ 
vwahá yaakajibaº ‘who has answered’ 
vwahá yaakasekaº ‘who laughed’ 
  
Roots of the shape CVVCV usually have the pattern CVV́ ́ !CV́. 
 
L 
vwahá vayaakaróó!ndá ‘who has he now followed’ 
mwíígizí wa ndaakáchóó!rá ‘the teacher that I just drew’ 
rwá ndaakáng’óó!dá ‘when I wrote’ 
rwá ndaakárɪɪ́ !́ndá ‘when I guarded’ 
amárwá gandaakáyéé!ngá ‘the alcohol that I just brewed’ 
aváándʊ vaakagéé!ndá ‘the people who just walked’ 
 
H 
ʊm̀báno gwa ndaakáréé!tá ‘the knife which I just brought’ 
aváándʊ vaakadéé!ká ‘the people who cooked’ 
kʊnyí kwáá!kádúú!ká ‘we who just arrived’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ yaakaɲáá!ɲá ‘what has he eaten’ 
ʊmrɪ́mi yaakátáá!gá ‘farmer who just planted’ 
ʊmwáána yaakavéé!há ‘the child who just lied’ 
 
A single-H pattern with one H on all stem vowel is found with L verbs. 
 
rwá !kwáákáchóórá ‘when we drew’ 
rwá ndaakageendaº ‘when I walked’ 
vwahá yaakang’oodaº ‘who has now written’ 
 
A variant with H only on the penult is found in H verbs. 
 
rwá varógoori vaakadʊʊ́ ́ ka ‘when the Logooris arrived’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waakadééka ‘person who cooked’ 
 
VCV verbs usually have the pattern H!H 
 
L 
ɪzisééndi zya Máróvá yaakéé!ɲá ‘the money that Marova wanted’ 
ɪnyúúmba ya ndaakéé!yá ‘the house that I swept’ 
ɪgánísa y-aváándʊ ́ vaakʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘the church that the people joined’ 
rwá kwaakʊʊ́ ́ !há ‘when we scattered’ 
rwá ndaakáá!rá ‘when I spread’ 
 
H 
kɪndɪ ́ kɪ ́ chayaakíí!vá ‘who has now stolen’ 
kɪndɪkɪ ́ cha yaakáá!tá  ‘what did he bury?’ 
ɪzí!ngókó zya ndaakíí!tá ‘the chickens that I killed’ 



ɪzingʊ́vʊ zyaakʊʊ́ ́ !má ‘the clothes that got dry’ 
navizara yaakáá!há ‘the daughter in law who plucked’ 
ovoró vwaakáá!má ‘the millet that sprouted’ 
 
L verbs may have just final H. 
 
avá!yááyí vaakeeyá ‘the boys who just swept’ 
 
H verbs may have just penult H. 
 
ɪmbwá yaakííta ‘the dog which just killed’ 
ɪɲáma ya ndaakííva ‘the meat that I stole’ 
ʊrwɪɪ́ ́mbʊ rwa ndaakɪɪ́ ḿba ‘the song which I sang’ 
rwá zyaakááya ‘when they grazed’ 
  
Polysyllabic CV-initial stems most commonly have H on the root-initial syllable 
followed by downstep and H on the remaining vowels. There may be a downstep 
between the final and penult syllables. 
  
L  
é!gókó ya ndaakágʊ́!rízá ‘the chicken which I just sold’ 
voséra vwa ndaakámí!nágá ‘the porridge which I just stirred’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waakavá!gárá ‘the man who hung up’ 
eng’óómbe ya ndaakará!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the cow which I released’ 
avásóórérí va kwakárɪɪ́ ́!ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘the boys that we waited for’ 
navɪzara yaakahʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘the daugher in law that stared’ 
avíísʊ́kʊ́rʊ ́ vaakáhɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ t́á ‘the grandchildren that snored’ 
aváándʊ vaakavéé!zégérá ‘the people who belched’ 
haí ha vaakájáá!gɪ́rá ‘where did they start’ 
 
rwá !kwáákágá!vʊ́rányá ‘when we divided’ 
rwá vaakává!rízáná ‘when they counted each other’ 
ʊm̀báno gwa ndaakátʊ́!mɪ́kɪ́rá ‘the knife that I used’ 
 
vwahá yakádáá!ngóó!yá ‘who staggered’ 
rwá Máróvá yaakáyóó!mbóó!rá ‘when Marova over-poured’ 
vwahá yakádá!vángá!nyá ‘who made poorly’ 
rwá mʊ́dávádí yakárʊʊ́ ́ !ngɪ́kí!zá ‘when Mudavadi untangled’ 
aváándʊ vaakavéé!zégé!rá ‘the people who belched’ 
vwahá yaakásáá!mbʊ́rágá!nyá ‘who demolished?’ 
 
 
H  
mʊnyí mwáá!kákó!rógá ‘you who just stirred’ 
ekéési ya ndaakáká!rágá ‘the case that I judged’ 
mʊ́dogá gwa ndaakású!gúmá ‘the car that I just pushed’ 



ʊmwáána yaakáɲá!gʊ́rá ‘the child who just ran’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakásí!gámá ‘the person who just knelt’ 
vwahá yaakatí!vʊ́rá ‘who has answered’ 
avakári v-aajinéta yaakákʊʊ́ ́ !mbééllá ‘the women that Ajineda hugged’ 
amágɪ́na ga kwaakávó!dóng’áná ‘the stones that we went around’ 
rw-á!váándʊ ́ vaakáchí!ríng’áná ‘when the people were quiet’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ waakasá!mɪɪ́ ́há ‘the man who forgave’ 
vwahá yaakáká!ráángá ‘who fried’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakávó!hóóllá ‘the person who just untied’ 
rwá ndaakaká!ráángɪ́rízá ‘when I fried up’ 
ʊmwáána yaakávɪɪ́ ́!hɪ́rɪ́rwá ‘the child that was depressed’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya ndaakásáá!sʊ́gʊ́rá ‘the things that I scattered’ 
amaazí ga kwaakásʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊ́rányá ‘the water that we spilled’ 
vwahá yaakáfʊʊ́ ́ !rʊ́ványá ‘who ate glutinously’ 
rw-á!váándʊ ́ vaakáháá!ngárízáná ‘when the people argued’ 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakatáá!ngáá!zá ‘the person that announced’ 
vwahá !yáákáfʊʊ́ ́ !mbéé!llá ‘who made a fire burn’ 
rwá kwaakáháá!ngáá!rá ‘when we argued’ 
ɪmídógá ja ndaakáng’é!réng’á!nyá ‘the cars that I shined’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zyaakáhó!nónó!ká ‘the cows that escaped danger’ 
avarógoori vaakásí!rígó!má ‘the Logoris that rolled down’ 
rwá !ndáákágɪ́!rʊ́ng’á!nyá ‘when I inverted’ 
vwahá yaakádúú!dúvá!nyá ‘who made clumsily’ 
avíígízí vaakádéé!kérá!ná ‘the teachers that cooked for each other’ 
rwá vóó!fɪ́sá vaakásíí!hɪ́rí!zá ‘when the officers dry-fried’ 
avísúká va kwakátʊʊ́ ́ !ngámínyɪ́!rá ‘the Isukas that we turned upside down for’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya kwaakásáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gá!nyá ‘the things that we took apart’ 
 
L verbs may have just a final H, or a H*!H pattern (downstep on the final H) 
 
rwá !kwáákávárízá ‘when we counted’ 
ʊmwáá!ná yáákágávʊ́rá ‘the child who divided’ 
kɪndɪ kɪ ́ cha yaakagʊrizaº ‘what has he sold’ 
vwahá yaakamoromaº ‘who has spoken’ 
kɪndɪ kɪ ́ chaakatavagɪraº ‘what boiled’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakagavʊranyaº ‘the person who just doled out’ 
vwahá yaakarakʊʊraº ‘who has released’ 
 
aváándʊ va ndaakárákʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘the people who I just released’ 
ɪnzí ndáá!kámóró!má ‘I who just spoke’ 
aváándʊ vaakágʊ́mɪ́!rwá ‘the people that just got arrested’ 
aváándʊ vaakagʊ́rí!zá ‘the people who just sold’ 
avávʊ́gʊsʊ ́ vaakámóró!má ‘the Bukusus who just spoke’ 
 
  



Longer V-initial stems 
<too sparse 
 
 
   
h kɪndɪ kɪ ́ cha vaakáá!tányá what have they now smashed 
h haí ha vaakiiká!rá where are they sitting 
h mʊrihá mwa vaakíítʊ́!llá what did they pour into 
h vwahá yaakáá!vʊ́rá who has now plucked 
h mʊrihá mwa vaakiikaraº what are they sitting in 
h kʊrihá kwa vaakiikaraº what are they sitting on 
h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!vʊ́kányá the man who has now separated 
h vwahá yaakáámbááyá who has now swung 
h vwahá yaakíí!sháágá who has now split 
h mʊrihá mwa vaakíí!kárá what are they sitting in? 
h kɪndɪ kɪ ́cha vaakáá!tányá what did they smash? 
h mʊrɪhá mwa vaakíítʊ́!llá what did they pour into? 
h vwahá yaakáá!vʊ́rá who plucked? 
h ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!vʊ́rányá the man who separated 
h vwahá yaakáá!mbááyá who swung? 
l kɪndɪ kɪ ́ cha vaakiivɪllaº what have they now forgotten 
l vwahá yaakaambʊkaº who has forded 
l ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakaanɪgɪraº the man who has now gone up 
l kɪndɪ kɪ ́ cha vaakíívɪ́!llá what did they forget? 
l vwahá yaakáá!mbʊ́ká who forded? 
 
 
 
OP 
 
The pattern of relative verbs in this tense with OP is likewise the same as found in main 
clauses. The first H is always on the OP, though may shift to the prefix -ka- in the case of 
the 1s and reflexive OPs. There is almost always a second H, on the final vowel, except 
in certain short stems where there might be two adjacent Hs as a result (which is not 
impossible). CV roots either have final L or final !H. 
 
L 
rwá ndaakakɪ́!shá ‘when I ground it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakávʊ́sha ‘the person who ground it’ 
rwá ndaakákɪ́sha ‘when I ground it’ 
 
H  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakakɪ́!nwá ‘the man who has now drunk it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakákɪ́nwa ‘the man who drank it’ 
rwá vaakákɪ́rya ‘when they ate it’ 
 
With CVCV stems, the pattern is either H!HH or H!H!H. 
 



L  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakakó!rórá ‘the man who has now seen us’ 
rwá kwaakákɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘when we bought it’ 
vwahá yaakakó!séká ‘who laughed at us?’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi yaakakɪ́!rɪ́má ‘the farmer who plowed it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakakó!ró!rá ‘the man who saw us’ 
vwahá yaakákó!ró!gá ‘who bewitched you?’ 
rw-áá!rúrú yaakáá!ndʊ́yá ‘when Alulu hit me’ 
 
H  
rwá ndaakakʊ́!rʊ́má ‘when I bit you’ 
rwá !kwáákákó!végá ‘when we shaved you’ 
avarɪ́mi yaakáké!dóɲá ‘the farmers who made it into pieces’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakakɪ́!té!má ‘the person who chopped it’ 
rwá kwaakákó!vé!gá ‘when we shaved you’ 
 
Likewise with CVVCV stems, both H!HH and H!H!H are encountered 
 
L  
rwá ndaakaké!ng’óódá ‘when I wrote it’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakákɪ́!rɪɪ́ ́ndá ‘the person who guarded it’ 
rwá vaakákʊ́!ráámá ‘when they cursed you’ 
rw-ávárógoori vakáké!ɲóórá ‘when the Logooris got it’ 
rwá vaakáá!ngɪɪ́ ́ngá ‘when they protected me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakakɪ́!kwéé!sá ‘the person who pulled it’ 
rwá ndaakakɪ́!rɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when I guarded it’ 
 
H  
rwá ndaakakɪ́!táágá ‘when I planted it’ 
vwahá yaakáké!dééká ‘who cooked it?’ 
aváándʊ vaakákó!kóó!ɲá ‘the people who helped you’ 
avavʊ́gʊsʊ ́ vaakákó!héé!nzá ‘the Bukusus who looked for us’ 
 
Vowel-initial disyllables have the pattern H!H, if the OP is of the form CV. 
 
L  
vwahá yaakáchéé!ɲá ‘who has now wanted it’ 
ʊmʊsóóréérɪ ́ yaakáchéé!yá ‘the boy who swept it’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zyaakákwéé!ɲá ‘the cows that wanted us’ 
vwahá yaakáchʊʊ́ ́ !há ‘who scattered it?’ 
rwá vaakakwáá!llá ‘when they spread a bed for us’ 
rwá ndaakáchéé!yá ‘when I swept it’ 
rwá vaakákwʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘when they joined us’ 
rwá Máróvá yaakákwáá!gá ‘when Marova scratched us’ 
 
H  



rwá ndaakámwíí!tá ‘when I killed him’ 
vwahá yaakáchɪɪ́ !́gá ‘who has now learned it’ 
gʊʊgá yaakakwáá!tá ‘the grandfather who did surgery on us’ 
vwahá yaakáchɪɪ́ !́gá ‘who learned it?’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakárwɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the person who sang it’ 
eng’óómbe yaakámwíí!tá ‘the cow that killed him’ 
rwá !ndáákámwííta ‘when I killed him’ 
rwá ndaakámwííta ‘when I killed him’ 
 
With the 1s OP, the first H is exclusively on /ka/, followed by a downstep: there may be a 
single H on the two following syllables, or there may be the sequence H!H. 
 
L  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!ɲéɲá ‘the person who wanted me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!ɲʊ́ngá ‘the person who joined me’ 
rw-avíísʊkʊrʊ yaakáá!nzágá ‘when the grandchildren scratched me’ 
rwá vaakáá!nzéyá ‘when they swept me’ 
vwahá yaakáá!nzállá ‘who spread for me?’ 
rwá vaakáá!ɲé!ɲá ‘when they wanted me’ 
ʊmwíídako yaakáá!nzá!llá ‘the Idakho who spread a bed for me’ 
rwá waakáá!nzé!yá ‘when you swept me’ 
aváándʊ vataakáá!ɲʊ́!ngá ‘the people who didn’t join me’ 
  
H  
<sparsish>  
rwá vakáá!nzátá ‘when they did surgery on me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!nzítá ‘the person who killed me’ 
 
Longer C-initial stems likewise have the patterns H!H* and H!H*H.  
  
L  
aváána vaakákʊ́!gávʊ́llá ‘the child who divided for us’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́gʊ́rízá ‘who has now sold it’ 
rwá vaakakʊ́!kúrúrá ‘when they dragged you’ 
vwahá yaakává!rákʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘who has now released them’ 
rwá ndaakakó!séémbéllá ‘when I weeded for you’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́gávʊ́rányá ‘who has now distributed it’ 
rwá vaakáá!mbárízá ‘when they counted me’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪḱízá ‘who has now straightened it’ 
vwahá yaakává!rákʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘who released them?’ 
ɪmbwá ya waakákʊ́!yávɪ́!llá ‘the dog that you buried for us’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́gʊ́rí!zá ‘who sold it?’ 
vwahá yaakakɪ!́gávʊ́rá!nyá ‘who distributed it?’ 
ʊmkáána yaakákó!góyáá!nyá ‘the girl who disarranged us’ 
  
H  



vwahá yaakává!vóhóllá ‘who has now untied them’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́nágɪ́rá ‘who has now caught it’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́káráángá ‘who fried it?’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́sháágárá ‘who has now sharpened it’ 
aváándʊ va ndaakakó!kóóɲérá ‘people that I helped for you’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́vʊ́rʊ́gányá ‘who has now stirred it’ 
vwahá yaakákɪ!́vʊ́rʊ́gá!nyá ‘who stirred it?’ 
vwahá yaakakɪ!́nágɪ́!rá ‘who caught it?’ 
vwahá yaakává!vóhóó!llá ‘who untied them?’ 
ʊmwíígizí yaakákɪ́!káráá!ngá ‘the teacher who fried it’ 
vwahá yaakakɪ!́sháágá!rá ‘who sharpened it?’ 
vwahá yaakákʊ́!páátááná ‘you hired us’ 
ʊ́mʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakákɪ́!tʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲá ‘the person who inverted’ 
  
In longer V-initial stems, the first H is on the (long) syllable which fuses the OP and the 
root, and is followed by a downstep plus a sequence of Hs. There may be a downstep 
between the penult and final syllables.  
  
L  
rwá Máróvá yakakwéé!rémízá ‘when Marova made you float’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yakámwáá!yʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘the person who shouted for him’ 
guugá yaakávíí!vɪ́llá ‘the grandfather who forgot them’ 
rwá áváándʊ vara vaakávíí!zʊ́rízá ‘when those people remembered them’ 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáchíí!gʊ́!rá ‘the person who opened it’ 
vwahá yaakákwáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘who crossed us?’ 
ʊmwíídako yaakácháá!mbágɪ́!llá ‘the Idakho who stretched to it’ 
ʊmʊnákɪvara yaakáchíí!rʊ́kí!zá ‘the non-Logooris who made it flee’ 
  
  
H  
vwahá yaakácháá!tányá ‘who split it?’ 
rwá ndaakávíí!gízá ‘when I taught them’ 
vwahá yaakachʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hízá ‘who sharpened it?’ 
rw-ʊ́mʊ́rójí yaakákpíí!gízá ‘when the witch taught us’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya vaakáváá!tányɪ́rá ‘the things that they broke on them’ 
rw-á!váá!ná vára vaakávóó!nóónyérá ‘when those children mess up on them’ 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yakámwíí!vʊ́!rá ‘the person who gave birth to him’ 
avakʊʊ́ ́ nzakarí vaakávʊʊ́ ́ !mbá!ká ‘the widows who built them’ 
rwá vaakakwáá!gʊ́!llá ‘when the plucked for us’ 
vwahá yaakákwáá!nʊ́!llá ‘who took clothes down for you’ 
rwá vaakakwíí!gʊ́tí!zá ‘when they satisfied us’ 
rwá vaakákwáá!mbááyɪ́!rá ‘when they swung for us’ 
rwá vakákwáá!gʊ́rʊ́kí!zá ‘when they made us come down’ 
  



In the case that the OP is 1s -N-, the first H rests on the lengthened prefix /ka/, and there 
may be downstep between the penult and final syllables.  
  
L  
ʊmwíídako yaakáá!ɲámbágɪĺlá ‘the Idakho who stretch to me’ 
ɪvííndʊ vya vaakáá!nzɪ́gʊ́llá ‘the things that they opened for me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!nzáyʊ́llá ‘the person who shouted for me’ 
vwahá yaakáá!ɲámbʊ́ká ‘who crossed me?’ 
rw-aváándʊ vara vakáá!nzízʊ́rízá ‘when those people remembered me’ 
  
ʊmnákɪvara yaakáá!nzírʊ́kí!zá ‘the non-Logooris who made me flee’ 
guugá yaakáá!nzívɪ́!llá ‘the grandfather who forgot me’ 
avakʊʊ́ ́ !nzákárí vakáá!ɲʊ́mbákɪ́!llá ‘the widows who built for me’ 
aváándʊ vaakáá!nzérémé!rá ‘the people who floated for me’ 
  
H  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaakáá!nzívʊ́rá ‘the person who gave birth to me’ 
rwá vaakáá!nzágʊ́llá ‘when the plucked for me’ 
rw-ʊ́!mʊ́rójí yaakáá!nzígízá ‘when the witch taught me’ 
vwahá yaakáá!ɲánʊ́llá ‘who took clothes down for me’ 
rwá vaakáá!nzígʊ́tízá ‘when they satisfied me’ 
rwá vaakáá!ɲámbááyɪ́rá ‘when they swung for me’ 
rwá vaakáá!nzágʊ́rʊ́kízá ‘when they made me come down’ 
  
ɪvííndʊ vya vaakáá!nzátányɪ́!rá ‘the things that they broke on me’ 
rw-á!váá!ná vára vaakáá!nyónóónyé!rá ‘when those children mess up on me’ 
 

8.3.4. NEGATIVE RELATIVE 
 
The overall tone pattern for negative relatives is analogous to other forms of this tense, 
having an initial H and a final H (sometimes lacking). The main prosodic difference 
arises from small differences in the prosody of the SP and following syllable, but this has 
no effect on the span from -ka- through the stem. Thus CV roots have the pattern H!H, or 
sometimes just final H. 
 
L 
kɪndɪ kɪ ́ chavataaká!shá ‘what have they not now ground’ 
vwah-átaaká!gwá ‘who has now not fallen’ 
vwah-átaaká!shá ‘who did not grind?’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakagwaº ‘the person who didn’t fall’ 
vwah-átaakashaº ‘who has not now ground’ 
  
H 
amarwá ga ndataaká!nwá ‘the alcohol that I didn’t drink’ 
rwá kʊtaaká!ryá ‘when we didn’t eat’ 
ʊvʊchíma vwa ndataakaryaº ‘the ugali that I didn’t eat’ 



ʊvʊ́chɪ́ma vwa ndataakáryá ‘the ugali that I didn’t just eat’ 
 
CVCV stems usually have the pattern H!H, but L verbs may have just final H and H 
verbs may have just penult H. 
 
L 
ɪzisééndi zya ndataakásá!vá ‘the money which I didn’t borrow’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa ndataakárá!gá ‘the person who I didn’t promise’ 
kɪgúúti cha kʊtaakárɪ!́má ‘the field that we didn’t plow’ 
vwah-á!táákáró!gá ‘who did not bewitch?’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakádʊ́!yá ‘the person who didn’t hit’ 
vwah-á!táákájí!bá ‘who didn’t answer?’ 
vwah-átaakarogaº ‘who has now not bewitched’ 
rw-ʊ́taakárɪ́rá ‘when you didn’t cry’ 
 
H  
aváána va ndataakavé!gá ‘the children who I didn’t shave’ 
kɪndɪ kí cha kʊtaakáká!rá ‘what didn’t we cut?’ 
ɪzisééndi zya ndataakáví!sá ‘the money that I didn’t hide’ 
r-ʊ́taakávé!gá ‘when you didn’t shave’ 
rwá vataakákʊ́!zá ‘when they didn’t die’ 
rʊ́!táákávéga ‘when you didn’t shave’ 
vwah-átaakátéga ‘who did not trap?’ 
 
CVVCV stems usually have H!H as their pattern, but penult-only patterns are also 
attested. 
 
L 
vwah-átaakagéén!dá ‘who has not now walked’ 
vwah-átaakasóó!má ‘who has not now read’ 
vwah-átaakaɲóó!rá ‘who has not now found’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakáchóó!rá ‘the person who didn’t draw’ 
ɪkɪtábʊ ch-ʊtaakáng’óó!dá ‘the book that you didn’t write’ 
vwah-átaakásóóma ‘who did not read?’ 
rwávataakarááma ‘when they didn’t curse’ 
 
  
H  
aváándʊ vataakáɲáá!ɲá ‘the people who didn’t just eat’ 
vwahá vataakádéé!ká ‘who pl. didn’t cook’ 
vwah-átaakaréé!tá ‘who has not now brought’ 
vwah-átaakatʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘who has not now paid’ 
vwah-átaakavéé!há ‘who has not now lied’ 
aváándʊ vataakádééka ‘the people who didn’t cook’ 
 
V-initial verbs have analogous variations: H!H, H# and HL. 



  
L  
<needs more>  
ɪnyúúmba ya Máróv-átaakéé!yá ‘the house that Marova didn’t sweep’ 
vwah-átaakeeyaº ‘who has now not swept’ 
  
H  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakóó!yá ‘the person who didn’t cry in pain’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wa kʊtaakáá!tá ‘the person who we didn’t slice up’ 
ʊrɪɪ́ ́mbʊ rwa kʊtaakɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the song that we didn’t sing’ 
vwah-átaakíí!vá ‘who has not now stolen’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zitaakáá!yá ‘the cows that did not graze’ 
  
rw-átaakááha ‘when he didn’t pluck’ 
ɪzing’óómbe zitaakáána ‘the cows that didn’t moo’ 
  
  
Longer verbs generally have the pattern H!H with H on the root-initial syllable. 
 
L 
vwah-átaakamó!rómá ‘who has not now spoken’ 
vwah-átaakavá!gárá ‘who has not now hung out’ 
vwah-átaakadú!vʊ́ká ‘who has not now crushed’ 
amáázi gataakátá!vágɪŕá ‘the water which didn’t boil’ 
aváándʊ va ndataakárá!kʊʊ́ ́ llá ‘the people who I didn’t release’ 
eng’óómbe ya ndataakárá!kʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘the cow which I didn’t release’ 
vwah-átaakágó!yááná ‘who did not get disoriented?’ 
vwah-átaakáyɪɪ́ !́nzɪ́rá ‘who did not work?’ 
 
H 
vwah-átaakahɪ!́nʊ́rá ‘who has not now lifted up’ 
vwah-átaakaɲá!gʊ́rá ‘who has not now run’ 
vwah-átaakasí!gámá ‘who has not now knelt’ 
vwah-átaakávʊ́!gɪɪ́ ĺlá ‘who did not agree?’ 
aváándʊ va ndataakavó!hóóllá ‘the people who I didn’t just untie’ 
ɪbárási ya kʊtaakású!gúmá ‘the horse which we did not push’ 
ʊmʊ́rɪ́mi w-ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd- átaakáchéé!rízá ‘the farmer who the person did not greet’ 
 
The sub-pattern with final downstep is also reasonably common 
 
vwah-átaakárá!kʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘who did not release?’ 
ʊmʊ́dogá gwa ndataakávó!dóng’á!ná ‘the car that I didn’t go around’ 
vwah-átaakádʊ́!vʊ́!ká ‘who did not crush?’ 
vwah-átaakáhóó!móó!rá ‘who did not massage?’ 
vwah-átaakáɲá!gʊ́!rá ‘who did not run?’ 
vwah-átaakásí!gá!má ‘who did not kneel?’ 



zing’óómbe zya vataakávó!hóó!llá ‘the cows which they did not untie’ 
 
 
L verbs also exhibit final-only and HH!H patterns 
 
vwah-átaakásémáná ‘who has not now cursed’ 
aváána vataakabʊ́rʊ́ká ‘the children who did not fly’ 
vwah-átaakagóyáá!ná ‘who has not now gotten disoriented’ 
vwah-átaakásémá!ná ‘who did not curse?’ 
 
 
 
and V-initia; 
 
L 
ʊmʊlyáángo gwa ndataakíí!gʊ́rá ‘the door that I didn’t open’ 
ʊmkɪ́kʊy-átaakáá!yʊ́rá ‘the Kikuyu who did not shout’ 
ʊmʊgéra gw-ʊtaakáá!mbʊ́ká ‘the river that you didn’t cross’ 
r-ʊ́taakáá!mbʊ́!ká ‘when you did not ford’ 
r-ʊ́taakáá!ngʊ́!há ‘when you did not speed up’ 
 
 
H 
 
ɪkɪtábʊ cha vataakɪɪ́ ́!rányá ‘the book that they did not return’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́n-ataakíí!ngɪ́rá ‘the friend who did not enter’ 
ɪnyúúmba ɪtaakʊʊ́ ́ !mbákwá ‘the house that was not built’ 
avakári vataakáá!rámá ‘the women who didn’t sit legs apart’ 
rwá ndataakáá!tányá ‘when I did not bust up’ 
aváándʊ vataakɪɪ́ ́!syáámʊ́rá ‘the people who didn’t sneeze’ 
 
ɪnyúúmba ya kʊtakíí!ngɪ́!rá ‘the house that we didn’t enter’ 
aváábaabá vataakáá!tá!nyá ‘the fathers who did not bust up’ 
ʊmʊrɪ́n-ataakíí!gí!zá ‘the friend who did not teach’ 
rwá ndataachíí!gá!llá ‘when I didn’t obstruct’ 
rwá kɪtaakáá!dɪ!́ká ‘when it didn’t burst’ 
r-ʊ́taakɪɪ́ ́!mɪ́!llá ‘when you did not lead’ 
aváána vataakóó!nóó!nyá ‘the children who did not mess up’ 
ovoró vwa ndataakíí!rúú!rá ‘the millet that I didn’t winnow’ 
 
Negative relatives with an OP have the first H on the OP and a second H at the end, 
allowing for the possibility of a single H in short-enough stems that two H’s might result 
 
vwah-átaakámʊ́!há ‘who didn’t give him?’ 
vwah-átaakakɪ!́shá ‘who has not now ground it’ 
vwah-átaakamʊ́!há ‘who has not now given him’ 



rwá vaatákákɪ́!ryá ‘when they didn’t eat it’ 
  
CV stems may have just the prefix H, since the final vowel is the next syllable.  
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakákɪ́nwa ‘the man who didn’t drink it’ 
vwah-átaakákɪśha ‘who didn’t grind it?’ 
 
CVCV stems usually have the pattern H!H*, but also attest H!H*!H. 
  
ʊmʊrɪ́mi ataakákɪ́!rɪ́má ‘the farmer who didn’t plow it’ 
avarɪ́mi vataakáké!dóɲá ‘the farmers who didn’t make it into pieces’ 
vwah-átaakákó!rógá ‘who didn’t bewitch you?’ 
rwá kʊtaakákɪ́!gʊ́rá ‘when we didn’t buy it’ 
vwah-átaakakó!séká ‘who has not now laughed at us’ 
rw-átaakákɪ́!kwéésá ‘when he didn’t pull it’ 
vwah-átaakaké!sóómá ‘who didn’t read it?’ 
vwah-átaakakʊ́!tʊʊ́ ́ ngá ‘who has not now paid us’ 
rwá ndatáákákɪ́!rɪɪ́ ́!ndá ‘when I didn’t guard it’ 
rwá vataakakʊ́!ráá!má ‘when they didn’t curse you’ 
rwá ndataakáké!ng’óó!dá ‘when I didn’t write it’ 
rwá vataakáá!ngíí!ngá ‘when they didn’t protect me’ 
  
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakákɪ́!témá ‘the person who didn’t chop it’ 
rwá ndataakákʊ́!rʊ́má ‘when I didn’t bite you’ 
avavʊ́gʊsʊ ́ vataakákó!héénzá ‘the Bukusus who didn’t look for us’ 
vwah-átaakaké!dééká ‘who didn’t cook it?’ 
aváándʊ vataakákó!kóónyá ‘the people who didn’t help you’ 
rwá kʊtaakáké!réétá ‘when we didn’t bring it’ 
rwá kʊtaakákó!vé!gá ‘when we didn’t shave you’ 
 
Vowel-initial stems have the H!H pattern with a CV OP 
 
vwah-átaakáchéé!ɲá ‘who didn’t want it?’ 
ʊmsóórérí ataakáchéé!yá ‘the boy who didn’t sweep it’ 
vwah-átaakáchʊʊ́ ́ !há ‘who didn’t scatter it?’ 
rwá vataakákwáá!llá ‘when they didn’t spread a bed for us’ 
rwá vataakákʊʊ́ ́ !ngá ‘when they didn’t join us’ 
rwá ndataakáchéé!yá ‘when I didn’t sweep it’ 
 
ɪng’óómb-ɪtaakamwíí!tá ‘the cow that didn’t kill him’ 
gʊʊg-átaakákwáá!tá ‘the grandfather who didn’t do surgery on us’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakárwɪɪ́ ́!mbá ‘the person who didn’t sing it’ 
vwah-átaakáchɪɪ́ ́!gá ‘who didn’t learn it?’ 
 
H!H and H!H!H are both found with VCV stems plus the 1s OP -N-. 
 



rwa vakátáá!nzátá ‘when they didn’t do surgery on me’ 
ʊmwíídak-ótaakáá!nzállá ‘the Idakho who didn’t spread a bed for me’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakáá!ɲé!ɲá ‘the person who didn’t want me’ 
rw-ʊ́taakáá!nzé!yá ‘when you didn’t sweep me’ 
 
 
aváándʊ vataakáá!ɲʊ́ngá ‘the people who didn’t join me’ 
 
 
Polysyllabic stems usually have the pattern H!H*. 
 
<lexical sudividing> 
 
ɪmbwá y-ɪtaakákʊ́!yávɪ́llá ‘the dog that you didn’t bury for us’ 
vwah-átaakakɪ!́hɪ́nʊ́rá ‘who didn’t lift it up?’ 
vwah-átaakav́!vágárá ‘who has not now hung them out’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́nágɪ́rá ‘who didn’t catch it?’ 
ʊmʊkáán-ataakákó!góyáányá ‘the girl who didn’t disarrange us’ 
rwá vataakákʊ́!kʊ́rʊʊ́ ́ rá ‘when they didn’t drag you’ 
vwah-átaakakʊ́!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪ́llá ‘who has not now waited for us’ 
vwah-átaakavá!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪ́llá ‘who has not now worked for them’ 
vwahá vataakáá!mbóhóóllá ‘who didn’t untie me’ 
rwá ndaatakakó!séémbéllá ‘when I didn’t weed for you’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́vʊ́rʊ́gányá ‘who didn’t stirr it?’ 
vwah-átaakává!véézégéllá ‘who didn’t belch on them?’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́tʊʊ́ ́ ngámíɲá ‘who didn’t invert it?’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́rʊʊ́ ́ ngɪ́kɪźá ‘who didn’t straighten it?’ 
vwah-átaakacháá!tányá ‘who has not now broken it’ 
vwah-átaakáchʊʊ́ ́ !gɪ́hízá ‘who didn’t sharpen it?’ 
rwá vataakákʊʊ́ ́ !ngáányá ‘when they didn’t join us’ 
vwah-átaacháá!mbʊ́ká ‘who has not now crossed it’ 
 
The pattern H!H*!H is also attested 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakáchíí!gʊ́!rá ‘the person who didn’t open it’ 
vwah-átaakácháá!mbʊ́!ká ‘who didn’t cross it?’ 
rwá vataakáá!mbárɪ́!zá ‘when they didn’t count me’ 
aváána vataakakʊ́!gávʊ́!llá ‘the child who didn’t divide for us’ 
vwah-átaakává!rákʊʊ́ ́ !rá ‘who didn’t release them?’ 
vwah-átaakavá!yɪɪ́ ́nzɪ́!llá ‘who didn’t work for them?’ 
vwah-átaakakʊ́!rɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪ́ ́!llá ‘who didn’t wait for us?’ 
vwah-átaakakɪ!́gávʊ́rá!nyá ‘who didn’t distribute it?’ 
vwah-á!táá!kávívágá!rá ‘who didn’t hang them out?’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́gʊ́rí!zá ‘who didn’t sell it?’ 
  
rwá ndataakávíí!gí!zá ‘when I didn’t teach them’ 



vwah-átaakácháá!tá!nyá ‘who didn’t break it?’ 
vwah-átaakakɪ!́sháágá!rá ‘who didn’t sharpen it?’ 
ʊmwíígizí ataakákɪ́!káráá!ngá ‘the teacher who didn’t fry it’ 
vwah-átaakákɪ!́káráá!ngá ‘who didn’t fry it?’ 
vwah-átaakavá!vóhóó!llá ‘who didn’t untie them?’ 
 
 
 
leftovers 
 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ataakákó!rórá the man who didn’t see us   
 
 

8.4. -aka- perfective 
 
Double-H most freq esp long stems,  
 
 
L verbs: 
 yaakágwɪ́ɪ ‘she has fallen’ 
 vaakáshɪ́ɪ ‘they have ground’ 
 vaakashɪɪ ‘they have ground’ 
 kwaakáshɪ́ɪ ‘we have ground’ 
 vaakééyí ‘they have swept’ 
 vaakéényí ‘they have wanted’ 
 vaakʊʊ́ ́ nji ‘they have joined’ 
 vaakáájí ‘they have scratched’ 
 kwaakááhi ‘we have plucked’ 
 yaakɪɪ́ ́hi ‘she has become a bride’ 
 waakééyí ‘you have swept’ 
 vaakéényí ‘they have wanted’ 
 vakarájí ‘they have promised’ 
 ndaakanáví ‘I have sewn’ 
 yaakakéví ‘he has circumcised’ 
 yaakagósí ‘he has erred’ 
 yaakasémí ‘he has insulted’ 
 yaakágʊ́rí ‘he has bought’ 
 vaakáng’úsí ‘they have pulled’ 
 vaakarɪ́mí ‘they have plowed’ 
 kwaakagósí ‘we have lacked’ 
 waakárɪ́mí ‘you have plowed’ 
 yaakámóónyí ‘she has gossiped’ 
 vaakáháándí ‘they have gotten stuck’ 
 ndaakávárízi ‘I have counted’ 
 yaakáánígɪ́rí ‘he has gone up’ 



 kwaakagánágani ‘we have thought’ 
! yáákágó!ní ‘he has slept’ 
! kwaakasé!chí ‘we have laughed’ 
! waakásé!mí ‘you have insulted’ 
! vaakáchóó!rí ‘they have drawn’ 
! waakámóó!nyí ‘you have gossiped’ 
! yaakábɪɪ́ !́mí ‘he has measured’ 
! kwaakáá!mbʊ́chí ‘we have crossed’ 
! vaakáá!mbʊ́chí ‘they have crossed’ 
! vaakíí!vɪ́llɪ́ɪ ‘they have forgotten’ 
! waakámó!rómí ‘you have spoken’ 
! waakasʊ́ng’ʊ́!sí ‘you have shaken’ 
! ndaakávágá!rí ‘I have spread out’ 
! ndaakábá!dʊ́rí ‘I have whipped’ 
! ndaakámí!nájí ‘I have stirred’ 
! vaakakʊ́!rʊ́rí ‘they have dragged’ 
! vaakárá!kʊʊ́ ́ rí ‘they have released’ 
! waakágó!yáání ‘you have been disarranged’ 
! kwaakásʊʊ́ ́ !vɪ́rí ‘we have believed’ 
! yaakáráá!ndízí ‘she has spread’ 
! yaakázáá!záámí ‘he has tasted’ 
! vaakágá!vʊ́rányí ‘they have divided up’ 
! yaakágá!vʊ́rányí ‘he has doled out’ 
! waakávéé!zégérí ‘you have belched’ 
! yaakásíí!ngɪ́rízí ‘she has stopped an event’ 
! yaakásí!mʊ́gʊ́kízí ‘he has revived’ 
! vaakásí!nɪḱízání ‘they have annoyed each other’ 
! ndaakágá!rángátání ‘I have fallen and rolled’ 
! vaakásáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányí ‘they have dismantled’ 
! vaakásáá!mbʊ́rʊ́gányí ‘they have dismantled’ 
 
H verbs 
 
 ndaakánwɪ́ɪ ‘I have drunk’ 
 wáákárɪ́ɪ ‘you have eaten’ 
 chaakáshɪ́ɪ ‘it has gotten cooked’ 
 vaakííshi ‘they have uprooted’ 
 yaakííshi ‘she has uprooted’ 
 chaakáámi ‘it has sprouted’ 
 yaakíívi ‘he has stolen’ 
 vaakáréji ‘they have defeated’ 
 vaakárʊ́mi ‘they have bitten’ 
 waakádáshi ‘you have drawn water’ 
 kwaakátémi ‘we have chopped’ 
 yaakádóóri ‘he has picked up’ 



 yaakákóónyi ‘she has helped’ 
 kwaakasʊʊ́ ́ vi ‘we have thrown out’ 
! waaká!nwɪ́í ‘you have drunk’ 
! vaakáá!tí ‘they have done survery’ 
! yaakíí!tí ‘she has killed’ 
! kwaakávé!jí ‘we have shaved’ 
! vaakákú!zí ‘they have died’ 
! kwaakávé!jí ‘we have shaved’ 
! yaakáká!rí ‘he has sliced’ 
! vaakákú!zí ‘they have died’ 
! kwaakavé!jí ‘we have shaved’ 
! kwaakáká!rí ‘we have sliced’ 
! ndaakáhʊ́ll!ɪɪ́ ́ ‘I have heard’ 
! kwaakadéé!chí ‘we have cooked’ 
! vaakávʊʊ́ ́ !chí ‘they have woken up’ 
! kwaakásúú!ví ‘we have thrown away’ 
! vaakádʊʊ́ ́ !chí ‘they have reached’ 
! yaakíí!vʊ́rí ‘she has given birth’ 
! ndaakáá!yʊ́rí ‘I have shouted’ 
! yaakáá!yʊ́rí ‘she has shouted’ 
! ndaakóó!nóónyí ‘I have messed up’ 
! kwaakáká!rájí ‘we have decided’ 
! waakáhʊ́!gʊ́mí ‘you have hummed’ 
! kwaakávʊ́!rʊ́jí ‘we have mixed’ 
! waakákó!rórí ‘you have coughed’ 
! kwaakáká!rájí ‘we have judged’ 
! yaakávó!hóóllí ‘he has untied’ 
! ndaakáká!ráánjí ‘I have fried’ 
! kwaakáchéé!rízí ‘we have greeted’ 
! chaakásyáá!llʊ́chí ‘it has melted’ 
! ndaakáháá!mbɪ́chí ‘I have gotten drunk’ 
! waakásáá!llízí ‘you have injured’ 
! waakáá!rámínyí ‘you have opened’ 
! kwaakavó!dóng’ání ‘we have gone around’ 
! kwaakáhó!nónóchí ‘we have escaped’ 
! vaakáhó!nónóchí ‘they have escaped’ 
! yaakágɪ!́rʊ́ng’ányí ‘he has turned around’ 
! ndaakávó!dóng’ání ‘I have gone around’ 
 
 

8.5. Adjectives 
 
A double-H pattern is selected for deverbal adjectives with the final vowels -ʊ and -ɪ, 
while those with final -i selects the M1 pattern. The adjective subpattern neutralizes the 



lexical distinction between H and L roots. There are generally three tone patterns in free 
variation. 
 In the case of monosyllabic roots, there are two surface manifestations of the 
pattern. One is that there are separate H’s on the preceding class prefix and the root, and 
the other is a single final H. 
 
amá!shʊ́ ‘cooked’ 
ʊḿ!gwʊ́ ‘fallen’ 
ɪrɪ!́chʊ́ ‘risen’ 
ɪkɪ́!fʊ́ ‘come to an end’ 
ɪkɪ́!kwʊ́ ‘paid’ 
avá!tʊ́ ‘buried’ 
 
ɪkɪgwɪº ‘fallen’ 
amá!dʊʊ́ ́ !má máshé ‘ground maize’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ ́ mʊ́hé ‘given person’ 
amánʊ́ ‘drink’ 
ɪkɪtʊ́ ‘buried’ 
 
CVCV roots fall into three patterns in free variation: prefix H plus one high throughout 
the stem, root initial H and final H, and root-initial H only. The stem-internal H!H and 
penult-onlt patterns seem to be somewhat more frequent. 
 
ʊmwáán-ʊmʊrʊ́!mʊ́ ‘bitten child’ 
ɪmító !míká!ré ‘cut mito’ 
amíí!n-ámáhé!nyʊ́ ‘exposed teeth’ 
ʊmkɪ́!n-ʊ́mʊ́gá!yé ‘forbidden game’ 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ nd-ʊ́mkʊ́!rú ‘grown person’ 
ɪɲám-ɪɪ́ ńdé!mʊ́ ‘hacked meat’ 
amávé!r-ámávʊ́!nú ‘harvested millet’ 
éng’óómb-ɪɪ́ ́mbɪ́!sʊ́ ‘hidden cow’ 
ʊmwíígizí umsé!mú ‘insulted teacher’ 
ɪ́ngá!yú ‘prohibited’ 
ʊmwáá!n-ʊ́mʊ́ró!ré ‘seen child’ 
ʊmwáán-ʊm̀bé!gwɪ́ ‘shaved child’ 
ɪɲ́ám-ɪɪ́ ǵá!ré ‘sliced meat’ 
rʊwááy-orodó!ɲé ‘snipped wire’ 
ɪngáá!n-ééɲó!ré ‘stripped wheat’ 
ʊvʊ́!t-ʊ́vvóhe ‘tied bow’ 
avarʊ́!kʊ́ ‘vomitted’ 
ɪ́nyʊʊ́ ́ nd-ɪɪ́ ́ngʊ́!rʊ́ ‘worn out hammer’ 
 
 
ɪ́mígóyé míkáre ‘cut ropes’ 
ekerége ‘defeated’ 
ekekórʊ ‘done’ 



ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ ́ mʊ́hóne ‘healed person’ 
ɪkɪvɪ́sɪ ‘hidden’ 
ekeséme ‘insulted’ 
ekegóte ‘lost’ 
ekégótʊ ‘lost’ 
emére ‘malted’ 
aváhámʊ ‘moved’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ !mbá ɪ́mbáke ‘painted house’ 
ámánógʊ ‘picked’ 
ɪ́kígúútí kɪ́rɪḿɪ ‘plowed field’ 
ɪ́ngáye ‘prohibited’ 
ɪkɪrágʊ ‘promised’ 
ɪkɪ́háke ‘scorched’ 
ɪnáve ‘sewn’ 
ɪkɪ́návʊ ‘sewn’ 
avavégʊ ‘shaved’ 
éngó éng’óne ‘sleeping leopard’ 
am̀béé!r-ámbófu ‘sour milk’ 
ɪ́mbʊ́nyɪ ‘stinking’ 
ekevóhe ‘tied’ 
ɪkɪb́á!g-ɪ́kɪ́rɪ́hu ‘tired cat’ 
avárúku ‘vomitted’ 
 
ɪkɪ́!rʊ́mʊ́ ‘bitten’ 
ɪzɪ́!sávʊ́ ‘borrowed’ 
eké!kórʊ́ ‘done’ 
ʊmʊ́!rɪ́mʊ́ ‘plowed’ 
ɪkɪ́gúútí kɪ́!rɪ́mɪ́ ‘plowed field’ 
ɪkɪ́!rágʊ́ ‘promised’ 
éngó é!ngóné ‘sleeping leopard’ 
amádúúm-amá!vʊ́nʊ́ ‘picked maize’ 
ʊmkón-ʊmʊ́!rʊ́mú ‘bitten arm’ 
 
In the overwhelming majority of instances, CVVCV stems have the prefix-H plus single 
stem-internal H pattern 
 
ɪ́!mbáángé ‘arranged’ 
ɪkɪ́!báángʊ́ ‘arranged’ 
ʊrʊ́gág-ʊrʊ́!bɪɪ́ ḿɪ́ ‘measured fence’ 
ʊrʊ́gág-ʊrʊ́!bɪɪ́ ḿʊ́ ‘measured fence’ 
ɪkɪ́!chóóré ‘drawn’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ !mb-éé!njóórú ‘drawn house’ 
ʊm̀yék-ʊmʊ́!chʊʊ́ ́ ngɪ ́ ‘sifted sand’ 
ɪcháá!-ɪɪ́ ́!njʊʊ́ ́ ngʊ́ ‘strained tea’ 
ɪɲ́ám-é!ndééké ‘cooked meat’ 
ɪkɪ́!dúúnyú ‘sad-looking’ 



ɪmbw-é!éng'ééndé ‘walked dog’ 
ʊmʊ́!géényʊ́ ‘uncertain’ 
ʊḿdog-ʊ́mʊ́!háándé ‘stuck car’ 
ʊḿdog-ʊ́mʊ́!háándú ‘stuck car’ 
ɪkɪ́!míízɪ́ ‘cast’ 
ɪkɪ́!míízʊ́ ‘cast (seeds)’ 
ɪkɪ́!ráámé ‘cursed’ 
ɪkɪ́!ráámʊ́ ‘cursed’ 
eké!sóómʊ́ ‘read’ 
ɪkɪ́!táágé ‘planted’ 
ɪbú!s-éé!ɲééngé ‘brewed busa’ 
amarwá-!má!yééngú ‘brewed alcohol’ 
 
In a small number of instances, there is a H on the final vowel and a separate stem-initial 
H, variably realized with downstep within the penult or, less often, after the penult. 
 
ɪkɪbá!ángʊ́ ‘arranged’ 
aváánd-aváchó!óré ‘drawn people’ 
ɪkɪkʊ́!ʊ́rʊ́ ‘extracted’ 
ɪkɪmɪ́!ɪ́zʊ́ ‘cast (seeds)’ 
avásá!árʊ́ ‘prayed’ 
éng’óómb-ɪɪ́ ́sɪ!́ɪ́nzɪ́ ‘slaughtered cow’ 
ɪrísáv-ɪ́rísʊ́!ʊ́rɪ́ ‘refused request’ 
aváá!n-ávávʊ́!ʊ́kɪ́ ‘woken children ’ 
avavʊ́!ʊ́kʊ́ ‘awake’ 
ɪkɪyó!óyʊ́ ‘scooped’ 
  
ɪkɪhɪɪ́ ́!mʊ́ ‘hunted’ 
ɪkɪhóó!mʊ́ ‘scraped’ 
ɪkɪnwéé!kʊ́ ‘beaten’ 
eɲéé!ngé ‘brewed’ 
 
In the case of VCV stems, the primary pattern is a two-H pattern. When the stem has a 
CV class prefix, this means that there is a dowstep within the stem-initial syllable which 
merges the pre-stem prefix and the stem-initial root mora. 
 
ámát-ámá!áhú ‘plucked leaves’ 
ɪ́kɪ́táánd-ɪ́chá!árú ‘spread bed’ 
ɪchá!áté ‘sliced up’ 
ɪchá!átʊ́ ‘sliced up’ 
ɪché!éyé ‘swept’ 
ɪchííkóóní ché!éyé ‘swept kitchen’ 
ɪché!éyʊ́ ‘swept’ 
ɪchí!ítɪ́ ‘killed’ 
ʊmwí!ítú ‘killed’ 
ɪchí!ívʊ́ ‘stolen’ 



 
Sometimes the downstep appears after the penultimate syllable 
 
ʊmwáán-ʊmwéé!nyʊ́ ‘wanted child’ 
ɪchéé!nyʊ́ ‘wanted’ 
kɪfóó!y-ɪ́chíí!tɪ́ ‘killed rabbit’ 
 
In cl. 9-10 forms, the most common pattern is H on the root-initial vowel and a separate 
H on the final vowel, but the downstep may also be positioned between the prefix and 
stem. 
 
ɪɲááɲ-ɪɪnzá!hé ‘plucked tomato’ 
ɪsúúk-ɪɪnzá!rʊ́ ‘spread sheet’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mb-ɪnzé!yé ‘swept house’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mb-eenzé!yʊ́ ‘swept house’ 
ɪrúúmbw-eenzé!yʊ́ ‘swept room’ 
éng’óómb-ɪɪ́ ́nzí!vwɪ́ ‘stolen cow’ 
ɪɲáá!ɲ-éé!ɲéɲé ‘desired tomato’ 
 
There are also instances of the penult-only pattern. 
 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mb-eeɲényu ‘wanted house’ 
é!ngó!k-ɪɪ́ ́nzítɪ ‘killed chicken’ 
 
When the stem is trisyllabic or longer and C-initial, the only pattern is H!H with the first 
H on the first stem syllable and !H on syllables thereafter. 
 
 
embó!móré ‘demolished (9)’ 
ɪnjá!nʊ́rɪ́ ‘combed (9)’ 
ʊmʊchá!nʊ́rʊ́ ‘combed’ 
ɪndɪ́!gɪ́ɲɪ́ ‘tickled (9)’ 
ɪkɪfʊ́!nɪḱʊ́ ‘covered’ 
ɪkɪgá!vʊ́rɪ́ ‘distributed’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mb-ɪngʊ́!rízé ‘sold house’ 
kɪfóó!y-ɪ́kɪ́ká!máté ‘caught rabbit’ 
ɪkɪká!rágʊ́ ‘decided’ 
ɪdárá!j-éémé!géké ‘snapped bridge’ 
avatɪ́!vʊ́rʊ́ ‘answer’ 
ɪkɪtʊ́!mɪ́kɪ ́ ‘used’ 
kɪfóó!y-ɪ́kɪ́yá!vɪ́rɪ́ ‘buried rabbit’ 
kɪbága kɪchí!ríng'ánú ‘a quiet cat’ 
kesééro kɪ́há!rágáté ‘a scraped hide’ 
ɪmbʊ́!r-íɪ́má!ɲɪ́káné ‘famous goat’ 
ɪbáákʊʊ́ ́ !r-íéng'é!réng'ánʊ́ ‘shiny bowl’ 
ɪkɪtʊ́!mɪ́kɪŕʊ́ ‘used’ 



ɪkɪvó!dóng’ánʊ́ ‘turned’ 
ekegó!yáánʊ́ ‘mixed up’ 
ɪngá!ráángé ‘fried’ 
ɪnáɪnama ɪngá!ráángé ‘fried meat-wards’ 
ɪkɪrá!kʊʊ́ ́ rɪ́ ‘released’ 
rʊbááng-orodéé!ngéllú ‘loose panga’ 
aváánd-áváfóó!góyé ‘crippled people’ 
ɪkɪfʊʊ́ ́ !ngʊ́rʊ́ ‘open’ 
ɪkɪgúú!námʊ́ ‘ripened’ 
ɪkɪkʊʊ́ ́ !rʊ́rʊ́ ‘dragged’ 
engóómb-ɪɪ́ śáá!nʊ́rɪ́ ‘combed cow’ 
ɪmbw-ɪ!́ɪ́!nzɪɪ́ ́!ngɪ́rɪ́ ‘working dog’ 
amá!gómyá magúú!ɲámíɲé ‘fermented bananas’ 
ɪkɪháá!ndííkɪ ́ ‘written’ 
 
Vowel-initial polysyllabic stems likewise have the first H on the first stem syllable (with 
downstep after that syllable): this is true whether or not the class prefix is CV of N. 
 
amávé!r-ámíí!sháágé ‘beated millet’ 
ɪcháá!gʊ́rʊ́ ‘plucked’ 
ʊmwáá!mbákánʊ́ ‘refused’ 
mʊgér-ʊ́mwáá!mbʊ́kɪ ́ ‘crossed river’ 
ɪcháá!nʊ́rɪ́ ‘taken down’ 
ɪcháá!vʊ́kʊ́ ‘split up’ 
ɪcháá!vʊ́rʊ́kánʊ́ ‘cut up’ 
ʊmwéé!vóyógʊ́ ‘slow to act’ 
ɪchíí!gízɪ ́ ‘taught’ 
amá!dʊʊ́ ́ !m-ámíí!sháágé ‘beated maize’ 
aváánd-ávíí!vɪ́llɪ́ ‘forgotten people’ 
kekóómb-ɪchíí!zʊ́rɪ́ ‘full cop’ 
ɪchíí!zʊ́rízʊ́ ‘filled’ 
ɪchʊʊ́ ́ !gíhízɪ ́ ‘sharpened’ 
 
ɪnyí!ng-ɪɪ́ ́nzá!dɪ́kɪ́ ‘broken pot’ 
ɪɲááɲ-ɪɪnzá!gʊ́rɪ́ ‘plucked tomato’ 
ɪnzɪ́r-ɪɲ́á!mbʊ́kɪ́ ‘crossed path’ 
ɪsʊʊ́ ́ k-ɪɪnzá!nʊ́kɪ́ ‘sheet off the line’ 
zinyʊʊ́ ́ mb-ɪzinyí!ngɪ́rɪ ́ ‘entered houses’ 
ɪ́!ngáá!n-ɪ́nzɪ́!nɪ́kɪ́ ‘fermented wheat’ 
zíng’óómbé zɪ́nzí!vɪ́llɪ́ ‘forgotten cows’ 
ɪjáá!g-ɪ́nzí!zʊ́rɪ́ ‘full jug’ 
ɪnyʊʊ́ ́ mb-ɪɪnzʊ́!mbáké ‘built house’ 
 
One additional pattern is attested in data from speaker FA, namely final H only. 
 
máng'óó!ndó mávísú ‘hidden money’ 



kɪdári chaaré ‘a spread bed’ 
msáá!rá mwááté ‘a split tree’ 
vitábu vibaangé ‘sorted books’ 
vwʊʊ́ ́ ma vʊchaamé ‘a bent fork’ 
é!ngókó !ngárágé ‘a carved-up chicken’ 
enzó!ká !nzátányé ‘a dissected snake’ 
ɪɲáma ngaraangé ‘chopped meat’ 
mʊgóye mwiiriingú ‘twisted rope’ 
 

9. Stative 

 
The stative has H only on the prefix -áá-, and the stem has no H tone, regardless of 
lexical tone.  
 
L verbs 
chááshwa ‘it is ground’ 
cháágaywa ‘it is prohibited’ 
yáágeɲa ‘he is uncertain’ 
yáágona ‘he is asleep’ 
zyáágota ‘it is scarce’ 
yááduuha ‘he is blunt’ 
yááhaanda ‘he is stuck’ 
chááyavɪrwa ‘it is buried’ 
yááfoogoya ‘he is old’ 
chááhaandiikwa ‘it is written’ 
vááng’aavʊʊka ‘they are legs-open’ 
  
  
H Verbs  
cháátwa ‘it is buried’ 
gwááhaka ‘it is withered’ 
ndááhʊlla ‘I am in the state of hearing’ 
ndáákuza ‘I am dead’ 
kwááyʊma ‘we are dry’ 
cháádeekwa ‘it is cooked’ 
vááduuka ‘they are arrived’ 
zyáágeeha ‘it is scarce’ 
yáágeriha ‘he is clever’ 
cháátɪmʊka ‘it is untied’ 
vááchereva ‘they are late’ 
vááyavʊkanya ‘they are sorted’ 
cháákaraangwa ‘it is fried’ 
kwáácheerizwa ‘we are in the state of having been greeted’ 
yáásaangaara ‘he is happy’ 
 
 



váárwaara they are sick 
váá!kétéma they are in state of having chopped it 
váá!rítéma they are in state of having chopped it 

 
–––––- 
recent OP examples but beware possibility that some of these are remote 
 
    
 ndáá!chááta I am in the state of having surgeried it fall vs H? 
 ndáá!chéeya I am in the state of having swept it  
 ndáá!vávéga I am in the state of having shaved then  
 ndáá!yévóha I am in the state of having tied self  
 ndáákʊrɪmɪra I am in the state of having plowed for you  
 ndáávidóɲa I am in the state of having made them 

small 
 

 ndááyeseka I am in the state of having laughed at self  
 váá!jéeya they are in the state of having swept it  
 vááimbéézegell

a 
they are in the state of having belched on 
me 

 

 váájeeva they are in the state of having fenced it  
 váákovéézegell

a 
they are in the state of having belched on 
us 

 

 wááinɪmɪra you are in the state of having plowed for 
me 

 

 yáá!chéeya he is in the state of having swept it  
 yáá!chíiva he is in the state of having stolen it  
 yáá!ímbʊ́lla he is in the state of having heard me  
 yáá!kévódong’a

na 
he is in the state of having gone around it  

 yáá!rwɪɪ́ ́mba he is in the state of having sung it  
 yáá!váhʊ́lla he is in the state of having heard them  
 yáá!vávéga he is in the state of having shaved then  
 yáácheeya he is in the state of having swept it  
 yááiɲeɲa okay  
 yááiɲéɲa okay  
 yááingɪ́!rʊ́ng’án

yá 
he is in state of having turned me around  

 yááingɪ́rʊng’an
ya 

he is in state of having turned me around probably the 
correct tone, we 
shall see 

 yááinzáta he is in state of having surgeried me it may be that 
he is conflating 
stative and 
remote 

 yááinzeɲa okay  



 yááinzéɲa okay  
 yááisáámbʊrʊg

anyɪra 
he is in the state of having dismantled for 
me 

 

 yáákedeeka he is in state of having cooked it h 
 yáákedééka he is in the state of having cooked it  
 yáákɪchoora he is in state of having drawn it l 
 yáákɪgavʊranya he is in state of having doled it  
 yáákɪgʊra he is in the state of having biught it  
 yáákɪgʊriza he is in the state of having sold it  
 yáákɪkáraanga he is in state of having fried it  
 yáákɪsaambʊrʊ

ganya 
he is in the state of having dismantled it  

 yáákɪsháágara he is in state of having sharpened it  
 yáákoroonda he is in the state of having followed us  
 yáákoveezegell

a 
he is instate of having belched on us  

 yáákʊkáraga he is in the state of having judged us  
 yáákʊrakʊʊra he is in state of having released us  
 yáárwɪɪmba he is in the state of having sung it this may be a 

correction 
 yáávarora he is in the state of having seen them  
 yáávataandʊra he is in stake of having shredded them  
 yáávavariza he is in state of having counted them  
 
 
 
 
 
 

10. Hesternal Perfective 

 
The tone of the hesternal perfective is highly variable, and clearly requires further study 
across speakers, to sort out the variant forms.  
 

10.1. Main Clause 
 

10.1.1. NO OP 
 
The pattern for EM is the simplest: H is assigned to the final vowel, and H can spread to 
the left as usual. The distinction between H and L verbs is eliminated, and there seems to 
be no trace of underlying H in terms of limiting leftward spread of the final H. 
 
kwaanwɪɪ́ we drank hest 
kwáávéjí we shaved 
ndáákárí I cut 
vaatʊmí they sent 



kwaahʊllɪ́ɪ we heard 
kwaadeechí we cooked  
wayʊ́mbáchí you built 
yááchéréví he was late 
yáásʊ́gʊ́mí he pushed 
kwáákáráánjí we fried 
ndaavóhóóléé I untied 
kwaakóóɲání we helped e.o 
kwááhóómóórí we massaged 
kwaafʊ́rʊ́ványí we ate a lot 
kwáávódóng’ányí we went around 
kwaayaramínyí we opened 
kwaavʊ́rʊ́gányɪ́ɪ we stirred up 
kwáátúúngámínyí we inverted 
kwaatáándʊ́ránɪ́ɪ we shredded for e.o 
kwaadéékánɪ́ránɪ́ɪ we cooked for e.o 
 
kwaashɪ́ɪ we ground 
ndaang'úsí I pulled 
ndááyéyí I swept 
yaayárí he spread a bed  
chaachóórwí it was drawn 
kwaaroondí we followed 
ndaaróóndí I followed 
kwáábádʊ́ri we whipped  
kwaamórómí we spoke 
kwaarórání we saw e.o 
ndáágʊ́rízí I sold 
ndaasʊ́ng'ʊ́sí I shook 
kwaarakʊʊ́ ́ rí we released 
kwááyáámbʊ́chí we crossed 
vaayɪɪnzɪriº they worked 
kwááhɪɪ́ ́rɪɪ́ ́tí we snored 
ndaavʊ́rʊ́gányí I stirred 
kwáávéézégérí we belched 
kwáásáámbʊ́rʊ́gányí we dismantled 
kwáágʊ́rí we bought 
kweeyí we swept 
 
The pattern found in RKs data is different and somewhat more complicated: H verbs have 
final H (the same as EM), and L verbs either have final H (like EM), or H on V2. H verbs 
are as follows. 
 
ndaarɪ́ɪ I ate 
ndaanwée I drank 
ndaavití I passed 



yaavití he passed 
ndaatʊmí I sent 
ndaakɪní I played 
ndaavejí I shaved 
ndaameɲí I lived 
ndaaviní I danced 
ndaakarí I cut 
ndaayatí I performed surgery 
ndaayití I killed 
ndaahiizí I hunted 
ndaareetí I brought 
ndaahʊrɪ́ɪ I heard 
ndaahakízí I scorched 
ndaadeechí I cooked 
ndaanyagʊ́ʊ I ran 
ndaayumíɲí I dried 
chaayarámí it gaped 
ndaavohóólé I untied 
ndaasugúmí I pushed 
ndaayerémɪ́ I floated 
yaagegéiwe he was shaved 
ndaakaraánjí I fried 
kwaayagáání we met 
ndaayatányɪ́ɪ I broke 
kwaayasyáájí we split wood 
kwaasaambúu we demolished 
kwaakuníchí we covered 
ndaatʊmíchí I did service 
kwaazaazámí we tasted 
ndaasaakʊ́ʊ I got old 
yaasaangáa he was happy 
yaasaangááyé he was happy 
ndaakuungúhí I got old  
vaadeekéránɪraanjı́ ́ ́ ́ they cooked cont. for e.o 
vaayenyí they wanted 
ndaayatányɪ́ɪ I broke 
vaayitání they killed e.o 
 
L verbs with the V2 pattern are here:34 
 
ndaasyée I ground 
ndaang’ʊsı́ ́ I pulled 
vaayenyí they wanted 
ndaagʊrí I bought 

                                                
34

 CVCV stems are inherently ambiguous since final H and V2 in CVCV are the same. 



ndaagóní I slept 
ndaasémí I insulted 
vaasáví they borrowed 
ndaakúúti I scraped 
ndaatúúmí I jumped 
ndaasóómí I read 
ndaanyóóye I found 
ndaabʊ́rʊ́chi I flew 
ndaaválízi I counted 
kwaamórómi we spoke 
ndaavagáa I spread out 
kwaanyóórani we found each other 
kwaahéérani we panted 
kwaaséémbee  we cultivated 
ndaaséémbee  I cultivated 
kwaaháándiichi we wrote 
kwaahʊʊ́ ́ ndʊʊri we stared 
vaasɪɪ́ ́ngɪɪ they stopped 
ndaaháánzʊʊchi we shouted 
kwaavʊ́rʊ́ganyɪɪ we stirred 
vaaválízani they counted e.o 
kwaazíízagɪlli we continued 
 
An infrequent alternative is that H is assigned to the final vowel of L verbs: this is 
attested only in imbricated stems. 
 
ndaaséémbée  I cultivated 
kwaayoómbóo we spilled 
kwaayɪɪ́ ́nzɪ́ɪ we worked 
vaatáándʊ́ʊ they tore 
 
Data from ML is similar to that from EM with a complexity in that the H/L distinction is 
neutralized and the main pattern assigns H to the final vowel, in non-imbricated 
perfectives (with the suffix -i). 
 
ndaatejí I trapped 
ndaanáví I sewed 
ndaahʊllí I heard 
ndaavéjí I shaved 
ndaadeechí I cooked 
ndaadoorí I picked up 
ndáátáájí I planted 
ndaachéréví I was late 
ndaaɲagʊ́rí I ran 
ndáákárájí I sliced 
waasigamí you knelt 



kwaafúgúmí we hummed 
ndaakaraanjí I fried 
ndaataandʊ́rí I poured 
ndaarɪɪngʊ́llí I unfolded 
ndaasiisʊ́rí I chopped weeds 
ndaatʊʊngamínyí I inverted 
 
ndaarórí I saw 
ndaayɪjí I learned 
ndaarɪ́rí I cried 
ndaagʊrí I bought 
ndaageendí I walked 
ndaagʊ́rízí I sold 
ndaabʊ́rʊ́chí I flew 
ndaamoromí I spoke 
waayírʊ́chí you ran away 
kwaagoyaní we got disoriented 
ndaaseembérí I weeded 
ndaazɪźágɪ́rí I continued 
 
Imbricated perfectives, on the other hand, tend to have different tone patterns depending 
on whether the root is underlyingly H or L. The two choices are between H on V2, versus 
final H: H roots generally take final H, and L roots tend to take H on V2. The distinction 
is only clear when looking at relatively long stems. Stems where V2 falls on the last 
syllable are ambiguous, because /v́v/ and /vv́/ are realized the same, usually as [v́v]. 
 
ndaanywɪ́ɪ I drank 
yaagwɪ́ɪ he fell 
ndáávágáe I hung up 
ndaayavɪɪ́ I buried 
ndaadʊ́vʊ́ɪ I crushed 
ndaasyámʊ́ɪ  I sneezed 
kwaabómóe  I demolished 
ndaahómóe  I massaged 
yaaságáe he dug up 
 
In longer L toned stems, including those retain stem-final [y] as a replacement for /r/, the 
V2 pattern is clearer since the rightmost H is not on the last syllable. 
 
yaarakʊ́ʊyɪ he released 
ndaasámʊ́yɪ I slapped 
ndaasʊʊ́ ́ vɪɪ I believed 
kwaavʊgʊ́yɪ we received 
kwaakúúmbee we hugged 
ndaayóómboe I poured 
yaasamééhee he forgave 



 
Non-imbricated free variants have been given alongside the above examples, where the 
non-imbricated variant has final H, showing how the tone pattern depends on selection of 
the imbricated stem form. 
 
ndáádʊ́vʊ́rí I crushed 
ndáásʊʊ́ ́ vɪ́rí I believed 
ndáásyéégérí I limped  
ndaasámʊ́rí I slapped 
 
An alternative is that H is on the final syllable and not V2 
 
waayɪɪnzɪ́ɪ you worked 
ndaaseembée I weeded 
ndaang’aavʊ́ɪ I sat open 
ndaayambagɪllɪ́ I stretched 
kwaarɪɪndɪllɪɪ́ we waited on 
ndaavéénzégée I belched 
waataandʊ́ɪ you tore up 
kwaarɪɪndɪllɪɪ́ we waited 
 
 
In the case of H roots, final H is the only pattern 
 
ndaavohoollɪ́ I untied 
waavʊgɪɪllɪ́ɪ you agreed 
ndaahómóe I massaged 
ndaivɪ́llɪ́ I forgot 
ndaasáángáe I was happy 
ndaasiisʊɪ́ ́ I chopped weeds 
ndaariingʊllɪ́ɪ I unfolded 
kwaasaangaaé we were excited 
 
Data from PM is not very extensive, but the pattern appears to be final H for all all stems. 
 
kwaasyée we ground 
kwaasuuí we refused 
kwaagʊ́rí we bought 
kwaatééví we asked  
kwaarɪɪ́ ́ndí we waited 
kwaakoonyí we helped 
kwaarɪ́mí we plowed 
kwaasaalízí we injured 
kwaarakʊʊɪ́ ́ ́ we released 
kwaaháánzʊʊ́ ́ chí we shouted 
kwaséémbéé we weeded 
kwaagóyáání we were disarranged 



kwaayagʊ́rʊ́chí we came down 
kwaaháángáé we argued 
kwayivɪ́llí we forgot 
kwaamórómí we spoke 
kwaayɪrʊʊ́ ́ yɪ́ we winnowed 
kwaavodóng'ání we went ahead 
 

10.1.2. WITH OP 
 
The general pattern for EM in this tense when an OP is present is that H verbs have H on 
the root-initial and final syllables, and L verbs have H on V2. This pattern is evident in 
longer stems 
 
ndaamhé!réchí I accompanied him 
vaagebó!mórí they destroyed it 
yaavasʊ́!gʊ́mí he pushed them 
ndaakʊsɪ́!mʊ́gʊ́kízí I revived you < kʊsɪmʊgʊkiza > 
vaakʊgɪ́!rʊ́ng'ányɪŕɪ́ɪ they inverted for us 
yaavavó!dóng'ányɪ́ɪ he went around for them 
vaayingá!ráángɪ́rɪ́ɪ they fried for me 
vaakovó!hóólléé they untied us 
kwaayedéé!kérée we cooked for self 
vaakʊtáá!ngáázɪ́rɪɪ́ ́ they announced for us 
kwaachíí!gʊ́rí we opened it 
ndaamzéé!ngéélléé I stared at him 
ndaamhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ɪ I stared at him 
 
 
L 
ndaavavarízi I counted them 
kwaakɪgʊ́rízi we sold it 
kwaakɪmínáji we stirred it 
kwaakɪgávʊ́ri we divided it 
ndaakɪsʊ́ng’ʊ́si I shook it 
vaamgánáganyɪ they thought of him 
kwaakɪgávʊ́ranyi we divided it 
vaakʊsɪ́nɪ́kizi they annoyed us 
vaakomórómeree they spoke to us 
 
<longer L collection sparse> 
CVVCV, CVCV and CV(V) H stems have a single H on the first syllable, and no second 
H on the following final syllable 
 
kwaakeɲóóri we found it 
kwaakɪbɪɪ́ ́mi we measured it 
kwaakedééchi we cooked it 



kwaaketémi we chopped it 
vaaimbéji they shaved me 
vaakʊtʊ́mi they sent us 
kwaakɪrási we threw it 
yaaganwɪ́ɪ he drank it-6 
kwaamʊhée we gave him 
ndaavatɪ́ɪ I feared them 
 
 
The lack of second H in disyllabic stems is doe to the fact that final H is never assigned 
when the preceding syllable has H. 
 In the case of CVVCV L stems, H is on the penult, as a level H, and in CVCV 
stems it is on the final vowel. That is, H is on the second stem vowel, which may be in 
the first syllable in CVVCV, or the second syllable in the case of CVCV. CV(V) L stems 
have final H as well – generally though a final long syllable with H is realized with 
falling tone. 
 
kwaamʊrórí we saw him 
 
 
 
kwaamróóndi we followed him 
 
yaaindéévi he asked me 
 
 
yaavʊshɪɪ́ he ground it-14 
vaayeyényi they wanted selves 
yaayɪsínyí he annoyed self 
 
 
 
 
vaaimbáá!yɪ́rɪ́ɪ they visited (for) me 
kwaayezéé!ngéélée they stared at self 
yaakʊhʊʊ́ ́ !ndʊʊ́ ́ llɪ́ɪ he stared at us 
vam̀mórómeree they spoke to him 
vaaisɪńɪ́kizi they annoyed me 

 
Do L verbs optionally become H?? Other L verbs with the two-H pattern: 
vaakʊsɪ!́mʊ́gʊ́kízí they revived us 
waakwáá!mbʊ́kɪŕɪ́ɪ you crossed for us 
waakʊtúú!mɪ́rɪɪ́ you jumped for us 
yaavasʊ́ng'ʊ́!sí he shook them 
vaayɪkʊ́!rʊ́rí they dragged self 
waakʊvárí!zí you counted us 
waainzé!yérée you swept for me 
waanzí!gʊ́llɪɪ́ you opened for me 
kwaayéé!yérée they swept for us 



vaakwéé!yérée they swept for us 
vaamzéé!ngéélée they stared at him 
waaimbárí!zí you counted me 
vaaingʊ́!rʊ́rí they dragged me 
 
So okay optional, but question is whether this is opt adding the final H. It is not 
consistantly V2 on the initial section, so this isnt systematic enough to count 
 
 
 
Starting at ML180225125540.006, objects and neg sort of support stable final H but deletion of non-
final H. However there is a lot of varition so maybe deletion is optional. Still, it seems 
there is a strong correlation 
 
 

10.2. Relative 
 
The tone pattern of affirmative relative clause forms of the hesternal perfective is the 
same as that of the main clause form. 
 

10.2.1. NO OP 
 
SR: 
H 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaanwɪɪ́ the person who drank 
amarwá ga kwaanwɪ́ɪ alcohol which we drank 
rwá !ndáánwɪɪ́ when I drank 
ʊmwáána yaakɪní the child who played 
vwahá yaaveji who shaved 
vwahá yaarumiº who bit 
vwahá yaatumiº who sent 
vwahá yaadeechiº who cooked 
rwá !vádééchí when they cooked 
vwahá yaavohóóllée who untied 
vwahá yaakaraanjiº who fried 
vwahá yaaɲagʊriº who ran 
ʊmʊrɪ́mi yaavodong’aniº farmer who went around 
 
 
L 
 
 
vwahá !yáágwɪɪ́ ́ who fell 
rwá !ndáágwɪɪ́ when I fell 
aváándʊ va ndaarojiº the people who I bewitched 
rwá !váárɪ́rí when I cried 
vwahá yaarɪriº who cried 



vwahá yaasechi who laughed 
rwá !váchóórí when they drew 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ wandaarúúmbí the person who I pushed 
ʊmwíígízí yaarɪɪndiº the teacher who waited 
vwahá yaatuumiº who jumped 
riɲónyi yaabʊ́rʊ́!chí the bird that flew 
rwá !kwáámínájí when we stirred 
rwá !ndáávúrújí when I stirred 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaabomoriº person who demolished 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaagʊriziº person who sold 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaamórómí the person who spoke 
rwá !yáárákúúrí when he released 
ʊmwáána wa ndaarakʊʊri the child who I released 
vwahá yaarakʊʊriº who released 
rwá !ndááyɪɪ́ ́nzɪ́rí when I worked 
rwá !wááyɪɪ́ ńzɪŕí when you worked 
ʊmwíígízí yaarɪɪndɪɪllɪɪº the teacher who waited 
amáází gaatávágɪri the water that boiled 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ yaaveezegeriº person who belched 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10.2.2. WITH OP 
 
rwá ndaakɪnwɪ́ɪ when I drank it 
rwá !ndáávárójí when I bewitched them 
rwá ndaakɪnwɪ́ when I drank it 
rwá ndaakɪshɪ́ɪ when I ground it 
rwá ndaavavéji when I shaved them 
rwá ndaamsechi when I laughed at him 
rwá ndaagʊrɪmi when I plowed it 
rwá ndaakedééchi when I cooked it 
rwá ndaakechóóri when I drew it 
rwá ndaavavárízi when I counted them 
rwá ndaakɪhɪ́!nʊ́rí when I lifted it up 
rwá ndaagɪgʊ́rízi when I sold it 
rwá ndaakɪtʊ́!rízi when I removed it 
rwá ndaavavó!hóólléé when I untied them 
rwá ndaavarakʊʊ́ ́ ri when I released them 
 
 



 
10.3. Relative Negative 

 
10.3.1. NO OP 

 
amarwá ga kʊtaanwɪ́ɪ alcohol which we didnt drink 
aváándʊ vakʊtaavejiº people who we didnt shave 
ɪɲáma ya kʊtaadeechí the meat which we didnt cook 
rwá kʊtaakaráánjí when we didnt fry 
eng’óómbe ya kʊtaavohóólléé the cow which we didnt untie 
  
rwá kʊtaashée when we didnt grind 
rwá kʊtaarɪriº when we didnt cry 
ʊmʊʊ́ ́ ndʊ w-ʊtaaroriº the person who you didnt see 
vwah-átaachooriº who didnt draw 
aváándʊ vakʊtaachóórí people who we didnt draw 
aváándʊ va kʊtaarakʊʊ́ ́ rí the people who we didnt release 
rwá kʊtaavarízí when we didnt count 
 
 
 

10.3.2. WITH OP 
 
 rwá kʊtaakɪnwɪ́ɪ when we didnt drink it 
1 eng’óómbe ya 

kʊtaakohée 
the cow which we didnt give 
to you 

2 amarwá ga 
kʊtaakʊnwééree 

the alcohol which we didnt 
drink for you 

2 rwá kʊtaavavéji when we didnt shave them 
2 rwá kʊtaavarééti when we didnt bring them 
3 rwá kʊtaakɪvú!rújí when we didnt stir it 
3 rwá kʊtaakɪká!ráánjí when we didnt fry it 
 
 
 
2 amádʊʊ́ ́ ma ga 

kʊtaakʊshéére 
the maize which we didnt 
grind for you 

1 rwá kʊtaakɪshée when we didnt grind it 
   
2 rwá kʊtaamʊrójí when we didnt bewitch them 
2 rwá kʊtaavachóóri when we didnt draw them 
4 rwá kʊtaavamórómeree when we didnt speak for 

them 
3 rwá kʊtaakɪgúrízi when we didnt sell it 
3 rwá kʊtaavarakʊʊ́ ́ ri when we didnt release them 
3 r-ʊ́!táávárákʊʊ́ ́ ri when you didnt release them 



3 rwá !ndátáávárákʊʊ́ ́ ri when I didnt release them 
3 rw-á!táávárákʊʊ́ ́ ri when he didnt release them 
 
 

11. Hodiernal Perf 

 
The hodiernal perfective melody is similar to M2, except that lexically-H verbs do not 
have a final H. We consider this pattern primarily in the tense construction referring to 
recently-completed past events, but the pattern is determined by the stem-formation 
process, which is largely independent of time reference and the prefix pattern, as 
discussed in Z. Included in this section are subsections on the SP-aka-Stemperf 

construction, exemplified by yaakarɪ́mí ‘he would plow’, and SP-ri-Stemperf exemplified 
by ʊrivárízi ‘you would have counted’. These forms are tonally analogous to the 
hodiernal perfective of the following subsection, though otherwise different in semantics 
and segmental composition w.r.t. prefixation. Another tonal variant of this segmental 
construction, examplified by kwaakáchéé!rízí ‘we have greeted’, is tonally parallel to the 
non-completive-focused past formed with -aka-…-a in Q (i.e. the “explanatory past”), 
and is discussed there. 
 

11.1. Hodiernal Perfect (basic) 
 
The melody of the non-completive hodiernal perfective is similar to but differs from the 
main M2 pattern only in that H verbs, regardless of length, are all toneless, as opposed to 
having H on the final vowel in stems with 3 or more moras. 
 

11.1.1. MAIN CLAUSE WITHOUT OP 
 
Lexically L verbs have H on V2 of the stem, as also found in the M2 pattern. 
 
shée ‘I ground’ 
kɪ́gwɪ́ɪ ‘it fell’ 
vakányí ‘they denied’ 
njíbí ‘I answered’ 
kʊyáánzi ‘we loved’ 
aráánji ‘he called’ 
kʊbʊ́rʊ́chi ‘we flew’ 
nzávɪ́rɪ ‘I buried’ 
kʊrákúúri  ‘we released’ 
vachóórani ‘they drew e.o’ 
ng’úúnami ‘I fermented’ 
varɪɪ́ ́ndɪllɪɪ ‘they waited on’ 
kohóómoori  ‘we rubbed ’ 
ayóómbooree ‘he over-poured’ 
agávʊ́ranyi ‘he doled out’ 
nzágáyaji ‘I glistened’ 
vayɪɪ́ ́nzanɪri ‘they worked for e.o’ 



 
Vowel-initial verbs have the same variant pattern as found in M2, where after a (C)V SP, 
the only H is on the second stem syllable.  
 
yʊʊshí ‘he scattered’ 
veenyí ‘they wanted’ 
kweeyí ‘we swept’ 
yɪɪnámi ‘he bent’ 
vaambʊ́chí ‘they crossed’ 
viivɪ́llɪ ‘they forgot’ 
kwiizʊ́rizi ‘we remembered’ 
vaambákani ‘they refused’ 
 
After the 1s SP N-, the first two vowels of the stem have H tone (the root-initial vowel is 
not lengthened). 
 
ɲényí ‘I wanted’ 
nzíhí ‘I extracted’ 
ɲínámi ‘I bent’ 
nzéyáái ‘I was sweeping’ 
nzɪ́mɪ́llɪɪ ‘I led’ 
nzágáyaji ‘I glistened’ 
nzávágʊri ‘I dug’ 
 
H verbs under this pattern are systematically toneless. 
 
anywee ‘he drank’ 
ndyɪɪ ‘I feared’ 
kʊkari ‘we chopped’ 
ang'ʊsi ‘he pulled’ 
atemi ‘he chopped’ 
mbeji ‘I shaved’ 
adeechi ‘he cooked’ 
areeti ‘he brought’ 
kʊsigami ‘we knelt’ 
kʊsugumi ‘we pushed’ 
kʊɲagʊri ‘we ran’ 
akaraanji ‘he fried’ 
vahohoolanee ‘they untied for e.o’ 
faanani ‘I resembled’ 
adeekaanji ‘he was cooking ’ 
ataangaasi ‘he announced’ 
nweezaai ‘I was drinking’’ 
vakaraangizɪɪ ‘they fried for e.o’ 
atʊʊngaminyɪ ‘he inverted’ 
 



nzashi ‘I plucked’ 
yaati ‘he surguried’ 
yɪɪmbi ‘he sang’ 
vwaadɪchi ‘it14 broke’ 
kwaavʊri ‘we took clothes down’ 
voononyi ‘they messed up’ 
vʊʊmbachi ‘they built’ 
yaagaani ‘he met’ 
zyaadɪchi ‘it broke’ 
nɪmbɪhi ‘I was short’ 
nʊmbachi ‘I built’ 
nɪmbɪhi ‘I was short’ 
nʊmbachi ‘I built’ 
nzambakani ‘I denied’ 
yaamiinwii ‘he was believed’ 
kwaamiɲani ‘we believed e.o’ 
 

11.1.2. MAIN CLAUSE WITH OP 
 
The basic pattern with an OP is H on the first root syllable, however there is a variant 
with H on the first two syllables, when the root is L and begins with two short syllables. 
Setting aside that option, below are examples having the root-initial H pattern (noting that 
L verbs with an initial long vowel are ambiguous as to pattern: V-initial roots are not 
considered immediately below except when the preceding OP is 1s or reflexive and does 
not cause vowel lengthening). This variant in less frequent than the alternative second-
vowel pattern. 
 
L verbs 
avaróji ‘he bewitched them’ 
akʊgʊ́llɪɪ ‘he bought for us’ 
yɪɪgʊ́llɪɪ ‘he bought for self’ 

aambʊ́lɪɪ ‘he heard me’ 
vakogónyɪɪ ‘they made us sleep’ 
aanzɪźɪri ‘he came for me’ 
kʊvarɪ́mɪrɪɪ ‘we plowed for them’ 
kʊvazɪ́rɪllɪɪ ‘we continued for them’ 
aanzírʊchi ‘he ran from me’ 
akʊrákʊʊyɪ ‘he released us’ 
vaanzízʊrizi ‘they remembered me’ 
vaanzállɪɪ ‘they spread for me’ 
 
H roots only have the root-initial pattern. 
 
H verbs 
allʊ́mi ‘he bit it-5’ 
kʊm̀’kʊ́bi ‘we bit him’ 



mbahónyɪi ‘I healed them’ 
m̀’bʊ́nyɪɪ ‘I made him harvest’ 
vaandʊ́mi ‘they sent me’ 
vaanzáti ‘they surgeried me’ 
akʊrási ‘he threw us’ 
vagɪkáraanji ‘they fried it’ 
kʊkʊkáragɪ ‘we judged you’ 
yaam̀’mbégizi ‘he made me shave him’ 
akɪsúgumi ‘he pushed it’ 
akʊɲágʊllɪɪ ‘he ran for us’ 
aanzɪŕanyɪɪ ‘he returned for me’ 
aambóhoollee ‘he untied me’ 
vaangáraangɪrɪɪ ‘they fried for me’ 
vam̀’bʊ́gɪɪrizi ‘they made him agree’ 
vakeng’éreng’anyɪɪ ‘they made it shine’ 
vɪɪyáraminyɪrɪɪ ‘they opened for themselves’ 
  
L verbs with an root-initial short vowel usually have H on the first two root syllables. 
 
L verbs 
mʊrórí ‘I saw him’ 
akʊjíbí ‘he answered us’ 
vaddáchí ‘they lacked it’ 
aangʊ́llɪɪ́ ‘he bought for me’ 
aaɲényí ‘he wanted me’ 
aasínyí ‘he annoyed me’ 
vaanjíbí ‘they answered me’ 
vɪɪjíbí ‘they answered selves’ 

vakʊjíbí ‘they answered us’ 
váándójí ‘they bewitched me’ 
ókórójí ‘you bewitched us’ 
kʊkɪgʊ́rí ‘we bought it’ 
aangʊ́llɪɪ́ ‘he bought for me’ 
vaddónyí ‘they cut it up’ 
vaamányí ‘they knew me’ 
vannógí ‘they picked it’ 
vagʊrɪ́mí ‘they plowed it’ 
avarórí ‘he saw them’ 
kʊkɪrákʊʊ́ ́ ɪ ‘we released it’ 
aanzɪḿɪ́lɪɪ ‘he went ahead of me’ 
aanzɪv́ɪ́lɪɪ ‘he forgot me’ 
vɪɪyáyʊ́rɪɪ ‘they shouted at themselves’ 

aambárízi ‘he counted me’ 
nzívárízi ‘I counted them’ 
ʊkʊvárizi ‘you counted us’ 
vaandʊ́vʊ́ri ‘they crushed me’ 



mʊhánízi ‘I made him close’ 
aandákʊʊ́ ́ ri ‘he released me’ 
vɪɪsúng'úsi ‘they shook selves’ 

aangánáganyi ‘he thought of me’ 
kʊvabʊ́rʊ́kɪrɪɪ ‘we flew for them’ 
akomórómeree ‘he spoke to us’ 
avagávʊ́ranyɪɪ ‘he doled out to them’ 
kʊkɪsínyíkɪrɪɪ ‘we annoyed it’ 
vaasínyíkizi ‘they annoyed me’ 
vaanzámbʊ́kɪrɪɪ ‘they crossed for me’ 
mgávʊ́ranyɪɪ ‘I doled out for him’ 
kʊvabʊ́rʊ́kɪrɪɪ ‘we flew for them’ 
nzɪmʊ́rɪ́kɪrɪɪ ‘I lit up for self’ 
vaanzáráminyɪɪ ‘they opened for me’ 
kʊvamórómeree ‘we spoke for them’ 
aangánáganyi ‘he thought of me’ 
 
When the first vowel of the root is long, that syllable always has level H tone, 
irrespective of lexical tone. Vowel-initial verbs with a CV object prefix all fall into this 
subclass. 
 
L verbs 
kʊgasyɪ́ɪ ‘we ground it’ 
kʊlláánji ‘we called it-5’ 
vaandéévi ‘they asked me’ 
rʊkeróóndi ‘it-11 followed it-7’ 
ndoɲóóri ‘I found it-11’ 
vaandúúmi ‘they jumped over me’ 
vaɲáánzi ‘they loved me’ 
akoséényɪɪ ‘he made us step’ 
avachóóye ‘he drew them’ 
vaanáámi ‘they cursed me’ 
vamwéényi ‘they looked for 2p’ 
ajééyi ‘he swept it-9’ 
aaɲééngeree ‘he brewed for me’ 
ʊʊmbyééveree ‘you danced for me’ 
avééyeree ‘he swept for them’ 
aaséémbellee ‘he weeded for me’ 
aambáángɪrii ‘he arranged for me’ 
vaandúúmɪrɪ ‘they jumped on me’ 
aangwɪɪ́ ́hizi ‘he made me fall’ 
akoséénizi ‘he made us step’ 
kʊvázɪɪ́ ́rizi ‘we made them go’ 
oomóónyizɪɪ ‘you made me gossip’ 
aanzóóyeree ‘he scooped for me’ 
kʊkɪtáándʊʊyi ‘we tore it’ 



avaháándiikɪɪ ‘he wrote to them’ 
vaambééraanyɪɪ ‘they made me breathe’ 
vakohóóɲoonyɪɪ ‘they made us calm a cow’ 
vaaɲóómboollee ‘they over-poured on me’ 
kʊkɪháándiichi ‘we wrote it’ 
kʊmwáámbʊkɪrɪɪ ‘we crossed a river for him’ 
kʊchíívʊlizii ‘we remembered it’ 
vakʊʊ́ ́ zɪri ‘they came for us’ 
  
H verbs 
allɪ́ɪ ‘he ate it-5’ 
yɪɪrɪ́ɪ ‘he ate self’ 
aanwɪ́ɪ ‘he drank me’ 
aganwée ‘he drank it’ 
aambée ‘he gave to me’ 
vaandɪɪ́ ́rɪɪ ‘they ate for me’ 
vakʊrɪɪ́ ́rɪɪ ‘they ate for us’ 
vaandééti ‘they brought me’ 
aanwééree ‘he drank for me’ 
aambááni ‘he gave me away’ 
vakʊɲááɲɪrɪɪ ‘they ate for us’ 
vagwʊʊ́ ́ mbachi ‘they built it’ 
vaanyííngɪllɪɪ ‘they entered for me’ 
aasáálliizi ‘he injured me’ 
vaasʊʊ́ ́ ndʊllɪɪ ‘they poured for me’ 
vachííranyi ‘they returned it’ 
akíígizi ‘he taught it-12’ 
kʊchʊʊ́ ́ miini ‘we dried it’ 
vangúúmbeeri ‘they hugged me’ 
vamwʊʊ́ ́ mbakɪrɪɪ ‘they built for him’ 
akɪsáámbʊranyi ‘he dismantled it’ 
akʊtʊʊ́ ́ ngaminyɪɪ ‘he inverted for us’ 
kʊchááraminyii ‘we opened  it’ 
mwáámbayizi ‘I swung him’ 
vamwááraminyɪrɪɪ ‘they opened for him’ 
 
(in the recheck, worry about clumpy distribution of OP types 
 

And then there is this: 
PM201705052003.328 kʊchiikʊ́!ʊ́yɪ́ we opened it 
ML180128130027.083 mbahó!móyé I massaged them 
EM170415113129.032 oondéé!kéréé you cooked for me (hod) 
PM201705052003.430 vayindáá!ngáázɪɪ́ ́yɪɪ́ ́ they announced for me 
PM201705052003.432 vayindʊʊ́ ́ !ngámínyɪɪ́ ýɪɪ́  ́ they turned me 
PM201705052003.424 vayingá!ráángɪɪ́ ýɪ́ they fried for me 
PM201705052003.419 vayingó!ónyí they helped me 
PM201705052003.420 vayingʊʊ́ ́ !nɪćhí they covered me 
PM201705052003.422 vayinyʊ́!mínyí they dried me 



PM201705052003.434 vayinzá!rámínyɪɪ́ ́yɪ́ they opened for me 
PM201705052003.425 vayinzá!yʊʊ́ ́ rɪɪ́  ́ they shouted at me 
PM201705052003.428 vayisáá!llíízí they injured me 
EM170910091550.029 yáá!ddééka we cooked it-11 rem 
 
Plus mostly FA with H too far left: 
EM170826160513.006 vakwéékooɲeree they helped us themselves 
FA201702201018.204 yéédeekee he cooked for himself 
FA201702201018.219 yéékoonyi he helped himself 
FA201702201018.220 yéékʊbi he beat himself 
FA201702201018.223 yéémoromeree he spoke to himself 
FA201702201018.212 yééseembellee he weeded for himself 
FA201702201018.214 yééteevee he asked himself 
FA201702201018.221 yééveji he shaved himself 
FA201702201018.218 yéévezegellee he belched on himself 
FA201702201018.215 yéévohoollee he untied himself 
FA201702201018.229 yɪɪ́ ǵavʊllɪɪ he doled out to himself 
FA201702201018.222 yɪɪ́ ǵɪrʊng'anyi he turned himself upside down
FA201702201018.211 yɪɪ́ ǵʊllɪɪ he bought for himself 
FA201702201018.225 yɪɪ́ h́aandiichi he wrote himself down 
FA201702201018.208 yɪɪ́ h́aanzʊʊkɪrɪɪ he shouted at himself 
FA201702201018.206 yɪɪ́ ŕakʊllɪɪ he released himself 
FA201702201018.226 yɪɪ́ ŕɪmɪllɪɪ he plowed for himself 
FA201702201018.216 yɪɪ́ śaangaallɪɪ he was happy for himself 
FA201702201018.210 yɪɪ́ ýati he did surgery on himself 
FA201702201018.209 yɪɪ́ ýigizi he taught himself 
FA201702201018.207 yɪɪ́ ýiranyɪrɪɪ he returned for himself 
FA201702201018.230 yɪɪ́ ýɪrʊllɪɪ he winnowed for himself 
FA201702201018.213 yɪɪ́ ýisyaamʊllɪɪ he sneezed on himself 
FA201702201018.217 yɪɪ́ ýivɪllɪɪ he forgot himself 
FA201702201018.227 yɪɪ́ ýɪvɪrɪɪ he stole from himself 
 
 
 

11.2. Relatives 
 
The pattern for relative verb forms is substantially different from the main clause pattern. 
Abstracting away from substantial variation, we can say that the pattern is similar to that 
of M2 subordinate forms. 
 

11.2.1. NO OP 
 
We first consider subject relatives, excluding headless subject relatives which have 
known tonal complications. We likewise will put off the complications of vowel-initial 
roots, thus starting with C-initial roots and forms with a CV subject prefix.  
 
 
 
Here are the simplest cases. See SR_PFD for other subcases like V SP, HSR, also FA 
adjectival use 



 
< 
 
Very mixed: H may be all-L or double H; a few longer stems are initial H 
L verbs are double H or on shorter stems H!H (2 syl), a very few single H probably 
error 
 
 
     
 1 EM190714085128.086 avaróóndi vagwɪ́ɪ the follower who fell 

 1 ML171115115505.048 m̀báno gʊgwɪ́ɪ the knife which fell 

 1 EM190721090407.071 aváándʊ vanwɪ́ɪ the people who drank 

 1 EM190714085128.042 aváándʊ vagwɪ́ɪ the people who fell 

 1 EM190721090407.072 aváándʊ vagwɪ́ɪ the people who fell 

 1 EM160327085339.039 aváándʊ vashɪ!́ɪ́ the people who ground 

 1 EM180708093648.098 avíígizí vanwɪɪ́ the teachers who drank 

 1 EM180708093648.097 avakére vashɪ́ɪ the women who ground 

 1 EM160529083004.063 kɪɪndɪkɪ ́ !kɪǵwɪ́ɪ what fell; what has fallen 

 1 EM210911141441.083 kɪ ́ !kɪ́gwɪ́ɪ what tell 
 1 EM170210124001.025 jɪrɪhá !jɪǵwɪ́ɪ which ones fell 

 1 EM170210124001.026 ɪjɪ́!rɪ́há !jɪ́gwɪɪ́ which ones fell 

 1 EM190721082259.042 vwahá vagwɪ́ɪ who pl. fell 

 2 EM190512094741.035 ʊm̀lyáángó gʊhá!nwí the door which was closed 

 2 EM190714085128.085 avaróóndi vayó!jí the followers who talked 

 2 EM180708093648.121 avakána vavɪ́!ní the girls who played 

 2 EM190721090407.073 aváándʊ varɪ́!mí the people who plowed 

 2 EM160327085339.037 aváándʊ vang'ú!sí the people who pulled 

 2 EM190714085128.045 aváándʊ vaveji the people who shaved 

 2 EM190721090407.074 aváándʊ vavé!jí the people who shaved 

 2 EM160327085339.041 aváándʊ vará!sí the people who threw 

 2 EM180708093648.126 ɪzíng’é!réng’ání ziró!rwí the stars which were seen 

 2 EM190714085128.061 avíígízí varéjí the teachers who defeated 

 2 EM190721082259.078 vwahá vahonyi who healed 

 2 EM190721082259.021 vwahá vasé!chí who pl. laughed 

 2 EM190721082259.097 vwahá vakeri who pl. milked 

 2 EM190721082259.098 vwahá vakéri who pl. milked 

 2 EM190714085128.047 vwahá varáji who pl. promised 

 2 EM190721082259.039 vwahá vaveji who pl. shaved 

 2 EM190721082259.099 vwahá varé!chí who pl. stopped 

 2 EM190721082259.100 vwahá varéchi who pl. stopped 

 2 EM190714085128.091 avaróóndi varʊchiº the followers who vomited 

 2 EM190714085128.048 aváándʊ vasechiº the people who laughed 

 2 EM190721082259.091 vwahá vadeechi (accepted) 

 2 EM180708093648.103 avááguugá vatáá!jí grandfathers who planted 

 2 EM180708093648.106 ɪzing’óómbe zirɪɪ́ !́ndwí the cows which were guarded 



 2 ML180702103650.026 kɪndɪkɪ ́ kegeeshiº what is scarce 

 2 ML180415121125.122 vakáána vá!syéévi the girls who have danced 

 2 EM190714085128.041 aváándʊ vadééchi the people who cooked 

 2 EM190721082259.090 vwahá vadééchi who pl. cooked 

 2 ML180415121125.106 váándʊ vádeechi yavaº the people who have cooked 

 2 EM190512091522.013 avíídako vadʊʊchi the Idakos (who) arrived 

 2 EM170210124001.023 varɪhá vadʊʊchi which ones arrived 

 2 EM170210124001.024 avárɪ!́há vadʊʊchi which ones arrived 

 2 EM190714085128.064 aváándʊ vajáá!jí the people who started 

 2 EM160327085339.035 aváándʊ vakúú!tí the people who scraped 

 2 EM190721082259.037 vwahá varooti who pl. dreamed 

 2 EM180708093648.123 avwíígízí vasóó!mí the teachers who read 

 2 ML180415121125.133 vakári vátaaji the women who planted 
 2 ML171115115505.061 vagéni vayɪɪ́ ńzɪɪ the guests who worked 
 3 EM160327085339.038 aváándʊ vagʊ́!rízí the people who sold 

 3 EM180708093648.110 avíírwáázi vagʊ́!rízí the preachers who sold 

 3 EM180708093648.108 avígízí vavá!rízí the teachers who counted 

 3 EM190721082259.088 vwahá vabómórí who pl. destroyed 

 3 EM190721082259.030 vwahá vagʊ́rízi who pl. sold 

 3 EM190721090407.077 aváándʊ varákʊʊ́ ́ !rí the people who released 

 3 ML180108123735.092 vándʊ vagó!yáání the people who were disarranged 

 3 EM190721082259.025 vwahá vaká!ráánjí who pl. fried 

 3 EM190721082259.094 vwahá varakʊʊ́ ́ ri who pl. released 

 3 EM190721082259.074 vwahá vasú!gáányɪɪ́  ́ who pl. poured 

 3 PM201705052004.071 varóji varákʊʊ́ ́ ɪ the witches who released 

 3 EM190714085128.106 avaróóndi vayɪɪ́ ńzɪri the followers who worked 

 3 EM190721082259.023 vwahá varáá!ndízí who pl. announced 

 3 EM190721082259.024 vwahá vaséé!mbéllí who pl. weeded 

 3 EM190721082259.026 vwahá vaséé!mbéllí who pl. weeded 

 3 EM190721082259.038 vwahá vaséé!mbéllí who pl. weeded 

 3 EM190714085128.108 avaróóndi vavéézegeri the followers who belched 
 3 EM190721090407.084 aváándʊ varɪɪ́ ́!ndɪ́llíɪ ́ the people who waited 
 3 EM190721090407.083 aváándʊ vasáá!mʊʊ́ ́ rí the people who slapped 
 3 EM160327085339.034 aváándʊ vahɪɪ́ ́!rɪɪ́ t́í the people who snored 
h 1 EM190714085128.087 avaróóndi vanwɪ́ɪ the follower who drank 

h 1 EM190714085128.044 aváándʊ vanwɪɪ the people who drank 

h 1 EM190721082259.043 vwahá vatɪɪ who pl. feared 

h 2 EM190714085128.081 avaróóndi vavé!jí the followers who shaved 

h 2 EM190714085128.073 aváándʊ vavé!jí the people who shaved 
h 2 EM190721082259.079 vwahá vahó!nyɪɪ́  ́ who healed 
h 2 EM180610101037.093 mʊnyi mʊdéé!chí 2p who cooked 

h 2 EM180708093648.101 avíísʊkʊrʊ vadéé!chí the grandchildren who cooked 

h 2 EM190714085128.067 aváándʊ vadéé!chí the people who cooked 

h 2 EM190721090407.075 aváándʊ vadéé!chí the people who cooked 

h 2 EM190714085128.095 avaróóndi vadeechi the followers who cooked 

h 2 ML171115115505.059 vagéni vadeechi the guests who cooked 



h 2 EM190721082259.029 vwahá vadeechi who pl. cooked 

h 2 EM190714085128.117 avaróóndi vadééchi the followers who cooked 

h 3 EM190714085128.098 avaróóndi vasɪgami the followers who knelt 

h 3 EM190721082259.031 vwahá vacherevi who pl. was late 

h 3 EM180708093648.112 aváána vahó!móórwí the children who were massaged 

h 3 ML180108123735.093 vándʊ vaká!ráánjí the people who fried 

h 3 PM201705052004.069 varóji vavohoore the witches who untied 

h 3 EM190721082259.075 vwahá vasugaanyi who pl. poured 

h 3 EM190721082259.095 vwahá vavohoolli who pl. untied 

h 3 EM190721082259.096 vwahá vavó!hóóllí who pl. untied 

h 3 EM190714085128.113 avaróóndi vavohoollee the followers who utied 

h 3 EM190721090407.078 aváándʊ vavó!hóóllée the people who untied 

h 3 EM190714085128.107 avaróóndi vahaambizi the followers who started a fire 
h 3 EM190721090407.085 aváándʊ vasáá!ngáárí the people who were happy 
h 3 PM201705052004.078 varóji vazáázaami the witches who tasted 
h 3 EM190721082259.048 vwahá vataangaazi who pl announced 
h 4 EM190714085128.111 avaróóndi vavódong’ani the followers who went around 

h 4 EM190721090407.080 aváándʊ vavó!dóng’ání the people who went around 

h 4 EM180708093648.117 avíígízí vavó!dóng’ání the teachers who went around 

h 4 EM190721082259.034 vwahá vavodong’ani who pl. went around 

h 4 EM190714085128.116 avaróóndí vavodong’anee the followers went around 

h 4 EM190714085128.115 avaróóndi vavódong’anee the followers who went around 

h 4 EM190714085128.109 avaróóndi vatúúngaminyi the followers who inverted 

h 4 EM190714085128.110 avaróóndi vasʊʊ́ ́ ndʊranyi the followers who spilled 

h 4 EM160327085339.031 aváándʊ vatʊʊ́ ́ !ngámíɲí the people who inverted 

h 4 EM190721090407.079 aváándʊ vatúú!ngámínyí the people who inverted 

h 4 EM190721082259.033 vwahá vatuungaminyi who pl. inverted 
h 4 EM180708093648.114 aváándʊ vasáá!mɪ́hɪɪ́ ́ywí the people who were forgiven 
l 1 ML171115115505.056 vagéni vagwɪɪ́ the guests who fell 

l 2 EM190714085128.092 avaróóndi vaséchí the followers who laughed 

l 2 EM160327085339.040 aváándʊ vagʊ́!rí the people who bought 

l 2 EM190714085128.072 aváándʊ vayó!jí the people who talked 

l 2 EM190721082259.044 vwahá varɪ́rí who pl. cried 

l 2 EM190714085128.043 aváándʊ varɪmiº the people who plowed 
l 2 EM180708093648.095 aváándʊ vahʊ́!llɪ́ɪ the people who heard 
l 2 EM190714085128.093 avaróóndi vachóó!rí the followers who drew 

l 2 EM180708093648.102 avíídako vachóó!rí the Idakhos who drew 

l 2 EM190721090407.076 aváándʊ vachóó!rí the people who drew 

l 2 EM190714085128.096 avaróóndi vachóóri the followers who drew 

l 2 EM190721082259.092 vwahá vachóóri who pl. drew 

l 2 EM160327085339.033 aváándʊ vang'óó!dí the people who wrote 

l 2 EM160327085339.036 aváándʊ varóó!ndí the people who followed 

l 2 EM190721082259.028 vwahá varóó!ndí who pl. followed 

l 3 EM190512091522.015 avaróóndi vavárízi the followers who counted 

l 3 EM190714085128.097 avaróóndi vagʊ́rízi the followers who sold 

l 3 EM190714085128.083 avaróóndi vamóró!mí the followers who talked 



l 3 EM160327085339.032 aváándʊ vasú!ng'úsí the people who shook 

l 3 ML171115115505.044 mʊgóye gʊgá!dʊ́chí the rope which broke 

l 3 ML171115115505.043 mʊgoye kɪ ́ gʊgadʊchi which rope broke 

l 3 EM190721082259.027 vwahá varakʊʊ́ ́ ri who pl. released 

l 3 EM190714085128.112 avaróóndi vasáámʊri the followers who slapped 

l 3 ML171115115505.051 rigɪ́na rigoongomi the stone which rolled down 
l 3 EM190721090407.082 aváándʊ vaséé!mbélléé the people who weeded 
l 4 EM190721090407.086 aváándʊ vamá!ɲɪ́kání the people who were famous 

l 4 EM190721090407.081 aváándʊ vagá!vʊ́rányɪɪ́ ́ the people who doled out 

l 4 EM190721090407.087 aváándʊ vavʊ́!rʊ́gányɪɪ́ the people who stirred up 

l 4 EM180708093648.119 avíígízí vavéé!zégérí the teachers who belched 

l 4 EM190721082259.032 vwahá vavéézegeri who pl. belched 

xxxxxx 2 EM180107110417.035 mʊnyi mʊdééchi 2p who have cooked 

 
 
 
> 
 
 
 
<Temporal:  L is M2 or double H, H is toneless 
> 
L 
rwáá shɪɪ when I ground  
rwá !kʊ́gwɪ́ɪ when we fell  
rwá! kórórí when we saw  
rwá !várɪ́rí when they cried  
rwá !kósé!chí when we laughed occasional variant 
rwá !kʊ́gʊ́rí when we bought  
rw-óó!rójí when you bewitched  
rwá vang’óó!dí when they wrote  
rwá vayáá!rí when they sued  
rwá koróóndi when we followed  
rwá kʊyáá!nzí when we were happy  
rwá !váráánji when they called  
rwá !váchóóri when they drew  
rwá !várɪɪ́ ́ndi when they guarded  
rwá vavárízi when they counted  
rwá! kɪ́sárá!mí when it boiled  
rwá kʊgʊ́rízi when we sold  
vʊ́ri rw-óó!mórómi whenever you talked  
rwá kogoyáá!ní when we got confused  
rwá vagʊráánji when they were buying  
rwá kʊráá!ndízí when we ate ugali  
rwá kʊháánzuuchi when we shouted  
rwá koyóó!mbóórí when we overpoured  



rwá vagáná!gání when they thought  
rwá kʊgá!vʊ́rányɪɪ́ ́ when we doled out  
rwá vavéé!zégérí when they belched  
rwá kovéézegeri when we belched  
 
 
 
H 
rwá kʊrɪɪ when we ate 
rwáá nwɪɪ when I drank 
rwá vakʊbi when they beat 
rwá koveji when we shaved 
rwá kotemi when we chopped 
rwávadeechi when they cooked 
rwá kokoonyi when we helped 
rwá vakaraji when they counted 
rwá kʊɲagʊri when we ran 
rwá kʊsigami when we knelt 
rwá vasamɪɪhi when they forgave 
rwá kʊkaraanji when we fried 
rwá kʊraagɪri when we ate ugali 
rwá kʊshaagari when we sharpened 
rwá kʊhaambaani when we joined up 
rwá kʊsaangaari when we were happy 
rwá vavodongani when they went around 
rwá kʊgɪrʊng’anyɪɪ when we turned around 
rwá kʊtuungaminyi when we inverted 
 
 
h rwávatɪɪzaanji when they were fearing CVCVCVVCVVCV 
h rwá viivi when they stole CVCVVCV 
h rwá kwiiti when we killed CVCVVCV 
h rwá mbaambizi when I lit up CVCVVCVCV 
h rwá kʊʊgɪhizi when we sharpened CVCVVCVCVCV 
h rwáátʊʊngaminyi when he inverted CVVCVVCVCVCV 
l rwá veenyí when they wanted CVCVVCV 
l rwá !kwéényí when we wanted CVCVVCV 
l rwá kwaambʊ́chi when we crossed CVCVVCVCV 
l rwá kwaanɪǵɪri when we went up CVCVVCVCVCV 
l rwáá!nɪḿí when I plowed CVVCVCV 
l rwáá!nzéyí when I swept CVVCVCV 
l rwáá!rɪŕí when he cried CVVCVCV 
l rwáá!ɲényí when I looked CVVCVCV 
l rwá!ángáyí when I prohibited CVVCVCV 
l rwáá!mbéénzegeri when I belched CVVCVVCVCVCV 
l rwáaséémbee when he weeded CVVCVVCVV 

 
Looks like Main, with double-H exx included 



> 
 
Moving on to negative: 
H verbs are all-L; L verbs are M2 but under-checked given variation.  
 

11.3. -aka- perfective 1 
 
When prefixed with -aka- – but not the “explanatory” variant covered in Q – the same 
tone pattern holds. L verbs have H on V2 of the root. 
 
L verbs 
waakagwɪ́ɪ ‘you would fall’ 
yaakazyɪ́ɪ ‘he would go’ 
yaakadʊ́í ‘she would hit’ 
yaakagósí ‘he would err’ 
vaakaséchí ‘they would laugh’ 
yaakátʊʊ́ ́ mi ‘he would cross’ 
kwaakamóónyi ‘we would gossip’ 
waakachʊʊ́ ́ nji ‘you would strain’ 
yaakagérízi ‘she would test’ 
yaakasúng’úsi ‘she would shake’ 
waakadʊ́vʊ́ri ‘you would crush’ 
vaakárákʊʊ́ ́ ri ‘they would release’ 
vaakáséégeri ‘they would limp’ 
ndaakagóóngomi ‘I would roll’ 
ndaakavíímbʊri ‘I would unroof’ 
kwaakagánágani ‘we would think’ 
chaakang’éréng’ani ‘it would be shiny’ 
yaakáháángarizani ‘he would argue’ 
ndaakasáámbʊrʊganyɪɪ ‘I would dismantle’ 
 
kwaakʊʊnjí ‘we would join’ 
ndaakeenyí ‘I would want’ 
kwaakiigʊ́ri ‘we would open’ 
ndaakaambʊ́chi ‘I would cross’ 
yaakaambákani ‘she would refuse’ 
yaakaambágɪllɪɪ ‘he would reach to’ 
 
In a few tokens of V-initial stems, H is solely on the root-initial syllable, reflecting an 
analysis with the initial vowel if treated as long. 
 
yaakáámbʊchi ‘he would cross’ 
ndaakéélechi ‘he would go downhill’ 
vaakíívɪllɪɪ ‘they would forget’ 
 



Lexically H verbs are variable, in that the stem may follow the M2 pattern, or more 
commonly will be toneless. That means that for H toned vowel-initial stems and those 
with more than CVCV structure, final H is also an option. Toneless examples are as 
follows. 
 
H verbs 
ndaakanwɪɪ ‘I would drink’ 
vaakaveji ‘they would shave’ 
vaakakuzi ‘they would die’ 
waakaveji ‘you would shave’ 
ndaakakeri ‘I would milk’ 
vaakahʊllɪɪ ‘they would hear’ 
vaakadeechi ‘they would cook’ 
vaakasuuvi ‘they would throw away’ 
kwaakadoori ‘we would pick up’ 
kwaakacherevi ‘we would be late’ 
waakakaraanji ‘you would fry’ 
waakavohoolli ‘you would untie’ 
ndaakacheerizi ‘I would greet’ 
kwaakasaamʊri ‘we would slap’ 
kwaakachiring’ani ‘we would be quiet’ 
yaakavodong’ani ‘he would go around’ 
vaakagɪrʊng’ani ‘they would go around’ 
vaakahoononochi ‘they would escape’ 
vaakʊʊmbachi ‘they would build’ 
ndaakaavʊranyi ‘I would cut up’  
vaakaagʊrʊchi ‘they would fall down’  
vaakaanigɪri ‘they would go up’  
 
Final H is also possible with longer stems, including VCV stems (indeed, this is the only 
form currently attested in VCV stems). 
 
H verbs 
waakaryɪ́ɪ ‘you would eat’ 
ndaakatyɪ́ɪ ‘I would fear’ 
waakakarájí ‘you would judge’ 
waakahaambɪ́chí ‘you would be drunk’ 
kwaakacheerízí ‘we would greet’ 
ndaakakuumbéé!rí ‘I would hug’ 
kwaakataangáází ‘we would announce’ 
waakataají ‘you would plant’ 
kwaakɪɪmbí ‘we would sing’ 
waakaatí ‘you would do surgery’ 
kwaakɪɪví ‘we would steal’ 
waakɪɪjí ‘you would learn’ 
vaakʊʊmbáchí ‘they would build’ 



ndaakiingɪ́rí ‘I would enter’ 
 
When an OP is present, L verbs have the M2 pattern with H on th second stem vowels 
 
L verbs 
ndaakamʊkéví ‘I would circumcise him’ 
ndaakavasóní ‘I would point at them’ 
yaakakegósí ‘he would lack it’ 
yaakakoséchí ‘he would laugh at us’ 
vaakakʊsinyáállɪɪ ‘they would sneer at us’ 
vaakamʊkwéési ‘they would pull him’ 
ndaakavabádʊ́ri ‘I would whip them’ 
ndaakam’sínɪ́kizi ‘I would annoy her’ 
yaakam’mórómeree ‘she would speak for her’ 
vaakakɪráándizi ‘they would spread it’ 
kwaakakɪtáándʊri ‘we would tear it up ’ 
kwaakakevéérerizi ‘we would mourn it’ 
waakavahɪɪ́ ́ngaari ‘you would disagree with them’ 
waakakɪsáámbʊrʊganyɪɪ ‘you would dismantle  it’ 
ndaakakwíígʊllɪɪ ‘I would open for you’ 
waakavíízʊrizi ‘you would remember them’ 
vaakavééllekizi ‘they would make them go downhill ’ 
 
H verbs have the M2 patterns with stem-initial H and sometimes the double-H pattern. 
 
H verbs 
waakaketée ‘you would bury it’ 
waakaganwɪ́ɪ ‘you would drink it’ 
kwaakavarási ‘we would throw them’ 
kwaakavatʊ́mi ‘we would send them’ 
waakakɪrʊ́chi ‘you would vomit it’ 
kwaakavatʊ́mɪɪ ‘we would send for/to them’ 
kwaakakoróóti ‘we would dream of you’ 
ndaakakɪsʊʊ́ ́ vi ‘I would throw it out ’ 
vaakakokóónyi ‘they would help us’ 
kwaakavarásɪrɪɪ ‘we would throw at/for them’ 
kwaakavatʊ́mɪrɪɪ ‘we would send for/to them’ 
yaakavakórollee ‘he would cough on them’ 
waakaanyɪ́ngɪllɪɪ ‘you would enter for me’ 
waakaasáállizi ‘you would hurt me’ 
ndaakavavó!dóng’ání ‘I would go around them’ 
yaakachááti ‘she would do surgery on it’ 
ndaakamwíívi ‘I would steal him’ 
vaakachíízʊrizi ‘they would fill it’ 
 
 



11.4. -ri- perfective 
 
The perfective stem with the prefix -ri- likewise follows the general perfective pattern, 
where L verbs have H on the second stem vowel and H verbs have no H. 
 
L verbs 
ʊrishɪ́ɪ ‘you would have ground’ 
kʊrirórí ‘we would have seen’ 
kʊrigényí ‘we would have wondered’ 
arirɪ́mí ‘he would plow’ 
ndidííri ‘I would have held’ 
varibɪɪ́ ḿi ‘they would have measured’ 
arigʊ́rízi ‘he would have sold’ 
kɪrisʊ́ng’ʊ́si ‘it would have shaken’ 
kʊrirakʊʊ́ ́ ri ‘we would have released’ 
kʊriséémbelli ‘we would weed’ 
varidɪɪ́ ǵɪri ‘they would have limped’ 
ndisííɲaari ‘I would have sneered’ 
kʊrigávʊ́ranyi ‘we would have doled out’ 
ndivéézegeri ‘I would have belched’ 
ariháánzʊʊchi ‘she would have talked loudly’ 
ʊriháángarizani ‘you would have argued’ 
ʊryeeí ‘you would have swept’ 
varyaavʊ́chi ‘they would have branched off’ 
varyaanígɪri ‘they would have gone up’ 
 
H verbs 
varirɪɪ ‘they would have eaten’ 
vɪritɪɪ ‘they would have feared’ 
ndidashi ‘I would have drawn water’ 
ndirʊchi ‘I would have vomited’ 
variɲaanyi ‘they would have eaten’ 
kɪrisaallɪɪ ‘it would have gotten hurt’ 
ndikorori ‘I would have coughed’ 
arikaraji ‘he would have judged’ 
kʊrikaraanji ‘we would fry’ 
ʊrivohoollee ‘you would have untied’ 
ndijʊʊkanyi ‘I would have mixed up’ 
ʊritaangaazi ‘you would have announced’ 
varivodong’ani ‘they would have gone around’ 
varihaambɪchi ‘they would have been drunk’ 
varisʊʊndʊranyɪɪ ‘they would have over-poured’ 
arigɪrʊng’ani ‘she would have turned around’ 
varyaaramíɲyí ‘they would have opened’ 
variiti ‘they would have killed’ 
vɪriivi ‘they would have stolen’ 



vɪriingɪri ‘they would have entered’ 
 
 
 

 
kʊrivʊshɪ́ɪ ‘we would have ground it’ 
aryeerójí ‘she would have bewitched herself’ 
kʊrikɪgʊ́rí ‘we would have bought it’ 
varikeng’óódi ‘they would have written it’ 
ndim’bárízi ‘I would have counted him’ 
kʊrim’rakʊʊ́ ́ ri ‘we would have released him’ 
ndikʊrɪɪ́ ́ndɪɪllɪɪ ‘I would have wait for you’ 
ndikomórómeri ‘I would have spoken to you’ 
kʊricháári ‘we would have spread it’ 
kʊrichéényi ‘we would have looked for it’ 
varichɪɪ́ ́ngɪri ‘they would have entered it’ 
arimwíívɪllɪɪ ‘he would have forgotten him’ 
 
 
 
 

 
 
ndíganwɪ́ɪ ‘I would have drunk it’ 
kʊrivitémi ‘we would have chopped them’ 
kʊrivirééti ‘we would have brought them’ 
ndikɪsʊʊ́ ́ vi ‘I would have thrown it out ’ 
ʊryeevóhoollee ‘you would have untied yourself’ 
ndikodéékeri ‘I would have cooked for you’ 
kʊrim’bódong’ani ‘we would have gone around him’ 
ndichíívi ‘I would have stolen it’ 
varikwííti ‘they would have killed us’ 
arichɪɪ́ ́ji ‘he would learn it’ 
ariinzáti ‘she would have done surgery on me’ 
varichɪɪ́ ́gʊri ‘they would have opened it’ 
varivyááhɪri ‘they would have picked them’ 
 
 

11.5. ri-ka perfective 
 
L verbs 
arikashɪ́ɪ ‘he would have ground’ 
ndikagósí ‘I would have lacked’ 
kʊrikarórí ‘we would have seen’ 
kʊrikabɪɪ́ ́mi ‘we would have measured’ 



ʊrikagʊ́rí ‘you would have bought’ 
arikakwéési ‘she would have pulled’ 
ndikiigʊ́ri ‘I would have opened’ 
varikiigállɪɪ ‘they would have obstructed’ 
ndikaháánzʊʊchi ‘I would have talked loudly’ 
varikadɪ́gínyi ‘they would have tickled’ 
kʊrikarakʊʊ́ ́ ri ‘we would have released’ 
varikazáázaami ‘they would have tasted’ 
ʊrikasinyáári ‘you would have sneered’ 
arikasʊʊ́ ́ vɪri ‘she would have believed’ 
arikasɪ́nɪ́kizi ‘he would have annoyed’ 
ʊrikavéézegeri ‘you would have belched’ 
kʊrikasáámbʊrʊganyi ‘we would have dismantled’ 
ndikeenyí ‘I would have wanted’ 
ʊrikaají ‘you would have scratched’ 
arikáámbagɪllɪi ‘he would have reached towards’ 
 
 
 
H verbs 
ndikanwɪɪ ‘I would have drunk’ 
kʊrikaryɪɪ ‘we would have eaten’ 
ndikakɪni ‘I would have played’ 
ndikareji ‘I would have won’ 
ndikareeti ‘I would have brought’ 
kʊrikarʊchi ‘we would have vomitted’ 
varikatʊmi ‘they would have sent’ 
kʊrikadeechi ‘we would have cooked’ 
ʊrikakoonyi ‘you would have helped’ 
ndikahaambɪchi ‘I would have been drunk’ 
ndikajuukanyi ‘I would have mixed up’ 
kʊrikakorori ‘we would have coughed’ 
ʊrikakaraji ‘you would have decided’ 
ʊrikavohoolli ‘you would have untied’ 
arikasuundʊranyi ‘he would have over-poured’ 
varikɪɪjí ‘they would have learned’ 
varikoonoonyi ‘they would have messed up’ 
ʊrikiingɪri ‘you would have entered’ 
ndikaaraminyi ‘I would have opened’ 
arikaavʊranyi ‘she would have cut up’ 
 
OP 
L verbs 
ndikakesóómi ‘I would have read it’ 
varikakeyéénji ‘they would have brewed it’ 
ndikɪháándiichi ‘I would write it’ 



varikavagéénderi ‘they would have walked for them’ 
ndikavigárʊ́kizi ‘I would have returned them’ 
ndikakʊjíbí ‘I would have answered you’ 
kʊrikaang’ényí ‘we would have wondered about me’ 
kʊrikam’bádʊ́ri ‘we would have whipped him’ 
varikakɪvárízi ‘they would have counted it’ 
ʊrikavagávʊ́ri ‘you would have divided them’ 
ʊrikagoséémbelli ‘you would have weeded it’ 
ndivasínɪ́kizi ‘I would annoy them’ 
ndivayávʊ́gʊlɪɪ ‘I would unbury them’ 
varikakɪvʊ́rʊ́ganyɪɪ ‘they would have stirred it’ 
arikakomórómellee ‘he would have spoken to us’ 
ʊrikacháánigɪri ‘you would have gone up it’ 
kʊrikamwééyi ‘we would have swept him’ 
kʊrikaanzállɪɪ ‘we would have spread for me’ 
varikakwíívizi ‘they would have made us steal’ 
 
 
 
H verbs 
ndikakeróóti ‘I would have dreamed it’ 
kʊrikakʊkɪɪ́ ńji ‘we would have protected you’ 
arikakʊrási ‘he would have thrown at us’ 
arikavavóhi ‘she would have tied them’ 
ndikakɪtáándʊri ‘I would have torn up it’ 
ndɪkɪkáraanji ‘I would fry it’ 
ndikakʊtɪ́vʊri ‘I would have answered you’ 
kʊrikakɪkámati ‘we would have caught it’ 
ʊrikakɪtáángaazi ‘you would have announced it’ 
ndikakɪsáámbʊrʊgi ‘I would have dismantled it’ 
ndɪkɪkáraangɪllɪɪ ‘I would fry it’ 
varikaangɪ́rʊng’anyɪɪ ‘they would have turned me around’ 
arikaangórogeri ‘he would have stirred for me’ 
arikaangáraangɪri ‘he would have fried for me’ 
varikakovódong’ani ‘they would have gone around you’ 
ndikachííti ‘I would have killed it’ 
ʊrikakwááhɪrɪɪ ‘you would have picked leaves for us’ 
ndikavʊʊ́ ́ mbakɪri ‘I would have built for them’ 
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h ndɪkɪkáraangi I would fry it 
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l ndikakɪdííri I would have held it
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l urikakɪbɪɪ́ ḿi you would have 
measured it 
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l arikam’háándizi she would have 
gotten him stuck 
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l ndikavarójí I would have 
bewitched them 
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l kʊrikakɪyáví we would have dug it
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arikahoni he would have gotten better 
arikakéví she would have circumcised 
 
 

11.6. ka perfective 
 
akadeechi he would cook h 
akaryɪɪ he would eat h 
akaveji he would shave h 
akiiti he would kill h 
akakuunji he would chase h 
akakaraji he would judge h 
akʊʊgɪhizi he would sharpen h 
akʊʊgɪhi he would be sharp h 
akaambʊchi he would ford h 
akavodong’ani he would go around h 
akachɪrɪng’ani he would be quiet h 
akahaambaanyi he would join up h 
vakadeechi they would cook h 
akadeechi he would cook h 
akɪɪmbi he would sing h 
akaveji he would shave h 
ʊkanwɪɪ you would drink h 
ʊkaveji you would shave h 
vakaveji they would shave h 
kʊkaveji we would shave h 
akarʊchi he would vomit h 
akachóóri he would draw l 
akashɪ́ɪ he would grind l 
akadúí he would hit l 



akeeyí he would sweep l 
akakaraanji he would fry l 
akarákʊʊ́ ́ ri he would release l 
akadʊ́vʊ́ri he would smash l 
akavárízi he would count l 
akahóóɲoonyi he would calm a cow l 
akarɪ́mí he would plow l 
akarɪ́mí he would plow l 
ʊkarɪ́mí you would plow l 
akarójí he would bewitch l 
vakarójí they would bewitch l 
ngarójí I would bewitch l 
vakachóóri they would draw l 
vakakaraanji they would fry l 
vakayáári they would sue l 
vakakʊ́rʊ́ri they would drag l 
vakavʊ́rʊ́ji they would stir l 
vakarakʊʊ́ ́ ri they would release l 
These data over two separated sessions: fill gaps but this suffices. However also need OP 
data 

 

 

 
 
 
vakaangʊ́ruri they would drag me  
vakakʊvʊ́rʊgɪɪ they would stir for us  
akakʊsíínji he would bathe us  
akakedóóri he would pick it up  
akacháávʊri he would cut it up  
akachíígʊri he would open it  
akakovéézegellee he would belch on us  
vakakɪkáraanji they would fry it h 
akakɪryɪ́ɪ he would eat it h 
akakóveji he would shave us h 
alakííti he would kill them h 
akaangáraji he would judge me h 
akavakáraji he wuld judge them h 
akaanzígizi he would teach me h 
akakovóhoollee he would untie us h 
akakɪtʊʊ́ ́ ngaminyi he would invert it h 
vakakʊyáári they would sue us l 
vakakʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ri they would release us l 



vakam’rakʊʊ́ ́ ri they would release him l 
kʊrim’rakʊʊ́ ́ ri we would release him l 
kʊkam’rakʊʊ́ ́ ri we would release him l 
akakɪshɪ́ɪ he would grind it l 
akakɪgʊ́rí he would buy it l 
akachééi he would sweep it l 
akakʊchóóri he would draw us l 
akam’bárízi he would count him l 
akakʊrakʊʊ́ ́ ri he would release us l 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


